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u.s. court orders Wash. state 
to award women 'equal pay 
for comparable work' 
TACOMA, Wash.-ln a precedent-setting sex discrimination 
case, U.S. District Judge Jack E. Tanner said early last month 
that he will order Washington state to pay millions of dollars in 
back wages to workers in traditionally "women's jobs' who 
have been paid less than men for comparable work. 

The decision, awa ing as estimated $839 million to affected 
state employees will be "devastating" to Washington's 
economy, said state officials. 

Washington Federation of State Employee , which helped 
bring the suit, contended that th state violated federal laws 
by setting different y scales for jobs held predominantly by 
males or females. Such employees include nurses prison 
guards, gardeners, and secretaries. 

Winn Newman the Washington, D.C. lawyer who repre
sented the state employees union, told Wall Street Journal 
reporter Jim Drinkhall that Tanner's decision will affect 
dozens of pending suits and administrative complaints in Los 
Angeles Chicago, Philadelphia, HawaiJ, Wisconsin Con
necticut, and elsewhere in the U.S. 

Washington state said it would appeal the ruling. 
Reckoning the Costs of Wage Parity 

In a court brief, state lawyers detailed possible methods for 
raising the funds to award payments back to Sept. 16, 1979, the 
date set by Tanner. Of the estimated $839 million, $39 would 
come from federal funds and another $258 million from a 5% 
boost in miscellaneous taxes am licenses The remaining $542 
rrullion could come from either the retail sales and use tax or 
from the business and occupation tax State sales and use 
taxes could th s increase to 7.9%, making Washmgtonstate's 
rate the higbestin the country. 

Other possibilities cited by the sta e include reducing all 
state programs by 20%, laying off half of the state's 
employees or cutting all welfare payments or all medical and 
nursing home care for the aged. 
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ARS' HURRY HOME FOR WIVES 
Hundreds of young Japanese are shown as they board t e 

Pacific Mail Une ship, S.S. President Wilson, at San Francisco 
In the spmg of 1924 to sail for home and bnng back wives to 
the United States before the Exclusion Act becomes law. 

• This photo calls attention to "Emigration of the Japanese to 
the U.S." by Japanese research writer Yasuo Wakatsuki In the 
New Year special pullout secOOn. His report features maps 
and numerous tables. Pacific Crllzen ArchIVes 

Ten years ago, a study by the state fOW1d that workers in 
traditionally male jobs were paid about 20% more than those 
in traditionally female jobs, even though the jo involved roughly the same skills, responsibilities and mental and ~ _______________________________ _ ________ --J 

physical demands. According to a report in the Lo Angeles 
Times, nurses in the state's corrections department today can 
make $700 more as guards in the department. 

In 1976, then-Gov. Dan Evans requested $7 million ill the 
state budget to help overcome such wage disparities. The 
state legislature failed to pass his request. 

Last year, the legslature voted to give worker in underpaid 
"female jobs" an extra $100 a year, and set a goal of JW1e 1993 
for eliminating wage disparities altogether. 

Tanner rejected the plan, saying, ' I can' t find any cases 
where, once discrimination is found, you can take 10 years to 
correct it." # 

Vietnam vets held for 
burning Buddhist shrine 
NORTHAMPTON, Mass.-Three veterans of the Vietnam 
war were arrested Jan. 4 for allegedly burning down a Bud
dhist shrine New Year's eve. 

An anonymous caller told the Springfield Morning Union, a 
local newspaper, that the fire had been set in revenge for the 
1968 Tel offensive and as an attack on Vietnamese refugees. 
The shrine was built in 1976 by American students of a Tibetan 
lama. 

The veterans, Richard A. Papineau, 35; Roland F. Voudren, 
33; and Donald E. Taylor, 37, were arrested at Leeds VA 
Hospital, where they are patients. They had been on leave. 
They entered pleas of not guilty. 

The caller also told the paper a group of Vietnam war 
veterans were planning to attack the Vietnamese in New 
England because they were being treated better than the Viet
nam veterans. 

District Attorney W. Michael Ryan, however, asserted the 
small Vietnamese community in a nearby hamlet of 170 was 
not in danger. # 

Rep. Matsui believes 
Grenada mission right 
WASHINGTON - Rep. Rot>
ert Matsui, an early skeptic 
following the American inva
sion of Grenada, returned 
from a ten-day swing through 
the Caribbean convinced that 
' the invasion was justified 

and the president made 
the right decision, " Jeff RaJ
mundo of the Sacramento 
Bee Washington Bureau 
reported Dec. 21. 

The Sacramento Democrat 
said, however, President 
Reagan was 'not necessarily 
justified" in rejecting a num
ber of conciliatory diploma
tic moves by Grenada's 
Marxist government prior to 
the inVasion nor did condi
tions justify early conduct of 
the militaIy action in secrecy. 

Matsui and his wife, Dons, 
made the 'hectic" trip to 
Grenada, Barbadoo, Costa 
Rica, Jamaica and the D0-
minican Republic as part of a 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee tour to assess U.S. 
economic cooperation in the 
region. 

In the first few days follow
ing the invasion, Matsui 
questioned whether Ameri
can medical students on 
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Supremacist students threaten violence 

SACRAMENTO, Ca. - A 
white supremacist group 
called the White Student 
Union has stepped up its re
cruitment campaign and has 
threatened future violence if 
its demands are not met, 
reported Robert Tokunaga in 
East/West. 

" We shall continue to in
tensify our recruitment and 
agitational tactics until we 
are allowed the same privi
leges as the other ethnic stu
dent organizations even if we 
are eventually forced to take 
these rights through vilr 
lence

i
" announced the group 

in a etter to The Pony Ex
press, newspaper of the Sac
ramento City College. 

Signed by purported WSU 

member Gregory Withrow 
the letter was a response to 
the newspaper's Dec. 1 arti
cle entitled " White Student 
Union Litters Campus 
Halls. " 

Earlier, Tokunaga re
ported, the White Student 
Union distributed flyers at 
the college campus and at 
several high schools in the 
Sacramento area. The flyers 
asked white students a num
ber of questions, including : 

" Doy<?u believe it will be a 
good thing if white people 
become outnumbered by 
blacks and other minorities? 
A certainty if present birth
rates and immigration con
tinue." 

Continued OIl Page 16 

Sen. Matsunaga suffers heart attack 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Spark 
Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) lS re
ported to be resting comfort
ably at Bethesda Naval Hos
pital after suffering a " mild 
heart attack" on Jan, 4. 

Matsunaga, who has had 
no recent medical problems, 
will be hospitalized for about 
10 days, saId his physician. 

Currently serving his sec-

ond Senate term, Matsuna~a 
has represented Hawaii ill 
Congress since 1962, serving 
seven tenns in the House 
before succeeding former 
Senator Hiram Fong in 1976. 
He is a member of the Fi
nance, Labor and Human 
Resources, and Energy and 
Natural Resources commit
tees. # 

Government appeals 
Korematsu decision 
SAN FRANCISCO-The u.s. 
Department of Justice fIled 
on Dec. 16 a notice of its 
intent to appeal the Kore
matsu d . Ion to the U.S. 
Court of Appeals. 

District court judge Mari
lyn Hall Patel granted on 
Nov. 10 Korematsu's petition 
for a writ of error coram 
Dobis. Korematsu, arrested 
in 1942 for failing to obey the 
government's 'exclusion 
order," alleged in his petition 
that the government had 
altered, suppressed, and 
destroyed key evidence 
showing Japanese Ameri
cans poSed no militaIy threat 
to the United States. 

No specific grounds for the 
appeal were gIven by the Jus
tIce Department. # 

Notice 
Effective this issue, the single

copy sale price of the regular 
issue will be 25 cents, but the 
subscription rate rEmains the 
same at $16 per year. Increased 
printing and labor oosts to pro
duce a biooer paper have neces
sitated this change. 

--Harry Honda, PC 
Gen. Mgr JOperations 

SPECIAL NEW YEAR ISSUE PULLOUT SECTION ENCLOSED IN THIS ISSUE 
• Section 'A' consists of the Outside 16 Pages. 

• Section 'B' consists of the Inside 16 Pages. 
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---People in the News~x ~~~ 

Idaho Farm Bureau state board 
names first Nikkei director 
POCATELLO, Id.-Pat Ta
kasugi, 34-year-old Wilder 
farmer , was elected to a two
year term as a Southwest 
Idaho District director on the 
Idaho Fann Bureau during 
the group's 44th annual meet

ill rrud-November. 
300-acre opera

in alfalfa 

Pat T akasugi 

seed production with com
mercial onions and wheat 
seed used in rotation. The son 
of Michi.· 0/ Ayako Takasugi 
has achieved recognition as 
the Jaycees Idaho Outstand
ing Young Farmer, and as 

Altrusa Club honors 
past JACL vice pres. 
WASIDNGTON-Lily A. 
Okura, first woman vice pre-
ident of the national JACL, 

was honored by the Altrusa 
Club of Washington, D.C., for 
her community eade hi 
during a luncheon held on 
Dec. 12. 

The certificate of apprecia
tion cites the director of vol
unteer service with the Univ. 

the F arm Bureau's Idaho 
Young Farmer and Rancher 
of the Year. Takasugi also 
served as chair of the -Young 
Farmer and Rancher Pro
gram on county and district 
level. 

He is also two-term pre i
dent of Canyon County Farm 
Bureau, past president of 
Snake River J ACL, head of 
Nisei Bowling League, on the 
Canyon County Crops Ext. 
advISOry unit, the local P re
sidential Task Force on Re
gulatory Relief, and Idaho 
Agricultural Pesticide Re
view committee. 

In 1976 Takasugi returned 
from the U.S. Army, where 
he attained the rank of cap
tain in the • Green Beret," 
serving as head of the Idaho 
Alfalfa Seed Growers Assn., 
board member of Idaho Crop 
Improvement Assn" Food 
PrOducers of Idaho, and th 
Wilder Community Farm La
bor ponsoring Committee. 

• Business 
California Flrst Bank has 

named Mac Biwatashi manager 
of its Irving office. He is an assis
tant vice president. Kazuo Obss
wa was promoted to manager of 
the Orange County AIrport office, 
and A.kiro Okuda manager of the 
Los Angeles main office. Both are 
vice presidents. 

• Entertainment 

~ of Nebraska Coll~e of Medi
cine for her contributions to 
countless projects, including 
her work at the Meyer Thera
py.Center for Handicapped 
Children. 

J. R. Bayashino of Stockton, 
Ca. has been the U.S. road mana
ger for " Air Supply," an Austral i
an rock group, for four years but 
fmds Stockton " something spe
Clal." He told Stockton Record's 
David Judson duJjng a No _ 12 ID
terview that he grew up on How
ard st. wherehLs father ran a gro
cery store. J .R , 32 says while 
he 's been around th world , at age 
six here in Stockton he was able to 
sample foods from three separate 
parts of the world by just walking 
down the block. # 

• Government 
Long Beach City Council

woman Eunice Sato has been 
named to the California Council 
on Crimmal Justice by Gov 
Deukmejian. Sato will represent 
city councils on the 37-member 
commission. 

Okura is past president of 
Altrusa, D.C., and her self a 
victim of human rights viola
tions during World War II. # 
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T:74,950 NOW SELLING 

PHASE II 
Featuring 2 Bedroo msl2 Baths 

The Single-story quality homes • Only two units 
per building • I , 2 &. 3-bedroom floor plans 

B t • Fully fenced )'CU'ds & patios • landscaping, es sprinkler system • Private 8 -acre Recreation 

B In Park • 6 Tennis Courts, 8 Pools & Spas 

uy For information or brochure call 

Palm (619) 320 4445 

Springs 
Fum1shed Models Open Dally 

10 a.m. to 5 p .m. 

SUNRISE PALMS 
8ullJise Way, One Block North of Racquet Club Rd. 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 'nie • Blvd . 
Los r\ngeJe 

749-1-H9 
Ll)! DL h L 0 1\ 1,\ 

H ' L rAJ,..\ h.L BOT \ 

Four Generations 
of Experience 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

626-0441 

Gerald Fukui, Pff3S1dent 
Ruth FukuI, Vice President 
Nobuo o.untl, Counsellof 

June Kuramoto 

• Entertainment 
Two J apanese films took top 

awards Nov. 19 at the East-West 
Center in Honolulu during the 
third Hawai'i International Film 
Festival. "Muddy River," the 
first film by director Kobei Oguri, 
received the center s award for 
promoting understanding among 
the peoples of the UniteO States, 
the Pacific and Asia. The East
man Kodak award for excel! nce 
in cinematograph was given to 
Masso Toshizaw8 for "The Bal
lad of Narayama," a Grand Prix 
winner at this year's Cannes Film 
Festival 

Six Nikkei artists win Califomia grants 

SACRAMENTO, Ca. - The 
California Arts Council 
awarded six grants to Japa
nese American artists for fis
cal year 1983-84. A total of 115 
artists in the state received 
CAC funds. 

May Murakami and Robert 
Kikuchi-Yngojo of San Fran
cisco, and Nobuko Miyamoto 
and June Kuramoto of Los 

Angeles won grants in the 
artisls--in-communities cate
gory. Makoto Horiuchi of San 
Francisco won in the artists
in-schools category, and 
Glenn Hayashi of Los Ange
les received a grant given to 
artists who aid those who are 
imprisoned or in institutions 
for the ohysically and men
tally disturbed. # 

Architect- woodworker Nakashima awarded Order of Sacred Treasure 

NE W YORK- In ceremonies 
he ld Nov. 25 a t the J apanese 
Embassy, 76-year-old archi
tect and furniture designer 
Georg Katsutoshi Naka
shima was awarded th6' 
Third Order of the Sacred 
Treasure medal. 

George Katsumi Uzawa, 
68, vice president of the 
Japanese-American Assn . of 
New York received the Fifth 
Order at the same event. 

Naka hima 's father , jour
nalist Katsuharu Nakashi
ma, received the Order ofthe 
Sacred Treasure years ago. 
Nakashima family members 
told the Pacific Citizen that 
this is probably the first time 
a father and son have re
ceived the Sacred Treasure 
award in this country. 

On Dec. 28, Nakashima 
also received the Distin
guished Citizen Award from 

Bucks County Penn. The 
fifth resident of the county to 
be recognized with the 
award , his name is inscribed 
on a permanent pJaque in the 
Courthouse. 

For the record : Naka
hima name was errone

ously reported as Naka
mura in the Nov. 18 PC. # 

SHORT & SMALL 
MEN'S APPAREL 

uilS & port o .. l~ 
J -42 horl <Ira horl 
Ghench l .an\l" Y L I R.Jphil I 

Ores~ hlrh 
14 16'" j() ~I' .'~ 

CHINESE " DEEM SUM" LUNCH 
PIKING DUCK 

BY CHEFS FROM CHINA 

John N 'nl) 0 ii' dl' I., 1\ nta Nanhdll.:ln CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD 
STEAMED FRESH FISH I Ores hoc 

5",-8",0 t \ Idlh. 
rrench hrin'r unn 6u h 16 II. J 

De Panache 
Today's CIuaJc Looks 

for Women & Men 
Call for Appointment 

Phone 687-0387 
105J...-V1U-ecf'lua 
Mall. Loe Aogda 90012 

ToshiOtsu, Prop. 

Garden-Arcade 11 
110 S . Los Angeles 
Los Angeles @ 
628-4369 

'Go for Broke' License 
Frames & Belt Buckles 

WAITEal CALL 

Monte's Automotive 
Service & Supply 

815 S. Crocker St., LA. 90021 
(213) 623- 1673 

fAr 
~ I~inura 
PHOTOMART 

Cameras () Photographic Suppltrs 

316 E. 2nd l.. Los Angeles 
(213) 622- 3968 

Larges! toe of Popular 
& las IC Japane e R cord 
MagazlOes. Arl Book . Girl 

TWo SIlopsln Little To;.ofO 
330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St. 

los Angeles. Calli 90012 
Ue}'ama. Prop 

Naomi's Dress Shop 
ports Casual • Slu:s 3 to 

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles . 680-1553 

Open TueFri ')30·6.30 
Sal 11 9, Sun 11·5. Mon 

Kit lor Home·made Sushl-Sl0 
SushIOoko Sutmono. lnan-sushl no 

Molo, Chlrashl-sushl no MolD 

WRITE FOR PREE CATALOG 

Oriental Gift World 
PO. Box 26533. 

Los Angeles 90026 

FOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIOHS CAll 624-6048 
10 AM lo ID PII4 lunch . OlllnCI . Cod~ils 

944 N. HIll ST. U . 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DEUCIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

F'ishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St. Los Angeles (213) 746-1307 
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Poin ettia Gardens Motel Apts. 
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0"" ED AND ,)PEIIAlEO BY L BAJA BROS 

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND 

Hawaii's Number One 
Hawaiian Host Chocolates 

CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS 
& CARAM ELS • DRY ROASTED-SALTED 

MACADAMIA NUTS • BRITTLES & CHEWS • 
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN JAMS & 
JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY • SPECIAL 

GOURMET PACKAGE Call Us for Fund-Raising 
. Sales Promotions 

Hawaiian Host Chocolates 
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard 
Gardena, California 90248 

Phone (213) 532-0543 
PLANT TOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT 



'Justice' author Irons 
tells of new findings 
SAN FRANCISCO - Prof. 
Peter Irons, author of 'Jus
tice at War : The Story of the 
Japanese American Intern
ment Cases, " was guest 
speaker at a community for
um on Sunday. Jan. 8, at the 
Christ United Presbyterian 
Church. 

The program was spon
sored by the Center for Japa
nese American Studies, Com
mittee to Reverse the Japa
nese American Wartime 
Cases, Golden Gate JACL, 
and Japanese American Cur
riculum Project, reported 
Carole Hayashino of Nation
al JACL Headquarters. 

Irons book documents fhe 
government's acts of rniscon
duct in the 1943-44 U.S. Su
preme Court cases of Gordon 
Hirabayashi, Minoru Yasui 
and Fred Korematsu. 
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Matsunaga expresses concern 
at U.S.-Japan aging meeting 
WASHINGTON- In an address before the first U.S.-Japan 
Conference on Aging, Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii ) said 
on Dec. 7, "Congress must begin to discuss the issue of long
term care for the elderly in order to prepare for fmancial and 
social implications of America 's aging population." 

Speaking to participants gathered at the East-West Center, 
Univ. of Hawaii , Matsunaga, through a 3O-minute tape-re
corded message, said : " With so much attention focused on our 
current burden of fmanciaI health care, we have barely ad
dressed the growing problem of long-term care." 

He cited figure indicating that only one American in every 
50 had reached the age of 65 at the time of the Declaration of 
Independence, a ratio that climbed to one in every 25 at the 
turn of tOO century. Today, it stands at one in every nine 
Americans. By the year 2025, the ratio is expected to be one out 
of every five. Today, the elderly account for 30% of the na
tion's bill for personal health care. The Nationallnstitute of 
Aging anticipates that almostbalf of those over 65 will be 75 or 
over within lO to 15 years. 

" This conference marks the beginning of a long-term co
operative undertaking between two of the world's leading in
dustrial societies in this branch of knowledge," Matsunaga 
concluded. If 

Through the Freedom of 
Information Act, Irons said 
he uncovered documents 
which revealed that key 
evidence was withheld, al
tered and destroyed in order 
to influence the outcome of 
the court's decision. II 

CHICAGO HUMAN RIGHTS HEARI~ of Human Rights hearing on AsIan American 
JACL MictNest Director Bill Yoshino (left) and' concerns last fall (NOV. 9) . The department IS 

former Midwest District Governor Ross Ha- releasing rts recommendings early this year. 
Bay Area bar association to install new officers 
SAN FRANCISCO-Officers 
and directors of the Asian 
Bar Association of the 
Greater Bay Area will be 

Cocktails begin at 6 p.m., 
dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets are 
$3Q.; students, $18. 

rano of Chicago testify at illinoIS Department -Photo by Beverly Swanagan 

Pacific Business Bank 'in organization' 
still , says California Banking Dept. 

California State Banking Department ba submjtted the following 
amendments to the Nov. 11 PacirlC Citizen article 00 Pacifi Business 
Bank: 

1. The article implies that Pacific Business Bank has 
already received its charter and license from the California 
Superintendent of Banks and currently offers banking ser
vices. However, the bank is now in its organizational stage, 
has not yet received a license or charter to conduct business, 
and does not yet offer banking services. The issuance of a 
license and charter and the commencement ofhanking opera
tions is contingent upon, among other things, the uccessful 
completion of the bank 's stock offering_ 

2. The article referred to specific fmdings of the California 
Superintendent of Banks taken directly from the offering 
circular, that (a ) the bank would promote the public conveni
ence and advantage; (b) its proposed capital structure i 
adequate; and c) conditio inth pr'mary service area and 
surrounding communities along with the experience and 
ability of the directors, afford a reasonable promise of uc
cessful operation. However, the offering circular also con
tains a disclaimer, ornitted in the article, that the California 
Superintendent of Banks makes no representation or guaran
tee that the bank will be successful . 

3. The article Listed Warren Low, 0.0., as a member of the 
bank's board of directors. Dr. Low, however, is associated 
with the bank's advisory board , not the bank's board of 
directors. The bank contemplates appointing Dr. Low to the 
board of directors at some time after the bank has received its 
license and charter . 

4. The FBI investigation of the bank's board members de
scr ibed in the a rticle consists only of a computer check oftheir 
names and backgrounds. This FBI computer check is in no 
way connected with any review made by the California 
Superintendent of Banks. 

5. Subscriptions for the bank's stock should be based only 
upon infonnation contained in the offering circular. For fur
ther information, call Pacific Business Bank, (213) 533-1456. # 

State must pay in dental exam case 
HONOLULU-A federal judge has ruled that the state must 
pay the bulk of the $152,000 awarded to attorneys representing 
white dental applicants who alleged race discrimination by 
state officials. 

U.S. Judge William Schwarzer of San Francisco reduced the 
attorney fees by only $5,384 early last month (Dec. 3) and 
rejected the state's contention that it should not have to pay 
anything. 

The case involved a 1976 suit filed in behalf of whites and 
newcomers who didn't pass the Hawaii dental board examina
tions. Attorneys cited statistics showing Asian Americans 
passing at a significantly higher rate. In an out-of~ourt 
settlement, the state revamped the examination to provide for 
" blind" grading-aimed at preventing graders from knowing 
the identity of a pplicants. 

The state also paid $325,000 to more than 100 who had failed 
between 197~f980 and was ordered to pay $152,000 to the at
torneys, but the state had appealed the latter order. In 1982, 
the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the awarding of 
fees in a 2-1 vote, asking Schwarzer to review the amount. 

Hawaii Gov. George Ariyoshi and others were named in the 
suit. 

Veterans pooling efforts for national 
'pro-justice resolution from VFW 

Also supporting the veter
ans is the Inclusive Ministry 
Committee, Pacific South
west Synod, Lutheran Church 
in Amenca, which granted 
the Nisei VFW $300. The 
fWlds allow NIsei Post mem
bers to attend various func
tions of th VFW to solicit 
support for the resolution. 

installed at the or~~~~za
tion's seventh annual . er, 
Jan. 13, at CeLadon Res
taurant, 881 Clay Street. 

Featured speaker is the 
California state attorney 
general, John K. Van de 
Kamp, who addresses the 
judictary response to vio
lence against racial and eth
nic minorities. 

All members of the legal 
community are invited . 

~lected to serve the ass<r 
ciation in 1984 are: 

Karen Kai, solo practice (pres
Ident ); Kenneth Yang, Pacific 
Gas & Electric Co. (vice presi
dent); Nelson Dong. Blase, Val
entine & Klein (secretary); Lor
raine Bannai, Minami & Lew 
(treasurer); board members 
Suzanne AMye, Hon Olew, Den
nis Hayaslu, Patricia Lee, Jack
son Wong. Diane Yu, Hoyt Zia. 

For further information, 
call Hoyt Zia, 788-9000. II 

LOS ANGELE - Since 
James Curreio, former na
tional commander of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
released his statement of " no 
apol0?ni- no reparations" 
regar the wartJme de
tention 0 Japanese Ameri
cans, all the Nisei VFW Posts 
in California have pledged to 
place a resolution on the 1984 
VFW convention Door in Chi
cago to prevent s imila r state
m nts in the future. 

To raise additional funds , 
the Nisei VFW Posts have 
formed a Resolutions Com
mittee. 'Their first event ' a 
dance-ratlle on January 21 at 
the Hawthorne Memorial 
Center, with John h rri fur
nishing tOO musi . Admission 
to the dance is $10, which in
cludes a raffle ticket. Raffle 
tickets can also be purchased 
separately for $5 from any 
VFW member. # 

MATSUI------
Other Nisei veterans 

groups backing the new reso
fution include American le
gion Posts 321 Sadao Mune
mori and 522 Commodore 
Perry, the lOOj442nd Club, 
OA V Chapter 100, and the 
Military lntelligence r ice 
Club of S. Calif. 

Continued from Page 1 

Grenada really faced a 
threat. 

Epic movie set for retirement home fund 

After meeting with Ameri
can and Grenadian govern
ment officials, as well as 
leaders of other nations in the 
region, Matsui said , " I 
came away with the impres
sion that, yes in fact, the stu
dents were in danger. 

LOS ANGELE The pre
miere screening of the new $4 
million J~ese fllm, " Chi
heisen," (Horizon) , an epic 
portrayal of an Issei immi
grant to the United States in 
the early r.ears of the 20th 
century, will be held Sunday, 
Jan. 22, at the Japan Ameri
ca Theatre, 244 S. San Pedro 
St. 

The feature-length picture, 
arranged through the cour
tesy of Shoc.hiku Co., Ltd. , 
will have two showings, 1 and 
4:30p.m ., with proceeds togo 

Veterans Ad. to allow 
plants on Punchbowl 
W A HINGTON - Buddhists 
in Hawaii will be permitted to 
leave potted plants on the 
graves of their relatives and 
friends at the National Me
morial Cemetery of the Pa
cific at Punchbowl during the 
religious holidays of Hana 
Matsuri andO-Bon, U.S. Sen. 
Spark Matsunaga (D-Ha
wall) announced. 

Matsunaga, a member of 
the Senate Committee on 
Veterans Affairs, had sought 
since 1980 an exemption for 
Hawaii 's Buddhists from a 
Veterans Administration pol
icy that prohibits floral 
arrangements on national 
cemetery gravesites except 
a t interment or on the Chris
tian holidays of Christmas 
and Easter. II 

to the J apanese Retirement 
Home, 325 S. Boyle Ave., in 
its rebuilding {>rogram. 

Premiere tlckets will be 
$50 for the Golden Horizon 
Circle, and $20 for general 
admission, available at J AT 
box office, ~3700, and at 
numerous commuruty or
ganizations. F r iends of the 
Japanese Retirement Home, 
a sUl?port group formed in 
1977, 15 the main sponsor. 

"Chiheisen," written and 
directed by Kaneto Shindo, is 
a true story about his older 
sister, woo narrates the fllm. 

Hideyo Fujiki had agreed 
to become the picture bride 
of a Hiroshima farmer 
sight unseen, in exchange for 
his help in saving her family 
from bankruptcy. Producer 
Shindo said he had been 
working over the plot the last 
20 years before getting his 
book "Matsuri no Koe" 
(Sound of the Festival pub
lishedlastyear. # 

'At least from the point of 
view of the students, they 
wanted to get out " he said. 
"Those students who wanted 
to leave could not have left, 
that's fairly apparent, ' he 
said. 

Matsui said be does not 
consider his viewpoint now a 
change of position. 

'I said before that if stu
dents were in danger, then 
the invasion was justified, It 
he said. ' 'But we didn't know 
what the situation was be
cause the Reagan adminis
tration ~aged in news 
censorship. ' 

Matsui made it clear he 
disagrees with that blackout : 
"The reason you have a free 
press is not so the press can 
run amok. It's so that the 
people and the political lead
ers can be informed. " 

The only information 
coming out of Grenada in the 
early days was news and mm 
produced by the State 
Department and the Pen-

South Bay Area Bar group installs 1984 board 
SAN JOSE-Asian Pacific A special presentation was 
Bar Association of the South made to John Fukasawa for 
Bay Area installed Steven his efforts as founding presi
Nakano, public defender for dentofthe organization. 
Santa Clara County, as its Other officers installed 
president Dec. 10. were : 

Califionua' State Chief Jus- Steven Wing (vice president), 
Dannette Sakoda ~secretary), 

t ice Rose Bird was keynote Gordon Yam ate (treasurer), and 
speaker for the event, held at directors Kathy Akao, James 
F'ujiya Restaurant in Camp- Chang, Dave Horuichi, and Glenn 
beD. Sugihara. /I 

tagon, said Matsui . "We 
really couldn' t inform our
selves as a result of that. " 

Based on his conversation 
with officials of other nations 
in the region, Matsui added, 
it was clear that Grenada's 
nei~bors 'really appreci
atea what the Americans did 
there." 

'They compared it to 
Europe in World War II. 
They wanted to be treated as 
allies . .. who depend on the 
United States. Yes, there was 
justification to intervene if 
we are to remam allies with 
these countries ... 

Similarly, Matsui said, 
"There's no question the 
people of Grenada wanted 
our belp_ People in Grenada 
would be much worse off 
today if we had not gone in 
there, there's no question 
about that.' 

-Nichi Bei Times 

Artists' work sought 
NEW YORK - Basement 
Workshop extends an open 
invitation to emerging and 
professional Asian American 
artists to submit samples of 
work for consideration in its 
proram year running from 
Sep . 1984 to J une 1985. The 
programs include a reading 
series, the Catherine art gal
lery, a performance series, a 
traditional artists lecture 
series am a play-reading 
series. 

Applicants should send a 
self-addressed stamped en
velope with their work. Win
ners will be notified by Sept. 
1984. F or more informatlOn, 
contact Mary Lum at Base
ment Workshop, 22Catherine 
St. , New York, NY 10038; 732-
0770. Deadline is Jan. 30. # 
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• • A flat~t lie' 
Asian Week may be printed 

but it is not a newspaper. by 
any stretch of the unagina
tion. "For the fLrst time in 

• American history," you re
port that Asian Week report
ed "a public chool ha been 
named for a Chine e ivil 
rights leader." 

tlat-out lie and joined A ian 
Week in the practice and pr()
ce of destroying history. 

FRANK HIN 
Los ng I s 

Pacific itiz.en regrets report
ing iocorrect informati()o. For tbe 
record, Seattle' Wing Luke 
Scbool at 37th and th K 0 00 

tbe American Legion convention. 
He wa a sergeant in WW2 win
ning the Brome Star Medal and' 
five combat tar for campaign 
in the Southwest PacifIC and th 
Philippin . He bad been serving 
00 the Washington tate attorney 
geoeral ' offICe as a ' istant A. . 
dealing with real e tate law and 
anti-di crimination case for four 

some JACLers support this 
disobedience interests me 
greatly. 

When I came to this coun
try I was also fingerprinted . I 
didn 't like it, but my reason
ing says that fingerprints are 
th best id ntifi ation. 

Thos who were uprooted 
from th West Coast In 194{)s 
by that infamous executive 
order did not, I am certain, 
like it, but they obeyed th 
law of this land like good 
citiz ns. 

For the last ten year Wing 
Luke School in Seattle has 
been a public school in full 
existence and named for the 
China-born son of a laundry 
family who became a U.S_ 
district attorney working 
closel with the Indians ofth 
Pacific Northwest then be
came the fLrst Chinese Amer
ican elected to th Seattle 
City Council in the 60s. It was 
years before San Francisco 
elected a Chinese American 
to anything. 

More Letters on Page A-6 It is simply beyond my 
comprehensIOn that there 
are those who are confused 
about fingerprinting with 
civil disobedience of Gandhi 
and King, who had good vi
able humanitarian reasons. 
When you re in someone 
else's house, isn 't it a courte
ous thing to foUow hisl h r 
rules? In the name of reporting 

and recording history the PC 
has repea~ and pread a 

wa built in 1!r70. Luke was aUle 
ity coun ilman at the time of bi 

death-in a plane crash Ma 1965. 
The wreck was not igbted until 
October, 1968. Luke was the first 
person of Chines anre try to be 
ejected to the Seattle city council. 

As a Seattle JACL member, be 
pu bed (or Washington state alien 
land law repeal in the late 'SO at 

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi 

year wb 0 he announced bi in
tention to run Cor city coun il in 
1961. At the tim of bis d ath, bi 
par ots operated a grocery tore. 

• Obeying the law 

A news item that some f()
reign visitors in Japan refuse 
to De fingerprinted and that 

Y ASUO ISHIDA, M.D. 
St. Louis, MO. 

A Resolution 42 Years in the Making 
San Francisco 

Irashai to 1984! May we all keep our 
resolutions year long, and have a 
prosperous year. 

Speaking of resolutions, the resol ve 
of the Nikkei community to perse
vere in our quest to remediate the 

events of 42 years ago ought to be focal. This is clearly a 
benchmark year during which our legislative cam
paign to redress the wartime injustices against Ameri
cans of J apanese ancestry becomes clearly center 
stage. 

Significant public education and factual docwnenta
tion of our case was developed through the Commission 
on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians. 
The coram nobis cases achieved a milestone in vacat
ing the lIDderpinniogs of the judicial support of the in
ternment Local efforts within the states of California 

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Ho okawa 

and Washington provided concrete support for redress 
The Nikkel veterans fought again to ensure an accurate 
portrayal of the wartim circumstances of the Nikkei 
community. They also landed a photo exhibit with this 
same message m the Halls of Congress. And Congr ss
man Jim Wright and Senator Spark Matsunaga have 
introduced legislation that we can actively support. It 
seems to me that the backdrop has been prepared. 

In 1942 the character of the Japanese American com
munity was tested. Now, 42 years later, it is to be tested 
once again. Instead of hysteria, we face a poor econ<r 
my. Instead of being a young comoumity, we are a 
mature we. Instead of failed political leadership, we 
must take leadership_ 

We must share and maintain one resolution. '!be his
tory of 1942 cannot be changed. We must resolve that 
the history to be made, 42 years later will require no 
change in the future . Onegaishimasu! # 

On Telling a Friend Who's Guilty of Racism 
Denver, Colo. 

.......................................................... 
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Medicare Supplement Insurance 

MEN and WOMEN- Ages 64 and Over 

• Helps pay your MEDICAL EXPENSES IN EXCESS OF 
THE AMOUNT APPROVED BY MEDICARE. 

• Offered by an A+ Excellent Company 
(United Amencan Insurance Co , MAXC) 

• GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for life, subject to 
company's right to c!,ange rates. 

• Pays your medicare initial hospital deductible, 
and co-insurance beginning the 61 st day. 

• Pays for your private room costs. 

• Pays for blood charges. 
• PAYS 100% OF YOUR HOSPITAL EXPENSE AFTER 

MEDICARE RUNS OUT. 

• You choose your own doctor and hospital. 
• Current monthly premium is $45 for all ages. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OR WAITE 

SEICHI (SAGE) SUGINO 
Sugino-Mamiya Insurance Agency 

16418 s. Wes1ern Ave., Surte A, Gardena, CA 90247 
LA Phone, (213) 770-4473 

Gardena Phone (213) 538-5808 1329-8542 
At a party recently a Caucasian 

friend told me his daughter was plan
ning to firxl a job am work in Japan 
for about a year. She was an old hand 
at this sort of thing, having worked 

J for vary~ periods in several Euro-

Well , I said, if you're going to talk about racial differ
ences, I'm not Caucasian, and we seem to get along, 
more or less . Don't you trust me? After all, I didn't 
shoot at you when you were in New Guinea. In fact , 
there were Japanese Americans all over the Southwest 1..!:=================:::7 
Pacific in U.S. Army uniform and their work in intelli-

pean But my friend confessed to a certain 
uneasiness about his daughter going to Japan. 

Why, I asked. 
Well, he said, it must have been his war experience. I 

fought against those people in New Guinea and other 
parts of the Southwest Pacific, he said. They were 

~ shooting at me am I was sOOoting at them and a lot of 
my friends were killed by them . 

Yes, I said, but that was a long, long time ago and the 
war is over and Japan is one of our strongest allies 
today. Besides , the United States fought against Ger
many and Italy, am your daughter spent a lot of time in 
those cOlIDtries am you weren't worried about that. 

Sure, said my friend, that's all true but you'll have to 
admit the Japanese are different from Europeans. 
Maybe it's because they're of a different race. 
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gence could very well have been the reason you made it 
back home in one piece. 

About this time in the conversation it became neces
sary to insert the stiletto where it hurt him the most. 

Look, I said, whether yoo realize it or not, you 're 
talking like a damned racist. 

Well, of course he denied that he was a racist, but in 
bluntest tenns his apprehensions were based on the 
fact that the Japanese aren't white. He couldn' t re
spond to that point. It would have done no good to tell 
him that the crime rate in Japan is vastly lower than in 
the United States, that the Japanese are courteous t<r 
ward foreigners and that his daughter would be much 
safer in Tokyo than in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles 
or Denver for that matter. 

My friend's apprehensions were emotional, based on 
a deep-seated racism that he refused to recognize and 
which, unfortunately, is shared by many Americans. 
One result is that Japanese Americans whose families 
have been in the United States for nearly a century 
continue to be seen as 'different" and therefore 
foreign. 

It's going to take a long time to overcome the illogical 
fear that is at the root of racism. My friend was shocked 
when I suggested he was guilty of racism. I was not a 
little surprised that, despite our own cordial relations, 
he was harboring racist fears . 

That's what it was, pure and simple, and we're just 
going to have to peck away at it, persistently if slowly, 
no matter how long it takes to get rid ofit. # 

1.9~cARLOANS 

Ins\liance 
m,S now available 

Now over $5. 5 m1l1ion in assets 

NATIONAL JACL 
CREDIT UNION 
PO Box 1721 
. Salt L ke City. Utah 84110 
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Amerika Monogatari . .. 

Gap Between 
Widening the 

Nib "" on]In and Nl"kk """ elJln 

By J.K. YAMAMOTO 
The current concerns that NHK's tele ision drama 

Sanga Moyu will present a distorted picture of Japa
nese Americans to the Japanese public is strongly re
miniscent of another NHK drama, Amerika Mono-

SYMBOL fOR \JAPAN. fv1AYPJE WE OUGHT TO HAVe 
ONE. FOR THE NIKKEI IN THE U.S.A. 

gatari (A Tale of America), which was aired in ~~~L~;;;~ 
Japan about four years ago. l:: =~~ 

Amerika Mooogatari was a four-part historical ~~02i~~5C:::~~~~~L-.Jl'llJ.:..-__""L~~:.:.. ___ _.:.._l _____ ....l. ___ ....!....~:..:._.J 
drama that started with the emigration from rural Ja
pan in the early part of this century to the experiences 
of urban Sansei in the late 1970s, making it a sort of 
Nikkei version of Roots. Incidentally, the TV mini
series Roots enjoyed great popularity when it was 
shown in Japan.) 

I happened to be living in Japan when A merika M 0 -

nogatari was first shown. As I watched it, my initial 
curiosity turned to astonishment and then to anger and 
frustration. Almost everything about the show seemed 
wrong to me, both on an intellectual and an emotional 
level. My Sansei classmates also had negative feelings 
about it, and I was told that some Nisei who had seen it 
were so angry that they almost wanted to bomb NHK ! 

Millions of people saw that show. When I talked with 
some of the Japanese people who bad seen it, I found it 
very difficult to explain in Japanese (or even in 
English) why I disliked the show so much. 

Though the story line is much too long to relate here, I 
can cite a few parts that struck me as particularly bad : 

-The writer sometimes bent over backwards to 
show that there were both racist and fair-minded 
whites. For instance, when a newly arrived Issei walks 
into a bar and is refused a drink, an argument between 
two whites over whether the Issei should be allowed to 
drink develops into a Hollywood-style barroom brawl. 
An important point is thus reduced to silliness. 

-During the war, a Nisei in Japan is inducted into the 
army. He is cruelly treated by his commanding officer , 
only to find out later that the officer is also a Nisei (who 
was apparently trying to be 200% Japanese). The ex
periences of Nisei who fought for America in Europe 
and the Pacific are not depicted at all. 

-In Hawaii, a Japanese fighter crash-lands on the 
beach am is discovered by an Issei who wants to give 
the pilot shelter. The Issei 's Hawaiian-born sons, how
ever, want to turn the pilot over to the authorities. The 
pilot ends up committing seppuku and the Issei blows 
up the plane and shoots himself in the head, unable to 
stand having kids who consider themselves Americans 
rather than Japanese. Though based loosely on a real 
incident, the treatment is too melodramatic. 

-The internment is tri vialized in a segment that does 
not deal with the complexities of camp life . (The cheap 
production also bothered me; since the whole segment 
was shot inside a studio with a handful of extras , the 
magnitooe of the internment is not even hinted at. ) 
Prior to their release, the internees are given a fatherly 
lecture by a camp official who makes the government 
seem overly generous and considerate. 

- The period of getting reestablished in American 
society is skipped, so we are suddenly taken from the 
end of World War II to 1979. Did the writer think that 
nothing important happened in the intervening years? 

-The subject of interracial marriage is poorly dealt 
with. A black lawyer becomes obsessed with a Sansei 
girl (the granddaughter of one of the Issei characters ) 
and doggOOly pursues her until she finally gives in and 
even agrees to marry him and move with him to New 
York. 

Interracial marriage is a fact of life among JAs, but it 
doesn't happen as it is depicted here. Not only is the 
dialogue (mostly in English) ludicrous, but the black 
character even learns Japanese to impress the Sansei 
girl and has extended conversations in Japanese with 
her and her prejudiced Nisei father . Since when do 
native-born Americans need to talk to each other in 
Japanese? 

Meanwhile, the Sansei ex-boyfriend '5 only reaction is 
to drink heavily. Since there are no other main charac-

ters who are Sansei, we do not have an opportunity to 
see that marriage between Sansei is also common. 

One problem with the program is that the writer and 
all of the principal actors are Japanese and not Japa
nese Americans. Thus, the plot and the acting are in the 
typically melodramatic Japanese style, and we are left 
with the impression that JAs are nothing more than 
Japanese who happen to be living in America. The 
Nisei am Sansei characters' English also left a lot to be 
desired, but the viewing public in Japan would not have 
noticed this .) 

Except for some closing shots of the Nisei Week Pa
rade in L.A. 's Little Tokyo, there is little evidence that 
JAs are either a part of American society or that we 
have a definable culture and community of our own. 
Perhaps I'm expecting too much from a single TV 
show, but to me that show was too wide of the mark to be 
acceptable. 

The following year, the Japanese people were able to 
see their history and culture distorted by American TV 
when Shogun a smash hit in the U.S., was shown in 
Japan. Even though the Americans had gone through 
the trouble of shooting on location in Japan and using 
J apanese actors who spoke in Japanese, the writer, 

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani 

producer and director showed Japan as seen through 
American eyes. 

Amerika Mooogatari and Shogun were in a way 
mirror images of each other for in each case the pro
ducers went to the other country and took all of their 
misconceptions with them. 

When the producers of Rito Rata, a film about Japa
nese Americans that was made by Japanese Ameri
cans, tried to have it shown on Japanese TV, they were 
turned down. The reason? Amerika Monogatari had 
already been shown, so the Japanese felt that the story 
had already been told. 

The current flap over Sanga Moyu. demonstrates 
that there is still a lack of lUlderstanding or communi
cation between JAs and Japanese. It is good that there 
has been increasing interest in Japanese Americans in 
recent years in Japan, but until there is more contact 
between the two sides and more JA input into these 
television spectacles, the gap will continue to be 
widened. 

J.K. Yamamoto is a frequent contributor to Japanese 
American publications and is a member of JACL Pacifica 

hapter. 

Some Brief Glimpses 

. A FEW WEEKS in Japan can only 

~
411\ provide a basis for superficial obser-

~ 
vations with conclusions of equal 
depth . Yet it is on the basis of such 
short trips that outsiders begin to 

~( , form tentative conclusions about a 
coun"trY and Its people, whether such be accurate or 
inaccurate. And for such tourists, such conclusions are 
reality. We are no different, with several exceptions : 
this was our fourth trip to Japan, and if we include our 
tour of duty in 1946 with the U.S. Army, it would be our 
fifth visit to Japan. 

IT STRUCK US one day how much the Japanese, 
young and old, " visit" their own country. School 
children of all ages visit scenic spots, historical sites, 
famous areas ; adults in their huge, fancy kanko-dan 
buses are everywhere with their white-gloved guides 
clutching the group pennant. Vicki and I signed up 
through the J . T.B. for one of these tours in Yamaguchi
ken where we visited a famous rock garden, a shrine, a 
huge transmitter complex, a church dedicated to st. 
Xavier, and a few other spots. Besides seeing the sights 
that the Japanese see, in the manner that the Japanese 
see them, this writer also had an opportunity to see the 
Japanese themselves in this setting. The infonnative 
patter of the guide was interspersed with subtle jokes 
and comments ; the members of the group were very 
congenial, some among them playing little tricks on 
one another. No different than we Americans. 

WE TIlOUGHT ABOUT all the shrines that we have 
in America : Independence Hall, George Washington's 
Mt. Vernon, Jamestown in Virginia, the Grand Canyon, 
the Black Hills, and the many thousands of other 
memorable places throughout our laOO. Oh, yes, many 
tourists visit them (including a larg~ number of for-

eigners one might surmise but rarely have we seen 
large contingents of school-age children and even rar
er, tour groups of Americans. And certainly not on the 
scope they do in Japan where at almost every train 
station there will be assemblages of children on tour. 

PERHAPS, IF WE Americans began to get into the 
habit of visiting, and therefrom appreciating, those 
shrines nearby, we might begin to prize this laOO a bit 
more. It certainly wouldn' t hurt to give it a try. 

SOME OTHER OBSERVATIONS about some Japa
nese : some tend to be inconsiderate of others who may 
be sleeping late at night. On this trip we stayed at a 
Western-style hotel which had no other foreigners, as 
far as we could determine, than us. The tromping up 
and down the halls, loud talking in SOOle room, late at 
night caused us to complain to the front desk. We also 
recall a dozen years ago, we took a shindai-sha from 
Hiroshima to Tokyo, hoping to arrive in Tokyo rested 
and refreshed. Wrong. Whenever the train stopped to 
pick up passengers along the way, arrivals to the sleep
ing car were loud, banged luggage about, and kept it up 
until they finally " hit the sack" themselves. We've 
often been puzzled by this behavior because in most 
respects the Japanese are quite considerate people. 

THE STREETS ARE clean, practically everywhere. 
Even the alleys , if not an esthetically inspiring view, 
contain their trash rather than having the wind whip
ping it about. On the grounds of a shrine in Shim<rgamo 
in Kyoto,* we saw a couple diligently sweeping leaves 
from the pathway, then dumping them to the slde. One 
sharp brisk wind, and everything would be back on the 
path. But for the moment, it was clean. 

*For good Chinese fare, try to ' Halru-ho" in Kyoto. • 
Elegantly served on white table cloths, plus a 
chanteuse. One is located at Marutamachi, near the Old 
Imperial Palace. # 
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REDRESS PHASE FIVE: Minoru Yasui 

Query Candidates Regarding Redress 
Denver, Colo. 

All 435 seats of the U.S. House of Representatives will be up 
• for election or re-election on Nov. 6, 1984. Candidates are 

usually responsive to voter influences during political cam
paigns because they want to be elected. Since political cam
paigns will commence in earnest during early 1984, this might 
be the opportune time for AJAs interested in redress to have 
some significant clout. 

We know that in this 98th Congress, the Democrats hold an 
overwhelming majority with 289 seats to the Republicans ' 146 
seats in the House. Nevertheless in all Congressional districts 
where there are significant AJA populations, AJA constitu
ents ought to query candidates as to their position on redress, 
indicating obviously that those who favor redress would re
ceive AJA support. 

There is a possibility that the Democrats may capture 6-8 
seats now held by the Republicans. If this should happen, the 
Democrats would control both Houses of Congress-and, in
deed, real progress on redress might be made in the 99th 
Congress, which would be convened in 1985. 

Republican Senate seats which will be hotly contested, and 
which could be in some jeopardy, are : 

CONTESTEDREPUBLlCAN ENATE EAT IN 1984 

1~ Reagan First 
Vote Sta1e :Senator Age : Elected 
550/. Colo. William Armstrong .. (47 ) 1978 

2nd ranking on Budget Committee 

Winning 
Margin : 

590/. - 0 

Needed to Swing : 10%-(3 o B ; lO% H; 1",\ A ) 
SOo/. Ill. Charles Percy ........ (65) 1966 53% - 46% 

Dropped from 62"'0 in 1978 
Needed to Swing . 4% (13% B ; 5 c H; 1% AJ 

Iowa Roger Jepsen .... ( 55) 1978 51%- 48% 
Rep TomHarkm (D) will mak bid 
Needed to Swing : 2 

Please analyze Congressional elections in your district. We 
need to have at least 218 votes in the U ,S. House of Representa- 51 
tives. Of equally crucial importance is membership of your 
U.S. representative on key committees. Please help us in win
ning a majority of the members of Congress in supportmg 
redress. 

49Gl1. MISS. Thad Cochran . ... (46 ) 1978 45 I' - 32 I' 

has Evers got 22% of 1978 vot 
eededto wing . " (31 % B , 1 H,) The situation in the U.S. Senate is substantially different. 

The Republicans hold a ~5 majority. Sen. Strom Thurmond 
of South Carolina chalrs the Senate Judiciary Committee, and 
ultra--conservative Sen. Jesse Helms of North arolinaexerts 
considerable influeoce in the Senate. But, the elections of 1984 
may well change the political complexion of the U.S. Senate. 

It is realized that action on a redress bill by the U.S. Senate 
is not probable during 1984 but that the crucial year will be 
1985. However, we must act now and during 1984 to assure that 
we do have U.S. Senators who will support us in 1985. 

Only 14 Democratic seats in the U.S. Senate wlll be up for 
re-election in 1984, whereas 19 seats of Republican senators 
will need to be filled. It seems that the 14 Democratic senators 
are safe in 1984, whereas only 8 of the Republicans seem fairly 
sure of re-election to the U.S. Senate. The political picture 
appears to be : 

DEMOCRATIC SENATORS UP FOR R~ELECTJON IN 1984 

First Winning 
State : Senator Age : Elected Margin: 

Ala. Howell Heflin . .............. (63 ) 1978 94%- 0% 
Ark. David Pryor ................ (SO ) 1978 77% - 16 '0 

Del. Joseph Biden .............. (41 ) urn 590/ - 41% 
Ga. SamNunn ................ (46 ) 1972 83%· 17% 
Ky. DeeHuddJeston ............ (58 ) 1972 61%- 37% 
La. Bennett Johnston ............ (52) 1972 59%- 41% 

Mass . PauJTsongas- ............ (43 ) 1978 55%- 45% 
Mich. Carl Levin - ............... 51 ) 1978 52%- 48% 
Mont. Max Baucus .. .. ............ (42 ) 1978 56% - 44% 

Neb. James Exon ................ (63 ) 1978 68%- 32 
N.J. BillBradJey ................ (41 ) 1978 56%- 43% 

Okla. DavidBoren ............... (43 ) 1978 65%- 33% 
R.I . ClaibomePell ............. (65 ) 1960 75%· 2,50/ 

W.V. Jennings Randolph • ........ (82) 1958 SOO/ - SO'" 

• Retiring - most likely successor : Jay Rockefeller (0) 
- Co-sponsorsofS. 2116, redress bill on 11 / 17/ 83 

PROBABLY SAFE REPUBLICAN SE ATE SEATS 

First Winning 
State:Senator Age : Elected: Margin : 
Alas. Ted Stevens - ............. (60 ) 1968 76% ·24% 

Ida. JamesMcClure ............. (59 1972 68%- 32% 
Kans. Nancy Kassebaum ......... (52 ) 1978 54% · 42% 

Me. WilliamCohen ........... (44 ) 1978 57%- 34% 
Minn. Rtxly Boschwitz ............ (54) 1978 57%· 0 

Oreg. MarkHatfield .............. ( 62 ) 1978 62%- 38% 
S.D. Larry Pressler .............. (42 ) 1978 67%- 33% 

Wyo. AlanSimpson ............ (53) 1978 62%· 38% 

However, the remaining 11 Republican seats in the Uniled 
States Senate may well be up for grabs in the 1984 elections. 

.H Gordon Humphrey (44 1 1978 
Airline pLlot , New Rightist 
Needed to Swing : 1% (1 % H) 

51% - 49% 

64 0 NM. Pete Domerucl ....... (52 ) 1972 53%- 47% 
Chalrlnan of Budget Committee 
Needed to Swing ' 3 , (20/. B , 33<'1. H; 1 '0 AI 

68% N .C. JesseHelms ... . (63 ) 1972 55 · 450/. 
Opposed by former Oem governor 
Needed toSWlDg . 5'" (22 B , 1% H) 

49 0 S.C. Strom TIwrmond .. ( 82 ) 1956 56e" - 44% 
Advanced age a factor , Chairman of nate J udICIary 
Committee 

eeded to Swing : 6% (27% B; I HI 
61% Tenn. Howard Baker (58 ) 1966 560/, · 42 

RetJring, Oem. successor likely 
Neededto wing" . (14% B ; 1 II H) 

55 0 T . John Tower ...... (59 ) 1961 SO ()· 49 
ReltrlDg , Oem successor likely 
Needed to SWtog ' 1 11 OJ B . 18~ H. 1 " A) 

53% a John Warner . .( 57 ) 1978 SO% - c 
Hard·worker, helped by wile, Elizabeth Taylor, to 1978. 
Needed to SWing" : (17% B; I% H, l o A) 

• B = Blacks , H e Hispanics , A = ~tanS . .. Marginnotdelennined. 

If any six of the 11 seats above are won by Democrats, the 
United States Senate would be controlled by the Democrats. It 
seems likely that Jepsen of Iowa, Cochran of Mississippi, 
Humphrey of ew Hampshire, Baker's seat in Tennessee, 
Tower's seat in Texas, and Warner of Virginia may well be 
taken by the Democrats in the election of 1984, giving a hair
breadth's majority of 51-49 to the Democrats in 1985. 

The other big question marks are Jesse Helms' seat to orth 
Carolina, where a popular former Democratic governor may 
beat Helm ; and wheth r Strom Thurmond of South Carolina 
will run for re-election for his fifth full term. At age 82, he is in 
good physical condition, but by the end ofhis term, he would be 
88 years old. If Thurmond decides not to run , the seat will 
probably go Democratic. 

It therefore behooves AJAs to bestir themselves in these 
crucial Senate races in 1984. If you live in any of the states 
above listed, contact your senatoriaJ candidates to ascertain 
how they stand on redress-and obviously, support those who 
are favorable. 

If you know of key contacts to any of the above listed states, 
please let llS know of such person, or communicate with them 
directly yourself, to assure support for redress. Let us know of 
your efforts. MINORU Y ASUI, Nat'l JACL Redress, 

115OS. Williams St. , Denver, CO 80210; (303) 722-9255. 

/~fiJtm Lettert.2 

• Redress pledge figures misleading 

Reference is made to the 
column "JACL Chapter Re
dress Pledges for 1984" (12-16 
PC), which I find misleading 
and which could be misinter
preted by the chapters. 

which an accurate member
ship figure was available. 
Recently I have seen mem
bership figures changed to 
reflect them as of the end of 
FY 1982-83. (With a declining 
total in membership this 

FY 1982-83 pledge and not as 
a payment for the FY 1983-84 
pledge. Sacramento had 923 
members at the end of 1981 
and at $5 per member the 
total pledge for the three 
y~ars will come to $13,845. If 
$7.50 per member were to be 
pledged for FY 1983-84, it First, the NatIonal Board 

approved the acceleration of 
the spending for FY 1983-84 
but did not change the basis 
for chapter pledges. The 
~hapters were asked to send 
m the money as soon as pos
sible in advance to meet the 
demands of the accelerated 
spending. The motion as 
passed at the 1982 Convention 
asked for pledges based on $5 
per member for each of the 
three years. Consequently, 
arbitrarily setting the pledge 
amount at $7.50 per member 
for FY 1983-&1 is contrary to 
the motion as passed. 

More Letters on Page A-I1 

~nd, the motion as 
passed in 1982 used the mem
bership base as of Dece~
ber 1981, the last year to 

would prove disadvanta
geous to redress fund
raising. ) 

Third, to turn back the 
balances to zero will be in
terpreted as if there is no 
balance due on the FY 1982-83 
pledge. If the payments for 
these baJances are applied to 
the FY 1983-84 pledge the 
chapter will assume tnat the 
first-year pledge has been 
waived. For example, Sacra
mento paid $2,615 on Nov. 26, 
1983 to pay the balance of the 

would totaJ $6,922.50. The 
baJance at $2.50 per member 
for FY 1984-85 would be 
$2,307.50. Adding to these fig
ures the $2,000 which they 
paid for FY 1982-83, the total 
would be $11 ,230, which is 
$2,615 less than if the formula 
remained untouched or ex
actly the amount they would 
be excused from paying. 
This, too, would be a distinct 
disadvantage to the redress 
funding effort. 

Fourth, on Sept. 28, 1983, 

Marysville Chapter com
pleted their total obligation 
of $4,080 for the three years, 
at $1,360 per year for 272 
members. What do I say and 
to whom do I attribute the 
figures as shown in the Paci
fic Citizen? I can readily 
understaOO the time element 
in getting the information to 
your office and because of 
this and other interpretations 
of the redress pledge pro
gram, the status of the 
pledges and baJances should 
emanate from sources other 
than the Pacific Citizen. The 
chapters in our district com
plam and criticize either 
myself or District Governor 
Nakashima when they see 
such information as printed 
in the PC. 

1 know your good intent but 
1 think that figures that are 
not accurate can be counter
producti e. 

GEORGE KONDO 
Regional Director 

N. Calif./W. Nev./Pacific 

JACL Chapter Redress 
Pledges for FYl984 

CORRECTED CHARTS (Dec. 19, 1983) 

FY 1984 Goal to be raised ............... ... .. .. . . , .. . $ J29,265 
Actual Amount Received : Oct. I, 1988-Jan. 3,1984 .•.. 32,993 

The FYl9!D chapter redress pledge summary appears to the Nov. 11 
PC. As of Oct. I, chapter totals were turned back to zero to sOOw new 
amounts received by National Headquarters. (Some chapters, it must 
be reminded, have submitted the entire three-year pledge amount.) 

Realizing the redress campajgn must be accelerated witll two bills in 
Congress, the National Board authorized spending a three-year budget 
within two years (instead of raising the goal from $130,000 to $l~ .OOO as 
was indicated Ul the Dec. 16 PC. We regret the misinterpretation) . 

• • • 
CHAPTERSUMMARY: NO.CAL.-W. NEV.-PACIFICDJSI'RICT 

bapler Memb 

AJameda 286 
Berkeley ,317 
Contra Costa <WlS 
Cortez .191 
Diablo VaUey .148 
EdenTownsrup ~ 
Flonn !Il 
Fremont 180 
French Camp 152 
Gilroy 140 
Golden Gate . • 29 
Honolulu 11 
Japan 74 
I..Ivmgston-MeI'CEd 191 
Loch 320 
Mann County 82 
~sville .. .212 

Pldg Rec'd 

1,430 
1,585 
2,325 1,500 

955 
740 

1,5 15 620 
485 500 
900 
760 
700 
145 
185 
370 
955 

1,600 
410 

1,060 

Chapter Memb Pldg R.ec 'd 

Monterey Peninsula .435 2,175 100 
Oakland III 565 175 
Placer County 263 1.315 
Reno 71 li5 
Sacramento 919 4.$5 2,615 
Salinas VaUey .362 1.810 
San Bemto 75 375 
San Francisco 1,424 7 .~ 5,300 
San Jose 1,058 5.290 100 
San Mateo 659 3~ 
Sequoia 703 3,51S 
Solano Counly 43 215 
Sonoma County .448 2,240 1,500 
Slockton .425 2,125 3,550 
Tn·Valley .. .80 «10 285 
Watsonville 313 1,565 
West Valley .311 1,565 

TOTAL 10,924 M,QO 16,245 

HAPTER SUMMARY : PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DlSTRlCf 
Memb Pldg Rei: 'd Chapter Memb Pidg R.ec'd 

Arizona 
Carson 
CoacheUa Valley 

wntownL.A 
East Los Angeles . 
Gardena alley 
GIr L A SmgIes 

33S 1,670 
100 S2.5 
100 545 
188 690 
662 3,220 
87t 4,235 

Greater Pasadena .31 140 
HoUywood . .229 l ,aS 
1m naJ alley 44 220 
Las Vegas . 40 185 
LatmAmenca 61 285 
Manna ISO 665 
NewAg 82 410 

orth San Di 0 63 310 
Orange County .539 2,685 
PaW. a .53 260 

Pan Asian 171 
Pasadena 135 
Prog. WestsJ(je .25 
Riverside .143 
San DIego 482 
San Fernando VJy .345 
San Gabnel Valley . 194 
San Luis Ob~ .83 
Santa Barbara 119 
Santa Mana .. 86 
Sel anO<Xl . .354 
South Bay . 181 
S.E Cultural .21 
Vemce-Cu1ver . 2.67 

entura County ... 191 
West Los Angeles •. 1,182 
Wilshire .. . .. .138 

870 
6~ 

130 
435 

1,475 
1,725 
~ 
4lS 
roo 
430 

1,740 
885 
80 

1,310 
!lJO 

5,455 
610 

1,200 

200 

TOTAL ........ 7,689 11,615 1,400 

CHAPTER UMMARY: M TAlN PLAIN DISTRICI' 

275 

hapter iemb Pkig Rei:'d 

MLie-Hlgh 80 
ew MexiCO .• .66 

Omaha .... 112 

TOTAL . .4 

01 
330 
560 

2,2S0 

550 

925 

OlAPTERSUMMARY: MIDWEST DISTRICT 
hapter temb Pldg Rei: 'd Chapter Memb Pkig Rec'd 

ctucago .863 4,315 HOOSier . . 67 335 5 
CUIC1IUl3U 91 455 500 Milwaukee . . •. . .142 710 
Cleveland !Il 485 St Louis 88 440 
Dayton !MI 490 Twin ClUes . .• 2.00 1,G15 
Detroll . ,...... 155 715 

TOTAL . .. 1,810 9,(lj() 505 

HAPTER UMMARY: CENTRAL CALIFORNlA DISTRICT 
Chapter Memb 

ClovIS . . .127 
Delano . . ....... . .57 
Fowler . ...... 129 
Fresno ... ..... 478 
Parli r 146 

Pldg Rei:'d 

635 
285 
645 

2,390 
730 

Chapter Memb Pldg Rei: 'd 

Reedley . . ...... 154 110 IS 
Sanger ... .. • .204 1,(120 
Selma ...... . .135 615 
Tulare County .. .249 1~5 

TOTAL ., .. 1,679 8,395 IS 

CHAPTER UMMARY : PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT 
hapter Memb Pldg Rei:'d hapter Memb Pkig Rec'd 

Columbia Basm .. , .28 140 PorUand ..... . 212 1,000 
Gresham-Troutdale .133 665 Puyallup Valley .. 217 1,IJI5 
Lake Washington ..... 60 300 Seattle .. .501 2,505 2,250 
Mid-<;Olwnbia ....... 175 875 Spokane .......... ..99 395 
Olympia .. ........ 235 While River Valley .. 64 320 ~ 

TOTAL .. .... .1,489 7,445 2,810 

CHAPTER SUMMARY: lNIERMOUNTAlN DISTRICT 
Chapter Memb Pldg Rec'd 

BoISe Valley ..... 144 720 
Idaho Falls ......... 55 275 
MounLOlympus .... 172 860 
Pocatello-Blackfoot .. 91 455 

Chapter Memb Pkig R.ec'd 

Salt Lake Ity ..... 222 l ,llO 
Snake River . .. . .248 1,240 
Wasatch Front orth .46 230 

TOTAL ....... .. ... 978 4,000 

OlAPTERSUMMARY: EASTERN DISTRICT 
Chapter Memb Pldg Rei: 'd Chapter Memb Pkig R.ec 'd 

ewEngland ... .... 2 10 Seabrook ..... .. ... 176 mo 880 
New York .. .... ... 195 975 1,015 Washington, DC ..... 310 1,550 
Philadelplua ....... .151 75S 845 

TOTAL ............. 834 4.290 2,740 
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·Installations of 1984 Officers Keeping Track 

CARSON JACL, P.O. Box 5067, Carson, CA 90749-Carson's 9th an
nual installation will be Saturday, Jan. 21, at theGung Hay Restaurant 
14800 Crenshaw Blvd., in Gardena. No-host cocktail hour begins at 7 
p.m ., with Chinese dinner following at 7: 30 p.m. JACL members have a 
chance to win a reclining chair and other door prizes. For reservations, 
call Fumi Takahashl,54!HlI69, orTakae Watanabe, 83~724 . lnstaJUng 
officer Harry Kajihara also speaks on redress. Tickets are S 12. 

Ken Harada, pres; Miriam Nishida, exec vp; Paul chneider, vp 
(Youth); Ruthie Sakamoto, vp (prog); Fumi Takahashi, vp (memb); 
1'akae Watanabe, rec sec; Marian Nagano, corr sec ; Kaz Nishida, 
treas. Bd members : Amy Sagawa, Betty Hamilton, Joe Sakamoto, 
Mariam Kawamoto, HeJen Kamimoto. 

EAST LOS ANGELES JACL, 244 So. San Pedro, Rm. S07 ; Los 
Angeles, CA 90012 - Moo Himeno, National JACL ice Pre ident, 
installs the officers and board of the chapter on Saturday, Jan. 14, 
has been re-elected to an unprecedente<1 sixth term as president. 
Honored at the banquet will be the 1!m cholarship recipients: Paulin 
Afuso, Anna Hashima Brook Koga, Jay Kashiwagi, Gary Matsuda, 
Yukie Tam, Melissa Ann Osaki, and Audrey Tanaka. 

Douglas Masuda, pres; Dean Amara , Milton Noji, Angelea Kato, 
vp's; Yuri Shimamoto, Deena TokOOa, sec s; Bryon Baba, treas ; Mas 
Dobashi, 11XX) Club; Mable Yoshizaki, pub; George Yamate, ins. 
Board : Mattie Furuta, Miki Himeoo, Edwin Hiroto, George 1ge, Sid 
Inouye, Marie Ito, JuneKurisu, TakeshiMatsumoto, M.D., Brian Mine
saki, Michael Mitoma, Michl Obi, Robert Obi, M.D., Sue Sakamoto, 
Mike Taketani, Roy Yamadera, Min Yoshizaki. 

FRENW CAMP JACL, P .O. Box 441, French Camp, CA 95231 -
The annual installation and New Year party will be held Saturday, 
Jan. 14, from 6: :iU p.m. at the Fr~ ~p Japanes HaU. General 
chairs for the affalr are Florence HlrOmlZU, Tom Natsuhara, Mats 
Murata , and Lydia Ota. Ozzie l!1lai, ~ru:d memb~r of .the, Northern 
California-Western Nevada-PacifIC DIStrict Council, Will instaU the 
newcabinel 

Alan Nishi pres; George Komure, lst vp; Hideo Morinaica. 2d vp ; 
Dorothy Egi 3d vp ' Florence Shiromizu, rec sec; Tom Natsuhara, 
treas ; Dorothy Ota, Carr sec ' LydiaOta, pu~; Mic:rue.Fujiki, hist; Mats 
Murata, offdel ; Dr. CalvinOta,altoffdel ; HlroshiShmmoto, 1000Club; 
Albert Pagnucci, schol ; Bob Tominaga ,. ins ; Nancy Natsuhara , ~~ 
shine; Fumi Asano, house ; Hideo Monnaka , redress , John Fujikl, 
bldgs/grd; Katy Komure, newsletter. 

GRESHAM-TROUTDALE JACL Gre bam., OR- Dr. Homer 
Yasui, immediate pastPacific Northwest District Governor, installed 
officers on Nov. 20 at Chinese Gardens Restaurant. 

Kaz Kinoshita, pres; Kaz Tamura,1st vp and memb chr; Henry K~o, 
2nd vp; Teru Nishikawa, rec sec; Linda Ozawa,.co~r sec ; Y~ Kin<r 
shita, Mich Sakauye, treas ; Rose Kasahara, Emi Kikkawa, Jim Taka
shima, social chr's; Hawley Kato, 1000 Club; Henry Muramatsu , off 
del. 

.fUY ALLUP V ALLEY JACL, 1717 Fawcett, Tacoma, WA 98402-
Emi Somekawa was installed as president of the Puyallup Valley 
Chapter for the 1984-35 biennium at a Dec. 4 banquet at the Executive 
Inn, in Fife, Wash. Installing. officer yvas Seattle attorne>: Torn ~
hara past National JACL vice president and former Fife resident. 
Sakabara commented 00 the fact that the newly installed president is a 
former National JACLofficer, lhatsbe succeeds Dr. John~, past 
national vice president, and lha~ barxIuet emcee TO.m Tak~ IS also 
a past natiooal officer. Entertamment for U?e everung was proVided by 
Elsie Tanigochi, who gave a slide presentation of her Japan tour. 

Emi Somekawa, pres; Del Tanabe, lst vp; y~ Tanabe, Re~ . Tom 
Fukuyama, Jim ltami, area Y\l's; Tom Shigio, treas ; ~beth 
Dunbar rec sec; Elsie Taniguchi , corr sec; George Murakami, 1000 
Club; sOb Mizukami, bd del; Shiz Yamada, hist. 

SACRAMENTO JACL- Officers were installed at a ov. 26 
dinner at the Sacramento Inn . 

Debbie Oto Kent, pres ; Rod Nishi, vp ; Yuki Oshima, vp ; Jean 
Kushida, sec; Reiko Hatch, treas ; Joey Ishihara, 1000 Club; Percy 
Masaki, memb ; Norby Kumagai, bd del. 

MIDAS 
OPERANDI 

Invest in Dollars and Have It 
Working for You in Yen ... 
With Liquidation in Dollars. 

Hedge Against Inflation 
by ReaHzing More than 
20% NET per Annum 

Minimum Investment: $15,000 

-DETAILS UPON REQUEST--

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department 

Yarnakichi Securities Co., Ltd. 
7 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, l-chome 

Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103 

Cable: YAMASECURE. TOKYO 
Telephone: (03) 667-7947 

SALINAS VALLEY J ACL, P.O. Box 1566,SaJinas,CA939&- U.S. 
Representative Leon Panetta is special guest speaker at this year's 
installation, held Saturday, Jan . 28, at the Salinas Golf and Country 
Club, 475 SanJuan Grade Rd . N<rhost cocktails begin at 6:30 p.m., with 
dinner at 7:30 p .m . Tickets are $17. For further information, call Mark 
Yamaguchi , 422-3567 or 757445 1. 

Lefty Mty'anaga, pres ; George Gatanaga, lst vp; John MOrnii, 2d vp ; 
Paul Ichiu)~ treas ; Donna Kuramoto, rec sec; Lester Dacus, corr sec; 
Kiyoshl Hirano, hist ; Wilfred DeCristoforo, off del ; Violet DeCrist<r 
foro alt del ; Jim Uyeda, visitation . Board : Chris Yamane, Stan 
Uchlyama, Cedric Otsuld, Keiji Minami. 

WATSONVn.LE JACL P.O. Box 163, Watsonville, CA 95076 -
Yoko Umeda, re-elect;} as chapt r pr ident, and other board 
members were IllStalled on Frtday, Dec. 2, b)' George Kondo, re~ional 
director. One hundred thirty members and friends attended the dmner
dance at Aptos Seascape. Mayor Ann oldo was guest speaker. Ernie 
Ura chaired the event 

Yoko Umeda , pres , ~ e Kitar,ama, 1st vp ; Conrad Hamako, 2d vp ; 
Rev. SumioKoga, sec, Betsy Shikuma, treas , Alan Uyematsu,auditor ; 
Francis Tomosawa, offdel; Harry Fukutome, altdel; Paul Hlura, 1000 
Club ' Wallr.0sato memb , Tokushige Kizuka, srcitizens; Ben Umeda, 
redress ; Willie Yahiro, youth ; FrankTsuji, ins. Board : GraceHayashl, 
Conrad Hamako, Steven Tanaka, Larry Shikuma, Sumlo Koga 

WEST VAlLEY JA L, 1545 Teresita Driv~, Sao J . e, A 95129-
Floyd Shimomura ational JACL President, will share hIS 
experiences during hiS re.cent ~isit to Japan a~ the West Valley 
installation. N<rhost cocktalls begm at 6 :30 p .m ., Fnday, Jan . 'll, at the 
Bold Knight, 769 No. Mathilda Ave, near Bay bore Highway in Sunny
vale. Dinner starts at 7:30 p.m . Dancing to the music of Harbor Lites 
follows the program. Reservations should be made with Tom Miya
moto 2850 Mark Avenue, Santa Clara , CA 95051; 248-2988. 

John Tauchi, pres ; Amn Murai, 1st vp ; Sumi Tan~be, 2d vp; Judge 
Tak Takei. treas ; Lillian Kimoto, rec sec : Ruth Sakal , corr sec. 

And don't forget ... 
LAS VEGAS HAPTER-George Goto will be sworn III with other 
elected board members at the instalJafion dinner, Saturday, Jan. 14, at 
the Empress Gardens Restaurant, 1155 E . Sahara, Las V gas. The $10 
ticket includes tax and tip. Cocktails at 6 p.m ., dlIll1er at 7 p.m Call Tom 
Watanabe, 459-4087: George Goto, 384-7263 , or Fred Fukumoto, 362-3742 
for reservatLons. 

MILWAUKEE BAPI' R-Attomey Jun hunoura, who helped 
organize a nation-wlde effort to seek justice 10 th Illcent Chln murder 
case speaks at the Milwaukee inaugural banquet , undar" Jan . 15, at 
Couritry Gardens Restaurant, 911 W. Layt~n Av,:. Cocktails begm at 3 
p.m ., followed by the program at 4 p.m . DlllDer IS served at 5:30 p.rn 
Call April Goral, 421-1017 , or Lynn 1Ll ck, 421.{)9!J2, as soon as possible 
for reservations. Tickets are $10.25. 
PORTLAND CHAYrER-All mterested persons are IllVlted to th 
potluck dinner-UlStallatlOn at the Oregon Buddlust Church, rl20 S.E 
34th (one block south of S.E Powell), Saturday, Jan 28, 7 p.m. Each 
famuy or single person should bring a roam course and one supple
mental rice, salad, or desert dish. BYOB for those deslrlng stronger 
refresbments. For further mformabon, call LillIe lrinaga , 645-2582 , 
Yone Hara, 297-1ll7; or Roy Nakayama 230-4725 

SEAITLE CHAPTER-A dinner, program, fasluon show, and dance 
follow one after the other at Seattle's IllStaliatlon, Saturday, Jan 21 at 

uthcenter Doubletree Plaza. Cocktails begin at 6 p.m . Call either 
Ayako Hurd, 527-1464, or Kimi akanlShi, 523-5937 , for reservations. 
Tickets are $16. 

ELANO<X> CHAPTER-Former Olympic champIOn and coach 
Sammy Lee speaks at Selanoco Chapter's 19th amlUallllstallation and 
dinner Saturday. Jan. 14, at Buena Park Hotel and ConvenllonCenter. 
7675C~escent Av~nu . Cocktails begm at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets 
are $18 for adults, $10 for students. Call Karen Sakata , (213 ) 923-9903, or 
Aiko Abe (714) 771-0195, for reservations 

Nisei fought in Philippines 
Following are excerpts or a Dec. 3 letter rrom Arthur MorimJtaa to 

Commander L.M. Cancio, FiUplDo American Delta Chapter, " rrr 
sponse to lis ant i-redress resolutloo (see 1.2-2 PC). MorlmitBu is cbair, 
Midwest RegiooaJ Board, Go For Broke, Inc., and past commaDder of 
Clllcago Nisei Post ll83, American LegJOD. 

Dear Commander Cancio : 
As an American veteran woo volunteered from the Tule 

Lake Internment Center to serve in the American armed 
forces during the North Burma campaign with the Mars Task 
Force, a commando organization, I was very dlsturbed to 
read the resolution stating thatAmericans of Japanese ances
try were no different from the Japanese nationaJs. 

Over 5,<XX> Japanese Americans served in the Pacific cam
paigns in the mHitary intelligence services. You may not know 
it, but thousands served in the Pacific landings, including the 
Philippines. Just before the crucial naval battle of the Philip
pine Seas a high-ranking Japanese naval officer's plane was 
forced down and nwnerous documents were taken to General 
MacArthur's headquarters in Australia, where Japanese 
American intelligence specialists translated the entire battle 
plans for the ensuing naval battie, which was a decisive vic
tory for the United States. 

During the fighting in the Philippine Islands Japanese Ame
ricans were serving with every major American unit to trans
late captured documents and interrogate prisoners. 

Dick Otsubo from Stockton was incarcerated at the Rohwer 
Arkansas, internment center and volunteered with a number 
of others to serve with the famed 442nd Regimental Combat 
Team all-Nisei in the European campaign. He and 32 others 
who volunteered from these camps 'Nere killed and brought 
back for interment at the same internment center where their 
parents and family members were still behind bars. Gold Star 
mothers to be honored by our government still incarcerated 
without a single charge of sabotage. 

The 442nd Regimental Combat Team which fought in 
Europe is recognized as the most highly decorated unit of its 
size in our military history. Half of these 30,000 men entered 
our armed forces from these internment centers where they 
were incarcerated without a singJe charge or hearing. 

Here in illinois the American Legion groups Ilnammously 
passed a resolution supporting the commission recommenda
tIOns at their recent national convention in Minneapolis. The 
Red Bull Division had with them the 442nd R.C.T. during the 
European campaigns and recognized the heroism of Japanese 
Americans. 

1 hope that this letter will help to clanfy the difference 
between Japanese Americans and the Japanese nationals of 
World War n. We are Americans fU'St, and Japanese in 
ancestry only. 

incerely, 

lsI Arthur M. Morimitsu 

How to Get Upto $100,000 in Cash, 
Whenever You Need It 

If you' re a residential homeowner, you may never need to apply for a conventional 

loan again. 

Now there's a way to borrow as much as $100,000 just by writing out a check. 

It's called the CALIFORNIA FIRST ASSET LINE. 

Asset Line gives you the flexibility to decide how much money you want and when 

you wantto use it. It allows you an open line of credit with California First Bank, which 

can be used as little or as often as you like. 

When you establish your ahfornia First Asset line, you' ll Incur one-time fees for title Ins~rance, appraisal, 
and loan processing (the pro essing fee is typically 1 Y:z% of the approved amount of credit). After these fees 
are paid, however, there currently are no arlrl" '~"'lal annual charges. You' ll pay interest only on the red It 

you use, at 2% above the bank' s prime interest rate. Your annual percentage rate therefore may vary. 

California First' s Asset Line is a great way to consolidate your debts. To buy that new 

car you' ve been thinking about. Or to simply take that well-deserved vacation. 

For further information about terms and how to apply, simply top by anyone of our 

113 statewide offices. 
CALIFORNIA I 
FIRST BANK ® 

Memher FDIC 
© California First Bank, 1983. 
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JACL Dues Changing: 1983 & 1984 
Membership tees, in most cases, reflect 1983 dues. chair. Those responding show the 1984 dues as posted 

Since National has reminded chapters of a mid-bien- with name of the chapter In CAPITAL LEITERS. Renewal 
nium increase, PC has asked chapters by postcard to notices from chapters to members should also indicate 
report the dues structure and name of the membership the new rate. 

USTED IN CHAPTER CODE ORDER 

NO, CAUF.-W. NEV.-PACIFIC 

101 SAN FRANCISCO ($32.50-55, ",0>-Greg Merulanl, 
PO Box 22425, San FranCISCO. CA 941 22. 

102 Siln JON (132, d10-15, y$2.SO, aSl0)-Phll Matsu
mura, P.O. Box 3566, San Jose, CA 95156. 

103 SACRAMENTO ($35-60, d29, y$12>-Percy Masakl, 
2739 RIverside Blvd, Sacramento. CA 95818. 

104 Sequoia (135-64, x$30, y$2.50)-Dr Herry Hatasaka. 
3876 Grove Ave. Palo Alto. CA 94303. 

105 SAN MATEO ($35-60)-Grayc:e Kato. 1636 Celeste 
Ave. CA 94402. 

106 CONTRA COSTA ($32-55. d25, "1,, y$3)- Natsuko 
Irei, 5961 Arlongton Blvd. Rochmond, CA 94805 

107 MontenlY PeninSUla ($29-52)-Oavod Yamada, P.O 
Box 664. Monterey. CA 93940 

108 STOCKTON (130-55, d 25)-Ruby T Oobana. 8223 
Rannock Or. Stocklon, CA 9521 0 

109 SALIAAS VALLEY ($32-55)-Ted Ikemoto. 1118 San 
Fernando Or. Salinas. CA 93901 

110 WATSONVILLE ($34)-Wally OsaIO. 105 Bronson St, 
WatsonVIlle. CA 95076 

111 Berkeley (130-50, 1c$50, d 20, y$5, aSl 0, a .. o$5>
Fuml Nakamura. 709 Spokane, Albany. CA 94706 

112 ALAMEDA ($30-55, xS25)-Mrs Tee Yoshlwara. 560 
Queens Rd. Alameda. CA 94501 

113 EDEN TOWNSHIP {$29.50-54.00, xS24.50, y$3.25, 
s$10.75)--John Yamada. 2125 170th Ave., Castro Valley. 
CA94546 

114 Lodl ($35.50-63.50Humiye Okuhara. 724 SCal" 
fornoa St, Lodl, CA 95240 

115 WEST VALLEY (132-55, x$26)--.lane MIyamoto. 2850 
Mar Ave. Santa Clara. CA95051 . 

116 Marysville ($30-55)-Ray Kyono. 1648 Melanie Lane. 
Yuba CIty. CA 95991 

117 Placer County ($30-50)-Olck Nlshll11ura . 5867 Eureka 
Ad, RoseVIlle, CA 95678 

118 SONOMA COUNTY ($33·55)-Or Roy Okamoto. 
1206 Farmers Lane, Santa Rosa. CA 95405 

119 CORTEZ. ($33.75-62.SO, y$7.50, a$15>-Eugene KBjI
oka. 12727 Cortez Ave.Turiock. CA 95380. 

120 Llvlngston·Merced (130-55, ll$'27.50)--.lune M KIshI. 
120n WOliveAl/e.L,vlngston, CA 95334 

121 FREMONT (S33-54)-Beny Izuno. 41966 V,a San 
Gabriel. Fremont, CA 94538. 

1 22 FRENCH CAMP ($28.50-52)--Fumiko Asano. PO 
Bo)(56, French camp. CA 95231 

123 GILROY (130-55, y$6, z$6)-Mr Mosao Nllzawa. PO 
Box 1238, Gilroy. CA 95020 

124 DIABLO VALLEY (132-55, 1f$25 , y$l1 , a$I1)-8ar
bara Monguchl, 1205 Marionola Way, Pinole, CA 94564 

125 Florin (S29)-Cathenne C Taketa. 1324-561h St, Sac
ramento, cA 95819. 

126 OAKLAND (135-55, tc$60}--James Nlshl.15 Alida Ct. 
Oa laoo . CA94$02 

127 Hawaii ($27)-Kay Kaneko, PO Box 3170. Honolulu. HI 
96804 

128 Mann County (13O-SO, yS2.50, "10>-Aosemary Ito, 
1401 uberty St. ill EI Cemto . CA 94530 

129 RENO (132-55, 5$12, y$l)-KeIJI Dale . 1306 AalSlOn 
St. Reno. Nil 89503 

130 J apan (US$27+$8PC poatage>-Bert S FUJII. c/ o Mar
com Jnt Inc. Akasaka Omotemachl Bldg Rm 805. 8-19 
Akasalla ~e. M,nato-ku. Tokyo 107 

131 San Benito County ($27-49)-Phllllp NIshImoto. 1251 
Gloroa Rd. HollIster. CA 95023 

132 Trl-Valley (S30-52)-Richard H Yamamoto. 785 Terry 
Ave. llvenmore. CA 94550. 

133 Soleno CounlY ($30-55, z-$20)-Tsuruko Sadanaga. 
244 Madl~ Ave . 'VacaVIlle, CA 95688 

134 Golden Gate (S30Huml Honnaml. 3622 Fulton SI. 
San FranCISCO, CA 94118. 

CENTRAL CAU FORNIA 

201 Fresno (130-50, 5$10)-Or Henry Kazato. 1312 E 
Auston Way, ~resno , CA93704 . 

202 TULARE COUNTY (132-57, tc$53)-Stanley Nagata. 
6782 Ave 400, D,nuba. CA 93618. 

203 Sanger ($30-52}--Jom Harada, 4592 S Leonard. Del 
Rey. CA 93616 

204 REEDLEY ($32-54, 5$15, y$7.50}-Mark Tsulsul . 657 
W Parlier. Reedley. CA 93645. 

205 Parlier ($3O-50)-James Kozuki 15008 E uncoln Ave. 
Parlier, CA 93648 

206 Fowler ($28-51)-James Hash,moto. 8714 S ClOVIS. 
Fowler. CA 93625. 

207 CLOVIS ($30-55 , y$2.50, s$10, wllns$27)-Aonald 
Yamabe" 160WNlnth St 'IIA , Clovis. CA93612 

208 Selma ($36.25-67.50)-Jlro Kataoka, 14470 S Fowler, 
Selma. CA 93662. 

209 DELANO ($30-55)-Je1l Fukawa. 714 Washongton SI. 
Delano. CA 932 I 5. 

MIDWEST 

701 CHICAGO ($40-70)-Ms Beny Hasegawa c/o JACL 
OffIce 541 5 N Clark St, ChIcago. IL 60640 

702 Cleveland ($31-51)-4.1as Tashlma. 25200 Rocks.de 
Rd . ,,41 0 Bedford HeIghts OH 44146 

703 DETROIT ($35-63. ),S9. sS17, z$29)-Or Gerald R Sh" 
moura , 24753 Mulberry. Sou thlleld M1 48034 

704 TWIN CITIES ($30-50)-Or Gladys Stone 26 W 10th. 
11'508. St Paul, MN 55102 

705 CINCINNATI ($ll-55.50,sS15)-Jacqueione V,dourek. 
3091 RIddle View l ane #3 C,nc,nnatI OH 45220. 

706 5t louis ($28-50)-KllTllkO Durham. 6950 Kingsbury SI 
LOUIS. MO 63130 

707 MilWAUKEE ($25-45. d19, zS20)-Ronald J KIeler 
3009 W Renee Ct Mequon. WI 53092 

708 Dayton ($27-44, xS19.50, sS10)-Carol L Brockman. 
3402 Old Stage Rd. Sprong Valley OH 45370 

709 HOOSIER ($28-49>-Sue Hannel 4625 W 116th. Z,Ons· 
VIlle. IN 46077 

EASTERN 

801 Wallhlngton, DC (128-49; $29-52.50 In '84)-Mary 
Toda. 4881 Batlery lane, #22, Bethesda. MO 20814. 

802 New York ($28-51)-tHsayo Asal. 501 W 123 St 5-<0. 
New York. NY 10027 

803 Seabrook (135-52, zS15)-Mlsono I MIller 203 Howard 
St, Mlttville. NJ 08332 

804 Philadelphia (S30-50>-M,lko Horokawa. 716 Old lan
caster Rd. Bryn Mawr. PA 19010 

805 NEW ENGLAND ($35-60, a$12)-Margle Yamamoto 
Hookons. 8 Cedar Rd. Uncoln, MA 01 n3 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATES 

901 NATIONAL ($28.75>-Emily IshIda. JACL HO. 1765 
Suner St .. San FranCISCO. CA 94115 

Dec 7,1983 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 

301 WEST LOS ANGELES (133-60, "lS)-Fred Mlyala. 
1711 Federal Ave. los Angeles, CA 90025 

302 GARDENA VALLEY (140-62.50, y$15)- Ronald 00,. 
P.O. Box. 2361 , Gardena. CA 90247 

303 ORANGE COUNTY ($34·60, "'0Helty Oka. 13228 
Ferndale Ave. Garden Grove. CA 96244 

304 SAN DIEGO (130-53>-Te tsuyo KashIma , 11071 Iron· 
wood Rd. San DIego. CA ~1 31 . 

305 EAST LOS ANGELES ($36-67)-Mlchl ObI . 111 SI 
Albans Ave. South Pasadena . CA 91030 

306 SAN FERNANDO VALLEY (135-60, Inc l $5 contrlb to 
Redresa Fd)-Masao & Hannah Nak82awa. 14236 Mercor 
St. Arleta. cA 91331 

307 SELANOCO (135-60, "1 O)-Evelyn Hankl . 12381 Andy 
St. Cerrotos. CA 90701 

308 Arizona ($28.75-51 .SO. tc$50)-Mrs Hatsue Mlyeuchl. 
8116 N 45th Ave. Glendale. AZ 85302. 

309 VENICE-CULVER ($35-60, all O)-Frances Kitagawa. 
1110 Berkeley Or, Marona del Rey. CA 90291 

310 Downtown L A. ($29-S3)-Grace Shlba. 3915 S Syc· 
amore Ave, Los Angeles . CA 90008 

311 Hollywood ($32-57)-Toshlko Oglta, 2017 Ames SI. 
Los Angeles, CA 90027 

312 PAN ASIAN (131-57}-Karen KishI PO Box 189. Mon· 
terey Park, CA 91'754 

313 San Gabriel Vaney (S31 .50-55)-Fuml Kiyan, 1423 S 
Sunset West Covina. CA 91 790. 

314 Wilshire (S39.15-73.50)-Allce Nishikawa , 234 SOX 
ford, los Angeles. CA 90004 

315 P~SADENA ($33·58, \'$6, sI 13.50>-Aklko Abo , laSON 
Arroyo Blvd. Pasadena CA 911 03 

316 South Bay (S35-60>-Ernest Tsujimoto. 2047 W 169th 
PI. Torrance, CA90504 

317 Marina ($29-53, XS24, y-Frtte. aSl0}-Georgo Kodama. 
13055-4 Mindanao Way. Marina del Rey , CA 90291 

318 Carson (130-54)-8erty HamIlton. 21203 Berendo Ave 
Torrance, cA 90502 

319 Santa Barbara (S35-SS)-Rel 0 Uyesaka . t236 E De Ia 
Guerra St. Santa Barbara. CA 93101 

320 Coachella Valley ($35-65, Incl $5 contrlb to R&
dress)-Toru Kltahara. 86-600 Ave 72. Thermal . CA 92274 

321 SANTAMARIA (S31-57)-Sam Iwamoto. 605 E Chapel 
St , Santa Maroa. CA 1/3454 

322 VENTURA COUNTY (S40-60)-5hlg Yabu . PO Box 231 . 
Camanllo. CA 9301 0 

323 RIVERSIOE ($30.25-55.50, aSl0, yS2.S0)-llly Teka. 
568 Spruce S R,vers,de. CA 92507 

324 San Lula Obispo ($27-49)-Ken Kllasa ko , 906 Fair 
Oaks Ave, Arroyo Grande. CA 93420 

325 Imperial V.ney (127-49>-OennIS Monta. 1225 Wens 
ley. EI Centro. CA 92~43 

326 LATIN AMERICAN (13S-60)-Rosa Ml}'ahlra , 1019 W 
Oban Or. PO Box 65682, los Angeles. CA 90065 

327 North San Diego (130-50)-Loro Horal. 2077 Foolhlll Or, 
Vista. CA 92083 

328 LAS VEGAS ($28-52.50, 10c.1 110>-George GOIO 
13165 8th. Las Vegas. NY 89104 (Nahonal & local dues 
separate.) 

329 GREATER PASADENA AREA (S34-S9)-Bob Uchida 
852 S los Robles. Pasadena . CA 91 106 

330 Progreaalve Westa de (SJ4.-59>-Toshlko YoshIda. 
5156 Sunlight PI . los Angeles CA 9001 6 

331 SouU-S1 Cultural ($ )-Oonna Osugl. 340 S 
lalayet1e Park. Los Angeles. CA 90017 

332 New Age-No longer Belove Trllo 901 National 
333 PACIFICA (S35-60Hlm H Matsuoka. 509 KlngstordS~ 

Monterey Par CA 91754 
334 Greater LA. Singles ($35)-Tom Shlmazakl. 17124 

usetle St. Granada HIlls. CA 91344 
335 TORRANCE (S32-59>-Sophle S KUla a, 16632 Ta lor 

Cl , Torrance. CA 90504 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

401 Seattle ($32-57)-Akl Kurose. 1430 37th AI/e. Seattle. 
WA98122 

402 PUYALLUP VALLEY ($32-55)-Sam UchIyama . 1002 
Fife Hgts Or E. Tacoma, WA 98424. 

403 Mld-CokJmbla (S28.75-52.50)-Cloff Nakamura , 4130 
W,llow Flat Rd, Hood Rover, OR 97031 

404 Portland ($35-55, d27.50, y$5, aSIO)-Terry A wal. 
1201 SE Harg St. Portland. OR 97202 

405 GRESHAM-TROUTDALE ($35-60}-Kazuma Tamura. 
16939 S Clackamas R,ver Rd. Oregon Cny. OR 97045 

406 Spokane ($26.75-48.50, z$20-40)--l1arry Honda. 618S 
Sherman. Spokane. WA 98055 

407 WHITE RIVER VALLEY (130-55>- Frank Natsuhara. 
622 W MainSt, Auburn, WA 98001 , Mlye Toyoshlma , 17844-
147th Ave SE, Renton. WA 98055 

408 LAKE WASHINGTON (S36.50-66.50>-Tetsu Yasuda. 
14421 NE 16th PI. Bellel/ue. WA 98007 

409-Columbla Baaln ($35-60; :«$25, zS28.75)-Edward M 
Yamamoto, 4502 Faorchlidloop, Moses lake . WA'IIl837 

410-OLYMPIA ($32-55)-Mlchle Groego, 5701 Mlddleridge 
loop NE, OlympIa. WA 98506 

INTERMOUNTAIN 

501 SALT LAKE (S32-57)-Ahc:e Kasal . 120 S 200 W !l'201. 
Sail lake CIty. ut 841 01 

502 SNAKE RIVER VALLEY ($32-59)-Mike Isell , POBox 
637. OntarIO, OR 97914. 

503 Mt Olympua ($28.5G-02) - Mary Takemon. 170 PIoneer 
St. MIdvale. UT 84047 

504 Boise Valley ($lO-SS)-Henry Suyehora 777 E South 
Slope Rd. Emmell. 1083617 

505 POCATELLO-BLACKFOOT (130-60>-Malle Proctor. 
1605 Monte Vista Or Pocatello. 1083201 

506 IDAHO FALLS (S30.75-53.50)-Yukl Harada . Rtt . Box 
480. FIrth, 1083236 

507 Wasatch Front North ($29-52, yS3Hack Suekawa, 
848 W 2300 N. Clinton, UT 84015. 

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS 

601 Omaha ($25-45)-5haron IshII Jordan 11037 Harney 
St. Omaha. NE 681 54 

602 Ft Lupton ($27-49)-Shlgeo HayashI . 953 Park Ave Ft 
lupton, CO 80621 

603 ARKANSAS VALLEY ($28.75-52.SO)-Harry Shoro
naka , 16916 Road G, Ordway CO 81063. 

604 New Mexico ($27-49>-Randolph ShIbata, 13509 Au
burn NE, AlbuQeruque. NM 87112 

605 loUIe-HI ($32-55)-Or Mahllo Uba . 6200 E 51h Ave. Den· 
ver. CO 80220 

606 Houston (130.75-51.50, s$15, 2.$26.75) - Mrs Theresa 
Narasakl, I 4830 Broadgreen Or, Houston , TX 77079 

Youth membe,. may lIubscrlbe to the Paetflc CItizen at$10 
a year. The PC aubscrlptlon for all other JACL member
ships Is for one-year on s one-per-household basis. A sec
ond PC based on couple membershIp Is $10 . year. JACL 
Chapters may also order gift subscrlpllons at $10 per year. 

MembershIp fees are coded as follows : flflU pair of dues-5ongle and Couples. (a)-Student . (y)- Youth (PC not Included). 
(z}-Senlor Cllozen or Retoree, (tc)-Thousand Club members $55 and uP. (x)- Spouse of TC members (PC not Included) 
MembershIp Includes PC subSCriptIon on a one-per-household baSIS PC subacrlpllon and JACL membership explratlona 
ahall be the same date, etfec:tlve with n_ membershlpaln FY1984. 

Euclid Hall: UC Ber1<eley's prewar Japanese Student Club 

Scholarship applications available 
AN FRANC! C Applica-

tions for the 1984 JACL schol
arships are now available 
through local chapters, re
gional offices, and National 
Headquarters. 

For 1984. the 38th year of 
the JACL Scholarship Pr<r 
gram, 40 holarships will be 
awarded, totaling more than 
$50,000. Entering freshmen, 
undergraduates and gradu
ates may apply Awards are 
also made to non-students 
who address the Japanese 
Amencan culture ill creative 
arts projects , JACL mem
bers, their children. and 
Americans 0 Japanese an
cestryare liglbl 

Completed freshman 
applications are du March 
15 at local JACL chapters for 
screening by chapter com
mittees. Applications for 
undergraduate, graduate, 

creative arts, and perform
ing arts scholarslups are due 
March 15 at National Head
quarters. SchoLarslup recipI
ents will be announced at the 
end of May. 

Student atd appllcations 
are due at National Head
quarters by July 16, and re
cipIents will be notified ill 

August. 
Univ. of aliforoiaAwards 
Five new scholarships will 

be awarded to undergradu
ate and graduate students 
attending one the nine cam
puses of th Uruversity of 
California or an affiliated 
mstitution. Entering fresh
m n are not eligible. 

Th awards are funded by 
the California Japanese 
Alurrmi Assn., an organiza
tion composed of Nikkei 
alumru of the university. The 
association 's board allocated 

$10,000 for five $2,000 scholar
ships to be awarded by JACL. 

In 1923, the Nikkei Shimin 
Students raised $13,000 to 
purchase a dormitory, 
known as Euclid Hall, in 
Berkeley, California. which 
housed approximately 30 
male students. Euclid Hall 
also served as the clubhouse 
of the successor organiza
tion , the Japanese Students 
Club. Alumni of this organi
zation incorporated in 1952 as 
the California Japanese 
Alumni Assn. In 1972 Euclid 
Hall was sold and provided a 
fund for campus services and 
scholarships. 

For further information 
about JACL scholarships, 
contact David Nakayama, 
Youth Director, National 
JACL, 1765 Sutter St. , San 
Francisco, CA 94115 ; (415) 
921-5225. # 

Mountain Plains conducts employment workshop 
By RONALD SWBATA 

HOUSTON-Mountain Plains 
District CoWlcil met over the 
Veteran's Day weekend of 
Nov. 10-12, 1983, at the Four 
Seasons Hotel located in 
downtown Houston. Houston 
Chapter rosted a social the 
evening of the 10th, as most of 
the day was reserved for the 
arrival of out-of-town visitors. 
The first business session was 
held the next morning , with 
the agenda devoted to house
keeping matters. The after
noon was I ft open for a tour of 
the Johnson Space Center and 
shopping. On Fnday evening. 
the Houston Chapter hosted a 
potluck dinner for all out-of
town guests at the home of 
Betty Waid. 

The morning of the 12th 
was devoted to a workshop on 

employment d.iscrirrunation 
conducted by Norman Ishi
moto of San Francisco, a pri
vate consultant in the area of 
employment practices. Parti
clpants in the workshop were 
Mas Yamasaki. a Dayton 
Chapter rrember currently 
living in Houston, woo was in
volved in an employment dis
crimination case with the 
Borden Dairies several years 
ago, and Betty WaId, an art 
teacher with the Houston In
dependent School District, 
whose case, invol ving the non
recognition of Asiam as a part 
of the Singleton Ratio for hir
ing teachers, is till an issue in 
the Houston area. 

The afternoon was devoted 
to the final business seSSIOn, 
at which the District learned 
of the resignation of its Trea
surer. Stanley Harada of the 

New MexiooCbaeter. District 
Governor Ron Shibata was di
rected by tre District Council 
to .appoint a ~placement as 
qwckly as possible. 

The District also allocated 
funds to be utilized by District 
Youth Representative Marc 
Narasaki. who will establish a 
youth group in the Denver 
area and assist with the for
mation of youth groups in the 
Houston, Texas, am Albu
querque, New Mexioo, areas. 
The Distnct Council meeting 
ended with an evenin~ ban
quet an.!~~esentabon by 
Mas Y . am Min Ya-
sui, National JACL Redress 
Chair. 

MountaIn Plains holds its 
Spring meeting in Denver. 
Colorado. on March 3. This 
meeting coincides WIth the 
testimorual for Min Yasui. 

._------------------------------------
Japanese american 
CITiZenS LeaGue 
NAnONAl tiEl<DOUARTERS; 178~ Sull., 5""" • Swn H I ll<> 0. .IIly'"'' b_ 1:0 . I.'~I" I :. 2! 
REGIONAL OFFICES Waohlnglon. 0 C. • ChIcago. San F,ancoaco • l os "nV.'.' . S"'"' • • f, .:ono 

DON'T DELAY - JOIN THE JACL NOWI 
Take advantsQjJ of our IIr.t yesr Introductory membership thru Nallons/ JACL HfladQuartflfs 

o INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ($30) o fAMILY COUPLES 1$50) 

o 1,000 CLUB ($55) 

- o r yo u mey want to Join -

o CENTURY CLUB ($100) LJ STUDENT ($1 0, 

NAME: __________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________ _ ~ _______ _ 

CHAPTER/AREA PREFERENCE _ ________ _ 

Please make chacl<s payable 10. NATIONAL JACL 

Mail lo NATIONAL JACL HEAOQUARTERS 
MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT 
t765 Suller Street 
San Francisco. CA 94115 

T/ld Ol< yOu lor ~our !>upporl' ou ",1/ be 
rece,vmg inti PACIFIC CITIZEN, OUi 
weekly newspaper shorrly. 
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December, 19112 
Dec. S-Ernest K. Morishita, 

41! Fresno COWlty assistant ad
rrunistrator, named Monterey 
county administrative officer. 
His govenunent career starteO 
with County Road Dept , Los An
geles, 1966. 

Dec. 28-S0uth Bay JACL youth 
chapter's initial meeting is held in 
Palos Verdes (Cal ), hosted by 
Herb/Pauline Hayakawa. PSD 
youth officer is Lisa Hayakawa. 

January 1983 
Jan. 7- Priscilla Ouchida, aide to 
Assemblyman Patrick Johnston, 
AB 2710 author, which allows 
former Nikkei state employees 
wartime rompensation, helps 
with notary services at national 
J ACL headquarters. 

J an. 15-Asian American 
groups J apanese Welfare Rights 
Organization, Concerned Asian 
Pacific Lawyers Asian Pacific 
Americans for Nuclear Aware
ness, Asian Social Workers en
dorse Dr. Martin Luther King's 
march. 

Jan. 17-WashingtonState Sen. 
George Fleming has bill calling 
for $5,000 compensation to ex
state workers, victims of 1942 
evacuation. 

Jan. l6-Open house at San Ma
teo JACL community center is at
tended by 300 supporters; Rich
ard Nakanishi, '82 president; and 
Mayor Jane Baker 

Jan. 24-S.F . Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein signs ordmance, grant
ing reparations to prewar Japa
nese American city employees. 

Jan. 26-Toyota gives $280,000 
gift of 25 trucks to La; Angeles 
county. 

Februarr, 1983 
Feb. 7-An urudentlfied Cau

caslan man, upset overS.F . ordi
nance that awards $5,000 to form
er Nikkei city , rounty employees, 
expresses anger at JACL head
quarters. 

Feb. lO---Joan Z. Bernstem, 
Commission on Wartime Reloca
tion and Internment of Civilians 
chair, tells Associated Press " It 
is common mythology that (pre
sident) Roosevelt acted impetu
ously," when he si~ed detention 
order, leading to mlernment of 
120,000 NikkeL 

Feb. ll-Marie Shlbuya-Snell , 
Los Angeles TV consumer action 
program supervisor, is appomted 
director of state Dept. of Consu
mer Affairs by ~v. George 
Deukmejian, becoming state's 

~hest ranking Asian American. 
teb. 12-PSD JACL joins in 

monthly meeting with Chinese 
American Citizens Alliance, Los 
Angeles Lodge, arr~ by Ma
rina JACl.er SuperIOr Court 
Judge Ernest Hiroshige and 
CACA president Dr. William 
Tom. 

Feb. IS-The 41 t anniversary 
of President Franklin Roosevelt 's 
signing of EX) 0066 (Feb. 19, 1942) 
is commemorated by Calif. Leg~ 
lature with Day of Remembrance 
resolution. 

Feb. 19-JACL PSD and So. 
Calif. Regional of National Coali· 
tion for Redress/Reparations 
(NCRR ) holds candlel ight Day of 
Remembrance march. 

Feb. 19-Judge Wllliam Maru
tani answers redress/reparatIOns 
queries during an Jose JACL's 
60th anniversary celebration dlIl
ner at Hotel Le Baron. Rep. Nor· 
man Mineta (D-Calif.), emcees, 
helps Philadelphia lawyer, des
cribmg 1942 internment. 

Feb. 24-Initial fmdings of 
CWRIC CommisSion on Wartime 
RelocatIOn and Internment of 
Civilians are released. A " grave 
mjustice" has been don , the 
commissioners conclude 

Marcb,l983 
Mar. ~.S. Sen. S.I. Hayaka

wa's IndependentJoumal article, 
Feb. 25, which cJrums 1942 mtem
menl as " a vacahon" stirs MarlO 
JACL president Bruce K. hIm 1-
xu. "The issue at hand is the abr<r 
gabon of constitutiOnal nghts of 
Amencans of Japanese ances
try, " he writeslJ 

Mar. 9-Sam Naito, a Portland, 
Ore., businessman and CIVIC lead
er, IS appointed to Oregon Trans
portation Co. mmission by ~v 
Vic Atiyeh 

Mar. 13-Judy Mleko Tachiba
na receives 1.983 California ~ 
torical Society's Award of Merit 
in recognibon of her role as pr<r 
]ect coordinator of Gardena, 
Calif. Htstorial Resources Sur· 
vey. Dr. Donald T. Hata, Jr , CHS 
resources chair, makes presenta
tion at armualluncheon m Laguna 
Beach. 

Mar 14-Marin County Human 
Rights CommissIOn ~s reso
lutIOn. sUPlXlrting JACL efforts to 
seek redress, mcluding losses for 
wwn internees. 

Mar. l~ational Councll for 
Japanese American Redress 
chatr William Hohri fUes lawsuit 
against U.S. government 10 be-

Neerololfy 
NOVEMBER1982-DECEMBER19~ 

Amano, Joe, 57, July 29, Ogden, 
Utah ; diplomate of the Board 
Certified in Family Practice, 
Davis Calmty Medical Society 
chief, 1978; State's paramedic ad
viser 

Asamoto, Ken, 55, June 12, 
Cleveland ; community leader, 
president of Asamoto-shenberger 
& Associates, structural engi
neers. 

Bergamini, David H., 54 , Sept. 
4, Stamford, Ct., Toky<rborn re
porter whose 1971 book " Japan's 
Imperial ~iracy" tooched off 
international dispute. 

Burton, Rep. Phillip, 56, April 10, 
San FrancJSCO; champIOn of C1u
nese, Japanese Amencan nghts, 
Democrat. 

Elebeck, George, 79, Feb 28, 
Sacramento; descendantofWaka~ 
matsu colmist, proVJded blOgra· 
plucal data on grandfather 
" Kuni." 

Fujii, Ryoichi, 78, April 17, 
founder ofOlicago Shimpo, 1946 

Fujino, Frank T., 64, Aug 16, 
Los Angeles; active with D1S3bled 
American Veterans, Nisei Chapter 
100. 

Hironaka, Betty Jane, 54, Nov. 
21 ('82), San Diego ; wife of Masa
aki, San Diego JACL president. 

Icbiyasu, Miyoko (Ito), 65, Aug. 
18; artist, studied alSmith Colony, 
Mass., and Art Institute of Chicago. 

Ida, Don, 48, June 'El, balloonist, 

tree nurseryman, lulled 10 west 
Germany OOlloon crash. 

Ikeguchi, Fred, fil , May 26, Long 
Beach JACL chapter president, 
1948,1950. 

Ishimoto, Fred K., 58, Sept 5, 
Los Angeles ; talent agency own
er, war veteran 

ltano, Masao, 93 , Dec. 10, Sac
ramento , founder of Okayama 
KenjinkaJ , Scout Troop 15 chair 

Jackson, Sen. Henry, 71 , Sept 
I, Everett, Wa , veteran, Dem~ 
erat, recoounended formation of 
CWRIC, S 1647, in 1980. 

Kaneko, John Sew, 68, Nov. I, 
San Fernando Valley JACL pres 1-
dent, 1966-67. 

Kashiki, El.a.ine, 35, July 25, Los 
Angeles ; Imler City Cultural Cen
ter director, Calif. Arts Council 
consultant 

Kataoka, Two, 68, Nov 7, Mil
waukee JACL president, 1954, 
1974, 1977,1978. 

Kimura, Haruyo, 91, Apnl 30, 
Seattle; Seattle Buddhist Church 
worker. 

Kitayama, Tom, Jr., 34, June 9, 
Union City, Ca., killed in a hang
glider accident. 

Kitazwni, Edward M., 73, Oct. 
24, San Jose businessman ; West 
Valley and San Jose JACL 
member 

Kokata, Stanley Chikashi, 51, 
April 26, Honolulu , past comm<r 
dore of U.S. Coast Guard Auxill-

f;hronology 
half of 25 Nikk i plaintiffs and 
NCJAR. lass action seeks 
$10,000 per cause individual. Total 
may exceed $24 billion. 

Mar. 31-Reception nets $13,000 
for coram nobis cases of Fred K<r 
rematsu, ~rdon Hirabayashi 
and Min Yasui, reports Leslie Fu
rukawa , Japanese American Bar 
Assn. president. JACL PSWDC is 
among sponsors. 

April,l983 
Apr. 5-Taking JudgE ' bench 

for Selma-Parlier Ju<l.icial DIS
trict Court is Anthony W. Ishii, ap
pointed by Fresno county Board 
ofSupervlSOC"s 

Apr. la-Russian olive saplings 
(120) are planted by Denver Cen
tral Optimist Club and Arkansas 
Valley J ACL at Amache MemOri
al SJte, former relocation center 
grounds 

Apr . ll-Chosen Cleveland 
High School's 1983 Rose Festival 
prmcess is Sherrie Lynne Oka of 
Portland, Ore 

Apr 12-Mayor Richard Ar
rington, Jr., BlrIDm-'tham, Ala . 

Nikkei state workers. It Bill pr<r 
vides $5,000 each for those dis
missed from 1942 jobs. 

May 1 The Justice Degt. rues 
a motion in the U.S. istrict 
Court, Washington, D.C., to dis
miss NCJAR $25.2 billion class 
lawsuit. 

May W-Longtime Arizona 
community leader/JACLer Tom 
Kadomoto is promoted from hon
orary Japanese consul at Phoenix 
to honorary consul ~eneral status 
by the Foreign MIOlstry. 

June , 1983 

Jun 1 ayle Tomoko Yama-
zakl, the first woman from Contra 
Costa county, Ca., to enter the 
U.S. Air I"orce Academy, IS 
among the 25th graduating class 
of cadets honored by keynoter 
President Reagan 

June l5-Study conducted by 
rCF, Inc., consulting firm . for 
CWRIC, reveals as a result of 

vacuation, Nikkel lost between 
$149/$370 million in 1945 dollars ; 
and $810 million/ $2 billion m 1983 

pacific citizen 
and llitachi 's Mayor Tomejl Ta
chibana agree to expand ISter 
cIty relations in cultural, econ<r 
mic and other fields. 

Apr 36-About 200 persons 
tra el to former Manzanar R l<r 
cation Center, a lustorical land
mark, 10 14th annual Pugrunag 
where durmg WWII me 10, 
were mterned 

Ma , 1983 
May 4-A Davis. Ca, ietna

mese student, Thong Hy Huynh, 
17, is stabbed to death at DavIS 
lli~ School 10 a fight reportedly 
followed by weeks of racist taunt-
109 by white students 

May ~ew York JACL rand 
E vice governor B J Watana
be is recipient of proclamation for 
AsIan Pactfic Heritage Week 
from N w Jersey Gi>v Thomas 
Kean. Ceremorues, WItnessed by 
New York JACL president Tom 
Kometaru , take place at WIlliam 
Paterson College 

May 13-Gov John Spellman 
signs into law, ESSB 3163, which 
he says is "a positive step toward 
recognizing wrongs IIlfucted upon 

ary , fIrst Nikkei to achleve rank. 
Komaj! .~ 75, Nov. 28, post

war publ.isner of Rafu himpo, 
Los Angeles, played major role as 
community athletic coordmator 

Akira Komal 

Korematsu, Harry, 66, June 10, 
San Mateo, Ca.; pioneer flower 
slupper; president of Stoneburst 
Wholesale Produce Inc. 

Kunitomi, Komika, 96, July 10, 
Los Angeles ; mother of civil 
rights leader Sue Embrey 

Loo, Richard, SO, Nov. 19, Bur
bank, Ca., MaUl-born fUm-stage 
actor. 

Makino, Michiye, 94 , May 5, 
Honolulu , widow of Hawau Hoclu 

dollars (accounting formi1atJon l 
June 17 lected 16 to I , Yori 

Wada ofS.F IS fir t mmonty eth
nic chair of Olv of California 
board of regents. Under one-year 
term, Wada presides 0 er a 28-
member pollcymakmg body of 
the nine-campus system 

June 18-Rep onnan Mmeta 
l~lfl says 10 ew York 
Times that It might take up to sue 
years for Congress to act on 
CWRIC redressl reparal1ons. 

June 22-Sen AJan Cranston 
(D-Calif I, Rep Micha I Lowry 
(D-7th Wa ) and 24 other House 
members draft legislation on re
dress payments to Japanese 
Amencan and AJeut descent 
evacuation VJctims Cranston biU 
does not specify amount, H R 
3877 calls for $20,000 each to sur-

ivmg C:81TlP victuns , 
June 24-L00gtime WLA J AClr 

er Togo Tanaka is elected head of 
Los Angeles Rotary Chili, the fifth 
largest among the 20,000 Rotary 
International clubs. Tanaka is 
Federal Reserve Bank director, 
S.F 

founder-publisher Fred Kinza
buro Makmo, assumed post in 
1953. 

Matsumoto, Ken, 73, June 16, 
Oakland, Ca , wartime National 
JACL vice president, was PR di
rector, Salvation Army. 

Mirikitani, Carl, 35, July 26, 
Honolulu ; seruor partner of law 
firm of Goodsill Anderson Quinn 
& Stife!. 

Miyagishima, (Mike) Masa
nori, 63, A(rll13, San FrancISCO 10 
Army since 1942, retired It. co!. 

Miyata, Kenneth Icbiro, 32, 
Oct. 28, West Covina, ca., zoolog
ist-ecologist, author, in nver 
aCCident in Hardin, Mont. 

Muraoka, Saburo, 83, Aug 17, 
Chula Vista, Ca , founder-dtrec
tor of San Dieg~ Yokohama SISter 
City Society. 

Murata, Kikuyo, Aprll 20, Seat
tle; orgaruzer of Koyasan Bud
dhist Church womens federation. 

agaoka, Erra, 65, June 18, 
Seattle ; longttme JACL newslet
tereditor. 

Nakagawa, Mas, 64, May 24, 
Chicago graphic a rtist. 

Nakayama, Hiroshi, 65, Nov 
11, Kent, Wash , White River 
JACL pres .. 1003, 1977 

Nicbolsoo, Herbert V., 91 , June 
16, Pasadena, befnended and 
served Japanese community as 
Quaker missionary, cited by 
JACL for his work to promote 
wel(are ofN ikke I durmg and after 
WW2. 

Nicbolsoo, Madeline, 95, Oct. 
17, Altadena , a ., daughter of 
onetime Pasadena mayor Wil
liam Waterhouse 

Nobuyuki, Katherine Kikuyo, 
63, Mar. 28, Gardena" mother of 
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J uly, 1983 
July 2-Executive Council of 

Lutheran OIurch endorses repa
rations to those s tuck in camps 
during WWIl. 

July 22-Fourteen West Coast 
units of Nisei VFWs protest com
mander in chief JamesR. Currieo 
who attacks redress/reparations 
with flat statement : " no apology, 
no reparations." 

August, 1983 
Aug. 17-Mitsue Takahashi's 

petition for a state Su~me Court 
hearing into her dismissal for "in
compentence" from Livings ton 
Uruon DIStrict is denied although 
Chief J ustIce Bird feels the State 
Teachers Assn case should be 
brought up Takahashi taught for 
18 years. 

Aug. 2O-VFW commander 10 
chief James Cumeo WIthdraws 
his "no apology, no reparation" 
statement after pressure from 
West Coast Nisei posts. 

Aug. 21-Gov. John Spellman 
and nearly 1000 others, mostly of 
Japanese ancestry, dedicate a 
memorial ulpture created by 
WWII veteran ~rge Tsutaka
wa , 73, at Puyallup, Wash., faIr
grounds where 7,200 Nikkel were 
confmed at outbreak of Pacific 
COnflict 

Aug. 28-Chmese American Ci
tIZens AIlJance, Los Angeles, 
meets again with J ACL leaders at 
PSWDC third quarterly session in 
Little Tokyo 

Aug. ~don Watanabe, 
Greater LA. Singles JACL presi
dent, presents $865 check to Harry 
Ka}fuara, PSWDC redress chair 

September , 1983 
Sept. 3-One hundred fifty Ja

pan Americans dedicate mon
ument to h r 31 Nisei from Ama
che Relocabon Center, Granada, 
Colo., who were killed in action 
while servingwlth the U.S. Army 

Sept. 8-A ruling by Judge Wil
liam Marutaru of Cormnon Pleas 
Court opens enrollment to female 
students at once all-male Central 
Hi~ School, Phil , Pa 

sept 14-CaJ.1f tate legISla
tors led by Gi>v Deukmejian, 
honor Japanese Amencan veter
ans With rlbboo-cutting ceremony 
at state capitol, opening a 45-day 
exhibit/story of lOOth Infantry 
Battalion, the 442nd Combat 
Team and MIS. 

Sept. 23-0regon State Bar 
Assn accords Award of Merit to 
Min Yasw, national redress/re
paration chair at Seaside annual 

Karl Nobuyuki. former national 
J ACL director 

Ogata, Thomas Sboichi. 66, 
Nov. 25, Wailuku , HI , retired as
sociate justice of Hawaii Supreme 
Court , active Democrat , state 
senator from Maw 

Ogita, Tomoo, 59, Dec 23, Los 
Angeles art curator; Hollywood 
JACL president, 1975-1978. 

Ogura, Joseph H. 01 , April 14; 
Sl. Louis, Mo , research medical 
pioneer III larynx surgery. 

Osako, Miooru John, 61, Nov. 3, 
Southfield, Mich., national U.S 
Kodokan Judo champion, founded 
Chicago Judo Black Belt Federa
lion . 

Osawa, Shigeru, t. 21 , eat-
tle, charter president of Seattle 
Progressive Citizens League, 
(1921) , precursor of JACL. 

Sakimoto, Aiko, Mar I , Long 
Beach, longtune PC rorrespon
dent. 

higekawa, Yo bimasa, 100, 
Aug. 5, Glendale, Ariz. 

hinoda, Mo aburo, 98, July 26, 
Los Angeles, founder of M. Shi
noda, Inc., wholesale flower grow
ers. San Leandro. 

uyehiro, Hito, 54, Feb. 4, Wash
ton, D.C. orthodontISt, intercol
legiate gymnastic champion 

Taira, tuart, 26, Mar. 1, Los 
Angeles , IXllice reserve officer 
killed whlle on duly ; joined force 
Oct. 1980. 

Tama i, Yoshitaka, 84, Sept. 25, 
Denver ; mmister-emerilus a t 
Trl-State Buddhist Church. 

Tamaki, George 52, July 10, 
Yaloma, Wash USDA research 
entomologISt. 

Tsuboi, Kazuo, 55, ""25) 28, PM' 
lier; JACLer, WW2 veteran . 

dinner. 
Sept. 23-Los Angeles-based 

East West Players, in its 19th 
year, dedicates its 1983-a4 season 
to late Yuki Shimoda, one of the 
founders . 

Sept. 23-Kinenhi (monument) 
groundbr~, coordinated br 
Violet Kazue de Cristoforo, Sal~ 
nas Valley JACL, is held at Sher
wood Park, former s ite of Salinas 
Assembly Center. 

sept. JU-Three-pronged ap
proach is developed by Asian 
Pacific American Advocates of 
California to combat anti-Asian 
sentiments 10 state's ~cultural 
valleys, AP AAC's president Allan 
Seid reports. 

October, 1983 
Oct. 4-U.S Dept. of J ustice 

ftles moHon to vacate wartime 
conviction of Fred Toyosaburo 
Korematsu, arrested May 30, 
1942, for remairung m San Lean
dro, Ca., 10 Public Law 503 vi<r 
!ation. 

Oct. 6-Majonty leader Jim 
Wright (D-Tex.), with 72 co-spon-
8Ors, introduces House bill, IDcor
porating all CWRIC recommen
datIOns wluch prOVides a $l.5 bil
lion trust funel . 

Oct 6-Marina JACL sponsors 
a three-Thursday semmary enh
tled "Planrung Your FinancJ3l 
Future." 

Oct. 9-Dr. Susumu Ohno, di
rector of reproductive genetics at 
City of Hope, Duarte, Ca. , is fJrst 
recIpient of new I y-established Ki
hara Prize ID SendaJ, J a pan 
named after Hitoslu Kihara, an
other genet.icsexpert. 

Oct. 9-D nny Yasuhara. ac
tive JACLer and three-term Spo
kane chapter president, is elected 
1984-85 PSW district ~overnor. He 
is prune mover 10 Hifumi-En de
velopment, a HUD retirement 
home fuushed 10 1973. 

Oct. 14-Ventura Cowlty JACL 
bost.s fonnn on " Impact of War
time Relocation on Japanese 
Americans." Drs. Ford Kura
motoandEdHimenochairCama
rillo, Ca . event. 

Oct. 19-5en. Daniel K. Inouye 
(D-Hawaii) expresses " dismay, 
concern and opposition to inva
sion of Grenada," and adds 
America sOOuld " get out of Gre
nada as soon as pOSSlble." 

Oct. 2O-Michio Mike Harada is 
new Honolulu district manager/ 
postmaster. Former MIS inter
preter is elevated from director of 

COntinued on Page 11 

U hijima, Henry, 66, Dec. 10, 
('82 ), Chicago , pioneer NISei Cin
ematographer, producer 

Uyeyama, Hajime, 79, Aug. 9, 
Berkeley, Ca. , East Bay physi
cian. 

Yamagishi, Tei2o, died in la te 
Nov . Oklahoma City Issei ph<r 
tographer, prewar Seattle resi
dent. 

Yamane, Prc. Mark 0. , 20, 
KIA circa Oct. 25) ID Grenada, 

posthumous Bronze Star fo r val
or ; Ranger 1st Battalion, 75th In
fantry , Hunter AFB, Ga 

PFC Mark Yamane 
Yanagita, Harold Haruo, April 

20, San J ose design engineer, 
West Valley JACL, No . Cal if. 
MIS. 

Yorita, Miyoshi, 77, J uly 4, 
Seattle; on stage as Mme. Sugi
machi, opera singer ( eatUe, 
1924), lead in "Sakura" at Holly
wood Bowl, 1933. # 
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By EDDIE SA TO 

CHICAGO-A "town meeting" was held on Friday, Dec. 2, 
at Heiwa Terrace, sponsored by Chicago JACL. A weary guest 
from Denver, Colorado, supplied most of the answers to : 
'Where are we on redress?" 

" We ve got to let the co-sponsors of the redress bills know 
that we're behind them," Min Yasui said. " Remember-the 
opposition is writing to influential organizations. Remanber
the opposition is writing to their congressmen," Yasui con
tinued. "And the opposition is writing to the President." 

The purpose of the meeting as pointed out by Lary Schect
man and Chiye Tomihiro, co-chairs of the chapter redress 
committee, was to clarify what has to be done in the upcoming 
legislative phase of redress. 

"Timing is very important," added Schectman. 

Shown as part of the program was CBS's "Some Kind of 
Apology," which featured National JACL Redress Director 
John Tateishi and others who were interned in 1942. In the 

'Where Are We on Redress?' 
half hour "Callaway" show was aired shortly after midnight 
on Wednesday, Dec. 7, and repeated the foUowing day at 12 : 30 
p.m . 

Asked by John Callaway as to where he was on that day 
when Japan bombed Pearl Harbor, Yasui replied by saying : 
" Right here in Chicago. 1 was working for the Japanese 
Consulate.' 

Yasui Ignites Inaugural 

The foUowing evening Y ssui spoke with intensity as he re
minded his listeners at the 1983 Chicago JACL Chapter In
augural that those opposed to redress must be convinced that 
it is an "American" issue. The 39th annual dinner-<iance was 
held at the Hotel Continental on Saturday, Dec. 3, 1983. 

Nursing a cold , Yasui said, "We Nisei are going to have to 
make our 'last hurrah.' Some of you are getting old and de
crepit like myself. It's taken us 40 years to get this far, " he 
sighed .• 'The struggle for justice has been long and painful . An 
apology is not enough! " 

SpeciaJawards were presented to Janet Suzuki and Richard 
Yamada, president of the Japanese Mutual Aid Society of 
Chicago for their untiring efforts on behalf of the Chicago 
Chapter and the Nikkei. Accepting the award for Yamada was 
the society's executive director, Yutaka Kanemoto. 

Also on the evening's program was the installation of the 
officers of JA Y s and the Chapter's board of directors for 1984. 
The colors were posted and retrieved by the Nisei Post 1183 
color guard. 

Memories of Christmas behind barbed wire were rekindled 
when " White Christmas" was played as the closing dance 
number of the nJght. The selections offered by the David Ro
maine Orchestra pleased everyone. 

The success of the inaugural was in the hands of Dr. Frank 
Sakamoto and Martha Watanabe. Those on the committee 
were : AJvinHayashi, Calvin Hori , Dorothy Isono, HiroMaye
da, May Nakano, KiyokO Nakayama, Kay Sunahara, Janet 
Suzuki , and Carol Yoshino. # 

production from "Sunday Morning with Kuralt," an aging r----------------------------------------
John J. McCloy maintains that he has no misgivings about the 
mass expulsion of Japanese Americans. The former Assistant 
Secretary of War feels that they are not entitled to redress, 
reparations or even an official government apology. 

During Min Yasui s weekend stay in Chicago, a videotape 
interview was made by public television's WI'TW (Ch.U) . The 

Kabuki Medea 
A Drama Review 

By GERRIIGARASHl YOSHIDA 
Chicago 

Art is timeless and universal. It communicates across cul
tural barriers and generation gaps. Such is the artistry that is 
demonstrated in Kabuki Medea, brilliantly conceived, staged 
and designed by Shozo Sato at the Wisdom Bridge Theatre in 
Chicago. The play opened for a five-week run Dec. 8. 

Sato, wOO took his dramatic training at Toho Academy, 
Tokyo, is artist-in-residence at the Krannert Center for the 
Performing Arts at the University of Illinois. 

Sato captures the tradition of kabuki in the colorful, sump
tuous costumes, the dramatic make-up and the stylized move
ment and vocalization. The atrlience was treated to several 
special effects from Japanese theater : an underwater battle 
between Jason and the golden dragon complete wih larger
than-life fish manipulated by b1ack-clothed " koken"; a clever 
on-stage costume change and an imaginative solo dance for 
the ill-fated Princess poisoned by the gold kimono and Jason's 
puppet children, who are decapitated in Medea 's ritualized 
murder with red ribbons to symbolize blood. All this was 
accompanied by an original synthesis of traditional kabuki 
instrumentation and electronic music that heightened the sur
real quality of a mysterious never-never land of feudal Japan. 

Barbara Robertson gave a powerful and impressive perfor
mance as Medea. She artfully communicated a whole range of 
emotion from the shy, coquettish, flirtation with Jason at their 
initial meetings to utter despair and desolation when she 
learns of his infidelity and cruelty , to her undaunted majesty 
and demoniacal revenge at the end. Dean Fortunato ably 
handled the physical demands of the role of Jason but was not 
quite an equal match for Medea in their fiery confrontations. 
Janis Flax as the Nurse and Roone O'Donnell as the Princess 
were superb in their supporting roles . 

The only element of Greek tragedy which did not lend itself 
successfully to the kabuki art form was the use of the chorus. 
Their elegant dances served to counterpoint the main action, 
but at times their commentary seemed melodramatic and 
contrived. Perhaps a single narrator could have served the 
same purpose more effecti vely. 

Feminist Viewpoint 
The most innovative juxtaposition of East and West, ancient 

and modern, was revealed in the play's decidedly feminist 
viewpoint. Both Greece and Japan are male-dominated socie
ties, yet the director's sympathies are clearly with Meda as 
the woman spurned by an arrogant, heartless, self-serving 
opportunist who discards her after she has sacrificed family 
and homeland for his love. Apparently this " use once and 
throwaway" phenomenon has been operative since time 
immemorial for all women, and Medea is therefore justified 
and exonerated for her consequent bloody vengeance. 

The universality of the play culminated in the final dance of 
seduction between Medea and the King of Korea, who offers 
her refuge in her exile. They echo the words spoken by Medea 

-and Jason, the young lovers in the Prologue. The mesmerizing 
dance of love-hate-death is to be re-enacted time and time 
again and although names and faces , times and places 
change, human nature itself remains immutable. For all our 
modern psychology and worldly sophistication, this ageless 
story of love, infidelity and revenge continues to fascinate us 
in films, soap operas, novels am indeed, in our own personal 
lives. # 
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Why not call. or mail the coupon now for you r free booklet 44 Ta -Saving 
Ideas for In vestors 

,---------------------------, 
I Mail to Mern ll Lynch 

One South Wacker Dr Name I 
I Chicago IL 60606 d I I OrCallCollect ('3 121 845·5620 A dress I 

City Stat Zlp ______ _ I 0 Please send me withoul I 
I 

cost or obligation. a copy of BUSiness Phone Home Phone I 
your new booklet ' 44 Tax-I Saving Ideas [or Investors , ernll L nch c u ~ tome rs plea e gl n me n ornc addre of Ac ount E:. ('Cutl C I 

I ~~ I 
L _______ ~ Merrill Lynch _______ --.J 

\/Il'mll L 'nth PI('rt ' Fl'nnt'r I . Smith Inl 

A breed apart. 



Membership contest begins 
SAN FRANCISCO-Rose Ochi. newly appointed JACL Vice 
President for Membership, armounced that a member hip 
contest will begin immediately. The purpose of the contest is 
to encourage chapters to continue recruiting new members 
throughout the year and to increase overall membership. 
Chapters will engage in friendly competion for six $250 prizes. 
In addition districts will be awarded $5 for each member 
recruited over the base-year district membership figure. 

To provide a fairer competition, chapters are divided into 
three sizes: 

Group 1: 25 to 100 members 
Group 2: 101 to 250 members 
Group 3: 251 and more 

The 12-month period from July I , 1982, to June 30, 1983, 
provides the base-year membership figure. 

In each of the chapter groups, the chapter with the largest 
percentage increase and the chapter with the largest 
numerical increase in membership will receive a $250 award. 
The $5 per member district incenti ve a ward will be given to all 
districts exceeding their base-year membership figures . All 
National JACL membership categories will be calculated in 
membership figures for the contest. A chapter can win in both 
the "percentage" and " nwnerical" increase categories, thus 
making possible an award of $500 to one chapter. Any and all 
districts can also' win. ' 

Numbers and percentages will be based on official figures 
as determined by the National Membership Coordinator for 
the 12-month period from July I, 1983, to June 30, 1984. Mem
bership transmittal forms from chapters to National Head
quarters must be postmarked no later than midnight, June 30, 
1984. 

Each chapter president will receive a notice of the contest, 
including a base-year membership figure and chapter group
size designation. District governors will receive notification 
of their district base-year membership figure . Winners will be 
announced in the Pacific Citizen. Periodic progress reports 
will also be published in the PC. Awards will be presented to 
the chapter winners at the 1984 National Convention in 
Honolulu. 

For more information call Lia Shigemura at ational 
Headquarters in San Francisco, 415) 921-5225. # 

Chevron awards health fair grant toJACL 
SAN FRANCISCO - For the 
second consecutive year, 
National JACL has been 
awarded a minority health 
fair grant from Chevron 
U.S.A., the sole corporate 
sponsor of the Mmority 
Health Fair program. The 
Chevron U.S.A. grant will be 
used to facilitate health edu
cation and outreach in minor
ity populations with empha
sis on Asian and Asian 
American groups. 

The minority health fair 
concept was developed by the 
National Health Screening 
Council for Volunteer Organ
izations, a private, non-profit 
o~ganiza~ion desi.gned to pr<r 
VIde assIStance lO the plan
ning of health fairs . 

Minority health fairs are 
events that provide free 
health education, health 
screening, and information. 
Participants are encouraged 
to asswne responsibility for 

their health and to practice 
good health habits. The 
events can vary in content by 
emphasizing the needs of dif
ferent ethnic groups. 

J ACL chapter are encour
aged to sponsor a minority 
health faIr with the mone
tary, promotional, and infor
mational assistance pro
vided by National JACL and 
the screening council , or to 
work with other organiza
tions in sponsoring a health 
fair . 

Lia Shigemura, National 
JACL Program Director, 
noted that, " The program 
gives chapters a unique 
opportunity to provide a 
worthy service to their 
community. " 

Chapter presidents should 
expect to receive an mfor
mation packet from National 
Headquarters shortly, Shige
mura added. # 

wrmiM' &WpC Calendar of Events ~ 

JAC~red events are prefaced with name of the JA L unit 
(chapter, district, national) in boldface. Social atrairs of Nikkei com· 
muruty/cimrch groups are listed as a community service. Where feesj 
reservatiom are involved, an " info" conta.ct is re«J1ired. Items should be 
submitted in writing to the PC Calendar editor. 

• JAN 13 (Friday) • JAN. 28 (Saturday) 
San Francisco-Asian Bar Assn lIlSl St Louis-Instdnr, Mandarin House, 
dnr, Celadon Rest, 6pm ; 788-9000. Henry Tanaka, spkr. 
• JAN 14 (Saturday) Sequoia-Inst dnr, Ruby King Res't, 
Philadelphia-New Year 's pty, Los Altos, 6:30pm , WeJXIy Tokuda, 
Friends Cn1r spkr; Rsvp 494-7862. 
• JAN 15 (Sunday) • FEB. 4 (Saturday) 
Olympia-'Tribute to Japan' program, FremoD~W~h.ington Towoslup I 
displays, food , Evans Lihr, Evergreen So Alameda County 50th RaJnion, Holi-
Coil, l2-5pm, free ; for scbedule, 86&- day Inn, 32(83 Alvarado- i1es Rd, 
6000, x6128. Uni,!D City, 6pm , Rsvp Jan 17, E 
• JAN. 16 (Mooday) TSUJIIDOto, 38815 Sobrante St, 
San Francisro--DonaJd Keene lecture Fremont, CA94539. 
on 'E~t and West in novels of Juru- • FEB. 11 (Saturday) 
chiro TanizaIu, ' 7:30pm, 312 Sutter St. Sequoia-Qa/).s~ghetti feed , Palo 
• JAN. 21 (Saturday) Alto BuddlustCh , info (408) 321-7066. 

New EoglaDd-Sbogalsu party, 80s- San Franci.sco-Osbogalsu festival , 
ton ; mfo (617) 492-4335. Buddhist Ch/Morning Star School 
• JAN. 22 (Smday) Pine & Octavia, llam-5pm. ' 
Los Angeles-Bnft movie 'Chlheisen' • FEB. 18 (Saturday) 
for ret Om, 244 So. San Pedro, I & Salt Lake City~ACL Credit Union 
4.3Opm, $20 and $50; 680-3700. mt~, dnr, dance; Ramada Inn, 999 S. 
• JAN. 24 (Thesday ) Main, 6.3Opm,R.eserve by Feb. IS, 3~ 

San Francisco-Oshogalsu festival 8040. 
mtg, BuddhistCh, 7pm; info 567-3851 • MAR. 17 (Saturday ) 
• JAN. %7 (Friday) Carson-Steak dnr aJXl L~ Veg~ 

West Valley-Inst dnr, Bold Knight nite, Gardena Buddhist OJ, 1517 W 
Inn, Sunnyvale. 166th. 

.,; Letters 

• Uninfonned viewers 

Prof. James Araki pres nt
ed a rather sophisticated an
alysis of "Sanga Moyul Futa
tsu no Sokoku" in th Holiday 
I ue (Dec. 23-30, 1983) . 
From a literary point of view , 
his review has considerable 
merit. 

Unfortunately, television 
viewers-both in Japan and 
the United States-are not 
very discerning. The vast 
majority of viewers lack the 
historical and intellectual 
background necessary to ar
rive at the same kind of per
ceptive interpretation dl 
played by Prof. Araki . 

Prof. Araki probably read 
more into 'Futatsu no Soko
ku" than the author, Toyoko 
Yamazaki , intended or was 
capable of including. It is eVI
dent that Prof. Araki knows a 
lot about Japanese Ameri
cans, but the same is not true 
of Ms. Yamazaki, who e 
understanding of Americans 
and American institutions is 
woefully inadequate. 

I do not mu h care if "San
ga Moyu" is shown in Japan ; 
out it will be an unmitigated 
disaster ifit is ever dubbed or 
subtitled and telecast in the 
United States. The stereo
types that Japanese Ameri
cans fought so hard to elimi
nate ~h the years will be 
reactivatea by "Sanga 
Moyu. 

Most importantly, "Sanga 
Moyu" will be a defirute 
threat to the redress move
ment. The white racists 
would like nothing better 
than to have their viewpoints 
supported by a Japanese 
tefevision show. 

RAYMOND OKAMURA 
Berkeley, CA. 

• Explanation needed 

There appeared in the Dec. 
16 PC a letter from Ted hi
geno of Tokyo criticizing a 
previous article by Bill Hoso
kawa regarding the novel 
"Futatsu no Sokoku." Mr. 
Shigeno, having read the 
book and the reviews, stated 
that Hosokawa had com
pletely missed what the au
thor was trying to say. He al
so stated that "Futatsu no 
Sokoku ' is a novel and as 
such cannot be flawed by er
rors or represent something 
inaccurately. 

On Mr. Shigeno's fIrst 
point, I would like to ask !urn 
to explain what the author 
was trying to say. On his 
second POlOt, I offer the fol
lowing comment. As a novel 
based on a true story, it 
should contain the known 
facts and should not present 
these facts inaccurately. For 
instance, the title ofthe book 
which translates into " Two 
Fatherlands," when con
cerning Japanese Ameri
cans, is misleading. 

In contrast to Mr. Shlge
no's remarks,! on page 5 of the 
same issue or the PC, a relat
ed article by James S. Oda 
explains the background of 
this book and concludes that 
this book presents a view
point favorable to the Japa
nese Americans. 

Instead of condemning the 
JACL with such destructive 
criticism, I hope we can get 
Mr. Shigeno to help us by ex
plaining his statements and 
by haVing him suggest how 
the JACL might effectively 
get involved lO U.S.-Japan 
relations. 

EDWIN Y. MITOMA 
Rancm Palos Verdes, CA. 

• Mondale a disaster 

Supporting Walter Mon
dale for President of the Uni
ted States, just because he 
pledged to back monetary 
compensation for Japanese 
American evacuees, may be 
likened to unsavory citizens 
selling their votes for paltry 
dollars ! 

Candidate Mondale habitu
ally promises goodies to poli
tically active special interest 
group~l including something
for-noming advocates. Like 
former President Jimmy 
Carter, under whom he 
erved as Vice President, he 

favors pie-in-the-sky domes
tic programs, which pro
duceO the past 20 0 inflation 
rates. 

Let us not forget that the 
Carter-Mondale administra
tion pulled the rug from un
der friendly governments, 
generating political mstabilJ
ties that resulted in the pre
sent bloody crISIS 10 the Mid
dle East and Central Am rica ! 

Hopefully, most JACLers 
put Americanism above politi
Cal prejudices or personal 
gaIns. 

MAS 0001 
Torrance, CA 

• 'Highest honor' 
The column by Da id a

kayama (PC 11/ 25) was a fit
ting tribute to a fallen war
rior. It should not ha e been 
taken out of context WIth an 
anguished tirade b)' E .H Ta
ruguchi (PC 12/9). Such 
serves only to diminIsh a hon
orableact. 

By choice, Mark Yamane 
was a Ranger one of the 
elite, a real pro ! Thus, like 
the samurai of old, death in 
combat was the highest hon
or ! This honor was bestowed 
on Yamane in Grenada. 

Death came not as a trage
dy for the highest honor was 
attained. Nor was his death a 
waste ; after all , how many of 
us are called to di on the bat
tlefield fighting th forces of 
evil? 

HASmME AlTO 
Thc on, AZ 

• Superpower meeting 
Bill Hosokawa's sugges

tion in his column of Dec. 9 
( . 'The Day After' Pale by 
Comparison) [ to hold a sum
mit meeting in the Hiroshima 
musewn] IS a great one. If 
only Bill, or some interna
tional statesman, govern
mental spokesperson, 
church leader, media editor 
(through wor ld-wide peti
tions ), or perhaps the JACL, 
could bring his suggestion to 
fulfillment. 

Idealistic? A dream r? 
Yes, but as Bill said, .. .. . the 
darkness is closing in. Some 
innovative move IS 
imperative ... 

BILL FUJITA 
B rkeley, CA. 

• New Year's thoughts 
Thinking about what reso

lutions to make for the New 
Year? Allow me to suggest 3 
" guidelines" for your list. 

(1 ) No one ever plans to 
live a mediocre life. It just 
happens unless you plan 
otherwise (Oswald Cham
bers) . 

(2) To truly become num
ber one you must constantly 
strive to surpass yourself, 
not the competition (from an 
ad for a bank in Colorado) . 

(3) No one can make you 
feel inferior without your 
consent (Eleanor Roose
velt ). 
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Just a few things to think 
about in 1984. Have a good 
one ! Aloha. 

CURTlSINOUE 
Honolulu 

• Postal materials wanted 

I am studying postal cen
sorship dur10g the Second 
World War and am interested 
in obtaining any correspond
ence, including complete en
velopes, postmarks, post 
cards, postal service forms, 
notice of change of address , 
other notices and forms and 
any collateral material per
taining to the incarceration 
and detention camps. 

I am preparing an exhibit 
to show at national stamp 
conventions and have ac
quired material relating to 
this period. Many people 
know nothing concernmg the 
circumstances of this period, 
and I hope, with your co
operation, I would be able to 
arrange a block-buster exhi
bit to educate them. 

I am not political , but hav
ing been a social worker for 
many years I have been in
terested in history, and as a 
collector of postal history 
especially, I have used my 
collecting interests to edu
cate myself and others. 

My collecting interests on 
man's inhumanity to man 
have enabled me to win sev
eral exhibitions in the past 
and with renewed interest in 
that episode, I would appreci
ate any cooperation you 
could give me. 

Do you know peopJe who 
would be willing to corres-
pond with me, and who would 
be willing to part with any of 
the material that I have been 
searching for? I would also 
be interested in passes, fly
ers, official notices, official 
announcements, etc. from 
the entire period. Mail into 
and from the camps, foreign 
and local. I am prepared to 
pay for any material . 

DA VID SALOVEY 
34 Hillside Ave. 

NY 10040 

Kanaye Nagasawa, an Issei , who 

CHRONOLOGY he srud "exemplified the mutual
- ly enriching contacts between the 

Continued from Page 9 two natio~." Nagasawa founded 
a small wmery at Santa Rosa, 
Ca., m 1875. mall processing, which mvolves 

2,350 workers 
Oct 21- National president 

Floyd Shunomura, and national 
director Ron Wakabayashi begin 
nme-day visit of Japan, confer
rmg With Japan chapter , Civic 
leaders, news media and Pnme 
Miruster Yasuhiro Nakasone. VI
Sits includ Kyoto, Nara and Na
~oya Japan chapter holds recep
(ion. Declares Asahi News; 
"They carne like firemen trymg 
to cool the econonuc fnchon be
tweenS. and Japan." 

Oct. 28--Aslan/ Ameri.can law 
students from aU parts of country 
gather for three-day conference 
at Georgetown Univ . law center 
to discuss polihcs, ecooomic and 
liistorical rol and status of Asian 
Americans. 

Oct. 29-Japanese Village Pla
za m Little Tokyo (Los Angeles) 
observes fifth year with spectal 
sales, festivities and commuruty
wide program which continues to 
Nov. 6. 

Oct. 29-Placer CoWlty chapter 
holds its 43rd annual goodwill 
banquet at Placer Buddhist 
Church in Penryn, Ca. Hugo Ni
shimoto, v.p. co-chairs progTam 
with Keisuke Yawala, head of 
NEC Electronics USA, Inc ., as 
guest speaker. 

ovember, 1983 
Nov. 4-San Francisco JACL 

leads FY 1.983 membership with 
1,332 ; West Los Angeles (2), 
1,206; and San Jose (3) !r71. Chap
ters are all from California. 

Nov. ll-President Reagan is 
first American president to ad
dress the Japanese Diet (Tokyo), 
briefly touching upon the life of 

Nov. l2-Central California 
DlStrict Convention delegates at 
Hilton Hotel. Fresno, are called to 
the attention of an antI-redress re
solutIon issued by Filipino Ameri
can Delta chapter, American Ex
Prisoners of War. 

Nov. 13-West Los Angeles 
JACL holds its 38th annual instal
lalion dinner, with c<Kha.irs Emi
ly Yamanaka and Peggy Hoshi
zakL L.A. Police Lt. Daniel N. 
Cooke IS speaker. 

Nov. 16-Sen. Spark M. Matsu
naga D-Hawaii) with 13 col
leagues introduces S 2116 which 
implements r~mmeOOations of 
CWRIC. 

Nov. 19-Coosul General Yoshi
fumi Matsuda, based in Los An
geles, is noon luncheon guest 
speaker at PSW's fourth quarter
ly district COtIDCil in Las Vegas. 

Nov. l~ational redress 
chair Min Yasui is honored by the 
Oregon American Civil Liberties 
Union In Portland, Ore., his pre
war hometown where he purpose
ly violates curfew law by walking 
the streets, twice phoning FBI 
that " a Japanese was wandering 
outside his home after hours." 

December, 1983 
Dec. 3-The 39th annual Chica

go JACL inauguration dinner is 
held at Hotel Continental with Dr. 
Frank Sakamoto, chair. ational 
redress chair Min Yasui is guest 
speaker. 

Dec. 4-San Diego JACL, fea
turing author Peter Irons of UC
San Diego, holds 50th anniversary 
dinner at Kona Kai Club as Mas 
Hironaka begins 10th year as 
president. 

Spark M. Matsunaga 
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Amerasia Journal explores history 
and contributions of immigrants 
LOS ANGELES - Research 
on the monetary contribu
tions of early Chinese Ameri
can emigrants to China and 
on the residential choices of 
the newest Asian refugees, 
the Indochinese, in Califor
nia are the focus of the cur
rent Amerasia Journal. 

Beginning in the 19th cen
tury, Chinese emigrants 
from Toisan County, Guang
dong ,province, sent remit
tances to their families that 
were used in part to establish 
schools and public institu
tions. Renqiu Yu, a graduate 
student from the People's 
Republic of China traces the 
development of overseas 
fund-raising in America in 
support of education in Toi
san. Without the substantial 
flnancial aid of these emi
grants between the 1920s and 
the 194{)s, it would not have 
been possible to universalize 
primary education in the 
county Yu states. The essay 
suggests historical research 
on Chinese Americans can be 
expanded by considering the 
political, social and econom-
lC factors on the Pacific. 

American Federation of 
Labor conventions in 1915 
and 1916. Utilizing Japanese 
language documents , Ichi-
oka discusses uzuki 
attempts at lessening hostil
ity towards immigration and 
Japanese worker . 

Selected poems and an 
essay on the writing of poetry 
by Toyo Suyemoto, a second 
generation Japanese Ameri
can poet, also grace this 
issue. These poems are dedi
cated to her flrst generation 
mother, and to other J apa
nese American women who 
stepped on American shores. 
Suyemoto has been writing 
since the 1930 and has been 
published in many literary 
magazines and newspapers. 

Other articles and book re
views round out this issue, 
now available. Single copies 
are $3.50 plus tax and hand
ling; indVldual subscriptions 
at $7. Asian Ameri
can Studies Center, 3232 
Campbell Hall, UCLA, Los 
Angeles, CA 90024. # 

Issei reveal life in oral history interviews 
By EILEEN SUNADA - SARASOHN 

The Issei Oral History Project is pleased to annOWlce the 
release of "The Issei : Portrait of a Pioneer" (Pacific Book 
Publishers, 296pp., $17.95). This oral history of the first
generation Japanese immigrants to the United States docu
ments the experiences of the Issei from their own perspecti ve. 
The history traces the life of the Issei from their roots in Japan 
to the present. The varied interviews reveal their reasons for 
immigrating, experiences with prejudice, the phenomenon of 
picture brides, how the Issei coped with the Depression and 
the events of World War II, life in internment camps, and their 
fmal attempts to leave a legacy of successful endeavor for 
future generations. The role of the JACL is mentioned in 
several interview segments. The history, a composite por
trait, uses 32 interviews selected from the Issei Oral History 
Project's library of200 interviews. 

Beginning in 1969 under the direction of Heihachiro Taka
rabe, project board members, with meager funding but strong 
determination, have nearly completed the translation and 
transcription of their 200 interviews. The project also designed 
and completed the Walerga Project, oral interviews of 
Japanese Americans detained in Sacramento County during 
WW2, for the Sacramento Museum and History Center. The 
completion of a manuscript for publication on Issei women is 
the focus of the Issei Oral History Project in 1984. 

Mail orders for "The Issei : Portrait of a Pioneer" may be 
addressed to : Issei Oral History Project, Inc., 6942 Gallery 
Way , Sacramento, CA 95831. Please add 6% California sales 
tax and $1.97 for postage and handling, for a total of $21 for 
each order. # 

Differing greatly from 
these earlier Chinese emi
grants, the latest newcomers 
to the United States are the 
Indochinese refugees. Since 
1975 over 600,00 persons 

The finest national magazine publi hed 
specifically for Asian Americans 

from Vietnam, Laos, and 
Kampuchea have been reset-
tled. Jacqueline Desbarats 
and Linda Holland in their 
article examine the causes 
and implications of refugee 
residential patterns in 
Orange County, California, 
which has the densest con
centration of Indochinese 
nationwide. The article ex
amines factors affectmg the 
refugees' choices of resi
dence in the county. 

Featuring articles af autsland,ng people In busineu, 

polrllCS, educallon, sports & enlerlainment, 

plus history. custams & traditions. 

arl & foods. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY' 

$2.25 Per Issue, Quarterly 
Also in this issue of Amer

asia Journal , Japanese 
American historian Yuji 
Ichioka examines an in-

I Yeor$8.00 o 2 Years $ 14 .00 0 Three Years S20 .00 

842 S Citrus Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90036 

stance of private Japanese .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~_;;;;<;;;;;;;;;;;,--.'" 
diplomacy and its effect on W'<U. • •• u ........ 

organized American labor 
ana Japan.ese immigrant 
workers m the period 1915-16. 
The article explores the 
events surrounding the 
appe.arance of Suzuki Bunji, 
th~~st Asian delegate to the 

Wesley UMW Cookbook 
16th PnntIng ReVISed 

Oriental and FaVOrite Recipes 
Dooanon: $5. Handling $1 

Wesley United Methodist Women 
S66 N 5(b Sf, San Jose, Ca 951 U 

'James Imahara: 
Son of Immigrants' 

The personal recolleclion 
(as told to Anne Butler POin
dexter) of a charter member 
of Flonn JACL, Imahara 
and hiS young family of 10 
were evacuated to Arkan
sas In 1942. They begrudg
Ingly settled after the war In 

LOUISiana (Chicago was too 
cold, and to-hell With Calif
omla), where he success
fully ran a nursery bUSiness 
and saw to It that nine of ten 
children finished college. 
One of the few first-person 
Nisei histOries to be pub-

I lished, the Itfth daughter 

J 
encouraged her dad to write 
what had happened to him 
and the community, how he 
felt and SUrviVed . . 

ThIS ltuJe book may enClJurage ocher !Sel to teJlche "flip-sIde ' of 
their EVQcuatwn story. (he memoIrs. thoughts. emotIons and phI
losophy of life. -Harry Honda, Paclftc Citizen. 

Hard-cover, iIIus., 81-pp. $14 postpaid 

ORDER FROM 

IMAHARA NURSERY, 12289 Florida Blvd., 
Baton Rouge, LA 70815 

IN THEIR OWN WORDS 

THE rt 

ISSEI 
Verbal Portraits of 

Japanese Pioneers in America 
-1 

-~R 
ISSEI 
- PORTRAIT 

OF A 
PION ER 
,\rr Or"' Hi,run 

This oral history docu
ments the collecti ve experi
ence of the Japanese m the 
U.S.-coming to this coun
tty with larger-than-life 
expectations, the harsh 
reality of an Asian in an 
alienland, of~nllna
tion, survival, the Depres
sion, World War n and its 
effects. This is an invalu
able collection of th.iJty
two interviews telling it the 
way it was, issei umming it 
up, an edited retrospective 
by Eileen Sunada Sara· 

.\ sohn. 

A unique work .. Destined as an important sourre 
work ... for future scholars, for the Japanese 
Americans themseJves. $21 .00 Postage & Handling 

Issei Oral History Project Inc. 
6942 Gallery Way 
Sacramento, CA 95831 
Please send copies of 1be Issei @ $21 postpaid to: 

Name __________________________ ~---------
Address, __________________________________ _ 

City, State. Zip, ______________________________ _ 

, 

-------From the Univ. ofWashlngton Press 

" ITIIEIII 
Iletit> 

New and Distinguished 
Books in 

I · . 
Asian American Studies 

! (By sptoal a"angtmelll WIth the Unw of Wash
Inglon Press, the Paofic Cllizen o/Jm 12 books In 
)\SIan Amtrlcan StudIes on a 'dlrea slllpmenJ from 
UW Press" basIS. ome of the books art In /he PC 
LIbrary for revIew but nOI allallablt for sale here) 

•• •• . .., J 946: 209pp (1983 Reprint) 
List: $8.95 (soft) 

The book has captured all the bumbling and fumbling of lhe early 
evacuauon days. alilhe patos and much of lhe humor that arose from the 
paradox of dtizeru interned (-MOT, Pacr.f1c Citizen). 

Yo hik U hida 1982: 160pp 
Desert E.x:i1e List: $12.95 
The Uprooting of a Japanese Ameri an Family 

A personal account of lhe Berkeley family who IJVed through lhe sad 
years of World War U Internment In lhe Utah desert. 

John Okada 1980: 176pp 
No-No Boy List: $6.95 (soft) 

FIrst publIshed in 1957. It receIved little auenuon and its aulhor died 
tlurteen years later belieVing Asian Americans had rejected his works ' if 
Story o[lchlro Yamada who chose to go LO federal pnson rather lhan serve rn 
lhe U.S. army during WW2. H1s struggles and conflicts upon his return LO Ius 
family and to lhe reatiues of postwar America are revealed m this anSIY and 
Intense novel 

C. Harvey Gardiner 
Pawns in a Triangle of Hate 
The Peruvian Japanese and the United States 

1981: 248pp 
List: $25.00 

The full a count of a tittle-known chapter of WW2 hIStory-the evacua
uon of nearly 1,800 Japanese from Peru LO lhe U.S. Some were exchanged 
for U.S. pnsoners of war In Japan. fewer than 100 returned to Peru. 
Gardiner (who t<!Stifted on tJus pb.uc before lhe Corruruuee on Warum 
Relocation and Internment of Civilians) relates lhe pollCles of lhe U.S. and 
Peruvian governments that resulted in U.S. rnternment. 

Takeo Ujo Nakano with Leatri e Nakano 1981: IJ6pp 
Within the Barbed Wire Fence List: $11.50 
A Japane e Man's Account ofRis Internment in Canada 

Even In tlus period of anXIety and sadness. akano, an accomplished 
poet. turned to wnung poeuy (tanka) (or susterunce. 

Morn a Sone 1979: 256pp 
Nisei Daughter $7.95 (soft) 

Wllh humor, charm and deep undemandrng. a Japanese Amencan 
woman telb how It was to grow up on Seattle's waterfront 10 lhe 1930s, 
lhen be subjected to re/ocanon" during WW2. First publisbed to 1952. 

Bienvenldo N. anto 1979. 200pp 
Sent of Apples: A CoUection of tories LISt: $7.95 

ixlCen stones dealin With lhe lives of Fillpmo~ rn America-the barbers, 
coo ~. mUnluom workers, clerks. students and agrng PUloys--c.omprue the 
ftr..t w ile tion afhh war to appear in lhe U. 

Two Play by Frank Chin 1981 171pp 
The Chlckencoop Chinaman Lisl: $22 50 and 
and The Year of the Dragon $8,95 (soft) 

A!. a portraJl of an Asian Amen an ·s furious slruggle for identity. 'The 
Year 01 Lhe Ora on l!> a seann ~tatemcnt, a powerful cry-The ew York 
Tim 

Loui Chu 1979' 250pp 
Eat a Bowl of Tea List: $7.95 (soft) 

A landmark In Chinese Amen an literature when It was Imt publisbed in 
1961 , illS lhe first novello capture lhe tone and sensibility of everyday life 
In an Amen an Chmatown. 

James Monon 
In the Sea of Sterile Mountains 
The ChIDe e in British Columbia 

1980: 294pp 
List: $795 

in e lhe gold rush days of 1858, lhe Clu.nese have made unponant 
onmbuuons to Bnush Columbia, despite be.mgsubJected to racism, bigouy 

and Lhe rough edges of a pioneer sooery. 

Ronald T. Takaki 
Iron Cages: 
Race and Culture in 19th Century America 

1982: 379pp 
List: $9.95 

A highly rndlVldual. dlSCCrnrn and provocative analysis of white 
Amen a' ra ISI1l (rom lhe ume oflhe Revolution to lhe parusb-American 
war . .. unmensely readable: - Publi$hefS Weekly. 

Pacifi Citizen Arnt. Endo ed $, ___ _ 

244 S. San Pedro St., RID. 506 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Plea e send lhe foliowlDg books in lhe quanuue indicated: 
_ _ Uchida, Desert Bxi.le S12 .95 
_ _ Okada, No-No Boy $6.95 

__ Gardiner, Pawns in a n-iangle of Hate S25.00 

akano, Within the Barbed Wlre Fence S 11.50 

one. NlselDaughter S7.95 
__ Okubo, Citizen l1660 S8.95 

----.Bulosan, America Is in the Heart S7 95 

__ Chin, The Chickencoop Chinaman and The Year of the 

Dragon S8.95 (sofl) . _ _ S22 .50 

_ _ hu. Eat a Bowl of Tea S7 .95 

onon. In the Sea of Sterile MountaIns S7.95 
__ TakakJ, Iron Cages $9.95 

Postage & Handling: S 1.50 

PE lAL TO PC READERS: Postage & Handling In luded on Orden 
Over S 10. Wasrungton State residents add 6.6% sale tax. 



TRA VEL NOTES: u.s. Christians in Japan 
by JOANNE H. KAGIW ADA 

Indianapolis, IN 
My husband-, David, and I recently returned from a three

week trip to Japan, our fir t opportunity to travel in Asia. We 
participated in the 100th anniversary celebrations of Disciple 
work in Japan, one in Akita on Oct. 9 and another the following 
week-end in Tokyo. We also traveled to Hiroshima and the 
ancient capital, Kyoto , with short side trips along the way. 
Instead of a chronological report, I've set down a few personal 
impressions and observations that are representative of our 
travels. 

Akita is a city of 280,000, beautifully situated on the north
west coast of the main island, Honshu. It is an hour from Tokyo 
by plane, but it was a far distant port when two Disciple 
couples, Charles and Laura DeLany Garst and George and 
Josephine Wood Smith, set sail from Yokohama in the spring 
of 1884 to begin the first Christian mission work there. 

not experience that kind of alienation. People would greet me, 
ask for directions(!), and in general seemed to assume that I 
belonged. Even more than Dave, who doesn't look so Japanese 
to the Japanese, especially since h is bearded, a very rare 
condition among Japanese men. It was a bit disconcerting for 
people to discover he was the on who could speak with them 
and I could not. 

An important highlight of our travels was our visit to 
Hiroshima, known to all the world as th city that was th 
targ t ofth first atomi bomb. My father 's cou in introdu ed 
us to th director of the Peace Museum, Yoshitaka Kawamoto, 
who th n escorted us around to view th xhibi We w re 

CLIFF'S CORNER: Dr lifford Uyeda 
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surrounded by crowds of high school students who tradi
tional ly take an extended trip on October to learn about their 
country . Mr. Kawamoto is a hibakusha, a survivor of the 
A-bomb bl~t. Remarkably he bears no physical scars, but he 
carries a personal burden of doing all he can to ensure that the 
horrors of that experience are never repeated . 

Flocks of folded paper cranes were abundantly strewn 
around memorial statues in Peace Park, notably at the base of 
the s tatueof Sadako lifting a golden crane into the sky. It was a 
poignant moment to see students placing their 1000 paper 
cranes on the statue, symbolically enacting their yearning for 
peace in the world. 

Sharing experiences wi th people who used to be strangers in 
lands that used to be alien, it seems to me, is essential for all of 
us who hope and strive for a world that knows God's peace. II 

The celebration marking 100 years in the life of the church at 
Akita was a joyful and festive occasion. It was a time of 
reunion for many who had shared in its life including Jessie 
Trout, who had been principal of the church's kindergarten in 
the late 20s and early 30s, and ltoko Maeda, whose connection 
with Disciples in Japan dates back to her early childhood. It 
was a time for remembering, and a time for commibnent to 
the future of Christian mission in Akita. In a country where 
education is very highly valued, Akita is the only place in 
Japan where mission work has not left a legacy of a Christian 
school. The church people in Akita are working to make thl' 
dream for a school become a reality. 

Life in Navaholand 

The United Church of Christ in Japan was organized in 1 
and Disciple churches no longer have a separate deno~ 
tional identity, but those historical ties keep alive the mutual 
concern and commitment between the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) and the former Disciple churches in 
Japan. One of the messages of greeting to the Akita church 
was sent by Central Christian Church in Warren, Ohio, where 
the Smiths were serving when they received their appoint
ment to Japan. Indicative of our growing sensitivity to the 
global nature of communication in this electronic age, the 
Warren congregation's message was a videotape with their 
choir singing the Doxology in Japanese. 

Because Dave and I hoped to take advantage of the oppor
tunity to get acquainted with our Japanese relatives and to 
travel off the regular tourist track, we decided to use the 
excellent train service in Japan, including the famous Shm
kansen (Bullet Train), and to travel unescorted for most of our 
time in Japan. The country is criss-crossed by affordable and 
efficient public transportation systems-a combination of 
buses, subways, and trains. Hiring a taxi or owning a car is 
fairly expensive. And a pair of comfortable walking shoes is 
absolutely essential. 

With the population densely concentrated in a few hos
pitable regions in this small nation of mountainous islands, the 
history of Japan reveals the development of social structures 
very different from the individualistic, frontier spirit which 
many identify with the settlement of North America. A visitor 
begins to lIDderstand the wisdom underlying the preservation 
of the traditional sanctuaries of nature and serenity . One also 
gains a glimmer of insight into the bigh value gi ven to getting 
along with each other, and the high utility for avoiding open 
conflict in a Language where ambiguity and imprecision are 
inherent. 

Speaking the Language Helpful 
Fortunately for our travel plans, Dave's long-unused child

hood knowledge of the Japanese language came back to him. 
For while it is true that the Japanese have extensive 
arrangements for tourists, understanding and speaking the 
English language is not within the scope of everyday acti vi ties 
for most of the Japanese people. A few signs are written in 
English but many are not. Since Dave's education in Japa
nese had not progressed beyond the English-language equiva
lent of learning to print, his competence in reading Japanese 
is limited. His ability to ask questions turned out to be of 
critical importance. 

A humorous and graphic illustration of this : When the menu 
was brought to us at restaurants, Dave would ask if they had a 
menu with pictures ; if not, would someone read the menu to us 
so we could order. Imagine the consternation on the face of the 
waiter or waitress, confronted by a person who looked Asian 
and spoke Japanese, but could not read something as simple 
asamenu! 

On the other hand, our relatives were delighted with Dave's 
ability to carry on a conversation wth them, and overjoyed at 
our obvious gusto in trying all the Japanese delicacies they 
had prepared for dinner. When Dave's cousins expressed their 
anxiousness about me in that regard, he remarked that my 
mind is quite American, but my stomach is defInitely 
Japanese. 

And much to my surprise, I evidently look J apanese-even 
to the Japanese people. At first reading, that sentence may 
seem to be nonsense. But it is an identification that I had never 
believed the people in Japan would make. I had heard many 
stories about people visiting the country of their forebears and 
being immediately categorized as foreigners . I had always 
assumed that would certainly be the case in Japan- I would be 
treated as an outsider, alien to the society, and looked down 
upon because I could not speak Japanese. I am grateful I did 

San Francisco 
Under the Navajo-Hopi Land 

---.. Settlement Act (PL 93-531 passed by 
Congress in 1974, the Navajo Tribe 
was authorized to purchase 250 000 

\ 
acres of private land and 250,000 

. acres of Bureau of Land Manage-
ment lam for relocation of Navajos living in areas 
awarded to the Hopi Tribe. 

The Navajos have faced a long and frustrating his
tory in attempting to acquire the land Congress 
promised to provide . The ftrst selection in northern 
Arizona was denied when wealthy sportsmen who had 
hunting lodges there protested. Next the Navajos 
sought public land in northwestern New Mexico. This 
was denied when the coal mining companies that were 
interested in the same area objected. In the meantime 
the government reduced the amount of land the tribe 
could select to 35,000 acres and imposed a July 8, 1983, 
deadline for the selection of lands. Failing to do so by 
that date, the government said and the land-selection 
task became the responsibility of the federal a ajo
Hopi Relocation Commission. 

The Navajo Tribe selected the Paragon Ranch land in 
April 1982, but there was no response to this selection 
until July 1983, when the Interior Department offered 
only the surface of the lard. The Navajos stated that 
they should receive all rights, both surface am sub
surface, to the land. The government has, therefore, 
refused to transfer the land to the Navajos. 

The pressure to move the Navajos from lands 
awarded to the Hopis continues. Harassment, confIS
cation of livestock and arrests have oot subsided. The 
Navajos have no place to go. 

Exploitation by Energy Companies 

Nowhere is the plight of the Navajos more poignantly 
demonstrated than in their failure to control the 
resources on their own land. Enterprises from outside 
the reservation have exploited them for over one 
hundred years with the support of the state and federal 
agencies. 

Exploitation of the Indian lands by energy companies 
is a story of company spokesmen offering jobs, money 
and vehicles to persuade the educated leaders to come 
to their side, and the leaders turning against their own 
people. It began in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 
Valuable lands were leased away without the people 
being consulted. 

It was not until the late 19705 that the people began to 
fight. In the beginning, legal aid from organizations 
such as Friends of the Earth in San Francisco was 
crucial. Tht! tide was fmally turned. The land is almost 
back to normal, but for the inhabitants the painful 
emotional scars left by the energy companies are still 
felt throughout the Navajoland. 

The latest proposal is for a Navajo-owned railroad 
into the agricultural and coal-rich San Juan Basin in 
northwest New Mexico. It is opposed by the Public 
Service Company of New Mexico which wants to build 
its own railroad into the area. As in the past , all Navajo 
efforts to market coal from Navajo lands is met with 
barriers by the alliance of the state and federal 
governments. 

After 30 years the Navajo's claims, filed against the 
government for improperly managed tribal resouces 
pursuant to the Indian Claims Commission Act of 1946, 
are still unheard ! 

HR 3533 by Rep. William Richardson (D-NM) and the 

companion bill introduced by Sen. Dennis DeConcini 
(D-Az) require the U.S. Court of Claims to hear the 
Navajo claims. These bills have just been given com
mittee hearings. Time moves remarkably slowly for 
Navajo rights . 

Unemployment 

The current tmemployment rate on the Navajo 
Reservation is 35.3%. 

There are 33,000 people on the reservation looking for 
work. 

Of those working on the reservation, one out of every 
five jobs is held by a non-Navajo. 

Indian Unity 
Navajo TrIbal Chair Peterson Zah recently 

addressed the National Congress of American Irxiians. 
He cited the progress being made by the Navajo and the 
Hopi nations , the two tribes that have fought for 103 
years over land that Congress had set aside for use by 
members of both tribes. 

The so-called avajo-Hopi land dispute was dis
astrous to individual members. Construction of roads, 
schools and clinics was stopped as long as the disputes 
continued. The ooly people who benefited were the 
attorneys representing the two tribes. The federal 
government paid the attorneys $150 an hour to battle 
out the decisions in court. 

Zah urged that the partnership arrangement existing 
between the Navajo-Hopi tribes must be exparded to 
include other Indian tribes and Indian organizations. 

In hn; final remarks, Peterson Zah announced the 
new Office of Navajo Women. Gloria Duus is its 
director. A reservation-wide research on the status of 
women is under way. 

Navajo Times Company 

An independent tribal enterprise status has been 
given to the Navajo Times by an executive order signed 
by the Navajo Tribal Chair Zah. Funds for the building 
and the printing press were provided by the tribe. The 
paper will now operate for the fITst time as a business, 
and the rew enterprise will be under the direction ofthe 
new board created by the tribal council. 

A change was made to free the paper from direct 
control and influence by the tribal goverrunent. Zah's 
directive stated that 'editorial content of the paper 
would be regulated by the publisher and the editor." 
Loren Tapahe, chair of the new board, stated that the 
goal is to give the Navajo people a reliable source of 
news. 

Within the JACL there are opinions that the Pacific 
Citizen and its board should be independent, free to 
voice the concerns ofthe membership without pressure 
from the JACL staff or the elected officers. A free press 
is the best guarantee for a well-informed membership 
in all aspects of the organization. 

Nobel Prize 
An editorial in the Phoenix (Arizona) Gazette, Sept. 

15, 1983, stated that the Navajo and the Hopi chairmen 
should be nominated for the Nobel Prize. 

'The heroic effort of two Arizona Indian tribal chair
men to end a historical oonflict between their two 
people is an international development worthy of the 
prize," the editorial stated. 

For over a century there had virtually been no com
munication between these two tribes . Their efforts 
involved substantial political courage. Both chairmen 
are under heavy criticism from political adversaries 
who have found it advantageous to continue the 
dispute . # 
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1000 Club Roll 
(Year of Membership Indicated) 

• Ceolury; .. Corporate ; 
L ute; M Mem; ClL Century ute 

SUMMARY (SiDce Dec. I, 1183) 
Active (previous toIal) •...... : . 00 
Total this report .... ,......... .. . 42 
CUrrent total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 42 

DEC>OEC 9, 1983 (el 
Alameda : 19-&tty ~,~mu Ri 

Akagi , lS-lkuko Cookie Takesluta, 24-
Harry Ushijima. 

Chicago: 6-D:x-othy S Ito, 2-Tad Kimura, 
ll.John Sasaki, 24-Kenji Tani, 11· Tom 
Watanabe, ~lsamu Sam Zaiman. 

Cincinnati : ll.Joji George Buyo. 
Cleveland: 2lhJames T Matsuoka", 
Delano: 28-Edward Nagataru. S-Mrtsuko 

De~:~OO H Fujii, 1l-Mrs Louis 
Furukawa 

Diablo Valley: 7-Noboru akamura. 
Downtown Los Angeles: 23-Harry 

Y amamo\.(f. 
Fresno: !hJames Iwatsubo,28-Dr Akira 

Jitswnyo. 
Gardena Valley: 5-Art T Milcamo. 
Gresham-Troutdale: 31-Kazuo !Goo-

shita, 2&-Ka:zuma Tamura 
Idaho Falls: ID-Hid Hasegawa. 
Mid-Columbia: 23-Taro Asai 
Milwaukee: 2l·Dr WUbur M Nakamoto" 
Mile-HIJdI : 23-Jobn T Nogochi. 
oa.IdarxJ: 21.James G Nishi 
Orange County: 17-Or Samuel R Mae

bara. 
PlacerCouilty: 23-Harry KawahaLa, 2S

Roy T Yoshida. 
Riverside: IMnthony SInaba. 
Sacramento: 24-Mitsuji Hironaka, 

3-TadashiKooo, 14-Tom T Okubo 
San Francisco: 1~ KojimoW, I&-Dr 

Lawrence T Nakamura. 
Seabrook. »Ki)oou Nakamura. 
Snake River: 12-Mary Nakamura, 
1~TOki1a 

TwIn Cities ' Zl-Kay KushIno. 
West Los ~: ll-Masamuoe 

Kojima. 
QNI\JR Y CUJBO 

~ames T Mastsuoka (Cle) , 4-Harry 
Yamamoto (Oot), &.Dr Wilbur M 
Nakamoto. 

SUMMARY (Since Dec.}, 1983) 
Active (preVlOllS total) . .. . . 42 
Total this report .......... ... . . 35 
Current total . .. .. . . " .. .... TI 

DEC l.2-2Z, 1983 (35) 
Arkansas Valley' 4-Henry Koruslu--
Chicago: Hi·Henry H Fujiura, 28 

-Lincoln ~u, II-Emmett H 
Shintani, l·Yooeko K Sluntan!, &
Harry &mJki, ?1-Frank Y Takahastu 

Delano: 3-Ben Nagataru. 
Downtown Los Angeles: 24-Henry H 

Murayama, 32-Clifford Yasuo 
T~. ~ __ _ 

EDSATO 
PLUMBlt~ & HEATING 

Remodel am Repaus 
Water Heaters, Furnaces 

Garbage Ol$posals 
Serving Los Angeles 

293-7000 733-0557 

tfi!' C!.{ .. Ll·5 ~ ~ 
~. John's Hcsp. II 2:o~~ Monica Blyd. 

Santa Monica, Calli. 
MARY & GEOf& ISHIZlJKA82&-0911 

East Los Angeles: 22·Hldoo Katayama, 
s-Edgar Y Sekfguchi°. 

Fresno: 14-Willy KSuda. 
Gardena ValleY: 23-BruceTKajl. 
Marina : 4-Kerry N Dol, 3-EUeen 

Kurahashi. 
New Englard: I-Margie Yamamoto 

Hopkins. 
range County . &-T utorru &n Take
naga. 

Placer County· l5-R E M tzker 
Portland. 1!Wr George S Hara . 
Reedley . 14-George M Hosaka 
Sacramento: 2J·Dr Hitoshi Okamoto 
Salmas ValI~ : 28-Ge0rg Higaslu 
Salt Lake City : 1l-Mltsugl Kasal , 13-

Douglas A Mwr. 
San FranclS(X); 21·Eddl MonguchJ" , 3(}. 

Dick Nishi. 
Selanoco: UJames E Setppel . 
Snake lUver: »SIugeru Hironaka, 24-

Pi! SuglU, 24-Louis J Ylurn, s-George 
T Sakaguchi. 

Wa.shiJWon,DC: 28-DrToru lura. 
ational . &-Frank lrita.ru> . 14-Brtan R 
Kashlwagi . 

CENTUR y CLUB" 
4-Henry Konishi (Ari<) , 7·EdlSar Y 

Seklguclu (ELA), Io-Eddle MonguchJ 
(SF),3-Franklntani ( al ). 

SUMMARY (Since Dec.}, 198Z) 
Active (previous total ) . . . . 
Total this report ..... . •. 
CUrrent total . . ... ., . . . .. 

Da:%1-3J.l983I~1 

TI 
. 46 
123 

Alameda: UI·Hajune FujllOOl"l. 
Berkeley. !hJapan AmerX:a Travel 

Bureau. 
Chicago. 25-Dr George T Hu-ata, 2S-H 

Earll Hort, )2..Takoo llano 27·Dr 
Koki Kumamoco, 29-Dr Harry I 
Omon, 13-Asako Sasalu. l~uelchJ 

CIT~ 2l~Toaru lsIuyama 
Contra Costa. 21·Ted Tanaka 
Delano. 3G-Dr James K agatam 
Diablo Valley: S-PauJ H Hayashi. 
Downtown Los Angeles 28-Ge0rg 

akatsuka, JZ.Shigej i Takeda 
Golden Gate: 3G-Kathenre Reyes 
HoUywood. 13-HxIeo Kondo. 
Milwaukee: 2l-Olarl K Matsumoto 
Monterey Perunsuia 15-RmzI Manaka, 

22-Aloo L &Igimoto. 
Mount Olympus . )2..Mmoru Jim Ma\.sl.r 

mori. 
New Mexico: 7-Hirostu Morunoto 
Oakland: ll-S:uzuko Akahostu 
PtuladeJphla ' 28-Noborll KOOayasru
Portland . 3).{)r 1'ostualtt lWge, 1 .. t«ib-

eft ~a. 29-Robert Swlamoto. 
ProgressJve Westside 35-Dr George 

Tarumoto*. 
Sacramento. 1l~ AIuo Iwanaga. 2&

Ralph Nishrni 
Salinas Valley: IS-Roy Sakasegawa 

ATNEWLOC TION 

Aloha Plumbing 
LIC # 201B75 · · Since 1922 

PARTS · SUPPLIES REP IR 
m Junipero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6 

(213) 283-0018 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese &Inka Needlecraft 
Frammg, Bunk;! Kits, Lessons. Gifts 
(714) 995-2432:2943 W Ball 

Rd , AIlahelm, CA92804 
(213) &17-0106: 4SO E 2nd 

St., Honda Plaza , L.A. 90012 

San FrancL'JOO. 11·Kikkanan Inter
national lnc, J3.Sum1tano Bank of 
California* ,7·lGyoshi Joe Yukawa 

SeIanoco: 2-DrMike Michlo Yagake-
pokane : 9-Louis Kurahara. 

Stockton: IB-Dr Kengo Terasluta, 
Veruce-Qllver: 17·0r RodgerT Kame
Wasatch Fro-ll North : JO.KEJI Uch.da-
Washington, . ll·WiU.iam H Mo 

Marumoto, 7·Takestu Yoshihara . 
Watsonville ' 17·Kenzo YoshkIa. 
West Valley: 4-David F Mw"aoka, 2J.Ko 

S Sameshima", 2-Shiro Takei, 16-Dr 
Raymond Uctuyama 

CENTUR y CLUB' 
4-H Earle Han ( . ), 3- oboru 

Kobayashi (Phi ), I·Dr ~ S Taru
moto ISW), 2-Dr Mik MJchio Yagake 
(ZLA), 3-0r Rodger T Kame (Vnc), 3-
Ken Uchida (WFN1, lo-WUliam H Mo 
Marumoto (WDC ), 4-1<.0 Samesh1ma 
IWV ). 

OORPORAn.
lls-Kikkoman International Inc 1 F). 

6d-Sunut.omoBank ofCalifomia ( F). 

GRAND OPENING 
Asians Ballroom Classes 

8eglflll!ll9 Mon .. Jan 9. 1984 
7 pm·Western 1lQ. 8 pm·Tango, 9 pm-Inter· 
national 10 week senes 23 00 

MondIY Classa .t JoseIyn Cenltl 
210 Ii. CIIIPII. AIII.mIn, CA . 

Teacher: Laure' Halle · 64~478 
Beglnnng Tue •• Jan. 10, 1984 

7 pm-Rumba, 8 pm·fox Trol, 9 pm-{;haCha 
8eglmngFn .• J8fI 13, 1984 

7 pm·Tango. 8 pm·fox Tro1 & SWlno . 9 pm • 
Samba & CI\a01a Tue & FrI classes at 

La allY cant .. , 400 VI Emlnu. 
Mont.rtY P.". CA 

Teacher: Laure' Halle ·649-4478 
Pnvale lessonS, darce books & 

VideoCBpes Avrulable 

LAS VEGAS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
MOTEL. Fourteen Unit Real $ 

Maker! on 2 pnme acres-ex
panslOn l Very rare opportunity 

BA ERY European Style (FrenCh), 
w/top private + commercial 
clients. Great , great potential. I 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE very well 10-
cated . Plano bar, room for 
major expansion for danCing 
Growth future seems unlimited 
& has full license' 

Business Investment Group 
(702) 736-0019 

Marutama Co. Inc 
Fish Cake Manufacturer 

Los Angeles 

You are cordially invited to attend the 
R SE CARE DEMO STRATIONS 

at the Pageant of Roses Garden 

ROSE HILLS EMORIAL PARK, 'WHITTIER, CALIF. 

SATURDAYS 
JA UARY 7 
JANUARY 14 ~ SUNDAYS 

JANUARY 8 
JANUARY 15 

DemonstratIOns each of these four days at 1 .30 p m, 

No Admission Charge. , ,Ample Free Parking 
Garden Open Every Day of the Year 

National Business-Professional Directory 
Greater lDs Angeles 

Asa hi Trave l 
uper~uv,. Group D,ocounrs Ape_ 

arc. Compu,eritt'd Bond d 
I I I I W OIVnlplC Blvd, LA 900 15 

623 01 25,29 • C all Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 I 
N w O,onl Ho' I, I 10 f> los Angeles 

los Angeles 90012 A" 1'0 jr 
Cllywide Delivery (213) 020-08081 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(2131243 2754 

SUlU I FUT ON MFG 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE 
530 W 6,h S, It 429 

los Angeles 90014 680 3545 

Travel Guild 
404 S Figueroo S, It'v 16 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insuronce Service 

852· 16.h SI (619) 234· 0376 
San Diego 92101 rel 264. 2551 

Ventura County 

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY 
Home, & Commerclol 

371 N Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Comorillo 
(805) 9B7 -5800 

San Jose 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REAlTY 

996 MlnnetO'o Ave , If 100 
Son Jose, CA 95 I 2S-2493 

(409) 275- 11 I 1 or 296-2059 

To.suko "Totty" Kilwchl 
Genetollnwronce Broker, DBA 

los Angeles 9 71/(1131624 104 1 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd S, # 505 

-I Kikuchi Insurance Agy. 
996 Minneso.o Ave., 11102 
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 los Angl'le. 90012 624 6021 

Orange County 

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES 
AND INVESTMENTS 

VICTOR A KMO 
Reslden. iol & Inves.men. Consultonl 

1$682 Bead' Blvd , Su~e 220 
Huntong'on Beach, CA92648 

(714) 963 ·7989 

The Paint Shoppe 
LoMoncho Cenrer 111 I N Harbor 

Fullerton, CA (714) 526-0116 

Kane's Hallmark Ctr. 
LoMoncho Cen'er , 1117 N Horbor 

Fullerton , CA (71 41992· 1314 

---_. -~ 

Ten Them You. Saw It 
In the Pacific Citizen 

----------------~ 

151205. WestemAve. 
Gardena,CA 

324-6444 321-2123 

(409) 29 .. 2622 or 296-2059 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor 
580 N. 51h S •• , Son Jose 

(408) 998-8334/5 res. 3714442 

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent 
Forme~ INllronce Group 

2680 C roplay Ave ., Son Jose 95132 
(408) 943~7 13/5 res . 996-2582 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreoge, Ronches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAICASE, ReallOr 
25 Clifford Ave (408) n4-64n 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1st St. Los Angeles 
(213) 628-4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim 
(71 4) 995·6632 

Padfic Square. Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach BI d. 

(213) 538- 389 

11S]apanese Village Plaza 
Lo Ang les I (213) 624- J 681 

Japanese Charms 
)[ ( 1 Japanese Names 

Japanese Family Crests 

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (71 4) 89~ 

Japanese Phototypesetting 

T 'yI PRJ 1'1 
309 So. San PecIro 

Empire Printing Co. 
MM R IAL and lAL PRINTI 

English and Japanese 

114 Weller t ., Los Ang les CA 90012 
(213) 628-7060 

• Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Roor Show 
• Teahouse: Teppan·Yakl, Sukiyaki 
• Sushi Bar 
• Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment 
• Banquets 
• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 .30-2, Drnner 5-11 , Sunday 12-11 

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana. CA 92704 
(714) n5-7727 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

Newer Authentic Jaoanese Restaurant 
Located in modern mall complex. 8ccel· 
lent access and ample parkIng. Close 
downtown with high traffic count. Sake, 
beer, and wine license. Individual rooms, 
100 seating. Excellent possibilities for 
growth. Presently under Caucasian man
agement. $125,000, terms. 

Contact Wakasugi 

Blackaby Real Esta1e 
P.O. Box 280, Ontario, OR 97914 

Son Francisco Bcrv Area 

ASUKA Japanese Anl iqu'es 
Wholesole .:. Reta il 

25A Tomolpo .. Av ,SonM.eIrno CA 94960 
(41 5) 4S9-4026 J uli (Yorichi) Kadonl 

~ Y. KeikoOkubo 
~ ~ REALTOR, .. S3 ,000.000 Club" 
Serving Alameda & Son.o \ lora Counties 
J YII 12 M'Ulon Blvd , Fremon', CA 94539. 

(415)651-6500 

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO 
Anorney o. low 

654 Socromento S. 
Son Fronclsco 94 111 (415) 434-4700 

Lake To hoe 

RENTI 
Sole" RenlOls, Monagemen. 

80x 65, Comellon Boy, CA 95711 
(916) 5-46-2549; Shig & Judy Tokubo 

Seoffie, Woo 

UwAJlMAYA 
.. . Ah~)ays in good taste, 

For the Best of 
Everything ASian. 

Fresh Produce, Meat , 
Seafood and Groceries. 

A vast select ion of 
Gift Ware. 

Seattle. 624-6248 
Bellevue· 741·9012 

Southcenter - 246-70n 

ImpeRtall3nes 
Comple.e Pro Shop Res.ouront Lounge 
2101-22ndAve So (2061 32S-2525 

The Intermountain 

Mam Wakasugi 
So~ Rep, Row Clop forms 

Bloclcoby Real Es'ote , R.2 Bx 658, On.o 
rlO , Or97914 (503)881 -1301 262·3459 

The Midwest 

Sugano Travel Service 
• 17 E OhIo SI Chicogo 60611 

(312)94454-4.4 784-8517 eve , Sun 

N.J .-Po, 

Ben M . Arai 
Attorney Of low 

126 Mercer SI , 1 renton, NJ 0861 I 
H~ by Apm •• (609) 599-2245 

Member N.J. & Po 80r 

Washington, D.C. 

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES 
Consutron~ - WO$h"'gton Moners 

900-17th S. NW, WoshIMsron, DC 20006 
(202)296-4484 

PC Directory Rate 
Your business card in each ISSUe 

Jar half year in the PC Business·Pro
Jessumal Directory at $25 per three 
lines, $6 per additional line. LAr9er 
(14 pt.) type Clnmts as two lines; 
Lo90 at same ralL as additional line. 

Commercial & Industrial 
Air Conditioning & Refrigenrtion 

CONTRACTOR 

Sam J. Umemoto 
Uc, #208863 C-20-38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 
Los Angeles /295-5204 

Experienced Since 1939 

TOY 7. 
»J"rf:~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles, CA 900 12 

1213)626-5681 



PC's Classified Advertising 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Ariz.) (03) BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (N.J.) (03) REAL EST" TE (Cal.) (09) 

PARTNER 
WANTED 

Builder / developer seeks 
partner for apartments, con
dos, shopping, RV & mobile, 
manufactured housmg plants, 
motels, retirement housing 
projects in Arizona plus 
Lughlin , Nev. 

NORTHLAND 
BUILDERS, INC. 

7406 E. Butherus 
Suite F 

Scottsdale, AZ. 85260 
(602) 998-2121 

CAAFTSTORE 
Beautiful Tucson, Az. 

$150,000 Sales 
Good for owner/ operator, Will 
consider invest ing manager / 
partner. 

Call (602) 298-5994 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Ca.) (03) 

Whittier, CA. 
Construction Loan 

Builder wants construction loan 
-$5.5 million to build 144 unit 
apartment house in Lancaster, 
Ca. Fee appraised $7.6 million. 

Call Owner: (213) 698-01 8 1 . 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Canada) (03) 

SERIOUSLY FOR SALE BYOWNER 

Motor Carrier 
Operating Authority 

&Ior eqUipment &Ior property-partlal or 
complete. Partial authority S270.000; 
complete authority & equlpmenl 
$760,000; complete authority. equipment 
& property $2 million. This sale of assets 
open to negotiabon . Call (604) 430·3232. 
George Grosvenor. or wn!e Broadway 
Industroal Trucking , 7460 Lowland. 

Burnaby. BC. Canada VSJ 5A4. 

Beautiful B.C. Canada 
Business Opportunities 

In the sunny Shuswap area of B C. sneel 
metal bUSiness. vehicle, stock & equipment. 
525,000. plumbing and heating , equipment 
stock & vehicle. S5O, 000. restalJrant . leased 
premises. licensed , seats 78, S53.500 . res· 
taurant. leased premises, licensed. seats 
150. dining room and terrific exposure. ultra 
modern, $410.000, KOA campground com
bmed with 55 101 subdivISion . Includes 2 acres 
on Shuswap Lake For more In/ormatton on 

any of the above wnte. 
Ruth Stevens. Box 2080, Salmon Arm. 
B.C .. Canada VOE2TO Phone (604) 

832-7144 or 832-3478 

Lobster Business on 93 
Acres Available from Owner. 
Capable 01 holding 70,000 lobsters at 
one lime . A large solar heated home With 
separate employee apt Over 1 mile of 
ocean frontage and suffiCIent land for a 
land 109 Slr1p for small planes. A large 
greenhouse and several other buildings 

on property As ng Price $400.000 
Call (519) 742-7893 for information 

Orwnte 
SPRY POINT FARMS. INC . 
11 Margaret, Kltchner. Ont.. 

Canada N2H 6M4 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Colo.) (03) 

Established Oriental 
RESTAURANT 

In high growth area of Metro Denver 
needs additional caphal Min IOvestment 
S25.000 Tax benefits available , lerms 
negotiable call Bill (303! 758-4897 Pis 
leave message. Call Will be returned 
upon receipt 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Idaho) (03) 

Mom/Pop Family Business 
Great Recreation Area 

• Grocery, lunch counter. gas on great 
river frontage . Drive'In fast food wltn
Side eatlO9 • Restaurant, bar-supper 
club (danCing). all very well pnced-{;ash 

or terms . Call Heath Really , 
Riggins. 1083549, (208) 628-3322 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Nev.) (03) 

Bar Slots. Grocery, Gas 
Big Money Maker near Las Vegas 

On 1 acre With mobile home site 
S800.000 gross Owner wil l carry or 
exchange EXCLUSIVE WITH 

TOM McGUIRE 
Broker I Salesman 

(702) 871 -4787 or 362·7330 

RENO NEVADA 
ALL UNITS FURNISHED 

33 UM Apt. 6 blks Irom downtown ca
sinos Walk to shopping & hospitals. 
$1 ,215,000 Brothel. high. steady 10-
come Includes real estate. Call,wrlte 

Shala Motamedi . Broker . 
(702) 826·6181 . or 

3925 Wagoneer Dr " 
Reno. N 89502 

I have the rights 
to Rockyball. 

The exercise-toy seen In Rocky 
I, II , and III , and soon to been in 
Rocky IV, Need investor and 
distributors to make it the next 
fad ! Go for it! Inv. $250,000. 

Call after 4 p.m. EST. 

HENRY HASS 
(201) 748-8725 

ORWRITE 

139 Sherman Ave. 
Glen Ridge, NJ 07028 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Ore.) (03) 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Oregon Gold Mine 
240 Acres on Josephine Cree near II· 
IInols River, for sale or lolnt venture 40 
ac on Sucker Creek. 12 ml from Cave 

Junction. known as tho California Bar 

In prodUCtion, 750 yards per 8 hours. 
1 oz per 100 yards 

S500.000 negotiable 

Please call owner. 
(503) 482-9123, anytime. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Tex.) (03) , 

Mobil Park 
New 38 acre trailer park In the 
Rio Grande Valley. Texas, 
wh ich IS on the MeXICO border 
One of the fastest growing 
areas in the U.S . With highest 
number of wmter tourist. Com
plete w ith fantastic recreation 
center. $3,200,000 with owner 
financing. Scott Smith Realty , 
P.O. Box 6150, McAllen, TX · 
78501, Tel. (512) 686-7307 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Wis.) (03) 

SALE BY OWNER 

Prosperous Restaurant 
In small community 45 mites south 01 
Eau Claire Ideal bus for indiViduals, 
families or retirees Owner reurlng, must 

sell For more Inlo. call 
Jean Kowalski. Hwy 12. 

Memllan, WI 54754 
(7 15) 333-7821 aher 4 pm 

EMPLOYMENT (06) 

GOVERNMEI'fT JOBS $16 .559'50,5531 
year Now hiring Your area Call (805) 
687-6000 Ext . R·1317. 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED S250 
WEEKLY PAYCHECKS Work 10 the 
comfort and secunty o f your own resi
dence No experience . Equal opportunity 
employer. Complete details and apph
cant sent. Wnte to: Weallhoo . 700 N St 
Mary 's (HIring Dept.) #1400, San An
tOOlO, TX 78205 . 

EMPLOYMENT (Calif.) 06 

TOPSKOUT 
PERSONNEl SERVICE 

FEES PAID BY EMPLOYER 
If you have a college degree or equiva lenl and bi
lingual, let us scaJl a more lulfilhng and lop salary 
lot you Send resume II JapaneseJEnglish to 1543 
W OlympIC Blvd Los Angeles 90015 

EMPLOYER INQUIRY INELCOME 
(213) 742-0810 or Tlx 673203 

STAFF ATTORNEY- ASian Amencan 
Legal Defense and Education Fund- to 
do Impact hllgatlon and community edu· 
cation In ImmigrallOn. labor afl, rmat,ve 
aCllon and govemment bene fi ts lItlga· 
tlon experience reqU ired (admlsslSOn to 
NY Bar preferred). Resume and wntIOg 
sample to AALDEF. 350 Broadway, New 
York. NY 10013. 

CABLE TELEVISION 
TECHNICIANS 

Progressive cable teleVISion company 10 
Palm Desert . Calif. . seeks experienced 
cable teleVISIOn dIStribution repair tech
niCians. Salary negotiable Contact 
Frank Shardy . Personnel Dnector at 

(619) 340-2225 
Equal Oppty Employer M/ F 

EMPLOYMENT (Texas) (06) 

AUSTIN 
DENTAL LAB 

Growing crown & bridge lab needs por
celalO and metal technicians Wa~ing , 

casting , IObestlng necessary Expert· 
ence a must Good pay and benefi ts Call 

collect, days 10 am·5 pm. 
(512) 451 -0293 . eves (512) 244-0564 

RESUME TO 
111 W Anderson Lane . SUite 330 

AuStin . TX 78752 

REAL ESTATE (Ariz.) 

OWNER MUST SELL 

Tucson, Ariz. 

(09) 

3.217 sq h , custom 4 BR, 3 BA on hili 
w/ sweeplng 360-degree v_so gourmet 
kitchen. huge ltv rm & fam rm. 2 fireplaces. 
pool & jacuzzi on 2 + acres In foothills 

$220,000 (reduced S40K) 

(602) 299-2589 
'Our' Advertisers are good people. 

They support 'your' PC. 

Garden Grove, Ca. 
42-UNIT APT HOUSE 

85 gross 
Break Even 

Principals Only 
Dan LeWIS . Agt 

Weekdays (714) 631 -1266 
Weekends. (714) 646· 10 t 9 

SW San Joaquin Valley 
8,294 Acres 

Row crop land, level to grade. 
Lots of water. $3,750 per acre. 

Cash or offer terms. 

Please call : 
George Martin, Realtor 

(209) 255-7103 
2147 N. Jackson , 
Fresno, CA 93703 

REAL ESTATE (HawaII) 

Big Island 
Paradise 

SALE BY OWNER 

(09) 

North Shore Views to MaUl 17.000 SQ It 
newer home on 7Yt acres 10% sub loan 
S265.000 (916) 2692134. 

12334 Lakeshore South .. 
Auburn . CA 95603 

REAL ESTATE (Mlell .) (09) 

SALE BY OWNER 

Carrot Farm 
For Sale 

Ideal Family Operation 

Carrot Farm and Operation - Imlay City 
Mich .• USA, t80·acres rich blac bottom 
muck land. 12 acres highland. packIOg 
plant, 9 .510 SQ It w/ 4200 sq It cooler 
(Freeon). 3.240 sq It storage bU lldIOg and 
shop, complete hne 01 tractors. trucks 
and necessary eqUipment and tools 
labor house 24x36 It Management 

available Price US 5800.000 

Wnle for more IOlormatlon to 

VJBCorp .. 
Box 96, 

Imlay, M148444, USA. 
(313) 724-6394 

SALE BY OWNER 

10 acre Mini-Farm 
In Lower S ilverton Hills. Ideal family op
erallon, Ouallty split level 4 B R, 2 BA 
home . 32 farOily fnJl t tree orchard , large 
garden, 7 acres pasture 2 acres hrs. ex
cellent well. Great waltH Beaull ful view 
set up for anmats S 145K n890llable for 
cash. Owner (503) 873-2095 

REAL ESTATE (Ore.) lO9) 

SAlE BY OWNER 

LakeOsweao 
Waterfront Boat. ski. sWl~. hsh from 
your own targe beautifully treed land· 
scaped lawn 3 BR. 2 BA. frplc, 2-car gao 
rage. 15 mIO from downtown Portland 

Asking 5176,000. negollable 
(503) 636-8744 or (503) 636·1509 

1 6948 SW Bryant Rd • 
La e Oswego. OR 97034 

REAL ESTATE (Tex.) (09) 

Perfect Texas 320 
Living , Income & Survival 
Mid land. TX 320 acres Well Improved 
farm land Also. 160 acres $800 per ac 
(Nego cash) NOthIOg dn. Owner carry at 
good tnt. rate call or wnte Kenneth 
Schaefer. St. Lawrence Rt Box 41A , 

Garden City , TX 79739 
(915) 397· 2273 

Luxury In Sports Paradise 
Just 2 Hrs from Houston TX 

Gorgeous 2800 sq It home 10 wooded par
adise nr lakes. streams Has 4 Ig BR . 3 full 
BA. beaUtiful gourmet kitchen , elegant living 
rm With masstve see· through held Slone 
fi replace . Irench doors. beamed ceilings. 
formal dining . Includes antique fixtures 

Owner asks S190K (nego cash) 
(318) 981 ·9498 or (409) 283·21 &0 

'A Texas 40' 
40 ACRES 

75% In coaslal . all'elec trlc bnck home, 
Deep we ll. lOIS of ttees , 2 stock ponds, Ig 
barn & outbldgs 7 yrs old Must see to 

appreciate $135.000 Owner. 
Fairfield . TX . 

(214) 389·3675 

REAL ESTATE (Washington) (09) 

Top Quality. well designed 
executive residence. 

Nearly new. on pnme 200-degree pano· 
ramic view of Puget Sound and snow· 
capped OlympICS 

Located In plctguresque Mukilteo. WA. 
20 miles north of Sealile 

4.300 sq f1 hVIOg area , plus overSized 
double garage. 4 BR IOcludlng beautiful 
master sUite/ 3 BA, JacuzzI. sauna. large 
viewing decl(. manuy skylights Numer
ous other deluxe features 

Could be corporate stall house (Vic I' 
nlty Boeing 7671747 , Honeywell . Fluke, 
Hewlett-Packard. etrc.) $350.000 cash 
preferred 

Write owner 
Mr. ROBERT LEGHORN 
9229 - 63rd Place West. 
MUKILTEO, WA 98275, 
or call (206) 745-3577 

Roach extract said 
cure for disease 
TOKUSHIMA Shikoku) 
Extract made from the Sa
tsuma-type cockroach is said 
to be beneficial in treating in
cipient liver disease in test 
rruce, Tetsuro Fujita, a phar
macology professor at Toku
shima Uruversity, reported 
Sept. 13. The substance was 
not identified in the Kyodo 
news report. The roach is na
tive to Kagoshima-ken, Oki
nawa, Hong Kong and 
Chma. # , 

EMPLOYMENT (Calif.) (06) 

MEDICAL 

CYTOTECHNOLOGIST 
Immediate openings fuliUme and part
lime Ouallflcatlons CT \A .S C P .). 
Large Independent Seattle aboratory. 
send resume to Puget Sound Institute 01 
Pathology-Cytology I Supervisor, P 0 
Box 21145 , Seallfe. WA 98111 . or phone 
(206) 622-4330 

REAL ESTATE (NeYade) (09) 

LAS VEGAS : 
QUALITY BARGAIN 

2 ,616 sq It lIVIng 8roa + 790 sq h at
tached garage Large covered pallo ... 
acre SW of McCarran Large down pay
ment can buy Interest as well as 5"10 on 
balance By owner S 120.000 
Call (702) 361 ·3616 

RENTAL (Ol}mplc) (10) 

Seasonal Rental 
RENT A GRANO PIANO 

lor Ihe 84 OlymPICS and a grand house 10 
beautllul Dana POlOt. CA Ocean breezes and 
a path behmd house lead you to the Pacllic 
surf Dana POint Harbor has fishing sWim
ming , boallng and line dlOlng-a resort area 
House sleeps 10 5 BR , 3 BA. wet bar lormal 
dng rm. complete lIChen, 2 frple, Intercom 
spa BBO and dog kennel All utenSils and 
lmen futOished . gardener maid service 
.... ee I ~ 20 miles from Orange County Alt 
port. 6 miles from nearest OlympIC games 
July 28-Aug 12 $1,500/day 15·day min', 
mum Prime time dunng OlympICS 51,0001 
day or 530.000 on mon thly basiS SO"l. de
pOSit . bal due 10 advance ot occupancy and 
SI OO,OOO bond Brokers IOVl tOO Call Lou or 
Mel Jelormme, owners (71 4) 241 11767 or 
(71 4) 661 ·8219 Or Wille 1'1865 S y Par 
Circle SUlle N Irvine CA 92714 

ESTABLISHED 1936 

ISEI 
TRADING 

Appliances - TV - Fumlture 

249 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624--6601 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty lnsurance Assn. 
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECllON 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. 1$1 St " Los An~1H 90012 

Sui te 900 626-9625 

Ansan T. Fu jioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 900 12 

SUlle 500 626-4393 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
200 S. Son Pedro, Los Angeles 900 12 

Suile 300 626-5215 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvonwood Ave. 

Norwalk, CA 90650 864-5714 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd SI., Los Ang~ 90012 

Sui le 301 624-0158 

Ito Insura ce Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. walnut St, Suite 112; Puoadena 
911 06; 195-7059, 681-44 11 LA. 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency 
18902 Bf"OOIchul'Il SI, Foun1ain Valley 

CA 92708 (71 4) 964-7227 

The J . tl«ey Company 
11080 Attesia Blvd, Suite F, Cenitos,CA 
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (714) 952·2154 

Steve Nakaji Insurance 
11964 Washington PI. 

Los Angel .. 90066 391 - 5931 

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency 
109 N. Huntington, Monterey Parte 

9 1754; (213)571-6911,283-1233 l.A. 

Ota Insurance Agency 
31 2 E. 1st St ., $u ite305 

Los Angeles 90012 617-2057 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. lst 51 ., Los AngelH 90012 

626-5861 629-1 425 

Tsuneishi Insurance ARency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los AngeTes 900 12 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. Western Ave, Gatdena 90241 

(213)516-0110 

I 

I 
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.SANVO 
Official Video Products 

of the Los Angeles 
1984 Olympics 

----- ---------... , .... ,- ... 

Q5e9 

+ ~1~::8 ?!~4~enter 
111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

+ P!!~i!!£~~!~~STEM 
HOME COMPUTERS -WATCHES -TV - RADIO 
SOFTWARE -DESIGNERS BAG - BaIlE OiINA 

Au1horizerl SONY Dealer 
111 Japanese Village Plaza MaD 

los~es, CA 90012 
(213) 680-3288 

-

NaTICEOFENTnLEMENTTO 
Fll..E CLAIMS FOR REPARATIONS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that pursuant to the provisions of 
the subject to the limitations contamed in Sections 7.01.000 
through 7.01.(170 of the Sacramento County Code, the County of 
Sacramento will pay reparatIOn to any per on employed by the 
County between March 2, 1942 and June 30, 1946. who terminated 
such emploFEent by reason of relocation required pursuant to 
Presid ntia Executi e Order 9066 and subsequent orders and 
enactments, and who tnCurred salary 10 as a result thereof. 

Th ftUTpOSe of such reparation is to memonalize the lD}UStices 
resu tmg from th evacuation of Americans of Japanese ances-
try from the West Coast dur::;J World War II The amount of 
reparation which an mdivid may receive may not exceed 
$1 ,250 of salary loss mcurred durmg any twelve month perIod 
between March 2 1942 and June 30, 1946, nor a total relm-
bursement which exceeds $5,000, representing forty-eight cal-
endar months of salary losses. 

Clauns by Qualified mdividuals for such reparation must be filed 
on forms prescribed by the County Executive Such forms may 
be obtamed from the Clerk of the Board of SUpervISOrs at the 
address stated be low. 

Any claim for reparation must be received in the Office of the 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors not later than 5.00 p.m., on 
March 31. 1004. The address of the office of the Clerk of the Board 
of Supervisors IS 700 H Street, Suite 2450, Sacramento, California 
95814 (916) 44{h')411. 

DATED. Jan. 6,1984 
(Signed) BEVERLYWlLLlAMS, 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

COLORADO 

High Income-Tax Advantage 
Partnership In Pari-Mutuel Greyhound Race Tracks. Also 
formlnQ a Jotnt venture to construct a new plant that will cost 
fou r million dollars, and have annual Income of over 23 
million With a guaranteed 4% net profit . Trade territory pro-
tected by the state of Colorado on both locations. If loan 
companies are interested , we would pay 14Y2% Interest on 
a 25% collateralized loan for up to 10 years on the new 
plant, and give a first mortgage. We are also negotiating for 
site locations In Oregon, Iowa and Alabama. 

Wnte ' P O. Box 707, Sallisaw, OK 74955 
For more tnformatlon call (918) 775-2561 or 775-6818 

USA 

For Sale or Joint Venture . 
Railroad Bridge-Grosses Ohio RIVer at Louisville. 112 mile long, 
over 9,000 tons structural steel. 6 spans on 7 piers. Development 
limited only by Imagination, or scrap out. Serious Inquiries con-
Sidered. Call (502) 458-1210. Or write : 

Kentucky Real Estate Holding Corp. 
1610 Bardstown Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40205 
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Educators to look at bilingual classes transition to speaking, read
college board tesl scores ·, Robert ing and writing English if SAN FRANCISCO - Califor

nia Assn. for Bilingual Edu
cation holds a four-(fay con
ference at the Hilton Hotel, 
Jan. 1~~~~ around the theme 
"Bilingual Education: A 
Bridge to Academic Excel
lence. " 

they are " immersed" in 

achieve competence in Eng- I 
lish, but also as a measure 
that rectifies fast discrimi
nation agains non-English 
speakers. Hispanic educa
tors maintain that such dis
crimination contributes to a 
drop-out rate that has 
reached 80% and more. 

Alioto, San F rancisco &1perinten-
dent of Schools; William Spady. English almost from the 
execullve director of Far West start. 

Immersion education, sec
ond language acquisition, 
and primary language! con
tent development are among 
the major conference topics. 
Other subjects include com
puter education, education of 
the gifted, parent relations 
research programs, and ad
ministration: 

Registration for the con
ference will be accepted on 
site at the Hilton Hotel. For 
further information call 
(415) 585-4100. # 

Laboratory for Educational R Nationwide, Hispanic stu
search ; Carmen Zapata, actress dents make up about three
and director of the Bilingual fourths of all students in 
Foundation for the Arts ; Assem- language-assistance pro
blyman John Vasconcellos. chair grams. Hispanic and other 
of the Assembly Ways and Means minority .groups generally 
Committee; Samuel Betances, defend bilmgual education 
professor of ociology; and strongly. It is viewed not only 
James Lyoos, legislative council _~ a way to help students 
for the National Assn. for Bilin-~======================~ 

In addition conference 
attenders will have oppor
tunities to meet potential 
em{>loyers. Recruiters from 
varlOUS fields will be seeking 
bilin~ and! or minority 
emproyees. 

Scheduled speakers are: 
California Assembly Speaker 

Willie Brown; San Francisco 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein ; Jaime 
Escalante, a secondary teacher 
10 East La; Angeles whose stu
dents have achieved phenomenal 

gual Education. 
Hig!ilighting the .confer

ence 15 a serrunar on Immer
sion education conducted by 
Drs. Wallace Lambert, Fred 
Genesee Sharon Lapkin, 
Russell Campbell and Edu
ardo Chavez. The seminar 
will describe the theory of 
immersion education and 
speculate on the possi Ie 
results of implementing such 
a program in California. 

The Wall Street Journal 
has reported that prelimi
nary results from pilot proj
ects conducted in Texas and 
New York City indicate that 
students can make a faster 

STUDENT------------
ontinued from Front Page 

" Whatever happened to 
White People rights? " 

'Why do politlcians bow 
and scrape to minority polit
ical pressure group, but 
never address themselves to 
the problems of white US 
citizens?" 

Withrow asserted in his 
letter that "the White Stu
dent Union shall maintain its 
present policy of distribution 
of literature to promote and 
disseminate our racial 
ideals." 

Tokunaga reported that 
Withrow requested an apol
ogy from Sacramento's Los 
Rios Community College 
District, the district's board, 
and "minority pressure 
groups" for what he called 
their denial of his groups's 
"constitutional rights to free-

dom of speech assembly, 
and press." 

WIthrOW also demanded 
"the immediate recognition 
without condition of the 
White Student Union within 
varying college governments 
of the Los Rios School 015-
tflCt. ' 

Fatal Stabbing 
The group's second demand 
was that James Pierman, a 
Davis High School student, 
not be tried as an adult. PIer
man is accused of stabbing 
fellow student Thong Hy 
HuYnh to death. 

The letter warned that, " If 
either of these demands con
tinue to go ignored, we shall 
without apology continue our 
present course of instigation 
and recruitment with an even 
greater vengeance." # 

1984 KOKUSAI TOURS 

SPRING & FAU - JAPAH ODYSSEY 
Mar. 31 & Hov. 3 - 15 Days ..• .• . . .•.. . ..•. $1 ,995, Most Meals 
Tokyo, Takayama . Kanazawa . Inland Sea, Shodo Island , Hiroshima, Beppu , 
Ibusukl Spa, Kumamoto, Hirado Island, Tsuwano & Kyoto. 

TAHITI, AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
Apr. 19 - 18 Days . ... ........ . .. • ... .•.. $2,800, Many Meals 
TAHITI-Papeete & Moorea , AUSTRALIA-Sydney , Canberra & Melbourne, NEW 
lEALAN[}--{;hnstchurch, Teanu, Milford Sound, Queenstown, Mt. Cook & 
Auckland 

SUMMER TOHOKU & HOKKAIDO 
July 5 - 15 Days . . .. . ... • .. .• . ... . •.. . . . $2 ,150, Most Meals 
Tokyo, Seodal, Hanamakl Spa , Lake Towada, Hakodate , Nobonbetsu Spa, 
Sapporo , Sounkyo Gorge, Shlretoko & Lake Kussharo 

BRITAIN & SCANDINAVIA 
Aug . 3 - 21 Days •.•. . .• . . . ..... . .. ..... $2,895, Many Meals 
BRITAIN-Stratford on Avon , Wmdermere & Ed inburgh , NORWAY-8ergen. 
Stalhelm , Fjord Cru ise & Oslo, SWEDEN-Stockholm, Jong oping & Cru ise to 
Helsmkl , FINlAND , DENMARK-Copenhagen & Odense 

URA-NIHON-THE OTHERSIDE OFJAPAN 
Oct. 4 - 15 Days . , .. . .. .. ... . . . . . . . ..... $2,150, Most Meals 
Tokyo, Nilgata, Sado Island , Kanazawa, No to Peninsula, WaJlma. Wakura Spa, 
Amanohashldate, Totton , Matsue, Tsuwano & Kyoto 

1985 PREVIEWS 

NISEI VETS: 
HONOLUW (MAUl REUNION OPTION) - HONG KONG - JAPAN 
July 3 for Maui Reunion (Reunion costs excluded) - OR -
July 5 - 18 Days . • . ••. . ... . •... . . . ..•. •. .. $1 ,995, Most Meals 
3 days Honolulu , 3 days I'tlng Kong & JAPAN-Tokyo, Nagoya Inland Sea, Shodo 
Island , AkJyoshldo Nagasaki Hlrado Istand, Tsuwano & Kyoto 

GREECE & EGYPT 
With Greek Isles Cruise & Nile Cruise 
Sept. 17 - 16 Days . .•• • • . .•.•... . •.. . ...•. . $2,995, Most Meals 
Athens, 3 Days Greek Isles Cruise on the Sun Une's Stella Oceams, Cairo & 5 Days 
Nile Cruise on the Marnot Aeur between Aswan and Luxor 

---~------------------
All tours include: roundtrip flights , transfers, 

baggage, hotels, Sightseeing and most meals. 

Kokusai International Travel, Inc. 
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 626-5284 

ASIA lRAVELBUREAU'S • 

35th Anniversary ; 
TRA VELRAMA 1984 

Celebrating with pe ial Price and Itin rary 
A LA TRAVEL BUREA U proudl announ s that 1984 will b 
it 35TH ~l ERSARY in rving the travel ne d of the 
]apane e COmmumty W would like to take this opportunity to 
thank ou for your patronag over the pa I thre decad and 
100 forward to erving you in the future. 

Our r :putation has n e tablished for condu tlOg lung, 
fun-filled , as well as informative tours a ren t d in th 
numerous satisfi d custom rs who hav utilIzed the 
TRA VEL BUREAU as th ir trav I ag nt for both bu in 
pleasur trip . 

in cel bralJon, w are on ring a wide laction of affordable , 
quality tours . An e peri nc d , btl10gual gUid will S ort th 
lOUIS to assure citmg and enjoyable trips for al l 

Feb. 17 W hmgton Birthday Tour to Las ega 
April 1 .. hogun Exp rienc Tour" 
April 26 0 asan Pilgrimag Tour 
Ma 15 EuropeTour rea t Bn tam, Italy. Austria. wl tzer

June 17 
June 23 
July 8 
Jul 10 

July 14 
Aug. 31 

ept. 22 
Sep t. 26 

epL30 
Oct. 6 
a . 6 
01.11 
Oct. 27 

land . Gennan • Holland . Belgium, Fran 
Radio Li ' \ To yo an I Tour 
San i Japan E capad Fun Tour (Fa mil Tour) 
Canadian Ro kies Tour 
Fiv ationaJ PSI Tour. Teton, Yello\ lon , 
Bry e, Zion, Grand Canyon 
Alaska Cruis Tour 
Labor Day W e end Tour: Taho -R no 

go hima 85th Anniver ary Tour 
Kago hima 85th Anniversary Tour 
Asia 's Michinoku . H ido Tour 
Hokuri u, an in , Okayama Tour 
Au tumn Kyushu Tour 
Eastern Fol iag our 

outh Amari a Tour 
For urther In form ahon PLEASE ONrAcr 

Asia Travel Bureau 
102 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles CA 90012 

Tel.: (213) 628-3232 (24-Hr. Telephone Service) 

~==========================~ 

1984 West L.A. JACL 
Travel Program 

FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY 
• Late Changes/Addition TOUR DATES GUIDES 
I (1983)-Speclal Holiday Tour ...• Dec 17-Jan 4: George anegai 
A- Tahili eN Zealand/Australia . . .Feb H)-Mar 2 To Kanegal 
B-£herry Blossom . .. .. ... .Mar 3 I-Apr 21 Veronica Ohara 
C-Yankee Holidays (HistOrical Sights) .. May 12-May 21 
D- European Highlights . . . ... ... .Jun 2-Jun 24. Toy anegal 
E- Summer Tour (BaSI Japan) . . , ...... June 16-July 7: Yuki Sato 
F- at'l JACl onvention (HawaII) .. . .Aug. 12-Aug. 20 P nding 
G-Hokkaldo/Hokuriku ... ... . .. .Sap 29-0 t 19 roy Kanega l 

• Glimpse of Chma (Ext nsion) .. ' . Od 19-0 t 28 . Toy Kan gal 
H- Autumn Tour . . .. . . . . .. Oct 6-0 Cl 27: t ve Yagl 
I-£anbbean Cruise . . ... 0 t 24-Nov 6: Jlro hlzuk l 
J- Japan/HongKongHlghlights .... .. . ov 3- 0 17 Bill akural 
K- SpeCial Holiday Tour . . . ., . . D c 22-jan 5. eorg Kanegal 

FOR I FORMA liON, RESERVA liONS. CALL OR WRITE 
Roy Takeda 1702 Wellesley Ave west LosAngele~ 90025 62~309 

SIeve Yagi 3950 Berryman Av . L.A. 90066 397·7921 
Toy Kanegal 1857 8rockton, L.A. 90025 82D-)5 2 
BIll Saku/31 82D-3237 YukI 5alo 479-8124 Veronica Ol1<1ra 47) ·706 
Charles NIShikawa 4 79-7433 Amy akashlma 473·9969)"0 MochizukI 473.()44 I 

Land Arrangcmenl\ by Japan T/3vel8ureau Intem,1I10nal 
WeslL.A. )ACL Tour 8 hures AvaIlable 

TRAVEl CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592 
West Los Angeles JACL 

1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Fllghl and lour meellngs every 3rd Sunday 01 the monlh, 1 p.m .. at FeliCIa Mahood nlet, 

11 336 Santd MOOlLa Blvd , Wesll.A 

West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda 
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles , CA 90025 

Please reserve seat(s) for your Flight No. 
I agree to the conditions of the conlract and broch~res, Flight 

schedules are subject to change. 
Name ______________________________________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

City, State, ZIP _________ ~ ___ _ 

Phone: (Area code)_ 
[ ] Send tour brochure [ I flight only information 

Our 1984 Escorted Tours 

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ............ April 9 
GRAND EUROPEAN (8 countries) ....... May 24 
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . June 13 
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ........ June 25 
SCANDINAVIAN (5 countries-17 days) . _ ... July 6 
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) ............... Aug. 8 
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) .. . . . .. Oct. 1 
JAPANAUTUMNADVENTURE ........ _ Oct. 15 
FAR EAST (MalaYSlaJBangko Smgapore/HongKong/Japan) . • . Nov. 3 

For full informallon/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell St. (415) 474-3900 

San F1anclaco, CA941Q2 

(jrneri an Holida~1fave{ 
-1984 Travel Schedule-

HAWAU GOLF TOUR- May 5 (8 days) 
Kona & Honolulu (6 days golf) 

HOKKADO TOUR - June 24 (12 days) 
Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu. Abashln, Sounkyo, Sapporo, Shlraol, 

Nobonbetsu, Lake Toya, Onuma, Hakodate. 

URA-NIHON I SHIKOKU TOUR - Oct. 6 (15 days) 
TokYo, HakDne. Ataml, KYOlO, Amanohashldale, Totton, Izumo, 

l'crnatsukun, Hlloshlma, MalSuyama, Kochl, Takamatsu 

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE - oa.. 9 (15 days) 
lisbon Casablanca, Granada, Palma de MaJlorca, Monle Caoo, 

Florence, Naples, MykonO$, Athens 

For Infonnatlon and reservallons, please wnte or call us 

American Holiday Travel 
368 E. 1st St, Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 625-2232 (213) 846-2402 (Burbank) 

Los Angeles-Tokyo 

ROUNDTRIP 

$572.00 

JAPAN CLUB TOURS 
354 S. Spring St. #402 
LosAngeles, CA 90013 

(213) 689-9448 

EXPlRA TIO . NOTICE-If the last four digIts on the top row of your 
label reads J183, the 6O-day grace period ends with the lasl ISSue in 
January, l984 Please renew your subscription or membership. lfmem
bershtp has been r newed and the paper stops, nobry the PC office . 

</J RENEWAl REMINDER-If the last four digits on the top rON 
</J 
~ of your label reads 0184 (which IS your PC expiration date). 
:g please renew WIthin 60 days to assure contmued service. 
t'O 
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SPECIAL NEW YEAR ISSUE 

pacific citizen 
NEW YEAR PULLOUT 

New Year Special: January 6-13, 1984 

Emigration of Japanese to the United States 
One of tt.! many enlightening tables appeamg 

in the Levine-Rhodes book, ' 'The Japanese 
American Community: a Three-Generation 
Study" (Praeger, New York, $18.95 p~c 
Office), is a chart showing the home prefectures 
of the Issei who were Interviewed In the JAQ.
JARP project. That was a 1960 sanpting. 

A similar table in the WiLsoo-Hosokawa book, 
"East to America", refers to a 19m study. While 
there may be others existing, this is the first line 
a study covering the issei in their prime (1925 to 
194G-1950) has come to the attention of the Pa
cific Citizm.--thanks to Howard Imazekl of the 
Hokubei Mainichi, San Francisco. More recently, 
Yuji Ichioka of UCLA's Asian American Studies 
Center COf11)leted a six-month Fulbright grant 
research il Japan on the same topic which is 
scheduled for publication in a historical 
joumal.-&litor . 

By Y ASUO W AKATSUKl 

1. Horne regions of emigrants 

I
t is a well known fact that Southwestern 
Japan was the source of anst of the emi
grants who came to the United States, rut 

there are no national statistics to verify the 

fact. The writer was compelled to utilize the 
lists of emigrants' birthplaces appearing in 
the New Japanese American Address Book 
(1950) and the Hawaiian Japanese Annual 
Book (1940) to compile the numbers and ratio 
of emigrants by their region of birth. When 
these ratios are applied to the total number of 
emigrants in the United States in 1925, the 
number £ron each prefecture for that year can 
be estimated. 

TABLE 1 
Estimated Numberof Emigrants 10 the U.S. 

by Prefect\M'e of Origin (1925) 
Prf%-Errugratlon percentage from the prefecture 

Prel. to USA Hawaii Total Pr1"Io 

Hokkaldo ...•. .. 253 38 291 0.11 
Aomon . 293 4 297 0.11 
Akita . .67 6 73 0.03 
Yamagata •. 146 63 209 0.08 
Iwate " . 213 126 339 0.13 
Mryagl 1.065 968 2,033 0.79 
Fukushima 2,808 3,697 6.505 2.51 
Tochlgl 293 63 356 0.14 
Ibaragl . .• ••.... 452 50 502 0 19 
Nllgata .. 1,356 4.050 5,407 2.09 
Chlba .. . 835 327 1,152 044 
Tokyo . 1490 503 1,993 0.77 
Kanagawa .. 2,462 289 2751 1.06 
Gunma 466 163 629 024 
Shlzuoka 2.768 453 3,221 1 24 
Nagano . 1.264 289 1 553 0.60 
AIChl 3,021 113 3,134 121 
Glfu ... .,. . 373 63 436 0.17 
Mle 1,783 264 2,047 0.79 
Toyama 506 340 846 0.33 
Ishikawa 506 50 556 021 
Yamanashl .. 2.209 528 2.737 1.06 
Wakayama . .• 13,814 1.182 14,996 5.79 
Shiga 1,624 163 1,787 0.69 
FukUI 1,490 340 1,830 0.71 
Kyoto 492 50 542 021 
Nara . . ...••... 240 13 253 0.10 
Osaka 1,118 126 1,244 048 
Hyogo 679 101 780 0.30 
Totton 2.196 163 2,359 0.91 
Okayama 6.361 780 7,141 2 76 
Shlmane 1,184 214 1,398 0.54 
Hiroshima 39,924 35,063 74,987 28.97 
Yamaguchi 7,133 28,762 35.895 13.87 
Kagawa . 586 151 737 028 
Tokushlma . 186 38 224 0.09 
Ehime 1,091 553 1,644 0.64 
Kochl . 1,477 340 1,817 0.70 
Fukuoka 9,489 7,282 16,771 6.48 
Saga . 958 75 1,033 0.40 

Nagasaki 359 63 422 0.16 
Olla 479 151 630 024 
Miyazaki 240 240 009 
Kumamoto 12.430 19984 32,414 12.52 
Kagoshlma 3,713 289 4.002 1.55 
Okinawa 998 17,443 18.441 7 12 
Sallama 213 13 226 009 
Total A 133,000 125,764 258,844 99 .99 

Total.S 133.094 125.786 358.880 
(Al Estimated number aa:ordlng to authOr s calculatlOllS 
(B) Number 01 Japanese res.dents accord. to t 925 natJOOaJ 

census. lell gllles no breakdown by preJecture 

The census figures are not accurate as 
about 20% of those in mainland U.S. bad 
failed to mention their native prefectures and 
accordingly were emitted. The two direct0-
ries themselves do not list all the emigrams. 
In the case of Hawaii, out of about 125,(0), 
36,475 are listed. With the inclusion 0 their 
dependents, almost all are accounted for. In 
the case ci mainland U.S., out of a total of 
about 133,<XX>, only 8,887 names were avail
able {or study, reducing the reliability of the 
figures by that extent. 1 Though a detailed 
comparison on the basis of these figures is oot 
possible, they are valuable in that th y iIxb
cate th general trend. 

Map 1 indicates estimated nlml bers of eID.l

grants from individual prefectures. It shc7.vs 
that most emigrants came fran southwestern 
Japan. Table 2 and Map 2 indicate the dis
tribution on a regiooal basis. 

TABLE 2 
Number .,d Percentage of Em grants by Regions 

Reg.on No. of emigrants Pctg 
Ho kaldolTohoku 9,747 376 
Kanlo ......... , 7.609 2.93 
Chubu . ... • . 19,720 762 
Klnkl .. . • . . .• •• ••• . 21,649 8.36 
Chugoku 121 ,780 47 
Shikoku 4,422 1 71 
Kyushu ............. 55,512 2144 
Okinawa 18,441 7 12 

TOTAL 258.880 1000 

The Chugoku region alone accounted br 
m re than half, and more than 75% of all 
emigrants to the U.S. originated from the 
Chugolcu region Kyushu and Okinawa. The 
trend is imilar for emigrants to Brazil and 
Southeast Asia. But emigrants to Manchuria 
were largely from the eastern regions of 
Japan. 

Map 3 is desIgned to supplement Map 2; it 
gIVes the ratio by prefecture of the estimated 
number of emigrants as compared with pre
fectmal population in 1925. 

Map 4 is an enlarged map 0 southwestern 
Japan, the birthplace of most of the emi
grants. It clearly iJxlicates the low levels 0 

emigrati n from hilcoku and eastern Kyushu 
despite the fact that they are just across the 
Inland Sea from the Chugoku region. 

Map 1--Distribution of 
Emigrants by Prefecture (1925) /.f 
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2. Indigence and Emigration 
Wby had the emigrants to the United States 

come fran these specific regicns of Japan? 
The first possibili ty to consider is an inordi
nate growth in population. With the Meiji. 
Restoration Japan's population increased 
rapidly as if trying to make up at once for the 
period of over 200 years of non-growth. Using 
the figures for the year 18n as the norm of 
100, the pqmlationona national average bad 
grown to 115 by 1886. However the popula
tion growth in the three prefectures of 
Yamaguchi, Hiroshima and Okayama, the 
area of the largest wmber of emigrants, bad 
an average growth of only l11, or less than 
the national average. Kyushu, which ranks 
next to these prefectures in the number of 
emigrants, bad a growth of only 111. Thus it 
cannot be concluded that population pressure 
alone stimulated emigration. 2 

Even if population growth after the Meiji 
Restoration was oot particularly large, the 
possibility remains of great population den
sity before that tim Population density can
not be detennined sinply by divXfing the unit of 
area by the munber of people without taking 
into consideration the topographic com
tions, that is, mOlmtains and fertile flatlands. 
Determining the ratio of cultivated area to 
population does help in clarifying the situa
tion. This is especially the case in Meiji Era 
Japan when farming families accounted ilr 
80% of the total population and commen:e 
and industry consisted mainly of the buying, 
selling and simple processing of agricultural 
products. The area of farmland is a fairly 
good indicator of the number of people it can 
support. The following table, compiled from 
figures published by the Agrirulture and 
Commerce Ministry in 1885 when emigrafun 
to Hawaii had just begun, serves to illustrate 
this point 

CotlWlUt.>U on Page 83 

1 Although some preJectures have eaugrahon infor
mation of spea.6c date , when these figw-es are compared 
with e timates, there are some that correspond and others 
that do not. 

2 Tel/ccku Stalislical Awwol, 1885. Purthennore, even 
after 1885, popllatiOD growth 1D prefectures with high 
levels of eaugratioo w~ less than the oadonalaverage. 
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]ACL and United States -Japan Relations 
By MIKE M. MASAOKA 

Washington, D.C. 
When the National JACL Cruncil in the summer of 1982 in 

Gardena at long last approved a resolution committing the 
organization to become involved in so-called United States
Japan Relations, most of the members were not then aware of 
the immediately legitimate issues that \\Quld both confront 
and challenge the Nikkei population of this country in the 
months ahead. 

pIe's, protective and sympathetic attitude towards us as an 
ethnic minority. Indeed, in the long run, JACL's advocacies 
and participation in so-called United States-Japan Relations 
may be more crucial to the destiny in this country of those of 
Japanese background than even the high-priority redress 
program. 

Trade tensions spilled over from the nationaJ d bate and 
caused not ooly violence and vandalism of Japanese Am ri
cans but also of other Asian Americans, the most publicized of 
which was the murder of a Chinese American in Detroit who 
was thought to be of Japanese origin by unemployed auto 
workers. Once again, as in Wa-Id War n, Nikkei were con
fused with and directly related to the alleged atrocities com
mitted against Americans by the then-enemy Japanese army 
and navy when the Commission on Wartime Relocation and 
Internment of Civilians recommended monetary compensa
tion to the innocent victims of aIbitrary exclusion, evaruation, 
and detention by the United States army. In the New Japan 
that has emerged from the defeat and devastation of the 
Pacific War, there is said to be a "Nisei Boom" as the Japa
nese public are treated to television, radio, newspaper, and 
magazine features concerning the Nikkei in America, some of 
which may serve as anti-American propaganda as the writers
authors-<X>DIIIlentatas chronicle the bitter racist discrimina
tory experiences endured by the Japanese in their century-old 
history in the United States. 

As a part of U.S. history 

What, then, should JACL' s ro1e be in this important matter? 
To begin with, JAa.. should oot become in the public mind a 

" front" for Japan, for- after all-we are Americans first, and 
of Japanese ancestry second. We Nisei paid too high a price in 
blood and treasure in World War n to earn recognition as 
loyal Americans to easily surrender the value of our citizen
ship. Acoordingly, }ACL should not be afraid to criticize J apa
nese policy if we believe that it is wrong insofar as it cmcerns 
the United States. For example, if JACL believes that efforts 
on the part of the Education Ministry to rewrite the history of 
World War n so that Japan's role will be less harsh and 
aggressive, as was reported under consideration last year, 
then th organizatioo should crodemn publicly such attempts 
for what lAO. sees them to be. 

Earli r, in late October National JAa.. President Floyd 
If, on the other hand, JACL believes that a certain American 

policy subitantially affecting Japan is against our national 
interests, it should also state that belief publicly. For instance, 
I feel very strongly that a natiooalistic, protectionist t:rade and 
economic policy is wrong for the United States, and 1 have 
often said so. If the JACL conrurs in this sentiment, it should 
express it openly without fear a- embarrassment. 

To offset in part adverse incidents, in mid-November Pr -
ident Reagan in Tokyo not only charmed the Japanese nation 
with his easy, personal style but also addressed the Diet 
(Parliament), becoming the first American Chief Exerutive to 
do so, outlining the status of Japanese American relations, 
summarizing current problems, and stressing future bilateral 
objectives and hopes. 

himomura and NationaJ JAa.. Director Ron Wakabayashi, 
visiting Japan on an officiaJ trip, m t WIth Prime Minister 
Nakason and other top government and private sector 
leaders and discussed matt rs of mutual crocern and interest 
They emphasized the many contributions made over the cen
tury by the Issei and the Nisei to the g ral tolerance in the 
United States of not only th people of Japan but aJso Its 
industrial and oth r exports. 

That the Nikkei in generaJ and the JACL in particular n ed 
to be vitally concerned with United Stat Japan relations on 
a continuing basis is now more self-evid nt than ever, for our 
experiences before, during, and since World War II should 
have convinced us that, like it or not, America's degree of 
tolerance of Japan determines the government's, and the peo-

In retrospect, 1 wonder sometimes as to how different our 
wartim ttavails might have been had the JACL in the early 
1930s vigorously criticized Japan's military adventures on the 
Asian mainland, or world history if theJACL had successfully 
frustrated enactment of the infamous 1924 Japanese Imougra
tion Exclusion Act, which many historians agree contnbuted 
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At the " International Conference on Reloca
tion and Redress: The Japanese American ex
perience," a convocation held at the Univ. of 
Utah, March 1~13, 1983, Judge William Maru
tani spoke from notes on the subject of 
"Tyranny by Terminology". Not having it on 
tape the university had been "after" him to set 
down his presentation. Here is a summary pr0-

vided by Judge Marutanl-H.H. 

he tyranny by terminology which played 
a pernicious part in the uprooting and 
i:nc.arreration ci some 115,000 Ameri-

cans of Japanese ancestry (Nisei) and their 
parents (Issei) in 1942, seized upon the emo
tionalism shared by all of us arising from the 
attack on Pearl HaIbor on December 7, 1941. 
Characterizing the assault as a "sneak at
tack" -which it was-the jingoists in the 
same breath then referred to the Issei and 
Nisei, thereby cunningly transmitting a 
(false) "ccnnection," utilizing race as the sole 
criterion. 

On February 19, 1942, President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt promulgated Exerutive 
Order 9066, which, on its face and at that 
moment, appeared to be reasonable enough. 
Its stated purpose was declared to be "the 
successful proseaJtion of the war requires 
every possible protection against espionage 
. .. sabotage to nationaJ-deiense material 
. .. premises, and ... utilities." It granted 
authority to-

the Secretary of War, the Military Commanders 
. .. whenever be or any designated Ccmmander deems 
such actlOO necessary or desirable, to prescribe mili
tary areas in such places and of such ext.enl as he ... 
may determine, from which any or all persons may be 
excluded, and . . . the right of any person to enter, 
remain in, or leave shall be subject to whatever restric
tions the Secretary ci War or the ... Military Com
mander may impose Ul Jus discretJOTL (EmphasIS 
added.) 

A more broad and unbridled authority am 
hardly be conjured, potentially pre gnant with 

Tyranny by Terminology 
By WILllAM M. MARUfANI 

arbitrary measures capable 0 inflicting gross 
injustices in violation of every protection sol
emnlyembedded in our Bill of Rights. Subse
quent series of events tragically bore out this 
assessment. 

At this point, it behooves us to note two 
points. First, this executive order was issued 
and implemented even though martial law 
had not been declared: see Ex Pane Milli.gan , 
71 U.S. 2 (1866) [rejecting the view that "in 
time of war the commander of an armed force 
(if in his opinion the exigencies of the country 
demand it) has the power, within the lines of 
his militaIy district, to suspend all civil rights 
and their remedies, and subject citizens as 
well as soldiers to the rule of his will") I 
Second, it behooves us to examine some of 
the views harbored by those in power, which 
were given weight. In particular, on February 
14, 1942, five days before the issuance of Ex
ecutive Order 9066, Lt. Gen. JOOo L. DeWitt, 
the commanding general of the Western De
fense Command, wrote to Secretary of War 
Henry 1. Stimson, urging the uprooting of the 
Issei and Nisei, in part, as follO'Ns: 

In the war in which we are now engaged racial 
affinities are not severed by migration. The Japanese 
race is an enemy race and while many second and third 
generation Japanese born on United States soil, pos. 
sessed of United States citizenship, have become 
"Americanized," the racial strllUlS are undilUlecL 
• • • That Japan is allied with Germany and Italy in 

this struggle is no grrund for assuming any Japanese, 
barred lrom assimilatioo by convention as be IS, 
tlwus}! born and raised Ul the United States wUinot 
tum against chIS TUILion when the finaJ test oC loyalty 
comes. It, therefore, folhws that along the vital Pacific 
Coast over 112,000 potmtial enemies of Japanese ex
traction, are at large today. The very fact that no 
sabolll8e has taken ~ to dnte is a disturbing and 
confilTTling utdicacion that such action will be taken. 
(Emphasis added) 

With such damned-if-you-do-and-damned-if
you-don't mentality, the plight of the Issei and 

Nisei was long foredoomed-as were the 
noble words enshrined lD our Bill of Rights. In 
short order, these ominous words of L1. Gen. 
De Witt were imp1emen ted into action. 

On March 2, 1942, ten days after Roose
velt' promulgation of the executive order, 
DeWitt issued Public Proclamation No. 1, fix
ing a military wne from which "such persons 
or clas e . . . as the ituation may re
quir " (emphasis added) would be excluded. 

On March 16, 1942, 14 days later, 0 WItt 
expanded the military zone. It is to be noted 
that martial law had not yet been declared
nor was it to be, ever. 

Two days later, 00 March 18, 1942-less 
than a mooth from issuance of the executive 
order, Exerutive Order 90U was issued es
tablishing the War Relocation Authority with 
authorizatioo to the WRA to formulate and 
effectuate a program for ''removal'' (ie. ejec
tion) and ''relocation, maintenance and 
supervisioo" (ie. crofinement behind barbed
wire fences in camps with watchtowers, 
searchlights and machine-guns) of the Nisei 
and their parents. 

Three days later, on March 21, 1942, <:00-
gress passed Public Law 503, making it a 
crime (misdemeanor) to disobey any order of 
the Secretary of War or his designated Cc:JD

mander. 
Then three days after that, on March 24, 

1942, DeWitt issued Public ~tion 3 
imposing a curfew (from 8:00 p. m. to 6:00 
a.m.) on "all alien Japanese ... alien Ger
mans ... alien Italians, and all persons of 
Japanese ancestry" -"citizens and non-citi
zens." (Emphasis added) Hence, Ameriam 
citizens of Japanese ancestry, the Nisei, were 
placed in the same category as enemy aliens. 
Also issued by DeWitt were a series of ex
clusion orders whidl applied to " aliens and 
non-aliens," again ensnaring the Nisei citi-

zeDS by use of a non-existent temunology in 
our English language. 

Three days later, on March 27, 1942, De
Witt issued Public Proclamatioo 4, termina
ting the so-<:alled ' 'voluntary evacuation" and 
ordering "evacuation" of all persons of J~
nese ancestry, the Issei and the Nisei citizens. 

Let us pause here a moment to examine the 
use of terms, many of which, unfortunately, 
continue to be perpetuated by unthinking 
people, including-tragically-by the very 
vi tims themselves: the Nisei 

VOLUNTARY EVACUATION. The adjec
tive "voluntary" connotes-oay, expressly 
means and is defined as -"Proceeding from 
the will or from one's own choice or consent, 
unconstrained by interference." The depar
ture from the military wne(s) by Issei and 
Nisei families, under the known threat that 
the alternative would be forced removaJ and 
incarceration in camps can hardly begin to fit 
the term 'voluntary." It is high time that we 
cease perpetuating this deception. 

EVACUATION. This term invariably coo
notes removaJ of all persons from a designa
ted area for the corrun.on good, e. g. a threat
ened flood, fire, etc., a common disaster. 
Moreover, part of the connotation does not 
include the confiscation of properties, impris
onment and the denial of freedom. Again, it 
behooves all of us to correctly characterize 
what befell the Issei and Nisei in 1942 and the 

Coounued on Page s.s 

1. Th ma"rity opinion, by Just.X:e Davis, rea-
soned that tim kind of martial law-

destroys every guarantee of the Constitution, and ef- . 
fectualIy renders the 'milital)' independent of and super. 
lor to civil power" -the attempt to do whkh by the Klng 
of Great Britain was deemed by our fathers such an 
offense, that they assigned it to the wa:Id as ODe ci. the 
causes which impelled them to dec1are their indepen
dence .... Civil liberty and this kind of martial law 
cannot endure to gether, the antagooism is iITeaJociIi. 
able; and, in the coofiict, ODe or the other must perish. 
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TABLE 3 
Per Capita Cultivated Area 

Nat'l Rank Prefecture Area (he<:tare) 

1 Aomon 0.22 
11 Fukushima (1) 0 16 
14 Kumamoto (2) 0 13 
18 Nagasaki (1) 0.12 
23 Fukuoka (1 ) 0 11 
24 Okayama (1) 0 11 
35 Hiroshima (2) 0.09 
38 Wakayama (2) OOS 
40 Yamaguchi (2) O.OS 
43 Tokyo 0.03 

Total. 43 prefectures, excluded are prefectures with In· 
complete stallsllcs and Okinawa (1) denotes prefec1ures 
with large number of emigrants (2) denotes prefectures 
with especially large number of emigrants 
(Source' Kogyo Iken (Opinion on Industnal Development) 

The table shows that prefectures with large 
numbers of emigrants are scattered through
out the list, rut the rultivated areas of Hir0-
shima, Wakayama and Yamaguchi prefec
tures were clearly comparatively mall. The 
only prefectures with smaller cultivated areas 
were Tokyo, Osaka and Kyoto, with large 
populations engaged in commerce and in
dustry. 

The productive capacity of a given area of 
land differs greatly from the warmer regicns, 
where rultivation cootinues throughout the 
year, and the northern Tohoku region, where 
land can support mly summer crops. The 
productive capacity per unit area of cultivated 
land in these three prefectures (Hiroshima, 
Wakayama and Yamaguchi) is clearly at least 
30-40% higher than the Toboku region. Even 
so, there is no doubt that they ranked the 
lowest in productive capacity among prefec
tures in the wanner regions. 3 

The best iIxiicatorof poverty oc wealth in any 
given area is average income. Unfortunately 
such statistics were not compiled during the 
period under study. In order to seek a link 
between the state of IXJverty of, and the 
number of emigrants from, a given area, the 
per capita gross production of all employed 
persons by prefecture, as compiJed by Pr0-
fessor Tosbio Kajima, provides a reference. 

TABLE 4 
Value of per capita 9ross production of all employed 

persons-ISn 
Nat" Rank Prefecture 

1 KyolO 
8 Okayama 
9 Yamaguchi 

12 Fukuoka 
34 Wakayama 
45 ada 
53 Hiroshima 
57 Kumamoto 
58 Aikawa 

(1 ) 
(2) 
(1 ) 
(2) 
(1 ) 
(2) 
(2) 

Value¥ 
51 70 
2870 
2850 
23.30 
16.49 
14.66 
1300 
11 .22 
11.22 

Note. Prefectural diviSIOn was slightly different from to
day with a total of 58 prefectures (Okinawa excluded) (I) 
denotes prefectures with large number of emigrants (2) 
denotes prefectures wrth especially large number of eml' 
grants. 

Source: Nippon Sangyoshi Taikei (Major Trends 
In HlSto!)' of Japanese Indust!)'), I, p. 366 

As statistics of this period are not entirely 
reliable, the following has been compiled 
based on a report en per capita producfun 
relesed by the Agriculture am Commerce 
Ministry in 1885, the year emigration to Ha
waii began. 

TABLES 
Per Capita Production Values 

Nat'l Rank Prefecture Value ¥ 

1 Fukushima (1) 23.3 
9 Fukuoka (1) 14.3 

10 Kumamoto (2) 14.0 
19 Wakayama (2) 11 2 
27 Hiroshima (2) 9 6 
33 Yamaguchi (2) 7.8 
36 Nagasaki (1) 6.3 
38 Okayama (1) 5 1 
39 Kagoshlma 3 .9 

Note Only 39 prefectures are Included, figures for others 
are unavaJlable. (1) denotes prefectures With large number 
of emigrants. (2) denotes prefectures With espeCially large 
number of eml9rants. 

Source. Kogyo Iken. 

In both tables the prefectures with large 
numbers of emigrants are scattered through
out the list, showing no definite trend What 
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is certain is that there is no firm basis for the 
theory that a prefecture with many emigrants 
equates a poverty-stricken one. 

Whil not directly indicating income levels, 
the following tables show the indices of a 
slightly later period, 1900, giving th per day 
wa ges of farm workers a nd of day laborers by 
pre£ ture. 

TABLE 6 
Per-day Wage of Farm Worker- 1900 

Nat' l Rank Prefecture Value ¥ 
1 Osaka (3) 0.55 
2 Nagasaki (1) 0.50 
3 Yamaguchi (3) (2) 0,50 
4 Fukushima (3) 0.50 

13 Fukuoka (1) 0.375 
26 Hiroshima (2) 0 325 
27 Okayama (1) 0.325 
31 Wakayama (2) 0 30 
41 Tod1lgl 020S 
42 Okinawa (2) 016 

Note Due to Incomplele SlatlStlCS, only 42 prefectures 
were Ilsted.(3) denotes Without meals, If wrth meals, figures 
would be 10% less (1) denotes prefeclures wrth large 
number of emigrants (2) denotes prefectures With espe· 
cially large number of emigrants. 

Source Teikoku Statistical Annual. 

prefectures were the most wmerous, oot 
from villages with narrow, terraced fann
lands, the poor mountain villages, but from 
the fertile flatlands bordering the coasts and 
rivers. 

In the case of Hiroshima, districts proWl
ing the most emigrants were mainly in the 
western part of the prefecture where incomes 
were of a rne!lia n level, less than that of the 
eastern part, but higher than that of the north
ern. Of the 32 districts in Okayama Prefec
ture, the two which supplied the most emi
grants ranked at the top in the amount of 
taxes paid per capita from 1880 through 1890 
and were ranked with the handful of the weal
thiest in the prefecture. 

Sin e incoole statistics for this period were 
not recorded, it was necessary to estimate 
income levels by distri t based en prefectural 
per capita tax payments at the beginning of 
this century and the ratio of taxpayers who 
had voting rights (secured only to those pay
ing :¥5 or IDOre in taxes). These estimates 
were then correlated with the WOlber of emi-

Map 3-Distribution of 
Emigrants by Prefecture (1925) 
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These tables indicate that, with the excep
tion of Okinawa, prefectures with a large 
number of emigrants ranked equal with or 
above the national average in income levels. 
They also evidence that while per capita rul
tivated area of prefectures with many emi
grants was smaller than the national aver
age, the theory that emigrants originated 
from impoverished areas not only has little 
basis, it was contrary to fact. 

The data has been in general terms on the 
prefectural basis. To arrive at a more finn 
conclusion, the examination should consider 
the level of villages or at least that of districts. 
In the oft-mentioned prefectures of Yamagu
chi, Hiroshima, Okayama, etc. which border 
on the Seto Inland Sea, 50% of the cultivated 
area has a 15 degree slope. By investing 
tremendous time am labor, the land has been 
so terraced that it has given rise to the ex
pression, "cultivating right up to heaven". 
This situation accentuates the smallness of 
per capita rultivated area in these prefec
tures. This condioon notwithstanding, the 
emigrants from Hiroshima and Yamaguchi 

.... 
Map Prepared by the Author 

grants from each district A swnmary follows. 
Wakayama Pretecture-When emigra

tion first began, thedisnicts that had th moot 
emigrants ranked highest in income. The two 
districts that in the end sent out the largest 
numbers were in the coastal areas and had 
the lowest income level in the prefecture. 

Yamaguchi Prefecture-The three dis
tricts that sent the most emigrants ranked 
last, in the middle and third from the tq>, 
respectively, in inc<me among the 13 districts 
of the prefecture. 

Kumamoto Prefecture-Except br 
Amagusa District, famed for its emigrants to 
Southeast Asia, districts with median or 
higher incoole levels tended to have the malt 
emigrants, but there was not clearcut rela
tionship between low income and levels of 
emigration in the districts with large numbers 
of emigrants. 

Nagasaki Prefecture-There was no 
definite indication of a relationship between 
income am emigration levels. 

Fukuoka Prefecture-Statistics on the 
value of per capita production by district br 

1902 are available along with records on the 
number of emigrants per 10,m> population 
for 1910. Ccmpared with other prefectures, 
these statistics vary greatly. Of the 22 districts 
and cities, the 10 with the highest numbers of 
emigrants are not among the top 10 in per 
capita production. On the other hand, the U 
districts or cities with the lowest emigraoon 
I vels, excluding Fulwoka City and one dis
trict, ranked within the top 10 in per C(,lptta 
production. Based on the district level in Fu
kuoka Prefecture, the relation between in
come and high emigration level is fairly well 
established. 

Of the emigration chronicles published by a 
number of prefectures, one of the most au
thoritative is that of Hyogo Prefecture. It 
compares per capita producticn to the nun
ber of emigrants and concludes: "The fact 
that impoverished areas have generally teIXl
ed to be the source of the most emigrants is 
undeniable. 4 

In the case of Okinawa, in particular, me 
would think the theory of the relationship be
tween high emigration level and both iIxii
gence and over-pqrulation would be bane 
out As evident in Map 1, Okinawa Prefecture I 

is sttung out for 1,200 kilometers from the 
southern end of the main islands of Japan. In 
custom, histocy and other aspects, it is SOOle

what different from the other 46 prefectures. 
There is no question that the people are Japa
nese. But they lived for long periods under a 
rule different from that of the main islands. In 
1609 Okinawa was conquered by the Daimyo 
of Kagoshima, and i>r the next 260 years the 
Okinawans were faced to exist as a colonial 
people. Prior to this time, the Olcinawans had 
paid allegiance to Olina. 

Followmg its takeover by the Japanese, the 
Kogoshima Clan forced Okinawa to continue 
its vassalage to China because China's IXJlicy 
at th nme fotbade breign trade and the clan 
wanted to utilize the Okinawans for clandes
tine trade with China. To this end the Ka~ 
shima Clan prohibited the Japanizatioo of 
names, clothing, speech, rites, etc.5 With the 
adv nt of the Meiji Era, the King of Okinawa 
was deposed, just as were the daimyos, and 
Okinawa became a prefecture under the ceo 
tral rul the Japanese government. Be
cause of its history, Okinawa was regarded 
with cons.iderable bias by the central fj:1V

emment and was accorded treatment essen
tially of a "stepchild". For this reason Oki
nawa's development was greatly retarded in 
comparisoo with other prefectures. Aspects 
of the treatment may be chronicled as 
follows:s 

TABLE 7 

Socio-Political Development of Okinawa 
Japan Okinawa 

Prefectures established (feudal daimyo 
system abolished and clans placed 
under central government 1871 1879 

Modem lanCXl'wner system established 
(feudallstJc landowner system 
abolished) 1869 1903 

Town/Village system enforced 1879 1908 
Prefectural system enforced 

(local autonomy) 1879 1909 
Represented in National Diet 1890 1912 

Note the time differences in development. 

In addition, the assessment of various 
taxes was much higher than in Japan proper, 
and officials of the Regional Agency dis
patched to Okinawa were ruthless in collect
ing these taxes. The people of Okinawa, al
ready suffering fn:xn industrial underdevel
opment due to geographic disadvantages, 
were in the depth of dire poverty. 

COIIWlUt.'d on 'ext Pa c 

3. Taking only the wnmer nee crop Yield, In 1884 the 
oauonal average Yield per 10 acres was 159 kgs. Compared 
with thIS, YamaguchI Prefecture averaged a bigh 233 kgs., 
H.iroshuna Pre~ture, a low 117 kgs. and Walcayama Pre
fecture, an average 150 kgs. (SuJlisr.u:s oj Asnrul[urt' and 
Commerce Milllsay. 1, 1885) 

4. HIStory of Overseas lJeI,elopmeru of Hyogo Prefec· 
tw'e , 1970, p. 641. 

5. Kiyobide Ogawa, DreakdDwn and Evo/wion of 
People's RisJus in Okinawa. 1972, p. 39. 

6. Op. cit., p. 41. 
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Furthermore, Okinawa' cultivated area 
L per household was only abwt 60% of the 

average for all the prefectures. The burgeoo
ing populati<D could not find \\Urk. It was a 
case of finding enough to eat, let alone finding 
jobs. The Okinawans have an expression so
tetsu iisoku, or sa~ palm hell. The expres
sion arose from the frequent experience of 
people running out of food and being barely 
able to stave off death from tarvation by 
eating the ~o palm. 

In Okinawa the idea of reducing the pq>
ulation through emigration was widespread. 
As a consequence one out of 10 Okinawans 
emigrated to foreign countries. Since 1~, 
Okinawa has always, by a wide margin, been 
the source of the greatest number of emi
grants, 98% coming from its main island Yet 
an examination of the level of poverty of vil
lages and the number of emigrants therefrom 
showed DO positive oorrelation. 

3. Advanced social conditions 
and emigration 

In 1957 a govenment related organizaoon 
carried out a survey on emigration desire 
among junior high school students and their 
fathers. The results indicated that those de
siring to emigrate were most mmerous in the 
large urban centers and decreased in the hl
lOwing order: 

Among junior high school stWents: 
Large cities-ordinaIy farming vil

lages-Fishing villages- Remote mountain 
areas-Environs of large cities. 

Among fathers of junior high sclxx>l 
students: 

Large cities-Fishing villages-Onti
nary farming villages-Remote mountain 
areas-Environs of large cities. 

Although there were exceptions, by and 
large the order of preference from large ci . 
to rural villages to remote mwntain areas 
remained unchanged in both group . Large 
cities outstripped second place by a wide mar
gin. In a survey cwducted by the Foreign 

. Ministry eight years later in a lightly different 
form, the order of preference showed an even 
clearer nmd 7 

Tokyo-Large cities-Small and medillm 
cities-Towns and villages. 

At the time of this survey, nearly all emigra
tion from Japan was to South America. Being 
a farmer was a requisite. Despite this require
ment, there were more applicants from large 
cities than from remote villages. Better know
ledge of foreign OOlIDtries and more informa
tion about emigration, augmented by life in a 
more open society, oontributed to the break
down of fears and resistance to leaving one's 
own social environs. By contrast, in a self
contained, closed society, friction arising 
from people's movement cannot but becane 
upsetting and repercussive. 

Wakayama is an example. The greater part 
of its emigrants came from the coastal areas 
in the southern part of the prefecture. This is 
said to be the result of an adventurous nature 
with an attachment to the sea In the early 
stages of emigration, however, the situation 

TABLES 
Number of emigrants to the U.S. from Wakayama 

(1890-1892) 
From USA Hawaii Total 

Wakayama City (1) . . .... , 51 4 55 
Kaiso Distnct (1 a) . ....... 415 17 432 
Naka District (1b). 153 153 
Ito District ., . . . ... 10 2 12 
Hldaka Dlstnct ... 16 16 
Nlshlmuro District (south 

coastal area . . .. 13 '13 
Hlgashlmuro Dlstnct (south 

coastal area . . 97 6 "103 
(Registered elsewhere as 

temporary re51dentsJ . . 236 7 "·243 
TOTAL 1,000 36 1,036 

• Also to Australia 1 
•• Also to Australia. 10 

••• Also to Australia. 96: to Canada: 25 

Souroa: Ha!xy 01 EmigrInts or W'*'frma Preted1n 

was quite the contrary. 
The two districts marked (2) were eventual

ly th source of the bulk of emigrants, but at 
the outset of emigration over 50% of the total 
from the prefecture cam from Kaiso District 
(marked lA). It was a prosperous farming 
area in the uburbs of Wa1cayama City, capi
tal of the prefecture. Na1ca District (marked 
1B) was inland, far from the sea and probably 
thought to have badoonditions most unsuited 
for emigrati<D. This area, however, is in the 
basin of the Kinogawa River, and with the 
d v lopment of water transportation on this 
river from ancient time, th r; was a fl wish
ing trade in cotton and fabrics, especially in 
the surrounding fanning villages. The area 
was thus sensitive to economic conditions 
outside the villages; with merchants coming 
and going, it had opportunities for frequent 
contact with outside society. It is believed 
that this cirnJmstance explains the quick re-
ponse to the news of emigration. (Inodental

ly, the surgew who was the first in the world 
to use general anesthesia for breast cancer 
operations (1865) was an inhabitant of this 
district). In Wa1cayama's case, emigration 
started from advanced regions and gradually 
progressed to the backward southern area of 
the prefecture, • 

Wakayama today is not an advanced pre
fecture. The southern part of the prefecture, 
in partirular, is distant from major transpa
tation routes and is not popular even as a 
tourist area. Under the classification of the 
foregoing public opinion surveys, it can even 
be said, in a broad sense, to be a backward 
region. It would appear that, with so many 
emigrants baving aiginated from the sw
them part of the prefecture, the pnnapl of 
the aforementioned surveys do not apply. 

But histoncally, the sou them part ofWaka-

Era has already been mentioned. It was also 
a fact that the recruiting of labor by new in
dustries involved oonsiderable expenditure. 
On this subject, an expert on .farming villages 
mad the following statement in 1903 on the 
large quantity of unproductive labor confined 
in the rural villa g ." 

"Why do these people pil poverty on pov
erty and misery on misery, sulnUt to the pre
vailing cheap wages and pay large tenant
farm r rentals, and still make no attempt to 
mov out of their native villages? It may be 
that they find it difficult to move away from 
familiar areas, but the main reason is that 
th y bav no knowledge of condi1:lons OUIS' 

thelf village. 
"Agncultural workers and tenant-farmers 

B fore th advent of railroads, the main link b tw n 
Tokvo and Osaka skirted the outhem co t of 
WaI{ayama by ea, an important fa tor t migration. 

yama Prefecture was defimtely not a remote, 
backward area; on the contrary, it was on one 
of the main thoroogbiafes in olden times. 
From ancient times the three Kumano Shrines 
were in this area. The Imperial Family, ac
companied by large retinues, devoutly and 
frequently worshipped at these shrines. In 
fact, one Emperor made 1~ pilgrimages 
despite the fact that in those days a round-trip 
from the capital, Kyoto, required some 30 
days of trnvel. 1be Kumano Sbrin were 
even regarded as the mecca of Shintoism in 
medievalJapan, and the (act that peopl from 
throughout the cruntry visited the shnn is 
said to be one of the principal reasons for their 
being regarded as the promoter of the boox>
geniety of th Japanese culture.9 This reli
gious faith spread to the common people in 
later years, with some 3oo,<XX> worshippers 
visiting the shrines annually; moreover, som 
3,(XX) branches of the Kumaoo Shrines have 
been built throughoot the COlDltry . In the nor
thern part ofWa1cayama is the famous T akao
zan Temple which also had devotees 
throughout Japan, and from ancient times the 
custom spread of interring the ashes of the 
dead at this temple. 

Before the advent of railroads, the main sea 
route linking Tokyo and Osaka skirted the 
southern coast of Wakayama Prefecture. 'The 
ports became intermediate stopping points 
and outlets for the timber produced in the 
hinterlands. Shingu City at the region's 500-

them tip early experienced labor troubles. A 
socialist paper 10 published in the Meiji Era 
in Tanabe, a town in this area, indicated that 
even in those days the region had close can
munication with the outside. 

The degree of cooununicatiw with the out
side must be considered an important factor 
relative to the mobility of the inhabitants in 
the days when mass communication was not 
so developed as it is today. The fact that the 
poor increased in numbers during the Meiji 

lack wledge and information. Th y know 
nothing abwt higher wages paid in Tokyo 
and Osaka, or how plentiful land is in Hcic
kaido, or, further, how profitable it 15 to emi
grate overseas. Because they don't know, 
their movement oot of the villages is 
blocked. " 

However, places with ample informaoon 
did not necessarily have the high st ratio of 
emigration. Wa1cayama's neighbor, Mie Pre
fecture, bad similar marine oansportation 
routes. 'The pioneer who during the rule of the 
Tokugawa Shogunate (1603-1867) opened a 
sea route from the Japan Sea coast to Edo 
(Tokyo) via the western tip of Honshu and 
Seto Inland Sea came from this prefecture. As 
Wakayama had its Kmnano Shrines, Mie had 
its Ise Shrine. The golden age of the Kumano 
Shrines really was in the medieval period; in 
later periods, more people worshipped at the 
Jse Shrine. Such \\Urship, of ooorse, was in 
conjunction with sightseeing trips, but even in 
a normal year, visitors were estimated at 
3oo,(XX) to 400,(0) persons and reached 
3,(XX),(XX) to 4,(XX),OOO in a peak year. 12 Be
fore th Meiji Restoration in 1868, more pro
pie visited Ise Shrine than any other place. 
Mie Prefecture was similar to Wakayama Pre
fecture in its contact with the ootside, but it 
did not have a particularly large number of 
emigrants. 

Wakayama Prefecture has been cited as an 
example of communication with the outside 
world affecting emigration. What then was 
the role of the level of educatioo in promoting 
response to outside stimulation, and its effect 
on emigration? Table 9 is a simplified can
parison by prefecture of the ratio of children 
attending school to the total number of 
school-age children. Again the designation 
(1) denoted the prefecture with many emi
grants and (2), the prefectures with an espe
cially large mnnber of emigrants. 

TABLE 9 
"'mbera Attending School 

for Each 1 00 Schoof-Age ChUdren 
Nal'! Rank Prefecture No. of ChlldlWl 

2 Okayama (1) 72 
11 Hiroshima (2) 56 
15 fukushima (1) 52 

25 
28 
36 
39 
47 

- NatJonal Average- 50 
Yamaguchi (.2) 47 
Kumamoto (1 ) 45 
Wakayama (2) 41 
Fukuoka (1) 36 
Okinawa (2) 3 

Source. Telkoku Statlstfcal Annual. 

The table reveals that prefectures with a 
high emigration level are represented at all 
levels in the list; no definite trend is discem
able of the effect of education on emigratioo.. 

I t can be assumed that in this period the 
influence of newspapers which was the media 
of communication, was still negligible. A 
study of the dissemination of newspapers and 
magazines on a per capita basis in 1885 
shows it is difficult to discover any definite 
relationship betwem high emigration level 
and dissemination of newspapers and maga-

• 13 zrnes. 
A study of the regions that sent out numer

ous emigrants was made not only on a pre
fectural basis but also on a district basis with 
respect to educational level, munber of news
paper and magazine copies published and 
even statistics on postal items handled per 
capita. However, noclearcut differences were 
found between districts with high emigraOOn 
levels and those with low levels. During the 
earlier stages, emigration was higher from 
districts from the flatlands and ooastal areas 
and from areas where access was easy and 
contact with the outside was greater. Then 
followed, though somewhat delayed, the flow 
of emigration from the remote areas. 

History of the People frrm Hiroshina 
Prefecnue in che United States may be fairly 
close to fact in tating with sane 
pride: ,. 'Since emigration is taking place 
after 300 years of national isolaton, it can be 

CoIlunued on Page s.o 
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It did truly happen 
More than half a century ago 
A boy lay back in the deep grass 
That sloped to the alley below his house 
He was covered with the buzzing ounds 
Of bees cmd insects and Spring 
And high above the Eucalyptus 
Swayed with the happy wirul 
Baring its groy skin 
Beneath the strips of bark 
That wavedfree 
Deep under his back through 

00W1 t1e s crusts 
He felt the Earth pulsing 
He breathed it all inside him 
And jowuJ complete oneness 
Every part of his being was here 
Together in the present now 
For the only time and never 
Would it be again 
He was wbefragmen.ted arul each time 
A bit of him would leave 
To iingt!r forever in other dimensions 

It would be a year lDltil he saw 
A vision with blnck hair and joyful walk 
And dauntless ajJi.Jmation 
She blazed across his horizon 
For a hort while and was gone 
He gazed upon her from ajar 
And swelled with stroTl8e gentle feelings 
Never to know if she were real 
Fornochins prepared himfor the intense glow 
That melted his very fibre 
Crushing any closer knowledge 
Today there remains Within 
The wealth of still strong remembrance 

aru1wonder 
There would be other encounters 
Of lesser pirmacles and image 
And he learned to compromise 
And live in expected worlds and minds 
Through it all was the Ugly Chant 
He heard it even before he knew its meaning 
Bur it always sounded heavy with hate 
In the early years it came from outside him 
From those unwilling co part the veil 
Of accepted, immovable myths 
Later it was from within 

~UT~----------
Continued from Page 8-1 

years that followed-1ather than adhering to 
euphemistic rover-ups . 

There are other betrayals in the use of 
terms cunningly used by the apologists, and 
which Nikkei in particular shoold not perpet
uate. 

REPA1RIATION. Following the series of 
traumatic events experienced by the Nisei and 
by their Issei parents, wherein every right and 
freedom they had long believed in were 
trampled, untold pressures were placed upon 
them, forcing some to lIelect" (voluntary 
again?) to go to Japan- a land which many 
had never seen. Again the cynical apologists 
applied the term "repatriatioo." "Patria" 
means homeland, and " re" means to return. 
For the Nisei, the only homeland they bad, 
they knew, was right here: the United States 
of America Thus, to use the term "repatri
ation" vis-a-vis Japan did, and does, violence 
to the facts; its premise is that the Nisei does 
not, and never did, belong to the United 
States. Thus, such continued use of the term 
" repatriation" not only should never have 
been applied, but it should now, surely, cease. 

DeWitt did not cease his program: on May 
3, 1942, Civilian Order 34, exch.lding the Nisei 
and Isse~ was issued; then, less than three 
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Under the Eucalyptus Tree 

By ERNEST MIano MATSUNAGA 

Except Ul the precIOUS, c/o ed rooms 
he trew,ured 

There was a daughter of the 

PowuJing aru1 bouncin8 inside hIS kul1 
Never to release irs hold 

Goddamdinyjap 
Go back where you came from 
jap ,keep Out 
A deadjap 
l, agood jap 
Yah yah yah 
Look, a rurly headed jap 
Hahahaha 

Did his yellow kin and his hape of eye 
Build contemptible qualitle in him 
Or was the Truth reversed 
UndeSlreable motive were easily read 
Because they made his skin tWTI yellow 
And changed his eyes 
He pondered it over and overajter 
Running home with hot tears ofh Iple ness 

The answer he had to embrace 
To give him tTength and ease the anguish 
Did not come until he was old 
Arul there were grandchildren to chensh 
But the chant pervaded every cell 
And his bursting mind couldn't say 
It came from within or without 
When all people mOlD" larul 
Who were marked indelibl with 
The visage brought from aero tfle sea 
w: re herded mto enclosure nnged 
With unyieLdins barbed WIre 
When intolerable De Facto beccune D Jure 
He cursed the crimma1 nulitansts oj 

the'rVOrld 
He cursed the cllmce chat classified 

human ub- peCIe 

He cursed the mis8JJided and reprehensIble 
Who used these classifications as measure 
Of Fealty and degree of awarenes 
Of the commonality of peoples 
He cursed the intricare, convoluted IS ues 
That precluded an unmediate true picture 
Resistance would be seized as proof of gu.i1I 
BySkinColorDe~ists 

weeks later, on May 19, 1942, Civilian Re
striction Order No. 1 was issued, resulting in 
the incarceration of these citizens and resI

dents of this land-utilizing the sole critemn 
of racial ancestry. 

Ultimately, when the legal is ues finally 
wended their way to the "court of last resort" 
for hoped-for justice, in HirolxIyashi v. Unit
ed States of America, 320 U.S. 81 (June 21, 
1943), without so much as a dissenting voice, 
the Court upheld the denial by the military of 
Hirabayasbi's rights as a citizen. Specifically, 
the Court addressed only the issue of imposi
tion of the aufew (which was invoked against 
those American citizens who happened to be 
of Japanese ancestry), avoiding a determina
tion of the issue of exclusion (removal) of the 
Nisei. And this, even though Hirabayashi 
had been amvicted and sentenced for alleged 
violation of both the auiew order and the 
exclusion order. 2 

It was oot until another year and a baH of 
incarceration of some 115,000 American citi
zens and their parents, that on December 18, 
1944, the United States Supreme Court ad
dressed the question of the exclusion of the 
Nisei and Issei: Korematsu v. United States of 
America, 323 U.S. 241 (December 18, 1944). 
By then, however, the "die had been cast," hr 
in a majority opinion authored by Justice Black 
which relied wholly upon the "reasoning" in 
the previoos case ci H irobayashi, the exclu-

He stood in line outside the White Mes Hail 
And looked upon human excrement 
And bits of paper that pread on the 8round 
Forced from inadequate cess pools 
He pent hours with eho e close to him 
Each telling thelr prrvate IongCfl8S 
De cribing their first meallovmgJy 
How they would live their precious day 
When released from confinemerrt 
He ached to run heme and kis 
The ground in front of his house 
But decade would pas before he aw 
That home which had long passedfrom 

hisfamily 
By then, the reason , the joy of retunung 
He had aved 0 long had disappeared 
They were taken to live in a desolate part 

of Arizona 
Where barbed wire fence were not nece my 
They were wrounded by a merciles de en 
That consumed any who would try 
The walk to Freedcm 
Later he was allo'Ned to leave unprisonmem 
To go to a place Ul middle America 
Where trees were bare arul wcnters 
Were dnrk mui full of now 
Buildings were old aru1 dark with ooc 

H plI1t oared with hIS freedtxn 
But bamers till cast theIr hadow 
H is heart cned to go home 
To a familiar, u.nny land 
But even after all peoples were allowed 

o live in all of our naHon 
He cho e to hold his desp rate ache 
And memone forever 
So the fence built Ul his mind 
Constant as barbed WIre kept him 
From retw-ning to a Life already gone 

\1ICl1T11 C aribbea n 
Who became his wife 
She brought. to hllTl emotions 
Open and near the surface 
Language aru1 foods both richly spiced 
A trong mixture of ancient strains 
Of J ndlans of the islands and 

SfXwish adverrturers 
And enslaved peoples from Afnca 
They aw their children grow up 
Then 8randchildren came and filled them 
With great love and joy 

But there remained that to be 
consdously lated 

I t began in a distant childhood 
And germinllted in his mind 
Finally it \mS taken out and exnmined 
A picture of himself and the world 
He is abol,.e all, as each of us, 
A UnilJue Human Being 
He rejoiced in its imple beauty 
And accepted its extended siDtifi.cance 
This is where he wanted to live 
He would touch aru1 know others 

ever at a lesser plnne 
HIS primary entity was greater 
And encompas ed his love cmd allegiance 
To the country of his buth aru1 behefs 
And he knew the physICal measurements 
J mpersonally binding him to a ub-species 
Had no effect on his morality or worth 

nd removed from the complete person 
Toscandalone , had no meanl1l8 
All of it was available to him 
Under the Eucalyptus tree 
But II cook half ofh15 life 
To hold it close to Ium 
The U8ly Chant was crowded out 
The mt.emnl echoes were gone 

ow if he senses II at all 
Ie dISappears like the moke 

Em t Matsunaga, now of ChIcago, grew up in prewar 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles---wbere the eucalyptus grows in 
abundance, especially around the lake at Hollenbeck Park. # 

ion (removal) of American citizens 0 Japa
nese ancestry was upheld. This time, three 
justices-Roberts, Murphy and Jackson-ds
sented. But Korematsu, and thereby aU the 
Nisei and Issei, continued to be barred frcm 
the communities where they had e tab1ished 
homes, businesses and pursued therr daily 
lives. 

On this same date that the Korematsu deci
sion was handed down by the Supreme Court, 
the Court also issued its decision in Ex Parte 
Mitsue Endo, 323 U.S. 283 (December 18, 
1944), striking down the continued detention of 
a "concededly loyal citizen. " Perhaps the tim
ing was entirely coincidental, rut on the pre
vious day of December 17, 1944, the govern
ment aIlIla.lIlCed that the lire location" camps 
were no looger necessary. 

It may be no ted that at no tim has there 
been a court ruling on the question of th in
carceration--(imprisonment}--of the citizen 
Nisei and their parents. 

In cIo ing, I wish to point to two additional 
instances of use of euphelIlisL:m: "assembly 
centers" and " relocation centers." Th re were 
"sports centers" and "art centers," and 
forth . These two "centers" -"assembly" and 
"relocation" --amsisted of confinement be
hind barbed-wire feoces, searchlights, guard 
towers with machine-guns, patrolled by armed 
soldiers to keep the inmates inside who were 
housed in stenching horse stables or tar-

papered barracks in bare, small rooms into 
which whole families were cramped. Outside: 
no pavmg, 00 idewalks, no trees-only dust, 
or, alternately, mud. If these 'Aefe "centers," 
then our American dictionary needs a revisioo. 

Until these camps, "assembly" to most of us 
meant the ~tling congregation of students 
getting together in the school auditorium for a 
brief program. The horse stables and the 
camp were anything but Shipment to the "re
location" camp proceeded without any indi
cation of when, or if, the inmates would be able 
to leave; OIl the contraI}', what faced them in 
these latter camps was uncertainty of inter
minable confinement 

If we are to learn the sorrowful lessons that 
are to be learned fran this shameful episode of 
our history, we owe it to posterity to speak the 
~~ # 

2. The Crurt, per Chief Justice Stone, neatly 
side-stepped addressing the serious issue o£ exclu
sion (removal) of American citizens, declaring: 

1IlCe the sentences eX theee momhs each imposed by 
the dJstnct oourt on the two OOOOIS were ordered to run 
concurrently, it will be unnecessary 10 oonsider the 
question raised With respect to the first count [Le. 
exclUSion] if we find that the CODVlCtioo on the second 
order must besustamed. [Emphasis added.] 

Had the trial judge imposed conserutive ~tences 
totalling three months, the Supreme Court would 
not have been able to so adroitly avoid d~g the 
even more grave issue of exclusion or renJval of 
the Nisei and Issei. 
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EMIGRATION ----
Conlinu !d from I'll8e S.4 

The hom bases of about half d these were in 
Northern Kyushu (Fukuoka to Nagasaki) and 
the remainder, aloog the coasts of the Seto 
Inland Sea. ,., 

suffered by the fanners producing them was 
much greater than was evident ill the shrink

g of cultivated area. 

TABLE 10 
Relation between Farm Output OecUne (FaD) and 

emigration In HIroshima Prefecture 
FOD AatlO 01 oonon. sugar cano. oodoga and othor dedorung 

done only by J>eq)le from a progressive 
c_ area. ' Th pirates took to land after Hideyoshi 

Toyotomi issued a ban on piracy in 1588, 
following his success in bringing the entire 
country under his control. With uch foce
fathers, the theory is convincing that the in
habitants of th coastal regions of the Seta 
Inland Sea and the prefectures of northern 
Kyushu, with the venturesome blood of their 
an estors still coursing in their veins, despite 
th long seclusioo of their country, stood 
ready to depart these shores the moment the 
opportunity was afforded by the fall of the 
Shogunate. In pite of these rcmantic claims, 
research giv s moce credence to other 
theories. 

Th loss to the agricultural community was 
not confined to loss of in om from industrial 
crops alene; it was doubl d by the loss of a 
cottag industry that processed these crops. 

crops oxproSSOd In porcont to tOkll productoon 
Emlg Porconl 01 cont t orn!9!an~all 

--em.g 
5.3% 

252 
30.8 

4. Tradition and Social Climate 
The History of Emigrants oj Wakayana 

Prefecture is one of the most authoritative 
among the chronicles on emigration compiled 
by the prefectures. It claims that the high level 
of emigration from the prefecture was in part 
due to the foUowing. " ... It is a nautical pre
£ ture where most people were brought up 
on the waves of the sea. The prefecture's in
ruWi1 ts IIlllSt hav been the first in Japan to 
realize that far acra;s the oceans was a big 
world ... This geogrnphic environm nt, and 
the historic spirit fostered by it has a strmg 
relation with the prefecture providing so 
many emigrant ." 15 

Of Hiroshima Prefecture, too, emigration is 
said to be the re ultof"the adventurous spint 
of a coastal people Dlll"tUred by its geographic 
environment n Japan has only eight prefec
tures out of 46 which are DOt bordered by the 

1t sea. However, simply because a prefecture 
faces the sea is DOt believed to be a sufficient 
reason for emigration to have fIowished. The 
Seto Inland Sea was developed from ancient 
times as a major marine transport route lined 
by the prefectures that led in emigra tion, such 
as Yamaguchi, Hiroshima, Okayama and 
Wakayama This Seta Inland Sea had been 
from olden times a vital route linlring the capi
tals in Kyoto and Nara with western Japan. 
Since the 7th century, water-borne trade with 
the China mainland passed through it It was, 
in effect the "mainstreet" of Japan. Marine 
transport, especially in western Japan, devel
oped before land transport, and from olden 
times the ooastal arE'aS of Seto Inland Sea saw 
no interruption in the flow of ships plying 
among its islands. 

Anotherpoint to be noted is that, because it 
was a sea lane, or rather, an important trans
portation route, this Inland Sea was also 
famous as the base for pirates. While the 
nature of these so-called pirates changed with 
'\he periods, they were DOt n~rily like the 
bandits and highwaymen on land. Many pro
bably were. but they were also looked upon 
as "samurai of the seas". Quite often, even 
the navy was called "pirates". These Seta 
Inland Sea pirates frequently served as pilots 
and guaffis for trade ships. At times they 
switched to trading. One of the indirect 
causes of the fall of the Ming Dynasty in the 
10th century is said to have been the forays of 
Japanese pirates called wako who for severa.l 
centuries mt only raided the ooast of Ollna. 
but also areas far to the south, in fleets mDg

ing from two or three ships to as many as 500. 

5. Farm Production Decline 
and Emigration 

Grain,in partirular rice, producoon was 
the mainstay of agriculture during the Tolw
gawa Shogunate and remained so in the Meiji 
Era But as a natural consequence of the poli
cy of isolatioo dwing the period 1603-1867, 
various types of crops required for livelihood 
were grown of necessity. During the shogun
ate years, cotton, i>r lDStance, a crop lD)

known in Japan today, ranked second in im
portance to rice. For a period of a few years 
after the ending of the policy of national sech.J
sian, it was even exported. Other industrial 
crops, such as sugar cane, indigo plant, 
sumac for both food and lighting oil, mulberry 
for paper making, etc. were widely grown, 
mainly in the central and western parts of the 
<;OUIltry. In some instances ootput of soch 
crops wpassed that of rice. 

With foreign trade, while silk yarn and tea 
output mcreased, the produ tion of cottm, 
sugar cane, indigo, etc., unable to withstand 
competitlOD from cheap r and better unports, 
uffered heavy blCMIs. For reasoos of natiooal 

security and protection 0 farmers, Japan 
established a policy of protection for grain 
producti£D. In the case of cotton and other 
industrial crops, a policy of relying on cheap 
foreign prcxlucts was adopted to strengthen 
the competitive aspect of Japan's manufac
rured goods ill internanonal markets. The 
producti£D of such crop dropped rapidly. 
The cultivated area in cotton, the largest m
dustrial crop, was 96,318 hectares in 1884 but 
shrank to 37 hectares or 28,262 hectares by 
1900, and by 1910 had decreased to 3,399 
hectares or to 2.8% in only 26 years. 18 In To
kllsbima Prefecture, its noted indigo prcx:kJc
tion involved 14,631 hectares in 1891. By 1921 
this had declined to 2,611 hectares. 19 Since 
the culnvation of such crops had been IIJOCh 
more profitable than rice growing, the blow 

urplus labor in the farm villages had been 
employed advantageously in the prod tion 
and in small cottage industries to support the 
livelihood of th farming household. When 
th prodoctioo of cotton yam and otton fab
rics hifted to the large t:u:tories that 

m rged, this d prived th farm r of valu
able supplemental incom .20 

Whil the decline in th wtput of sane 
industrial crops began with the end of the 
shogunate rule in 1867 and the opening of the 
country's ports to foreign ships, the decline in 
th production of cotton spread throughoot 
the country from the latter half of the 1880's. 

There is a theory that large numbers 0 

emigrants to the United States came from the 
regions where cotton cultivation had de
creased. Professor Hiroshi Ishida of Hlroslu
ma University, who surveyed ar as in Oka
yama Prefecture from which emigrants origi
nated, bas comm nted on the fact that many 
emtgrants cam from farming areas ID Oka
yama regarded as among the most affluent m 
Japan. "At a time when mdustnal crops soch 
as cotton and indigo and the cotton mdustty 
were waning, emigration to Hawwi and 
mainland United States was earned out on a 
large scale." 

With the excepttm of the island areas, all 
regions in Yamaguchi Prefecture from which 
numerous emigrants origmated were cottoo 
growing areas and were also among the top 
producers of rapeseed, the urce of oil which 
was later to be replaced by imported 
kerosene 

Masaaki Kodama, a member 0 th editm
al COmmtttee that ocmpiled the history of Hi
roshima Prefecture, recently published a de
tailed study.21 Thls research examines the 
reasons why, of its 23 districts, 82.6% of the 
prefecture's emigrants were cc.ncentrated ill 
only four districts whose population account
ed for 31.3% of the prefecture's populatiro. 

These four districts were within the advanced 
agrirultural regioo of high productiVIty. After 
noting that the rultivated area per farm 
househoW is slightly lower than the pre
fectural average Kodama takes up the rela
tionship between the number of emigrants 
and the decline in crop output The results 
appear in the follOWlDg tabl . Area A which 
mclud the four leading mIgration districts 
as w II as the n ighlxmng districts with si
milar conditJons, accounted for 90.9% of Hi
roshima's total migrants. 

Area Ol,trlet FOO Patg 
(a) Areas in which a 643 

emigrants ar b 11 7 
con entrated. c 11 ,5 

( b) Areasmore 
advanced In 
IOdustnal crops 
than "a" 

d 11 8 
e 60 
f 61 

9 

h 

J 
k 
I 

m 

72 

8.5 
21 ,9 
146 
6.2 

16.2 
206 

11.4 
9.9 
3.4 
49 

21 
02 
1.3 
01 
1.0 
02 

IC) Backward n 0.0 1.3 
mountamous 0 2.0 1 4 
areas p 1 5 0.5 

q 2 1 0.5 
r 0.0 04 
5 22 
I 0 .0 

u 0.0 
v 00 
w 00 

Source. Compiled from StaUst cal Data of Hiroshima 
Prefecture, by MasaakJ Kodama 1891 

The theory that emigrants were numerous 
from areas of declirung crop marketability 
was supported in "AlP area but not in '1}" 

area. Both "A" with many emigrants and "B" 
with a small number of emigrants were ad
vanced agnrultural regions lxrdenng the 10-
land Sea, thwgh "B" was perhaps the more 
advanced Kodama explains that "B" area 
SWltched from cotton to rush (used for tatami) 
and vegetable produ tion. Also cottage in
dustry was more developed in "B" than in 

Even in an area with curtailed output, the 
pIi ure to emtgrnte decreased if swplus 
labor was absorbed by SWltching to the pro
duction of other crops or to other activities. 
Proximity to large cities promoted the absorp
tion of surplus labor into commerce and in
dustry. As cities developed, labor also turned 
to surburban agrirultural production. Some 
successfully switched to textile weaving. 22 

Contmued on 'ext ~ 

15 H!SlOryojEmwanrsjroTJ WaJcayama Prefec:rurr, p. 
I,p 124 

lb. uncb'y Maners Related 10 Ernwarus. \Ql. 1 (Dipb
ma1lc Record Office) 

17 Tostoo Tanaka. H!Story of Ehune Prefeaure, 1973, p. 
72. 

18. TelkokuStaDSocalAnnuaJ., l ,1910. 
19. OULline of Japan lndJJ.smal History, Vol. 7, 1960, p. 

64 
!l. Hlrosln lshda, Modem Indu.suy and RegJonal Com

fTUIliJ.y 1956, p. 442. The mtttxhJction of WesleItl mecba
mzed mdustty 001 only robbed the farmers of supp1emental)' 
work, It al'io ~t many handicraftsmen m the oues OW of 
wolk. 

21 . Masaalci Kalama, "Contract EnugranlS of the Seto 
Inland Sea RegDl. " (from HlStlTICal DeveItJrmeru oj Sew 
IrWnd Sea Retpal, edited by Yorlnro Goto, 1978, p. 325. 

22. OULline cf Japan Jndusmal History, 01'. cit., vol. 1, 
19(£), p. 252. 
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lems involving specific products are illustrative of this caution. 
Broad general policy and principle concepts, however, even 
on tariff and trade questions, are in order ince the bilateral 
consequences are of grave concern to both countries and therr 
respective eronomies. 

including myself, are in agreement that, tboogh no two coun
tries have more different languages, histaies, and cultures 
than Japan and the United States, there are no two nations 
today that are more similar in their hopes and aspirations for 
peace, freedom, and pro perity than these two Pacifi allies. 

Coounued Irom Page B·2 

significantly to the Pacific War by undercutting the liberal 
movement and eorouraging the military to take over Japan's 
destiny. 

Second, JACL should not seek to accomplish the impossible 
by trying to resolve such present major controversies as those 
involving trade, yen-dollar exchange, defense, etc., though 
long-range broad general concepts might be studied. For the 
short-range, it should be kept in mind that the foremost ex
perts in both countries, and elsewhere in the world, have been 
trying to come up with specific solutions to these same issues 
without success for almost frur decades. JACL should be 
realistic as to what it can do and what it cannot do under the 
circumstances now prevailing and the limited capabilities of 
the organization to effect appropriate compromises that bene
fit both natioos. 

Third, JAcL shOOd not become involved in private com-
. mercia1 matters that are of real concern to just a few, not only 
because JACL members may be on both sides of such limited 
confrontations but also to protect the organization from being 
"captured" by self-interest groups, be they either United 
States entities or Japanese. Individual tariff and trade proh-

These are but three of the mere obvious safeguards that the 
JACL must be aware of in devebping its United States-Japan 
Relations project. Better that JACL move slowly, conserva
tively, and cautiously, for much is a t stake and the ground to 
be covered is new and formidable to JAa., with no doubt 
some in the Nikkei and Japanese populations waiting to be 
critical and accusatocy. 

Frankly, though I am not a "Japan expert" in any sense of 
the claim, from the vantage point of my years of experience 
here in Washington, D.C., with both public and private sector 
leaders of Japan am the United States, may 1 be presump
tuous enwgh to prqx>se-as a starting point for further dis
cussioI1S--6everal relatively simple programs which 1 believe 
to be both realistic and pragmatic from JAa.'s viewpoint and 
basically constructive in terms of a viable United States-Japan 
project. 

United States Ambassador to Japan Mike Mansfield has 
often expressed the judgment that the Japanese-American 
alliance is the most important bilateral relationship in the 
world today. Moreover, many here in the nation's capital, 

At a time when the United States and Japan together are 
responsible for much of the Free World's production and more 
than a third of its commerce, when their combined bilateral 
trade amounts to mae than $W billion annually, when Japan 
depends upon America's nuclear umbrella and the United 
States counts on Japan as its western defense frontier, etc., it 
makes little sense that each of the peoples of these two nations 
know so little about the other. For understandable reasons, 
though, it seems that more Japanese knCMI and are concerned 
about the United States than Americans are about Japan. 

And, since knowledge is a prime requisite for friendship and 
understanding between nations, as well as peoples, I would 
urge JACL to consider what might be described as the educa
tional approach in trying to develop a program for the im
provement of United Sta tes-Japan Rela tions. 

First. JAo.. shOOd try to have the Japanese language 
adopted as a modem language available in the high schools, 
colleges, and universities of the United States. To the best of 
my knowledge, even as in the early thirties when I was attend-

Coonnuedoo exl Page 
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Thus, despite the decline in industrial crop 
production, there was no large-scale emigra
tion from such areas. 

On the other bam there were areas which 
suffered from decreasing industrial crops or 
where other industries hardly developed 
which did not participate actively in emigra
tion. Neither were they close to large cities. 
Tokushima Prefecture received a shatt ring 
blow with the impocts of cheap Indian dyes 
and chemical dyestuffs. Yet its emigrants 
were negligible in muober. Its neighbor, Ka
gawa Prefecture, produc d cotton and ugar 
cane in addition to indigo, the three major 
industrial crops,23 rut it had almo t no emi
grants. The situation was the same in Aichi 
Prefecture and Kagoshima Prefecture. Both 
were major sugar cane producing areas. 

Because there are exceptions, no definite 
conclusion can be reached on the reasons br 
emigration, but the theory of declining farm 
production seems more plausible than the 
others. At least, there is no drubt that it (U

responds much more with the reality than the 
" theory of poverty". A cording to the History 
of Yamaguchi Prefecture,24 Oshima District, 
noted for its dense population and as an area 
of poverty, was a producer of cotton and wov
en cotton fabrics. Cotton production declined 
and about the time the inhabitants were faced 
with extreme economic difficulties, recruit
ment for emigratioo to Hawaii commenced. 
These cin:umstaores resulted in a sudden 
flood of emigrant laboretS to Hawaii. 

The emigrant was not a "region" but an 
"individual' . Generally speaking prolonged 
poverty was a state of mind and being br 
someone who had always been poor. He thus 
made little attempt to find a new path in life. 
But a person confronted with increasingly tm

marketable crops a.rxi a more stringent means 
of livelihood would struggle to find some way 
out of the situation. 

In reading biographies of emigrants, one 
frequently comes across such passages as 
"My father failed in business .... ," "'Ibe 
family forttmes changed and assets built up 
from the time of our ancestors were lost In 
order to tty to retrieve it. .. ," "Since I had to 
shoulder debts ... " They indicate that people 
who had led a fairly good life bad decided to 
emigrate when, for one reason or another, 
they fell on misfortune or were on the verge of 
doing so. It is normal for emigrants who have 
become fairly successful, and this practice is 
not confined to emigrants, to write biogra
phies which point out they originally be
longed to a high social class. Consequently 
all such passages cannot be taken at face 
value. On the other hand, since the people 

back home to wban such biographies are 
distributed know all about the writer's family 
backgroUIXl, outright falsehoods cannot be 
written. Therefore a considerabl number of 
these are assumed to be true. In olb r words, 
th factor of a "declining family" had streng 
influence on th decision to emigrate, and 
"declining famili " developed in groups in a 
"declining crop region" . 

In addition to emigration to foreign COtm

trie , a number went to the largely und vel
oped area of Hokkaido, primarily from Toku
hima, Kagawa and Aichi prefectures. 

6. Agricultural Structure and 
Emigration 

The hypothesis can be advanced that more 
emigrants originated from commercial crop 
producing areas than from ubsistan e farm
ing regions. The bigher th ratio of can
m rcial crops the more capitalized is th agri
cultural tructure. This hypothesis overlaps 
to some extent the theory of advanced 
regions. 

By classifying agriruJtural produ ts in two 
categories, that is (A) grains and (B) can
m rcial crops and consumer products such as 
vegetables and fruits, a study was made of the 
relationship of agrirultural structure to emi
gration, based on statistics of farm produc
tion of that reriod.25 In all cases, prefectures 
with bigh emigration levels were scattered. 
throughout the list There was no discernible 
trend of areas with high percentage of can
mercial crops being the ource of larger mJD
bers of emigrants. 

The districts of the three prefecture of Wa
kayama, Hiroshima and Fukushima which 
supplied large numbers of erw rants were 
checked lOr a possibl corollary betw n 
high/low ratios of industnal Cl'q> production 
and high/low levels of emigration. H r , too, 
no relatIonship was buod 

Areas With a large tenant-farmer popula
Oon might have produced large numbers 0 

emigrants as there is an associaoon here with 
poverty. Tenant fees m Japan ran as high as 
50 percent, forcing tenant-farmers to tiv ona 
bare subsistence level. Moreover, the lard
lord, the ovvner-faImer and the tenant-farmer 
did not simply have different econonuc POSI
tions but also enjoyed different SOClal ranks. 
Marriage between members of a teoant
farmer family and a landlord family was oot 
normally permitted by the parents on grounds 
of "difference in family status". Economical
ly, the tenant-fanner had to sulmit to acondi
tion of extreme poverty, and socially, to a 
humiliating position. One might easily ima
gine that areas with numerous tenant-fann
ers produced high levels of emigration. 

The foUowing is a table ranking the pre
fectures by the ratio of area cultivated to 
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tenant-farmers to the total rice paddy area as 
of 1900. 

nBLE 11 
Ratio of Tenant·CultJvaaed A 'ea or Rloe Paddy-l900 

Net'IRenk Prefecture 
1 Kagawa 
10 Fukuoka 
11 Okayama 
18 Yamaguchl(2) 
24 Kumamoto (2) 
26 Wakayama 
31 Nagasaki (1) 

(1) 
(1 ) 

(2) 

32 Hiroshima (2) 
46 Fukushima (1) 

Rice Paddy Ratio 
719 
54.85 
54.1 
49.4 
457 
45.2 
42.7 
42.6 
271 

Total. 46 prefecutres (Okinawa excluded) 
Note. (1) denotes prefectures With large numbt>r of emi

grants, (2) denotes prefectures With especially large num
ber of emigrants 

Source Complied from Nobufuml Kayo 
Basic Statistics or Japanese Agriculture 

The figures even m to indicate that pre-
~ ctur s with high level of emigration tended 
to have smaller tenant-farming areas C(Jl

trary to expectation. Wh n a DUmber of pre
fectures with high emigration level were ana· 
lyzed on a district level, all districts in Waka
yama Prefecture, with the exception of ODe, 

had imilar ratios. The level of emigration 
had no positive correlation. In the four pre
£ tures of Yamaguclu, Nagasaki, Fukuoka 
and KlJmarooto, districts with high emigra
tion levels were found to have varying teoant
farm ratios, from high to low, with no clear 
relations tween the two. Only kayama 
Prefecture clearly showed that distri ts with 
high emigration levels also had high ratios 0 

tenant fanns. In Hiroshima Prefi lure the dis
tri ts With high enugration I vels were C(D

c ntrated m the median ratio of tenant farms. 

On opiruon holds that it is not appropnate 
to ompare tenant farm ratio of the various 
ar in anyone fixed period, but that a 
change in t nant-fanning trends, such as a 
udd n increase, slx:>uld be car fully noted. 

With th advance of capitaltsm into th rural 
villages from early m the M ijI Era, the fann
ing class was broken up mto upper and lower 
classes, and tenant farming increased rapid
ly. In other words, the upper class farmers, 
having 10 t their status of mall, self-sufficient 
owner-farmers, became lowly tenant-fann
ers. Although statistics prior to 1884 are in
complete, considerable land passed from 
small-scale owner-farms into the bands of 
landlords dunng the p nod frOOl 1881 to 1884. 
The period after 1885 was s tudied. When sta
tisti for any given year are missing, that of 
the nearest year is used. 

Usmg the tenant-farm raOos in 1885 as a 
basis, table U gives th indices in 1915, 30 
ears later. This 30 year period was seJected 

because capitalism had pread mto every 
nook and comer of the rural villages during 
the inteIVal. This was also the period th 

tenant-fanning system registered its greatest 
expansion. 

TABLE 12 
Comparison of Tenant-Fanning 

expansion Ratus- 1915 
(l885InOOll = 100) 

Net'l Rank Pretectur. Indtllt 
Hokkaldo 212 

4 Fukushima (1) 180 
11 Yamaguchi (2) 136 
19 Hiroshima (2) 125 
28 Fukuoka (2) 118 
30 Wakayama (2) 117 
32 Okayama (1) 115 
42 Kumamoto (2) 106 
43 Nagasaki (1) 1 05 
~ ~~ ~ 

Total : 46 prefectures (Okinawa eXCluded) 
Note. (1) denotes prefectures wrth large number of eml ' 

grants . (2) denotes prefectures With especially large run· 
ber of emigrants 

Source Complied from Nobufumi Kayo, 
Basic Stat/91lcs of Japanese Agriculture 

Again the prefectures with high emigration 
were not concentrated at any <De level, and, if 
anything, tended to be among those that ex
perienced a rate of slower expansion in ten
ant-fanning. It becomes obvious that the 
spread of tenant-farming has 00 bearing on 
levels of emigration among prefectures. 

Only a few prefectures have statistics 00 a 
chstrict basis. In Wakayama, tenant-farming 
in all districts increased by an average of 10 
percent between 1890 and 1911, irrespective 
of I vels of emigration. Only Higasbimuro 
Distnct with a high level of emigration also 
had a sudden mcrease of about 80 percent in 
tenant-fanning. Neighboring ishunuro Dis
tIlct also with many emigrants, had only a 7 
percent mcrease. From 1880 to 1904 in Hir0-
shima prefectural dlstncts With high emigm
tion, the spread of tenant-farming was abrut 
th same as or lower than the average for all 
dismcts. In Yamaguclu Prefecture between 
1 9 and 1901 the three distncts With the high-

t emigration levels expenenced decreases 
from two to eight percent in tenant-farming 
ratios 26 

In short, on both the prefectural and district 
levels, the hypothesis that an mcrease in ten-
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23. In 1874 the twO preiectW'esoi Kagawa aId Tol.:ushima 
unted for 50 percent 0 the 0JUDtIy' sugar producoon. 

The peed and finality the end of productioo in the reglOO 
Wa!> greater than that for cotton lXOductioo. 

24 I<eiJI MI.sdlra. History cfYC1I7UlIJUCIu Prejecwre, 1971, 
p. ~ Oshima 0 nict and relaovely atIIut;nt Kuga 
o tnct were pronty areas for recnuting enugrant:. Jor the 
first contract 1aIxr group to HaWaJ1 ID 1885. They subse
quently OOllnnued to proVlde aJ1 overwbelmIng portion rJ. 
eDllgrants to Hawau. 

25. Kogyo lken (Opinioo 00 Industrial Oevclopment), 
1 , UlUStu:s c( Agncu1wre~ Muusuy, Vol. 1, 
1 ; AgncuIture wwy Table, vol 1·2. 1893. ouIhne cf 
I apan ~ J ndusmal H isrDry, 1. 1900. 

:¥l. In the case ci Yamagudu Prefecture, due to lack ci 
ranstics 00 areas under tenant fanning, the moos utilized 

were that ci tenaDt·ta.nneIS and JDd peadent awoer-Canners 
also engaged io tenaDt farming as opposed to all Canners, 
uxluding owner-farmers 
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should be emphasized in ecooomic and other such cour 
The culture and unique contributions of th Japanese to 
American and world society should be inch.tded in the ocial 
curricula. as well as Japanese politics, media innovations, 
science and ·entific advances, medicine, space, etc., in their 
proper contexts. Much of this, of course, involves persuading 
authors a.rxi other writers to include such canments a.rxi chap
ters in their respective textbooks. Moreover, as in the case of 
the Japanese language, teachers would have to have special 
and extensive training to provide them with the necessary 
backgrOlmd to properly and interes tingly instruct students in 
these various studies. 

of "things Japanese," will be forced to learn about Japan and 
the Japanese. Thus, more Japanese Americans will be better 
aofl to appreciate and understand Japan and its problems 
with the United States, thereby being more capable ofexplaio
ing the Japanese view than in this ofteo-embarrassing itua
tion that exists when a legitimate inquiry is made on the basis 
that the questioner believes that one looking Japanese should 
know the basic Japaoe e answers, etc. 

Conunued from PreviOUS Page 

ing West high school and the University of Utah in Salt Lake 
City, the cnly "modem languages" available to students re
main Spanish, French, and German. In the light of world 
realities, and to facilitate and expand trade and other rela
tions with Japan, it makes sense to me that the Japanese 
language should be taught at the secondary and collegiate 
levels in our couotty. As more and more Americans become 
involved in international activities, travel overseas, a.rxi devel
op business relationships, the Japanese language becomes 
more and roore a helpful " must" for many Americans. Read
ing and writing Japanese may be relatively troublesome to 
most, but speaking Japanese can be most useful in canmuni
cating with oor foremost business and trading partners. Japa
nese certainly is a oxxlem language of practical value to most 
Americans and should be available to all interested students 
in the public educational systems. 

- Second JACL should try to have Japanese history, as well 
as the heroic saga of the Japanese in the United States, featur
ing our World War n trav~ included in the appropriate 
history classes. United States-Japan interdepeodeoceand the 
mutual benefits of bilateral trade, commerce, and finance 

Much wod< in developing bibliographies of outstanding and 
representative volunes relating to all of the many topics 
which wruld be included in the school curricula will be de
manded of JACL in developing this type of educatiooaJ 
program. 

To me, at least, there are many collateral benefits to be 
derived by JACL and its members in advocating an integrated 
and challenging educational eooeavorin these United States, 
with the Japan Otapter, and possibly the Hawaii Chapter, 
bein able to rovide s ecial insights and recommendations. 

In order to be even minimally qualified to endorse such 
educational activities on the part of the public school systems, 
JACLers and other Nikkei, most of whom know relatively little 

Beyond this, in the process of preparing, advocating, and 
gaining approval of these Japanese subjects for th educa
tional curricula, JAUers can learn the art of lobbying in all of 
its implications, from the very beginnings to the ultimate 
acceptance, as they seek to persuade members of local, 
county, state, and even national boards and commissions of 
education of the merit and necessity for the inclusion of these 
useful topics in their respective systems. From the initial or
ganization of the campaign, to the rallying of grassroots 
support, to the convening of the boards and commissions to 
consider incorporating these Japanese subjects into their pro
grams, to the preparation and the presentation of the papers, 
documents, and arguments, to earn majority approval, etc., 
JACLers will discover the most effective and efficient pcfrsooaJ 
and group techniques of lobbying public officials to, a opt 
useful programs for the community good. Through such ex-
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ant-farming led to greater emigration could 
not be substantiated. '11 

7. Coincidence in Emigration 

h is possilje to attnhJte the high level of 
mligration from certain regions to }Ue coinci
dence and not to any 5p(rial ecoocmic or s0-

cial factors. 

Emigrants from Yamaguchi Prefecture long 
were the ma>t numerous among emigrants to 
Hawaii. Alun;t one--balf, 428 of the 945 per
soos in the fust group of government pon
sc.red contract emigrants to Hawaii came from 
that prefecture. One reason for this preponder
aoce is attributed to the fact that the then 
Fcreign Minister, concerned with JX>verty in 
his home prefecture, accorded preferential se-
loction to Yamaguchi. 1lI Ql the other hand it is 
said that because the mligrants to Hokkaido 
came from the northeastern region of the COUD

tIy and the ooastal areas d the Japan Sea (both 
being close and enjoying similar climate to 
that of Hokkaido) in recruiting emigrants for 
Hawaii favor was exteIKied to southwestern 
Japan. 29 Oshima, the district from which the 
roost emigrants came, was designated by the 
governor of Yamaguchi Prefecture as the main 
recruiting area. In fact the governor was so 
enthusiastic he even dispatched prefectural 
employees native to Oshima to aid in the re-
auiting. As poverty was oot confined to Yama
gu:hi Prefecture or Oshima DIstrict, the pre
cbninent mmbers from Yamaguchi was oot 
roincidental; the influence of the &:reign Mi
nister was <XXlSiderable. 

Because the emigrants from Yamaguchi and 
Hiroshima prefectures v.ere highly regarded. in 
Hawaii, they.laid the groundwom for the later 
arrival of many more emigrants from these 
prefectures. According to a report by the Japa
nese Consulate in Honolulu to the Foreign 
Ministry, the emigrantS from these two pre-
fectures greatly pleased the plantatioo owners 
because of their diligence and honesty; those 
from the preEctures ammd Tokyo were dis-

..... liked. 30 1be fact is that in Japan the people of 
mrtheastem Japan have the reputation of be
ing even more honest and able to withstand 
harsh labor than those from Yamaguchi or 
Hiroshima. But as there were almost none 
from northeastern Japan among the early ar
rivals in Hawaii, emigrants from Yamaguchi 
and Hiroshima were evaluated lughly. In this 
respect, it cannot be denied that the outcome 
was due in sane degree at least to coincidence. 

Emigratioo to New Ca.Jedonia is another 
example of the numbers from certain regions 
being due to coincidenre. From 1892 to J 918, 
5,575 went to wode in the mines there. Of 
these, a considerable rumber decided to resid 
ther permanently. They went from the follow
ing prefectures: 

TABLE 13 
Native Prefecture of Japanese Emigrants 

to New Caledonia 
Prefecture Nu~ Prefecture N~r 

Kumamoto . . . . . .... 2,049 Toyama . . . . 230 
Okinawa .. . .... .. 821 Glfu :?28 
Hiroshima ......... 687 Okayama . . . 173 
Fukuoka .... . ..... 596 Wakayama . •. 130 
Fukushima .. .. . 341 Other . . 326 

TOTAL ..... . .. 5,581 
Note. Of the total. 6 were refused permiSSIOn to lard 

Source: Tadao Kobayashi . Japanese Emigrants to New 
Caledonia, 19n 

Although roost of the prefectures 00 this list 
are noted for their high emigration levels, emi
grants from Toyama and Gifu prefectures, 
always ranked among the lowest in numbers, 
whether to the United States or elsewhere, 
joined the ranks to New Caledonia, a COUDtIy 
cx:mpl tely unknown to the Japanese.JI The 
reason for these numbers is unknown, but it is 
probably the result of the efforts of the emigra
tion rom.panies, which for som reason or 
other placed prionty on recruiting in these two 
prefectures. If th eongrants' earnings had 
been good and u large numbers of Japanese 
euugrants bad continued to emigrate there, 
perhap these two prefectures might have be
cx:me known for tugh 1evels of emigration, a 
status which they never attamed. 

As mentiooed earlier, Yamaguchi, H1roshi
ma and Okayama on the northern side of Seto 
In1and Sea were three prefectures with lugh 
levels of emigration. Ehime, Kagawa and To
)olshima preirtures, on the southern hore of 
the same nanow body d water, had almo t no 
mligrants O\oerSeas but a considerable number 
in Hokkaido. This is quite odd. The coastal 
area of the to Inland Sea is a warm region, 
while Hddcaido IS Japan's coldest regtOn, 
IDJreover, it 15 qwte distaoL There were thus 
many obstacles to emigration to that northern 
island The fact 15 nonetheless, that many did 
~ from these prefectures. There may be de-
finite reasons for the movement, but so far as 
the writer is able to ascertain, it seems to have 
been pure coincidence. 

In regions with high emigration bels, there 
dten was saneone who enthusiastically advo
cated emigration or th re was a "pic.oeer" per
soo who had retwned fran abroad and whose 
success story attracted the attention of the pe0-

ple of the nelghborhood. 1bat levels ci emigra-

tioo were oruch higher in regions where there 
were such people suggest that if they had oot 
existed, there would 00t have been so many 
emigrants fran the area 

8. Summary 

Those regions of Japan with high levels of 
emigration have been noted and the reasons 
for their beaming the sources of so many emi
grants hav been tud.ied. Some theories have 
been found 10 be valid but others have been 
less convincing. The fact that a large number of 
mligrants came from a specific region can be 
explained but the reasons for emigra ting appli
cabl to one region did not apply to other areas 
with similar ronditi . In other w rds, th 
factors conduciv to emigrating did exist, but 
the fact that emigration did not 0CCl.If in 
regions canoot be explained. In this sense, it 
must be admitted that roincidental factors are 
fairly num IOOS. Where rooditions rooducive 
to migratioo existed, and some catalyst t 
the emigratioo into motion, then other emi
grants ~ llowed, one after the oth r, relying on 
tbooe who had gone before th m, either be
cause they were acquamted or were from th 
same locality. 

There 15 00 disagreement among scholars 
that differ in in vels constituted th 
greatest tor in encouraging IDlgranon. But 
this factor existed in all regions of the couotIy 
It must be a:n:.Juded that emigration probably 
resulted when som additional factor came 
into play. 

In any , th number of Japanese emi-
grants to the Uruted States was small com
pared to the total population, and the period 
ch.mng which they elDlgrated was llimted.. The 
subject thus not lend itself to stanstical 
study. Prdessor okiclu Iwasaki, who 
studied in detaJ.l the emigrants fran Waka
yama Prefecture, conc1 . "One cannot but 
admit the difficulty of obtaming materials to 
verify the reasons (for eJIl1graung) fran stalls
tical data alooe.32 # 

1J The ciJffcnD:es LO the ~ve c.apac1ly oC land bad 
no relation to thenumberolermgrants . 'The olnee, the 
p .pal agJiailiural product ci Japan, per tmIl ci land cb 
recti rellected tbe productive capaoty oi the land and also 

led the IeveJ ci agncu.lwml techruque In tbe early 20th 
cemmy, the oaoooal average oC nee pee to acres was 
193 J(g.s Among the prefectures WIth high levels of eaugra
I1CIl, H1ro6hima bad a low)'leld rate ol1l7 kgs. and Waka
yama near the oanonal average WIth 150 kgs . wlule Yama
guchi bad a hlgh)'lcld oC 233 kgs. 

28 Yataro Da, " H!story of Emigrants to HawaU from 
Oshima ~istrict, Yamaguchi PreIecture" (Famlty oi Agri
Clllrure. Yamagudu UDJversity, Bul/eun. No .19Sn 

;9 Zenpachl ADdo, "Social ature oi Modem Emi· 
grants" (Centro de Eslado N!pO-BrasiJeJros Anuano 1, 
19(6) 

.J) lapan' DIPlomatIC Records , Vol. 20, p. 395 
31. In the ~ eaugranOll tothts ISland over a penodof 

26 years, Toyama Pre~ture provided 230 emigranta 00 
two occasions. Of the total oC 228 emlgraol8 &om Gifu 
Prdecture, 174 were concentrated OIl ODe sWp. 

32. Kenlcichi Iwasalti " Study oC Overseas Oeka&egi Emi· 
grants from Soulhern Coast oCKii Peru.nsu1a," (Geographic 
Re~w, Vol. 12, no. 7) 

Note 1. Th above has been confined toemlgrants to the 
United States. Trends were similar Cor all overseas emi
grants with the exceptioo ol those to Ma.ocl:Ltria. How· 
e\er, the SltuaDCll changes oompleteJy if the emJgranl8 
(coiOOlsts) who went to the Japanese colonies are taken 
into ae<;ount. Since figures by prefecture are difficult to 
bandle, those by region are gIVen. 

TABLE 14 
Japanese AeakSents In the Colonies (Sakhalin, K~ 
Taiwan, Kwantung Province, South Sealalanda)-1925 
Region No~ Tor.llUtloEmig to USA RIdIo 
Hokkaldo-Tohoku .201.374 20.62% 3.76% 
Kanto .. . . 74,620 764% 2.93% 
Chubu ...... 130,738 13.39% 762% 
Klnkl 90,892 9.30% 8.36% 
Chugoku 149.443 15,30"10 4705"10 
Shikoku 65.200 6.67% 1 71% 
Kyushu • 257.068 26.33% 2144% 
Okinawa .. .. 7174 0.73% 712% 
TOTAL . 976,509 9998"10 99.99"10 

Figures by prefec1Ural birthplace estJmated 
on the baSlS of 1925 and 1930 NatJooal Census. 

The table reveaJs that eaugram 60urces lor colorues 
were not so largely concentrated LO the SQllhwestem 
regions of Japan and LO a small number of specific pre 
fea\JreS as m the case of eaugrants bound for the Uruled 
State and other countn SIDCe birthplace was not a 
CODSIderaoon of the mdllY admmtstraove offioals and em· 
ployees of deve.lq>mentfirms LO coIorual areas, the sources 
oC ~tlers tended, to som degree, to be spread evenly 
throughout the country, althwgb m terms of overall 
number, those \'tho went 00 their own must have beeo 

h grealer than those who wenl as members of deveJ 
opmeot groups. It should be assumed that settlers who 
went to the comes came from areas more widely dis
persed throughout Japan than the emigrants who weot to 
foreIgn COUDtnes, mcludmg the UDJted StaleS 

U persons who augrated to HokXaJdo, Japan's only UD
developed regJOll 1D the Melli Em, are added, migrants 
ongmatmg LO the Tohoku Regioo (oonheastem Japan), an 
area of low levels of eaugraDCll to the U.S., tnereases 
greatly, to 8C00UDt for more than 30 percent of all emi
grants/colorusts to areas both inside and OUlS.ide the 
OOUIltry Figures OIl ttlers to HokkaJdo were estimated 
from TaJJ1lo Yasuda ' Hiswry of HokJcaxJo ErrugraxlOn 
PolJcy, 1 and the 1925 axJOna1 Ceruus. 

In the case d Fukushima Prei!cture (Toboku RegJOll) 
there IS an extremely clear ruVlSDO between three distnctS 
winch bad high els o( emigration to the U.S and the 15 
other districts wluch uppbed many ttlers to Holdtai.do 
In the case of ocher prefectures. figures on D118faooD to 
Hokkatdo by distncts are DOt avaJlab1e; no compariSon 
WIth emigrants 10 the U S. can be made. The brthplace 0 
eaugrants from Fukushima to the U.S. were pnmari1y the 
most advanced famung areas sunounding the prefectural 
capltaJ, contrastllg marlcedly with augrants 10 Hokka.ado 
w came mamly from the umer, moUDtaIDOUS areas. 

As regards to fulrusbuna Prefecture, cooclusioos OIl the 
reasons for a spea.fic distnct. selectmg the U.S. or Hole· 
1caLdo, ch mg a foreign cowmy or a Japanese colony, 
have beeo reseIVed. Only the facts have been Slated. 

Note 2. Uader the Tolrugawa Shogunate, there were 
more than 3 daunyo. M~ the areas directly con· 
trolled by the shogunate were scanered throughout the 
OOUIltry The area of Jurisdiction oC the indivXtual daimyo 
cbanged frequently One of the notable (ealllreS commoo 
toareas W1.th high elDlgraoOllleve1s is that they were under 
the control of large clans that had DOt undergooe transfer 
o )UTISdJcooo, or if It bad occurred, they were very 
UJfreq uent. # 

~AOKA----------------
Coounued from PrevIOUS Page 

periences, JACL will become a more successful citizens lobby
ing corps at all levels of government for alllegislatives and 
administrative goals. 

And district councils whose territories are in the jurisdiction 
of Japanese consulates general hould tIy to develop useful 
dialogues with the Japanese ronsular officers in their area, as 
well as with oty, rounty, and state officials who have a con
cern for United States-Japan Relations. 

stakes are so high and the problems so complex that they are 
not to be resolved 00 a picayunish budget Sufficient appro
priations should be made so that the variOllS segments of this 
overall program can retain professional research and con
sulting facilities to advise on many issues that have already 
escaped resolution by multitudes of experts and others of deep 
concern and long experience. 

In these educational campaigns, every JACL member can, 
and should, parti~te. 

On the national level, the United States-Japan Relations 
Committee under attorney Frank Iwama should be activated 
and its members ronvened on a re gular basis to consider ways 
and means for JACL to overcome racially lDJovated incidents 
that not only threaten bilateral relations but also the lives and 
livelihood of individual Japanese Americans, for coovertiog 
general ao:.eptance for Japanese products by consWlers to 
national goodwill t(MIard Japan as a trusted and reliable ally 
and partner in international eooeavors, and to prevent irri
table problems from exploding into ugly bilateral confronta
tions that may destroy t:lus unprecedented relationship be
tween these two major Pacific powers. -

The Washington Liaison grrup, chaired by attorney David 
Nikaido and his vice chair, business exerutive Hideki Hama
moto, shoo1d contirue and improve its opportunities to devel
op meaningful diaJogue with officials of both the Japanese 
Embassy and of the Department of State, and to implement 
when needed and possible their respective recommended 
course of action-a5 an American organization dedicated to 
the promotion of ~will and cooperatioo between the na
tion of our citizenship and the cnmtry of our ancestry. 

Such periodic visits to Japan as tha t taken earlier m the year 
by JACL's National President and National Direct'or should be 
regularized and augmented by special missions of }ACLers 
who can meet with the Am ricao ambassador and his staff 

Every JACL member can, and 
should, participate in these ed
ucational campaigns ... 

and With tugh Japanese government officials to discuss prob
lems of mutual concern and interest. 

And, a special efhrt should be made tc secure the appoint
ment of qualified Nikkei to government offices and c0mmis
sions and missions roncemed with Japanese-American rela
tions. As of this date, to the best of my information, there is no 
Amencan of Japanese ancestry in any major official capacity 
or on an important commission that has to do with United 

tates-Japan policies and practices. Vlhen we are considered 
among the most educated, higher income, and most depend
able of citizens, the absence of appointed Nikkei to vital po i
tions of responsibility suggests a major failure on our part. 

United States-Japan Relatioos is now coosidered to be a top 
priority program by the JACL. Yet, the funding provided for 
this great and diffirult undertaking is all too inadequate. The 

If the }ACL is to render that kind of public service to the 
Japanese American population that it has over more than 50 • 
years of dedication, vision, and lltadership, and if JAo.. is to 
gain that kind of cn:rlibility that is required to seriously nomi
nate qualified Nikkei for high public office, much more in the 
way of tuming is essential 

Appropriately enough, the JACL Chapter in Hawaii, the 
crossroads of the Pacific, is hooting the next National Con
vention this coming summer. Hopefully, the National Council 
then will implement its initial recommendations for involve-
ment in United States-Japan Relations by not only considering 
and devebping a realistic and pragmatic program-to which 
this paper may contribute-b.lt also authorize the needed 
monies to assure a more active and meaningful entexprise. Of 
all JACL activities, this may well be the most useful if it 
succeeds. And the most costly ifit fails. 

As a Nikkei who owes much to America, undertaking to 
improve and promote friendship and understanding between 
the United States and Japan is the greatest way in which I can 
reciprocate all that my family and J have received from this 
countIy. For onJy if and unless Japan and the United States are 
the best and firmest of allies can there be any peace, freedom, 
and prosperity in the Pacific and for my family and me. :/I 



PUBLIC LAW 503-

More Dangerous 
than EO 9066 

By MARSHALL SUMIDA 

San Francisco 

O
N No . 10, 1983, the 
convi tion of Fred T. 
Korematsu was vaca

ted and the federal judge 
made a finding of fact and rul
ing of law in his behalf. Kore
matsu had been arrested in 
1942 for refusing to obey war
time evaruation orders that 
led to internment of more 
than 100,cro Japanese Amer
icans. 

In her ruling, U.S. District 
Court Judge Marilyn H. Patel 
took a strong pO!>ltion in 
taking exception to the 1944 
U.S. Supreme Coundecision 
in the Korematsu case which 
legalized the forced removal 
of American citizens and res
ident aliens of Japanese an
cestry .fran th West Coast 
on the claim of military 
necessity. 

History was also made this 
date by a group of Sansei 
attorneys and associates rep
resenting Korematsu in a -
complishing what has been 
regarded today as having 
effectively chsarmed the 
"loaded weapon" principle 
which Justice Jackson 
warned about in his dissent 
on the Korema tsu case. 

For legal pwposes, this 
case can no longer be cited as 
an argument to legalize the 
expulsion and internment of 
any group without due proc
essoflaw. 

Korematsu was convicted 
of violating military orders 
issued under Executive Or
der 9066 and punishable 
under Public Law 503. A writ 
of enur coram nobis was filed 
in January in Korematsu' s be
half. When errors of the most 
fundamental nature (such as 
suppressioo of key evidence 
in the Korematsu case during 
a trial) are committed, the 
appropnate remedy is 
through this writ of error 
coram nobis. (U.S. v. Mor
gan, 346 U.S. 502,1954). 

FREEDOM 

OF INFORMATION ACT 

Under the Freedom of 
Infonnation Act, official doc
uments were found to show 
War Department officials 
had perpetrated fraud upon 
the court when they know
ingly suppressed reports and 
other key evidence relanng to 
" military necessity, " which 
the court had requested to 
adjudicate the Japanese 
American wartime cases. 

The Sansei law group in 
the appeal for Korematsu 
pointed to illegal government 
actions that were prejudicial 
to a fair trial in 1944. The 

group was prepared to take 
the case to the Suprem 
Court. 

The Justice Departm nt r -
quested the District Court to 
vacate the ronvictioo of Kore
matsu and had advised their 
own attorneys to settl the 
case withoot a trial and pre
dud the possibility of a 
Supreme Cnurt record of this 
sordid aft:Ur being estab
lished. If no further legal pro
cedures are taken, it will be 
one of the w times a DlStnct 
Court ruling effectively rever
ses a Supreme Court decision. 

" . 
It was Mark Twain who 

once said, "Get the ti ts first 
and we can distort them 
later." The illegal detentlon 
of American citizens of Japa
nese ancestry is a classical 
case of "distortions" rather 
than facts being used by gov
ernment officials in VlOlatlons 
of 6.mdamental principl of 
the Constitution. 

On the occas10n when Ger
many settled the issue of 
mdemnification hr th 
"holocaust," Olancellor 
Konrad Adenaur said, 
'Justice is a matter of educa

tion." So after 40 years the 
truth and lessons learned will 
hopefully prevent the ille gal 
expulsion and internment 
from happening again. 

GRa>5VlOlATION 

Attention on redress for 
illegal detention appears to 
be a divisive issue, diverting 
attention from the fa t that 
gross crimes were commit
ted. Financial redress is be
ing used to focus public at
tention away from the princi
pals involved 

Rather, focus should be on 
the Exerutive cabinet, mem
bers of Congress, local politi
cians, loobyists, pressure 
groups, organizatioos, and 
the media who advocated the 
violation of the Cnnstitution. 
They shouki be accountable 
for their part 

These advocates of the ex
pulsion and detention of 
American citizens, contrary 
to the civil rights provisions 
guaranteed by the Constitu
tion, denied the protectlon of 
the Constitution to fellow cit
izens and committed sedition 
against the United States. 

As taxpayers, peq>le right
fully object to paying for the 
mistakes of government lead
ers. The people shoo1d now 
hold government officials of 
1942 accountable for their 
crime in offices. 

DISSENTING OPINIO S 

While the Supreme Court 
affirmed the conviction of 
Korematsu in 1944, Justices 
Owen Roberts, Frank Mur-

phy and Robert Jackson 
wrote th dissenting opinion. 
While Justice William O. 
Douglas wrote the opinion in 
the Ex pane Endo ase, h 
withh ld his opinion in th 
Korematsu case, to his later 
regret. On the other hand, 
Justice Felix Frankfurth r' 
concurring opinion is very 
important at this late date. 

Th Supreme Court inter
prets and nforces the law. 
Justice Jackson' dissent em
phatically pointed out that 
the ciw COW1 is not subordi
nate to th military. 

"I bould hold that a Cl vil ourt 
cannot be made to enfo e wruch 
VlOlat consotuLionaJ luruta
tions eve~ if it is a reasonabl 

erose of military authority. 
Th courts can e ercise only th 
judicial power, can apply only 
law, and nrust abtde by the Con 
utuooo, or they ease to be ClvU 

courts and becom mstrumen 
of military power." 

Justice Frankfurter wrote a 
concumng opinion, but 00 
close analy is 1t could be 
interpreted as a dissent He 
stated that if th military did 
not transcend the means 
appropriate for condu ting 
war (under "martial law") it 
was I gal to assume ,unsdic
tion over civilians. 

However, Franldi.nier bad 
r rvatioos on the qu boo 
whether the actions of the 
President and th Congress 
were legal. Government 
lead rs ould have followed 
the hmitatioos of Ex paree 
Milligan in exercising jUIis
ill tion over civilians by th 
military. U ing "espionage 
and sabotage" as a basis for 
military necessity in isswng 
Exerutive Oroer 9066 was a 
grave mistake. "To find that 
the Constitution does not for
bid the military measures 
now omplained of does not 
carry with it approval of that 
which Coogress am the Ex
ecutive did. That is their busi
ness, not ours," he wrote. 

WHO WILL PROTECf ICTIM ? 

Is this a fact of poliucallife? 
In wartime ' mob rule." the 
Constitution IS just a piece of 
paper, as Assistant Secretary 
of War JOOn J. McCloy noted 
while planrung the expul ion 
and detention. There is no 
one to protect the VlCtUnS for 
illegal government actions. 

In oth r words, in wartime 
the government can do what 
it pleases, the courts bemg 
reluctant to oversee the a -
tions of the Executive branch, 
Congress, and the military. 
Patriotlc judges are human 
and will support the war 
effort of the President who 
appointed them. After the 
war, the Executive Depart
ment and Cnngress are ex
pected to clean up their own 

'TACHINUKJ' SALE-Prepanrg for the 1942 
"evacuation" (known by the Japanese-speak
Ing generatIOn as "tachinuki") IS San Fran-

CISCO merchant Dave Tatsuno, 29, who pre
pares to close his store. His son, Sheldon, 
1 V2. stands by window. Pacdic Cruzen Archr.oes 

publi record and estblisb a 
moral and etlucal basis for 
th irpolitica1a tse nifth y 
are supported by mob rule. 

Th Coostllution is Just a 
piece of paper? 

A correction must be made 
lD th law. 

If w are to remain a 
gov rnment 0 law . 

HlSTO BA 0 D 

After th hock of Pearl 
Harbor, th Army neral 

taff in Waslungton, 
d termined there was little 
threat of a major en my 
m aslon to the West Coast. 
Em rg ncy conditIons did 
not dictate martial law bemg 
imposed on the West Coast 

. vii government continued 
to functioo and the courts 
remained open. 

The J tire D partm nt, 
FBI, military intelligence and 
Navy inte1ligen e had round
ed up all suspected security 
risks who m..tght engage in es
pionage and sabotage in 
Hawaii and the West Coast. 

The press, rather than use 
fa ts from th Justice Depart
ment or the FBI, relied upon 
rumors of alleged "espionage 
and sabotage" at Pearl Har
bor by Japanes residents of 
Hawaii, as inferred by Sec
retary of Navy Frank Knox 
and affinn d by the Roberts 
Report. Leading rommenta
tors of newspapers and me
dIa using unconfinned ru
mors spread fear and hy te-

ria on th West Coast 
Lobbyis from pressure 

group, ciVlc organizations, 
veterans groop and West 
Coast politicans pomted out 
to th Secretary of War, top 
War Departmen t officials 
and staff officers of the Pro
vo t Marshal General's Of-

e th potential secunty 
ns posed by Am an citi-
z ns and aliens f Japan 
an e try. Public pressure 
rath r than military ne essity 
w r ponsible for the a -
tions taken by the WaI 
o partment. 

And 1942 was an election 
year. tate officials all but 
forgot the 14th Amendment' 
equal prot.ecnon clause that 
protected the nghts of oti
zens. Instead, "disaster at 
Pearl Harbor" was used to 
gain public approval for the 

willful violations of the civil 
rights provisions of the Con
stitution. 

The War Department staff 
with the Provost Marshal 
General were usmg the mili
tary as a rover for their polit
Ical actioos. A decision was 
made to expeU and detain the 
Japan se residents before 
General John L. DeWitt's 
requ t was received. Gen
eral DeWitt of the Western 
D fense Cnmmand relented 
to public pressure and re
quested formal written au
thorizatioo to expe II and 
detam Japanese residents on 
the West Coast in roncentra
non camps. 

This provided the civilian 
officials a rover. The military 
could cany out the "dirty 
trick" under the guise of mili-
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<!Ienturl11li ife ~redit~~PI:)Ia ) 
Ken ogaki (Set) 
Kenko Nogalo l \ Yasuo W Abiko (SF) 

Tom Anma I ) 
Jerry lreI ( ) 

atsuko 1re1 ( ) 
Frank A K.asana (Frm) 
Mary T Kasama (Frm) 
Corky T Kawasaki I Por) 
Ernest K Kazato (Frs) 
Harry H Masto (CoIJ 
Mas 0)1 (Marl 
Tom TOkanl<io (SIo) 
HeizD Ostuma ( ) 

• F M Nonaka lSF) 
George ukaya (ida) 
Georg Ohashi (SBa ) 
Mrs Frank Ono (Csn ) 
Paul Ohtalti (SF) 
Katherine Ohtalo (SFI 
Mabel Okubo ( IoJ 
Katsumi kuno (\Vi.A) 
Frank M Ono (Csn) 
Ken Osaka (Gar) 
HeizD Oshima ( 

As of Nov. 30,1983 
Th 1000 lub Honor Roll' cutoff date is 

Nov. 30,1983. W hall apologize in ad van e 
for any inadvert Dt nvr I omission . Cor
r ctions, if any, will be mad upon ootifi a
lion b Jan. 0 and n t d in tIl Honor Roll 
addendum to be listed in a 'ub equent i ' u . 

Mabel TOta lWil l 
Sturo F Shiraga (Mil l 

~eOt.a (Puy) 
chiOtow(Pla) C/u f< RlchardH I6-Pet.er TYamamoto 

Edward E Otsuka ( ) Yamada DA \'TO Peggy ShiraI ( I 
SOOhei Sturai ( ) Jeannette Y Otsuka ( l) L3-RI hard M Yamada ~Pet.e K H.Iro1aka 

Jc:t ashi(SO ) l4-Ben K Yamaglwa 13-Ray E Jenkim Herbert ZSIuroma 1\ ) 
James K TsujiIrura (Pori 
Richard H arnada ( luI 
Edward Yamamoto (COll 
Grace K amamolo I COl 
Matsu Yamarroto (COlI 

~rg~~) at) 29-Ge0rge M [kegaml 29o~~~Yi~ 14-Ken 0 Looker, 
Dr Chibo Sakaguchi 6-J Imanaka 24-Kay Kiy Yamashita 6-Lea Nakauchi . 

(FYI 26-CaJ~lshx:Ia I-DrTheodoreTYenan 27-Dr MMarkNakauchi 
ToruSakahara( II \ illiam SakailPorl h lohnM1sI:uda LW KumeoYoshmari ~~~Ichi~~ 
David HSakat (\ ) Travel Planners (SJOI I-Lester John lstuda l3-Samuel M Yoshlnan I4-Manan RSdlwegel 

1Ti (f e Dr Frank Sakamoto (CIu) Dr Ben Yamagudu J r I2-Manon K lsIw I4-Ben T Y oshloka ~Ken I" Sugawara 
p.4 KlyoshiSakota (Rex) (Cin) 3-Tadayostu 1stuzuka 19-1samu Sam Zalman ~Roy p SugurolO" 

(. fen:oial) HerbertMSasakllELA) 8th ear MPa.d~ls:i' I 12 IJillahara CINCINNATI I2SueSugunolo 
• MasamlAbeIDnt) MasakoSaIo( I HarryFujikawa ( P) Pa.dKSaka(Jx:h( I 6- rothr 110 ll.JojiGeorgeBuyo We-JamesT~. I 
Sl:uzue Abe (SW) '"CIu1.Salow(SF) AlfredKawamura (Chl) ToslukoSakamotoI Iu) 22-K.t~llo 14.J-.nI.('J"..1 2 MaWdeT 
LtJy Abiko(SF) "'Mas low (SF) MatsuktyoMurataWrC) Rose Sakata (Ora) 12-TCOmpKurarnolo 17-Michaellwanaga 3-l~Bv~ ItcoroTanamadu 
J unAgan(Sto) M/M aJt.erShibala DrYostuyeT Ko Sameshtma( all e23-M rryMasunaga 129oRoylwata ~amesT Matsuoka" 7-YunkoK1'anamachi 
Helen Akita ( t) (Alp) (CnC) KennelhH Io(MP) I3-RlchardKMatsu.lSIu .JO.orVictorSl.oJJ 24-Fred Mord<a 6-AddJ Titus 
Hiram G Akita (Set) CO~eSlumo)UTl8( na) 7th ear (eve Salo( 0) 22-RoySMorl I l8-Ja kKabumlIo e25-8enn Okura I Ma ' Frank Til.W 
Jiro EAoid(Set) EmikO~. wa(Cn) DrJacksonEIo(SU) DrJosephTSe (WLAJ 12 ueoMurakamt t.JaneBKruhatsu 23-~~wara ~~yan!ruo 
Dr George Saba (Seq ) John Shinagawa (CnC) Robert FleISChmaM (SFI Roy SIumazu (Gar) 23.John Sakata 17.()mar KathaI.slf L3-Dr Sturo Tamka DELANO 
Victor M Carter nc) DPeggyr WI Slurru

Slurai
( . (CnC) ) Monterey Pk Travel ~y F SugJrno':O (Day) 2-Gary Tadano 23-Dr Ja Y Kastuhara 2&-Yostutaka Thnaka 

RaJph C Dills (Gar) ~ Sturaki (ELA) at) H1roshtRSumida(Por) :T~~~~~~ ~~~= 32rMasa~i ToIo ~~~ 
EdwardJ Ennis (NY) Bessl2 (Cor) Cameg!e Ouye( ) Yon Suzukt(Sac) ARKAN VALLE ""FrankKa ~LorrameTTokimoto Ben 
Father Clement (Dnt) e . yomura TetsuoTagawa(Mil) RobertTakamoto(Gar) , u.r- wamoto l3-Cbest.er Taruta 7- Nagataru 
DrCbas Fujisaki(MHI ) Jack,Shiyomura(COr) HyTsukamoIo(SM ) orFrankYTanaka( l) 3-HenryKOIl.IshJ- 7-MornsKawannlo I-Watanabe bcallnc 27-EdwardN~ataru 
JunF'ukuWma (ZLA) DrKiyostu nOOs (WLA) JohnKYamagudu (Sto) JohnJTaru(Oul 3-Haruye " 15-DrAlfredKawamura*24-Kaye KWatanabe' ~rg Y agatanl 
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J..ErnestMHira;bige 2S-MlIsTakasInU ORANGECOUNrY 3-KarutoMiyaawra I&-EddieMYano l3-Yoshl1oYamada 'rI-DrBoTSakagucha 24-JohnTYasumoto e-PaulShmax1a I&-RonaldAki>Enomolo 
I-UmekoHosl:u7aki ~KengoTeramura ISJoeSAkiyama ~Bunny Y Nakagawa RENO 2l-Howard Yamagata We-DrOtiboTSakagtrlu 28-Grace YOIle'l1J 2${;aesar Uyesaka WilliamHEnxnoto 
l-Oorothy lsanoto MONTEREY PEN'SULA 2J..S DougJas Arakawa e20-Robert Nakanura S-Arthur K rvv..",h, ~ 'rI-Charley Yaroanoto 22-Dr Sanbo S Sakaguclu" 17-Noby Yoshmura A MARlA V ALLE\ J"Mamoru H Fukuma 
., "-:p" J T_~_ ~Asa 22-CeorgeNISbbwa ~-&"'" ~DrMasa Yamamoto loDaVldTSakaJ 21.Jn=nh K Ya;Iuoo Frank KIto ~ J.:>UU...... 14-DrTakashiHattori 17-Dr e wa W-RicbardNisiunura JZ.Jameslhara J.SamTYaroanoto 34-IraShimasa.lo 6-~JoeYukawa l.Jfe- llG-DrH.an:yH.Hatasaka 
2.Jooepb Kinmbit.a 2G--MickeyN Idwji e-George Life-Alfred Nitta 26,WtIson H Makabe LJ..ScottS Yamarrolo 6-PauJ 'l'suneishi" ~Teruko Yoowa We-RayKoyana l.Jf~Dr~l:Wra 
~~~..= =~ ~~ =""=- .t~;;n:::"",,· ~~y=- t.~=... :~~~M= 
3-YutakaRMatsuyama UJordonNMiyamolo" 31-Henry~ I-DavdEOseto moto 2s.FrankTYa;Iumura J3.SusumuYd<omiw GABRIEl. ALlEY e-RaroldYlhnuzu S-Petelela 
2.Jon M Mayeda 2S-H Oyster Miyaax)to J..Alyce H Kikawa 14-HeIen Otow REXBURG Robert L '" n;, 15-Leooard UEki IG-Mar)One Y Iseke 
J..Grace N Mil'Ulata 14-Haruo Pet Nakasako 17-Dr Samuel R Maehara l.Jfe-Selchi Otow SA.INT l.OUJS ~K David Ya;hda 17- • "JU \2.Peter M Uyehara 2-Loony Ishihara 
3-Marie M!Y~ 'rI-K lGyosbi NOOusada" 24-Merry K MNmaga 4-Cosrna Sakarmlo l.Jfe-Kiyoshi Sakota 7-&bert W Denby FRANWOO ~~ ~ SEABROOK 14-George Y Jzunu 

28&m S Miyashiro ~Robert Takejl <A.aye 32-Harry H Matsukane 15-Tom N Takahasiu RIVERSIDE 2S-Dr Jackson Eto* Llfe-Ltly Ablko 14-James lzlmi 
3-KiicJ:u Namba 5-Jack E Russell" 2J..George.Maye . e-Hirosiu Takemto J(}'TosIu Hanaztm l&-WiJliam H Eto CW Yasuo W Abiko IG-Henry S Qturo I1~O Kajlll3.llll 26,Har0JI Kariya 
3-CaryN1ShiJroto 31-KennetbHSalo* l.Jfe-YoneiduMiyasaki We-HerbertMThlrutonu \2.AnlhonySln<Oa I.DrMillonFUjJI.a 4-AmeyAlzawa ~t~~~ ~~esa1.: e-RichardSKiIa;ne 
1·F'u1iaeN"1Shi1a 21-AIaoL~to ?3-HarryHN~ 2l-KoicluUyero l2-GenOgata 3O{leorgeKHasegawa" »HatsuroA2awa ~Kiyomi akamura ~EugeneYKmo 2-PatrickL~wa 19.JamesTaData 2S-DrLeoN~y.una e-M Hike Y~ ll.James Urala ~Harry H Hay~ J..YonerruwArasiuro SAN J E Oye WeOruckKlbJkawa 
l-HowardOkwnJra !S-GeorgeYUyeda J2-HenryNemi 22-TadasluYego SACRAMFNTO e22.JameslHayasht 4-AgnesAsimawa LJ..RobertAshu.awa 17-~edT sfu:m ~Ma.ryAnnMasaoka 

14-FrankKayOmatsu 31-MinoruCUyeda 31-Mrs~ Ilta 2S-TornMY~, Jr l&-DrHaroldSArai ~RicbardTHemu 22-MasaoAshizawa ?3-PeggySooodaAsun- 15- ono rrura 3-EdwardMaSJda 
13,DrRoyTOzawa 2-RichardHidenuWest ~~ff~ lJ.JackKYoiate e-Sh!rueNBaker l·Franklnui J..HermonJBaker, Jr cion EATI'LEe-:hJE~~ 
==e =~= ;o;~ruuaa 2S-RoyTYoshIla WeorgeBumside,Jr l-KenJOltoku 1~~=~ 3t=~ ~~~G~ta 2-EmestMurata 
J..Barbara Salo e-Elsa Okuda LU~Kenneth K Yosfu.. ?3-Frank M Daikai 23-Paul Maruyama loDr Roy Dol l&-Peny Doba;Iu Lil'e-Helen Akita 17.Koji Murata ~Rando'nhSato ll·HuchAoki ... r. S/"\I_...... wa 2!hJerry~ e-George Mitrunaga ~"" 00 DrT TOo' ,.,~ l'ITOEAoki '0AlbertY ..... _. 
... '1'" ll-Saige Aramaki 2S.r;::np~. f'OCA1UJ..O 2s.Harry Fujii 21-Dr Alfred r.k>noka ~teven I I&- om I Ulc-v L<r ....... ~~ 14-Olarles S Kawa.kami" 3-Rose ~ 'rI-Masuto Fu)u I·Or Richard Oga\\(j l~ ~wke I-Alton Ewq 4-Sumie ItarruBartz ~~ ~ Intllne-
2-ShizUko Uragama 14-MaryKawakarnfO . I6-BenKSb.ir:m1JJ ~BobbyEndo 'rI·TokoFuju 3-MaryOkarmto 26-SIuzukoFagerllaugh I.~~ S-~ln~ 
2-DaVldH Va;quez I1-MtnoruJunMatsumon l-BarryTakemoto ~~amura 2G-MasaoFujikawa IG-DrTedT kamllo S-Roger~ l~rgeKajl"OHanada ~~;"'jihra AKERIVmVLY 
J..RonaId Wakalriyasbt ~ Tom K Matsumon e22.John M Tatioro* l&-Harvey T FUjimoto S-Yuki RIkimaru* 3-Dr Sharon M Fujii lill1 rd HaWgudu ZM}LSb Amaro 
l-Mic1ukoYamamoto 14-KennetbNcxi2u 21·KayTamura :-=~ 17·TomFuJiJrolo 4-George TSakaguciu S-HarryFujika~ lI;.~C~~ ~6r~~Fukuda l&-ArthurHamanishi 
2-PauJ Yamarrolo lS-Aiko Okada e2O-Stephen K Tamura LJ..Fusako Fujita 17-George Salo 2l.Joe J Fujinxlto ~~Le Himki I.Aubrey Fumi l&-Slugeru H!ronaka 

MARYSVnLE 24-SIugeloUsI:uo* ll·TsuzwruThTsuma PORTLAND 2:).TomFukushma 25-Ge0rge Shlmamolo 22-KatsunonHaroa ~TobyHira- &-CharlesMFuruta ~elseri-
4-Roy R Ha~ NEW AGE J6.Ken Uy~ 4-AIbert T Abe 22-Tom Furukawa ~~~~e~ e-Kayo Hayakawa . bayaslu J5.James M Ham rt-= lsen 
~ TOOmas Hatarruya 5-James Seizo Amao 2J..Mas M Uyesugi I-Kelko Archer 19-George K Gol . 21.Joseph K TanaJ<a- IG-Donald I:- Hayashi 26,'Thomas A Miura" 3-Tsuneo Harada" 25-Joe Komolo 
23-Bob H Ioouye NEW ENGLAND I·Raybert Wlute J2..Ge0rge I A21Jmano* ~~ 26,Or George S Ucluyama 33-Dr TolruP.Hedani 17-Dr Tak Inruye l.Jfe-Frank H Hatton ?3-Dr Roy J KaxiJ 
2S-GeorgeH lmuye 2-Masato N~1uma PACIFICA l&-Nobi Azumam 2S-0r AIoo Hayashi ll-Noboru HidesI:uma" !.'.n~~~~e. !"~~taro.th Y ~amJ J..Fumi Mita 
7-Robert H lnruye l&-Or Fred Fujikawa !).Sho Dazooo 'rI.Edward A Hayashi ~OaVld T Hironaka _ .. os. r ~.... .......... ?Q.~h.neo Murakami 7 
.. _ .... Iwanaga 2s.Easy lsaoFu;mv"" ~Dr~~L.~rike "Kuni u: __ ,._ SALINAS VAUEY 17-Yo Hironaka '¥lrDrToloo . wa 29.JoeSIii.!'oor ~~. akarrwra 

iB:;TKawada NEWMEXIOO 'rI-Drltaru.rwG'~ 21-DrT.lnahata0 ~Mitsur~ 2s.FrankKHibim ~ackHi.rooe I&-RobertJISUmatsu I&-DrFrankTHai ~;kHOgani 
5-JoeKobayasht :r-=t::;tagawtagaw: 21·Dr~Itano* 1l.Jerry1nouye 24-Frank. Hiyama ~H~~~ ~~~~~~ 173-.JFrani<oeKJJIO'to ~Ae-yTakakashloOkubo' HonH' ...... 19-GeorgeT<ltita 'rI-Robert Kodama 'rI-Dr Katsunu 12umi ~Fred ~ s-Cr Richard Ikeda =,""" nIW a "w u ~Abe Sailo ~BUlyTeruoManji 2-Yosh!roSAkiitagawa J..HaroldSKdlat.a ?3-Akira Ike Iwasaki 'rI·KiycNu lmat 12-Shiro . J:==ay I&-DrTadasluKadonaga 24-Fred Y ~ ?3-YoshSakabara 

e2D-ShureaAMal<;umolo ~~;::= lS-DrTsunecluyoMalono'rl_Makotolwashita J..TakeoImura 2:).PaulTIcluuji 2s.He1enHon 2'!.wFredaynes~_~ ~Marshae-ThomasMT~n e-BartonSasalo 
&-Larry Matrurwra Life-Geo H Matslbara I ~Kazuko Mat9.Imoto ~Robert Kanada \2.Edward M lnaba ;~ ~ We-Mitsuo Ibaka :; Yoshio K:'_ S:Or Saburo Ka~ura l.Jfe-Connie ShimijIlJl8 

Llfe-FrankNakanura We-MJMDa!kidu ~ . C/We-CorkyKaw~ 4-RlchardAInaba 17-Roy~v"....."wa 2S-WilliamHa;hiyama 21-YasutoKato 21-SGeorJreKaihiwagi ~PiJSI~1€fl1 ~~3~ Matsubara 2s.Dr Takeshrta ~amesKKida 24-DrStan1~lnouye l'UJ~~7'~ ~FIorenoeTlda IHoshKikuctu e.JohnMKaihiwagi ~ 
-"-»I v)' I.r ~-L.: Mal:!iubara PANASIAN LiIe-DrRobertKinoohita ?3-TomN ~""ur ""Hisao~ -----..,.......,...-:-:-y~n:::::rr= 

C/Life-Ma-iOjJ* .LoUe-. ""'~ . '''TakEndo I-WilliamKKoida l~oeyT~· 32-HemyHTaIXIa ~ Coo6DueaooNextPage &-.Dr Harold G Polonsky 6-Hirosbi MoIiImto 1oJ"1.James u:_ .. ~__ 2S-Dr Toshlaki Kuge 2J..Kazuma l.stlibara e-Sho Yoshida 3-EmiJy K 17-RooaId E ~ 5-JunsoOgawa n.,. •• ,uu", 



Sec. 8-12 PACIFIC CITIZEN / Friday, January 6-13, 1984 

1000 OIluh ~l1or JRoI1 H\JYOKOlalSUl 
Conunued Irom PreV'lOUS Pall'! 21-Daruel K lrouye l<hJohn Y To9uyukJ 

We-Kay"Ter.mura 
21-Ben Tsukamala 
19-5am Uctuda 
19-BobS Uriu 
23-TomUriu 
e-George E Vaughn 
21~ames Wakagawa 
LifNames Watanabe 
~ Kenji J Yaguchi 
28-MasYano 
23-Loois J Y!uni 
SOLANO 
19-Leo H Hoscrla 
SONOMA COlMY 
2O-George I Hamamoto 
&-Hitoohi R K£bayastu 
+Mel KLIIlihro 
9-Raymood MMorita 
9-David Mwakarni-
21~ames F MI.rakami" 
\2.-Ed Nomura 
28-Edwin Ohla 
2J-Dr Roy ClkanXo* 
!).M"""aret Y SoJtt-

2J-~Shiniz:u 
21-shiz Tsujihara 
6-'Iromas K YdIoi 

27.(;eorge Y Yokoyama 
SOl1THBAY 
2(hJoe N Hashina 
J..George I Imamura 
3-Henry J lltukawa-

21-Edwin Y Miloma 
18-Yoshlala Tanura 
7~ohn K Tsuruta 
~aJLn.iRAL 
28-Fwru Salow 
SPOKANE 
l3-Motol Asal 
3-Y osIuo Hata 
e-Frank Hisayasu 

:.l-Dr Mark Kondo 
ll--Spady A Koyama-
9-Lows Kurahara 
e-Marie Kurihara 
&-Masa Kuroiwa 

14-Saburo Sam aka-
gawa 

:.l-Tetsuo oWku 
14-RoyOla 
14-Rlchard S SakaJ 
4-Raymond .f1ro TaJti.. 
.saki 

22-Edward MTsutakawa 
l7-Dr James M Wata-

nabe 
STOCKTON 
L1fNUDAgan 
29-Ge0rge K Baba 
29-Ruby T Dcbana 
4-Edwin T fu:Iow 

22-Dr Kenneth Fujii 
~ Y F\Jkuhara 
I-Debra Hatalaka 

29-Harry S Hayashioo 
28-Frank J.namasu 
e24-Alfred T Jshi:1a 
29-Sam M Itaya 
19-Tetsuo Kato 
i4-Frank Kitagawa 
29-H~ T Kusama 
7-CalV\1l MaWroto 

l.9-Geocge Y Matsumoto 
:nJack Y Matsurooto 
2-Kiyoslu Mizln> 

23-Dr John 1 Mlrazurrti" 
2-Grace R N~.aJai 

2!).Arthur K Nakashima 
24-Ge0rge J Nakashima 
22-Roy S Nakamima 
24-WJlliam U akashima 
~Harold ltta 
C/Life-Tom TOkamoto> 
Life-Mabel 0kiiI0 
2!hJoseph I (knadU 

3-YolclurollD II-Elmer M Uchida 
27-Dr Toru lura 27~oe Uyeda 
23-AIo.ko Iwata IS-Dr Robert S Watanabe 
14-Enu Kamadu 3-Dr Joe Ya.marroto' 
14-Ben F KJt.ashima WEST ALLEY 
3-Key K Kobayaslu 27~ane Habara 
l~William H MarumolD 14-George M IchiEn 
28-Etsu M Masaoka 
36-Mike M M<tiacka LUe-Haruo lshDnaru 

Yosluko IsIumaru 
~ M Matsunaga 3-Kayo IGkudu 
4-May MmEta 17-Rod Kobara 
2-Ona May ~amoto 7.(; Ken Miura, MD 
3-0Ia0e H Mmgtdu 3-DaVKI F Muraoka 
6-Henry K MurakamJ 
~Dr Raymoryl S Mura- 3-David akamura 

kami LUe&l1y akastuma 
!).Michlo alcaJana- LU~StephenNaka-

J&Shlrley Nakao 
Life-Kenko ~aIo 17~ IShiIrura 

~Lily~eIOtB~ ~~~=-
oN" Okura I6-Dr Setji Sh.ba 
32-K Patrick Okura l&John Sunuda 
2-HaJUTle Ota l-Sluro Takel 

1:aen- HiYalcaWd J:~~K ROOerts> 1<hJ~ Take~Takei 
28-Mike lmolD J2..Pauf JSakru I!)'Dr ymord -

I-Maude Ishda 29-HisakoSakata 17~ Watanabe 
I-Ralph lstOOa 2-Frank lD 3-Howard T Watanabe 

2!).wilfiam Lstuda C/ Life-Dr Herbert Z WHITE ruvm V AlJ...Ey 

~~M= ~&lgJ 27~ Kawasaki 
28-Ed agata !)'ToIruM~ e2J-WilliamTM.aebon 
&.stanley agata 21-Mike Suzuki 13-KoJJ orikale 

26-GeorgeOh 33-J..I"rT'V I~Margaret ISU 
"" "~-Slumajl :"-'{ 1 Takagl U-MasaoTSUow 
~'" 9-Fumie Tateolia 
32-Tom ShimasaIo WI.UiHIRE 27~ack Sunuda &.Seiko Wakabayashi 3S-Dr Roy M ishikawa 
27-Ethel Y TaW!'o t~ ~to ~FredKOWma 
33-Kenji Tashiro :nJohn Y Yoshino 3S-Fred KOta" 
3-YeildT~ Life-MaryLouiseYos/uno C/LUe-MabelT~ 

26-Kay Watanabe - l3-George TaI<ei 
26-Doug Yamada W A TSONVUl..E :.l-Tatsuo 1\rt Yata 
13-Dr James Ya:u:la 3-H Frank Salcata YELLOWST<NE 
28-Hisao Bill YellS! 3-Akito ShiIama 
1WIN CfIlES WEST LOS ANGELES 
23-Tosluo W Abe 2!).David AkasIu 
1000000lieO"abnan ~Mary AkaSu 
16-s..~ EzakJ &" ll-George W Asawa 

17-Kirru~ =~~ 
e26-SamS~ 26-Karl~~ 
LUe-Masayoshll:larada l3-Kenneth S 1£ ..,nwada 
l!). obu Harada -"'&' 
l5-() Sam Hcnia 3-Robert Kim.Jra 
24-Mleko Ikeda ll-~ Kopma 
ill Frank M [~ .. ,.~ e-Toshiko Kanal 

e- QlUl\dwa \2.-Dr Kenoeth K Matsu-
29-Thomas T Kamo molo 
21-Kay Kushlro Life-Sa.buro Mi.surru 
~g::~~ 17-MasMJyakoda 

23-Ben M LShmoto = 001I.J:'a* 27~im M . LShmoto 
27-George Rdrulau e2J-Dr AIara isluzawa 
14-TY Saiki 2J~ack S omra 
I-Tho.nas Scott 26-AIara Obno" 

28-Dr Gladys 1 Slone 28-Ceorge A Okarroto 
3-Esther &rruki L1fe-KaIswru Okuno 

l!)'May Tanaka 2!hJack Kiyo9u Ota 
J2.OlarlesTalsu1a J2..DrGeorgeM SakaJ 
27-Sumiko Teramolo l!).Dr Joseph T Seta-
l!).AIben Tsuduya LUe-Dr KJyoslu Sonoda 
:.l-Takuzo Tslrlliya L1fe-MJIsu Scmda 
27-George M Ya>hmo 31-Togo W Tanaka 
VENlCE-CULvm-

ll-YOJdu JoblA.sari* • 1983 We- ictor M Carter" 

LUe-KJyoshl Sakota 
NATIONAL 
:.l-Mats Ando 

!).East WestDevCorp-
~Wa1ter N F\rluganu 
~HenryGah> 
9-Hote1l ew Otani .. 

23-Kuruko lnatonu 
9-HarokI1seke 
H'rank lntaru 

L1fe-Dr M.asaSu Kawa
.saki 

23-Uoyd K KLmataka 
3-Lo)'ola Marymrunt 
Uruversity 

2S-Olar1Je SaWro Matsu-
bara 

7-Mary MaISlbara 
7-MontereyParkTra el' 
4-KarI K i.shuru.ra 
3-James T 0naI 
&-HeIeoe H Saeda 

Ufe-George Sahara 
e21·KoSSamestuma· 
!)'Roy T SIumi:aJO 
3-DennisR~ 
4-LlncoIn TTaIra 

U-Mike Toru 
S-HerbertTUeda # 

J..George K Egudu 
2-Grace Fujllmto 
2-Dr M Jack Fujimoto 

l3-Chiye Y fla'ada 
17-Frank K Harada 
24-Dr Harold S Harada 
14-Tom HayaJcawa" 

:lI-J<'reO Hoshiyama 
Life-Akira Inagala 
LUe-Oms~ 

West Los Angeles 
JACL 

- LUe-Frank lnagaJo 

Redress: 
The West Los Angeles JACL gratefully ac

knowledges contnbutions (as of Oct 28, 1983) 
from members Ilsled below to the JACL Redress 
campaign The amount was notlDclicat.ed In th 
report from Fred MJyata, chapter membersblp 
cbatr who also kept the mdJvldual records. 

X L1fe-Deorgelnagalo 
2!).Dr Mitsuo lrwye 
28-G00rge T 19:1da 
e23-Ryozo F Kado 
~Frances C Kitagawa 
l!).Fred M Makimoto October 18, 1983 Mlcluko Kosba 
31-A Ike Masadta Eiichi Koshimizu 

George Abo Ro K taka 
3-Fred M Matsumoto Mitsue Bra yerman n uma 

J2..Rl.chard R Muise Rena Feffer Kazuma Kura;a)o 
16-Tom NakamJra Shizuk Fu' to Kiyoshl Matsuia 
&-Dr FrankNakalo . 0 J.uoo David Masuoka 

e27-Orc &lbert Ryooo Michael FUJita Suyemi MalsJInoto 
21-Dr RIchard R Saiki M/ M JlI?'lesT Fukuhara Ruth Matsunaga 

M/ M Minoru Fukuhara Lillie McCabe 
~~ Dr/M Robert Funke Ctueko Miyake 
21-Tooy Tsuneo "'-_.- _,oJ M! M Robert Goka Fred Miyata 
28-DrTakaoSushm ~/~~~ M/M Jiro Mochizuk.i 
l<hJack ~ Mas ~to M/ M Hachiro Man 
S-Carolme K Takemoto u Masao Mon 

LIFE-Palti Inagaki U M/M George Hatago MIM Ken Morioka 
:.l-Fwru U!suki ~/MHJ~ Betty Monta 
1 MaryEW-.----·-· II'O __ a -: Henry Mukai 

3 - ........ lI<Uo">U Susan H1raJ . M/M Geo Muramalsu 
° W~~e M/MFrankHtrashlma M/MMonMuramalsu 
Nane Ya.rna9lita Yostuko H~ta M/M Jack MWlefilura 

2!).Betty S YtmOri Tsuyako Ichiho M/ M Benjl Murata 
VENTURA OOUNTY FlC?rence Ikebata Atsuko Murayama 

Bnan lmada Florence NagaJ 
'!;WBobillis.FukuHJratoml*ta· Je/ffrey lmada

d 
Reiko akagawa 

-- M M Ta lmada M/ M Tats Nakamura 
i6-Dr Stanley I Kimura Mary lnagakJ Taka akanishi 
I-Dr Gilbert.SOnaka* Charles lnatani Eleanor Nakano 

• Washington Coaltion on Redress I Seattle JACL Redress Bob A YasunOOu 
TakakoYoda 

The attl J ACLsubmlt two list as of pt 30 1983 IgoOtanl Harry/prlSCllja Uno IJeructu V-osnrnura 
~th las Hied to indlcat a& n ral rang of ' oniribu~ Douglas/ Norlko Palmer Fred Walan Dick Yoshimura 
tJOnS fo (1) d d 2 K Sagaml Bill/Dorothy Yaguchl $100 -$499 

r r> re san ( ) oram Nobis campaign . Matsuo/MasaeSaka- Frank/MaryYaguchl Nelhe Arlderoonf'ujll 
$1 - $49 Robert Lkeda Roy M Kuse gam! Dart n - Yamada DWight H Fujimoto 

Jiro/Sh a Aolu ::.ak.anara lnsuran e Marvm M Yamaguchi KJyoshl G Fukano 
Stev n Arai ~f~hl:sh1hara Norlchlyo Makino M/M Tom Sakai Mack Yamarroto . Mlyeko Ishihara 
Alan Aramalu Fumlye Masunaga Nibs Sakamoto Richard Yamasaki Kaz/Masu ' ..... _.Isu 

loUIS T .lshlno Ktyo Matsumoto Yuriko Agnes Sakata Yuluye Yanag.unachl asaIo""'WIU 
Charles M AramakJ M/M hJgeru Iwamoto Howard Minato M lanle Naolm Sako KtkulArthur '{ano DonSJunKa

I 
vw...... 

Joseptune Nobuko Arao Ray 1 ata Ra /P .. ·j .... ~ll njl Nt .... Margaret AraseU w y eggy " U""'K:' Yoshiaki Sako Yoso YoshIda Dr Gerald TKuwada 
n/Thelma hikuma Wt Ie K Jinks Dr Mlto Akiye Sanbo Frank rg;;_h$9!jltake Ken/ Mabel Maeka. wa 

Catherme atsukoClun Doug/Barbara Kanaya Steve/Jan IMJtsuyasu Hldeo/May Sasakl ~ Masumoto 
'" Cl M M M/ M Mmoru Kanazawa George Mizuta Joe Sasa.Io Asian Law Assoclallon Bobb

Geo 
gy 0 awa 

r r ement, . . Yostuo Kano KJrru/Tak Momoda Rick Sato Helen Dol r ega' 
Mark/Ten Eguchi Rod Kaseguma L M Monrna MIM RobertSalD Shlge Fujii Peter K Okada 
~,y~~~~yRessJh Tetsud n KasJuma Miklo/EmmaMori Sleve/MasakoSalO Wilfred/Jean FUjimoto Kalsu/GraceSakaJ 
Haruo FuJ'1JlO Fred Kataoka MID/ Jean Mw-omolo Mas Shlbuya Or Mtke Hi~ashI Mrs Tazu Suzuki 

M/M Harry Kataoka Yasurnl Nagai Stan Slukuma Katsuma Higo Masako Takayoshl 
Harry Fujioka Charl~ Kato M/M H B Nagasawa Mltsuma himokon Martm C Hoehn Y<>;stu UchlyamaTaru 
haron Mae FUJita Hrroshl H KalD H1ro Nagasugl HldeShtmorrura Shun Iwasaki Shlgeko Uno 

Mlke/ Marlon Fukuma Murako Kato RIchard Nakagaki J Stunyeda George S Koyama Tosluko YODeJI 
~h!:.f:~fa Ann KawasakJ . Klrru akanislll ShJji Famtbes Robt/SharonKoya- Over $1,000 
H nry S Goto Gary Kawasalu J Nakano B Sugawara matsu M/M MIn FUJu 
Geo/Charity Hamano Hldeo/Toshiko Kawata Hlroslll akasruma Joy Sugawara Frank M Ktkuclu 

Donald Kaz.ama Sally/RobertNakata EdclieT S~ ob/Mary Koura FY 1983 OonatkJos to 
M~~~~ Kikuno KJmura 1'ed/ Marie akata StuOJI Families Hana Masuda RAM NOBIS 
Calvm M H--...I - Satn Kimura Edwl1l K Nato-I M/ M C T Takahashi PauJ Mlzuk.i $1 -$49 

CUcaJd herryKtnoSlila JaruceNlShimon SamTakano Kt /Masak M to 
Sayo HarmeIIIlg Geo/Fumi KJtaJlma Hank IShlmura Theresa Takayoshl m . 0 uromo Jos/MargarelGotc.hy 
HayasJu International John Kilasako Yulu NIShl.naka Mrs Geo Takehara Mutual FlSb Co Frank Miyamoto 

Corp Tostuo Ktyonaga Tom/ Ann Nog:aJu TomlZO Takenage TT/ Joyce Nakamura Chlyoko Okura 
obuko Hayastuda Joe Kobayashi John Nomura BenJamJn T. Taketa T T /Sakae Nakamura B Sugawara 

Pascal Hayatsu MJtsuhiro Kodama Dr RIchard omura Jam Talusaki Tom Nakao Violet Tanabe 
Owen H1raJ Peggie F Koga James Otlebro Yuk.io/Ktrru 1'a2:urna P~~~wa Mlnoru/~dEl'lO Uyeclu 
Ruth H1raJwa PauJ Tada KogJta Marl Ohara Sam K Terada Ed/ Mayme isbunura $50 -$99 
~belYrtHiraM H~~ George M Koshi Kinpei Okawa Shoklchl/ Elsie Toklta Fred M Ogata Nellie Fuju 

~uv Shozu Kosugl SachikoOkazaJo MasakoTomita Bet~Ok 
Kathryn M HIrose Sleven Kozu Tom T Okazaki Frank Tsubol ura $100 -$499 
Yoshio/AlkoHonuchi Geo/KathenneKubo Jlm/JaniceOklta YoneTsue ~o/~~~ HKaz/Maslto~1 llbunitsu 
P T Hosogi Ja t Ruth Kudo Asako Okubo Takeo Tsuji Sakamoto enryScbmoe 
*!~ ?~Lee HW'd M/ M Ted ~wuhlro Richard Ornata Frank Tsuju Fred K/ Judy H Suto Floyd 

Man Kurumra AlanOsakt Tammie TsuJikawa M/MGeoTanabe Sl,OOGormore 
M/ M B T Ikeda Peter Kusa.kabe, DMD TaneJchi Ota Floreoce Tsukw PatnCla S Terao M/ M Min Fujii # 

• San Diego Kiku Gardens 
Completion of san DIego's Klku follOWing contnbutions are as of Sept. Kiku Gardens Board of DIrectors, P.O. 

Gardens, 1260 ThIrd Ave., Chula VIS- 1, 1983. Any errors or omisslOOS Box 2548, San Diego, CA 92112 
ta, was expected late thiS year The should be reported to Paul Kuyama, • Charter Donors of $1 ,000 or more. 

M/MKyolchiAbe KimikoHolmes M/ MGlennlKiyama -MuraokaEnlerpnses UaraenersAsln 0Dr/MMilsuoTomita 
KazukoAbalos MrsM.! S.HoIt M/ MGuyTK.tyoi °MIMRoyMuraoka °SDMe1jIKaJ M/M oboruTaniyama 
KtyokoAlexaaler MJMBeoHOIl1a M/ MKazuoK.tyono °MIMSaburoMuraolw SDRedress/Repara- M/MNoy Tonx>i 
Ann Altman Ms Hisae Hook M/ M Allan A Koba Takenori MuraOOi lions Comm "1'rebon Inc 
MIM ~eo Amano MJM Jason Hale " M/M Haru1u Koba Tatsuko Murayama SO Yuwa KaJ MIM Geo TSlibakihara 
Hiroslu (kunt ) Amano Mrs. Kikue Ht:ri.i M/M Kenneth Koba oM/ M George MJJto MJchi Sanders MIM Masayoshi Tswda 
Mltsuko Ancmon M/M AIara Ibu:J:u C1uyoKo obayashl ° NagasakJ Kenjl1l Kal °M/M MasaoSanlo- MIM MotosukeTsuida 
OM/ ~ Roy K Arakawa Handy Honye Tazuko Kobayashi °Henry akajJ btgaslu M/M Tom Tsmada 
M/MJackS. Araki M/MShmJolb1ye M/MMtneoKobayashi M/ MHJorruNakamura SanyoE&ECorp HaruyeTsuneyoshi 
M/ MMasatoAsakawa MJMGeorReHosaka MIMGeorgeKodama oS JaneNakamura TokukoSase M/ MMolDOTsuneyosJu 
°M/MMotoAsakawa M/MRoyS'. I M/ M Henry Kodama °MIMBobM akano °M/ MJaySato 'M/MShlgenmTsuru-
LorrameAugustme -MJM Paul Jb;tu °M/ M SaburoKodama M/M KNakano MfM Ken)i Sal.o dome 
-M/ MTakeoAzuma LurryHouston Ir neYaek:oKoga KaltichiNakalO LurySato M/MKoTsusbima 
Azuma Fanuly M/M Harold W Huffman - KaJ Koharu - M/ t Mlts akano "M/M Sleph81 Sato M/ M Izwru Ud:umura 

c/o Maruyama M/MHenryKoIde 'M/ MTomNakano M/MTsutayeSato M/MMasaoUcllimura 
Rev Peter Bauer M/M George Igldll M/ M Talu Rode Setzo Nakao . Manon Schmld1 Florence Uero 
M/ MKennethBlSbop MIMKenJi1gtrlU ·M/ MTerryKolke M/MJames akashuna °FrankRSclultz 0Dr/MPeterUmekubo 
Mieko Blan TakasluIjJChi M/ MBnanDKOOJS1u Shtgeru akashima °M/ MBenSSegawa SachlkoUme:rawa 

I 
Aluko Boor. t.am ° D .IkenoboOlapter M/ M l>aJ)II'ODoo M/M Tsutomu Ben a- EricSegawa °M/ M Edward Y. Urata 
° altfonuaFirslBank M/MMasaoImau Konishi kata °ToshtyoSegawa UtageJapanese 
CaW' Selju SJusha KukaJ "Mrs Ouzu Irrolo MJtsu Korusht GaJI Retko N Selcho 00 Ie Restaurant 
M/M John 0 C1ark.e ' M/M MJI,suo Ishlbara Mary Konno M/ M Richard amba San Diego *M/ M Kenneth U,eda 
M/ M Robert Compton ' M/ M Harrylshu Calvin T K Masako eudeck M/ M OnhelSek.i M/ M Kilruo Uyejl 
M/ MJosepbCorre13 Mrs Kazllshu AlKubota M/ MHtdeoNISJu M/MTsunuduSubataM/MMago~Uyeii 
MIM J .J Cul1erton M/M Michaelislukawa Yachiyo Kubota obue ISlui -Dr/ M YosbiIdo ShI- M/M Tom Uyejl 
Connne Cwnrnmg M/ M Wesley IsJukawa MI M HtrosIu Kubota Toyo isbu . buya Wakayarna Kenjin Kat 
Mrs KirruyeDale Malsu GIsIuno M/ MZenpaduKubota Yoshlro 1Shwye M/ MAkiraShuna MarjoneWancour 
M/M Tsutomu Dale 'Dr/M Harvey ltano M/ M Slugeharu issan DeslgD lnte.rnat'\M/ M GeorgeT Sluma °M/M Johil Warner 
M/ MCharlesEDavis MIMGeorgeTlto Kuramura It tan (USA) Inc °M/ MRobertSluma· MIMHBWatamura 
Mrs. KurameDoI *M/ MLloydlto oMt MAluraKurasl:uge 'M/MRyobe ojima moto HamakoWatanabe 
Frances Donnelly . Michael A Ito -M/ M YusakuKurolwa Mrs FuJI omura M/ M PauJ KShuruzu Yosbiko Wedge 
Mrs. Sueko I.AJckwtler M/M RobertP Ito °M/ M George Kusaka -M/M AlfredObayashl MIM Sei.tcJu Sumizu M/M Franklyn Wells 
M/ M Earl F Dunlap M/ MWallerRIto TosbikoKusaoo Ocean lewUCCCoI- "M/MJimrrueSluJ:lo. AikoWbeelock 
Mrs Ada Endo -MIM Charles Iwashlta ·M/M Howard K lege/Career bara Tokuko Whltdlurcb 
Mrs Asa Esak.i -M/ M ZembeiJames Kuwada Ocean View UCCYouth °M/M YasuoShlnz.aIa M/M KennethAWil-
M/M Eldon F Farrens Iwasluta -M/ M PauJ Kuyama Group Nobu Slupman Iiams 
Pamela Sue Faurole ° Japan AIr La1es Yuk.ie Lanter °M/ M HJdeo Odu YoshikoShlrley Sachiko Wilson 
Sachiko SuzIe FJedler Japanese Coordtnat.Jng Leslie Larralde M/ M Kosaburo Yone Sluwotsuka Shizuka Wolfe 
SoptueFlSher Council AyakoLoewy SadakoOebler JustmD ~ ChristineYagi 
Betty FrankiewlCZ -Japanese-Amer VFW M/MGaryLmg M/MArikazuOga- °SkylineFarms M/MSusumuYagi 
Dr SharonM FujU Post 4851 KurukoMaggay sawara M/MJohnW9nedleyJIM/MHarryHYamada 
M/ M Frank Fujikawa Tent Johns Ella Mann M/M KasukeOgata Hiteko Srruth ·Dr/ M Henry Yamada 
HirosukeFujima Mrs. WmSJcnes M/MruchardMartlO M/ MStanleyKOgI JeanrueSOl.Ith °M/ MJosephYamada 
M/ M Fred Fujirooto Joseph K.inoshIta & M/ M Odes A M.artmi MI M Frank Ogura Yoshie Smith Candice Yamagucbi 
M/MGunicJuFu}imoto AssocJales °M/MKikwcJu Obaralkebana KomumeSol:? M/MDanielYama~chi 
M/M Monzo Fujunoto M/ MCarI KKada Marumoto LaJollaChapler So Cal PacAsiM Fred M Yamaguchi 
M/M WaI~ Fu).imoto Kagoshima Kenjin KaJ - M/ M HJdeoMaruyama Obara Ikebana Amer Mirust oriko Yamaguchi 
OM/ M YeaJI FuJI1lO Masazwru KaJ M/M Leonard Mason San Diego Cllapler MOlcJu Suga Dr/ M Sieto Yamaguchi 
M/ M Telsuo Fujisaki * M/ M Arthur Ka1ha tsu ° M/ M George M/ M Taken<ri Ohara M/ M Isamu Sugimoto ° M/ M George Yarna-
FujltsuMicroelectr Inc. M/ MHarryKamo Masumoto M/ MSatosJuOk.amoto M/MSamSug.ita moto 
M/M DickM.FUrustuma MIM George KaloucJu Masayo Matlock M/MMelVl1lYOkamura\1/ M YasuyukiSugi- °M/ MNoboruYaroa-
M/ M Fred Fukushuna Yaeko Kakuucht M/ M JlIll.ID.ie Ray Okubo yarna moto 
M/M Jon Funabllo Mrs. Ei Kamunura Matsuhara M/M KelSukeOlruma °Sumi~ Class M/ M PauJ Yamamoto 
J T. Furukawa MIM Suk.etaro KaJruura Fusako Matsui OM/ M Giichi anon -Sumitomo Bank M/ M Sachio Yamamoto 
M/M George Furuya °Dr/ M YosJukuru M/M GeorgeS Matsw SJurley YoshikoOmori M/ M C W Sundstrom JI Aya Yamano 
M/MRodneyJ Furuva Kaneda "Taro Matsui M/MAkira<n> Mary/KathleenSuye- TetsuYamasaki 

M/MChesterKaneyuki M/MFrankE. M/MJohnOno naga MIMToshioYamasaki 
M/ M Ernesio Galliani M/ M Pa.I.Il T Kaneyuki Matsumoto *M/ M Nobuo Otsuka Chieko Swinford Vincent Yamasaki 
M/ M Royford George Mrs Chlyo Karamoto Frank S MaWmoto -M/M Leo Owashi M/M Shigeru Tabata M/ M Edward E Yarna-
~Stale.SanwaBarit M/ M Joe Karamoto MIss Kiyo Matsumoto -M/MJosephOwashi M/M Frank Tac1uki sJuta 
Micluko Gwm M/ M HirosJu Kariya ° M/M Suswru M/ M Ernest I Oyama M/ M Ken Tachikl M/ M Hiroshi Yamashita 
M/MDona1dK.Hackbartb Mrs YoshikoKasJuma Matsumoto °M/ M KajiroOyama MitsukoTachikJ *M/MShlgeru Yama-
Leora C. Hamada M/ M Naorru Mrs HamakJMatsuoka M/M RiwoOyama °M/M GeorgeTajuna shlta 
- M/M Jack ~uchi Kashlwabara -Matsushita Industrial M/ M Rodney TOyama M/ M Robt T Takamoto "M/ M James Yamale 
Mrs. Fumiko Hamilton Ron Kato De Baja °Itsu Ozaki M/ M Masao Takanaslu *Dr/M Kiyoshi Yamate 
°Dr/M SbJ~~~ Hara -M/MFred Katsumata M/M Arthur Matsuura Naomi Ozawa ·M/M Katsumi JTaka· Oshie Yamale 
MemeT awa . KobunsiKatsura M/MJamesWMeagher M/MHaroldFPay- shima Sadam Yamauchi 
M/M FredM. tWtuguchi M/ M Francis Kawahara Tsuyuko Minagi singer °M/M Ri.·chard TTaka· higeru Yamauchi 

3-Ben Oshima 
6-BillShima 

Life-George Tatn:hi 
19-Dr Katsu10Takei 
22-Dr James H Tanaka 
l&JamesTanji 
17-Kens!o Ter.miIa 
e-Lou Tsunel<3wa 

3-Shigeru YaW Gary Inouye Ruby Nakano 
7-AIara Yatabe Lorada loou~ M/M Denby Nakasluma 

WASATCHF1WNf O· Ivan IsJugu:J HarukoNakata 

*M/M HenryS. HasJu- Kunio Kawamoto • MJM ThomasT. Mina- Teruko Peery shima M/M Masaru Yanagi-
guclu .. M/M Yuk.ioKawamoto mide KazukoPintang"J MTake~ hara 

M1M John ~ Mrs Kt¥o KawasakJ MIn 's Flowers Mitsuko Pitcher M/M F W Takenaga OM/ M Tom Yanagihara 3-Hany Tsushima 
29-Kazoo Ueda 
6-Yutaka Watanabe" 
6-OlarlesYagi 
2-CIara T Yamada 
~ Yoshio Bob Yamada 
2(hJohnKY~ 
18-Dr M Lrncoil Yama-

guchi 
22-Ed Yoshikawa 
TORRANCE 
3-Frank H Wa1ase 

11U-VAILEY 
2-Teru Yokol 

TULARE rouNTY 
27-Tee Ezaki 
4-KayHada 

23-Jun Jimmy Hatakeda 
26-Sawato Hatak8la 

e24-ToyseTKalo ~asako ~hlOOi H1roshi Naramura 
29-Minoru Mlya Kirk lsltizuka Charles Nishikawa 
e29-Ken Ucluda" Waller 0000 M/ M Harry Nishika wa 
29-Tonuo Yamada MI.M lsamu Ito M/M N NIShikawa 
WASHINGTON-;-OC' Chlto Iwasaki Ben NIShimoto 

4-Toshio T Fujikura Lotus 1 wasaki Helen Nishiiroto 
3-Mrs Yuka FUjikura Sleve Iwasaki ShJZ Nishlmoto 
2-Alliert Fukula M/ M ~~rt JlD1g Dr/ M Alura Nis/uz.a wa 
~HJimfll!ggnol¢ M/M EIJI KadowakJ . M/M SatosiuNitta 

IS-Ben FI.ikutare M/ M George KanegaJ Johnnie Noda 
J3.Sal.IyFurukawa Betty Kanegaye Alice Ogawa 
~~HxlekiThelma' ~ Harunu Kato M/ M Bud Ohara 
'CUoT' .. ~~U MIM Cordy Kawamoto Sumiko Okubo 
l5-Joseph M Hirata M/ M RoJ: Kawamoto M/ M Roy Ono 
13-Toro Hirose Robert Kimura Margaret Oshuna 
2(hJoseph IchhJji Frank Kttada M/M Ted Oshinooll 
3-RonaId K1kejiri M/M Dick K~higawa JacqueJfueOta 
2-Fumi Iki Harry Kobashigawa M/M WilliamOta 

27-RobertS Iki Cmtinued 00 Next Page 

°M/M LeoS. Hashiguclu Ms Lillian Y Kawasaki Mitsui Manufacturers Ritsuko Pittman Emi Takesluta Ebzabeth Yanagilani 
°Dr/M HartyY~ Mrs Misao KawasakJ Bank M/M Carl LPollard Jane Takeshita Alice Yano 

molo M/ M Seiso Kawasaki Mitsukura Int.emallonal Kyoko PontillS M/M Joseph Y Tanabe OM/ M Tokihira Yano 
Ichiro IiasluIroo M/ M Tsuneyuki (USA) Kazuko Reyrolds M/ M Robt M Tanabe Junko Yarberty 
°MJM Masandlu Hata. Kawasaki M/M M C Mlyaji Tsuruko ruchards Tanabe USA Inc M/M George Y~uda 
OM/ M Fred M. ~hita M/ M Susumu Kawato ·Dr / M Ken Miyamoto M/ M Thomas F Rudd M/ M Conrad S Tanaka M/ M George Yasukochi 
*Mrs. Mary Hatashi1a Tomiko Kennedy °Richard T Miyao M/M DonaldN RueckertPeggyTanalca M/M Suketsugu Yato 
M/M Ichiro ~yashl Chilsue Kida M/ M Kazumi Mizuno OM/ M Henry H Saito Dr/ M Terry TTanaka Michael J Yokota 
M/M Masaki Hayashi Kenneth M KIia M/M Asao Momila Gaye Sakai Tokuko Tanaka M/M RobertA Yoka-
°M/MTadHa,yashi LarryKida °M/MGaryMcmita M/MHajimeSakat.a M/M WmTTanaka yama 
M/M Tom 1. Hayashi 0M/M Satoshi KIia "Dr/M MasatoMori- ·S 0 BandoMitsuhiro ·KatherineTani o.M/M Michael Yone-
Julta Hickman OM/ M Tom lUIa moto KaJ Marvin H Taniguchi rrutsu 
M/ M Edwan;! Hllhnan oM/ M Yulaka Kida M/M Noboru Morisluge • S 0 Bonsai Club. ·M/M Take Taniguchi 1 wa Yoshida 
M/M Osao Hirnaka Aldo KikucJu M/M HatsuoMorita SO BuddlustKendo Mrs HamanoTanizaki °M/M Otomatsu Yoshi-
-Will ~ -!r. . Shizu Kikuchi Chleko L Moriyama Dojo Masaki Tanizaki bara 
Mrs. Ichiyo HB:ai . Kinletsu Work! Express, Tomoe Mosher -S 0 Gardener's Assn Tasuko Tauch *M/ M Joe Yoshioka 
°M/M Masaaki Hironaka lnc M/ M Abe K Mukai Inc °Chiyoko Tayama M/ M VernonTYoshioka 
°HitoHataMovieFuOO 0M/M DonTKira Fusae Mukai .s 0 JACL Rev/ M M M Terada Grace Ann Y~ 
Ms. KarukoI-illb; M/M George Kitagawa o.M/MTom Mukai S ~ l...a!!dscape TokyoBoek:i-Ca1lnc M/M Ronald HYumori 



FRIENDS OF JACL ... 

• Ventura County JACL Redress: 
In 1942, the ci il right of 120,000 per 005 of Japan 

ance try were d rued on a wholesale basis. The om
missiononWartimeRelocationandlnternm ntof ivil
ian concluded this e du ion and incac ratoion in 
camp of these peopl \ ere unJu titi d. Ameri ans of 
Japane e ance try ha e with d.i~nity and firmn s r 
orvedtotakeastand: thi issuemvol esjustnotJapa

ne e Am ricans but all Americans as a constitutional 
i ue. "Are the guarantees in the BilJ ofRi~hts and th 
Constitution absolute for aU people at alJ times or are 
they cond.itional and dependent solely on the whims of 
the people in power and the mood of the times? ' The 
JACL i the only organization p ndmg ($300,000 ) to 
conduct an educational campaign on this r dress i u 
before the federallegi lature ... Your donation is re
quired 0 that JACL's r presentative in Washington, 
Ron Ikejiri , National JA L redre s director John Tate
ishi, and elder tatesman Min Yasui, JA L redr 
chair, can continue the campaign on the front line. Isn't 
it worth a $30 in estment to participate in a major 
historical constitutional is ue of our time? 
-Harry Kajihara, P WDC/Ventura ' ty redre s chair 

1000 W Devon hire Dr, Oxnard , A 93030 

$10.00 and UDder Oct. 1, 1983 
Jim Arimura Hideo/Takako lmamura 
J aneCobn Ron/May Kato 
Rev/Kiyoko Fujrtani Dr/ M Stanley lGmura 
Taro/Tsune Irouye Geo/Gladys Kohatsu 
Janice Iwai Chas/ Kay Mayeda 
Yo/Masako Iwai Doug/Dorothy Russ 

M/ M lzzy Otaru 
Sak/Mary Sakazald 
Dr Ona SJuroyarna 
Ken/Florence Takara 
Nao/JU~akasugi 
Dr/M W Tamayose 
Yosluo Tanaka Alicia Kajihara M/ M T Tokuyarna 

Claudia Kajihara Jim/ Dorene Tsukida 
Julia Kajibara 
Eiki/WmnieKato $25 
Hanako Kato agao/ Lillie Fujita 
Diane Kaw~ Bill/Mar~ ~ . 
J ack/Sumi Kiba Steve/Furru ~lumorl 

Bruce J Tokumoto 
Dr/M Sam Tdcuyama 
Kiyoshi/MaryTsujl 
Dr/M Stan Uyeyama 
Mlch/Helen Yamamoto 

$l5 Alan Miya.II\OO) Shig/Irene Yabu 
Harry/Mary Miyamoto Vas/Ida Yasutake Marl Bourgomg 
HiroshijHelaJ Nishimura $30 

Dennis/ Deama Sakai Bob/ Emiko Arunura 
Harry/ Yoshle Sakai Henry/ Ann Asaoka 
Geo/ Elaine Takeyasu David/Carol Fujita 

WI 
Herbert/SUou Takemura 

Harold Tolruyama Bob/Hisako Hiji 
Tak/ MoUy Yamashita Frank/BettyHiji 

$IS Wlllis/Marlene Hirata 
Keith/Sharon Harada George/.Flo~ KasaI 

$SO 
Jack/ Miclu Hirai 
Shigeto/Heleo Inouye 
John/SaUy Iwata 
Toshimi/ Jean Kuniyoshi 

$60 Ron/Teri Komatsu Yosh/Kiyoml f.<atsura 
Billy/Lillie Ni<;hizaka M/M Tom Kurihara Dr GiJbert Onaka 
George itta Yuzo/Gime Matsutsuru 
Dr Sam Tolruyama Doaks/ Mae Monwaki 
Yas/Claudia Umeda ~M~i~ 

Bruce Takerroto 

$20 Jin/Frances iShunorl 
George/Surni Fujimoto MID/Chiyoko ishunon 

$100 
Tsugio/Betty Hlji 
Harry/Janet Kajihara 

• Seabrook JACL Redress 
As of 0 tober 19. 1983 

With the introduction of a Redress bill known as Ci 11 Liberties 
Act of 1983. HR 4110 in Congress on October 6, 1983, by House 
Majority Leader, Congressman Jim Wright, Texas, and 72 ro
sponsors including Congressman William J . Hughes, Second Coo
gressional District of New Jersey ; it becomes critically important 
that we at the local level take actIve part in getting the support ci 
municipal , city and county officials as well as its residents III order 
that a positive assistance can be provided to the ikkei legislators 
and JACL' ational Redress leaders , namely, Min Yasui, Chair
man, and John Tateisru. Director. 

As the Seabrook Chapter Redress chair, I take thIS means to 
thank those who have made their contnbutlOns as listed below an:! 
urge those who have yet to contribute to do so by sending it to me 
payable to Seabrook JACL. I am looking forward to having every 
member participate in this very crucial and important Redres> 
fmancial support. 

Our 1982. 1003 and 1984 quota is $5 per member per year for a 
total of $15 for the 3 years. We have just submitted the 1982 portim 
of $880 based on a membership of 176x$5 to the National JACL 
Redress Committee in San Francisco, Califorrua. We would like to 
receive sufficient follow-up contributions so that the 1983 assess
ment of $880 can be submitted. 

Please keep the contnbutions corning. Thank you. 
Charles T. agao, Seabrook Redress Chairperson 

227-33 Chestnut A venue, Vineland, NJ 08360 
M/ M C J Achee $ 30.00 Yosluo agaluro 
TheHon HarryRAdler 15.00 M/MCScott agao 
Vera Aoki 15.00 M/M Chas T agao 
M/M John Catalno 10.00 M/M Klyomi akamura 
M/M Richard Caulk 30.00 Aiko akawatase 
Frank Enseki 15.00 hO)1 akayama 
M/M Harry Freitag 100.00 Yukiharu I)i 
Tsugio Fujimoto 15.00 Mary o)ima 
M/MTsugloFukawa 30.00 May o)ima 
Cluyeko FurushllJl3 1500 Hatsuml Ogata 
Teruko Hamasluma 15.00 M/M Harry gata 
lsamu Hashimoto 5.00 Wataru Okamoto 
Josie lkeda 15.00 Charles Ono 
Kikuye Inouye 5.00 Gregory 0110 
Alice lshll 15.00 M/M K Ray 0110 
Shigewlwata 15.00 KlkuoOoka 
Emiko KaneshikJ 1500 Ms PalOoka 
Kiyoko Kanestuki 1500 M/MTed Oye 
M/M Stan Kaneslukl 30.00 Diane Robmson 
M/ M Dave Kawa)lrl 30.00 eorge Sakamoto 
Ms Leta Kawaj!Tl IS 00 M/M Mono hlmomura 
Masaru Kazaoka 1500 Yurl Takata 
Kazuo Kobayaslu 5.00 Ken Takeda 
M/M YoneooKuwabara 15.00 ShinakoTakeda 
lisao Masatam 1500 Abraham Taniguchi 

M/M Ralph Masatanl 30.00 Harumi Taniguchi 
Mume Minakata 500 Jim Taniguchi 
M/ MMlkeMmato 25.00 M/M JAlanWoodruff 
Susan Mmato 15.00 M/MKenneth Wurtzel 
M/MJamesMJlsul 1000 M/MTaroYokoyama 
Dr Paul Morita 10.00 Kiyoto Yoshida 
Fujie Mukai 15.00 Sharon Yoshida 
Robert Mukoda 25 00 June Yoshioka 
GmzoMurono 15.00 

$15.00 
30 
3000 
30 
15 
15 
1500 
15 
15 
20. 
30.00 
15. 
1500 
15.00 
30. 
5. 
5 

3000 
1500 
30 
10. 
15. 
15. 
15.00 
5. 

15.00 
30.00 
1500 
3000 
30. 
15.00 
10.00 
5~ 
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Friday, January 6-13, 1984 I PACIFIC cmlEN Sec. 8-13 . 

• 1982 Christmas Cheer 
Th Pa ifi outhw t J L i tnct ouo Dec. I? 1982 

1 ondu a mail campaign for hri tmas h r , a K FAr $1 
proj t to aid n d Japanes Am ri an famili s dur- K~n Do:moto 
109 th holida s a on. riginaU tart d in 1948 by th Yon ko Enorroto 

lub r i Bur au, It wa ontinu d in 1955 by th M{M Harry Hamada 
L.A. JA ~ oordinati~g ouoctl and in 1965 b th }1~om~CyHiga 
P W With a ommltt of hapt r in har . In Tom HiraishJ 

nt ar , th Pan-A ian JA L ( . Box 189, Mon- Danny Horil, DDS 
Park, A91754 ) ha carndonthi responibility. ~l!fldYH~~ 

Th JA La kn wledg ~ th donations through n W M/M~jgeoln';~ra 
rei a on th dat mdlcat d. pem/James lnatoml 

Dec. 13, 1982 Mary Kasal Misaye ukekane ~~r~!;~ ~S::ouri 
$10 and UDder Mitsuko Kawabata Ruby Tabata Ken)1 llo 

eorge Abo Tom Kawabata Tomol hi Tahara Tad Kaba 
Kirni Aluyoslu WiUiam Kawada Robert Takahashi Hiroko Kawachi 
Teru K Albert Mjts Kawagoye Toshlo Takahaslu George Kawato 
M/ M Yo AnOO Roe Kawamoto Mrs MasakoTakayoslu Ko prumbmg/Heahng 
M/ M Wm Boynton S Kawamoto Soy Takec/u Kayoko Koizwru 
Lucia hiu Waller agata Georg Takemura M/M Richard Komura 
Kiyo Dol W akagawa higeo/ Alko Takeshita Frank KUJ1\aJ 

asuko Endo Yurl Nakagawa M/ M Sam Takeuchi Jack Kunltomi 
ancy Endow Glenn/Pat Nakamura James I Takemoto Robert Kurata 

James Fuju Todd akamura But h/MaryTamura Ike Masaoka 
M/M H Fujikawa Mrs Ruby akano harles Tanabe Bruce Mlkarru 
Sachi FUJU\aka YOlclu Nakase Cecilia Tanabe K MlDanu 
Utako Fujinaka George Nakatsu Harukiclu Tanaka Rikie Minato 
M/ M MinoruFuJlta umlNakauclu MitsukoTanaka Enge Mita 
Satoru Fuktdome Mary anbara Taeko Tanaka Bruce Mikarru 
Shig Fukutomi Joe/ u antoku William Tanaka oboru Muto 
Ben Fukuzaki Walter arusawa Frank Tanjl M/ M GeorgE N8Ito 
Mas Funo K Naruse Fred Taomae M/ M John Nakao 
M/ MSam Furuta Bernad tte islumura Ernest Terao, 0 Haruko Nakasora 
K Ginoza Todd T Nlsbma Masahrro Tormta Kiyoko Nakatani 
Ted Hasegawa Rei ishino hizuo Tomita Lester anumatsu 
Edward Hashunoto Mei ISlumoto H Tomomatsu Ben Obon 
Tad Haslumoto Cath rIDe obe Paul Tosaya oboru ona 
Tom Hashuroto Alice Ogawa MardyTsukahara Paul Ohaslu 
Alice Hatakeda Kent Ohara Mltsuko Ucluia AIora Ohno 
Agnes HiltJda TomlOkamoto M/ M Haya ehara Thomas Okabe 
Bob H1r81 Bob Okano M E Wakamatsu Louis Okl 
Mrs Tetsu HltomJ J Okita George Watanabe Joe Okubo 
Clu)'oHonbo JouOkitsu MrsTonu Yakura ShoSalto 
SeiJl/ hizukoHonuch KenichiOruslu G/M Yamada J rrySakamolo 

rothy lcluyasu Helen Otani Roy Yamada Takeshi ilo 
Florence IgoSu Tom Oyama 1 amagata M/ M Ronald Ozaki 
Miclu lida AbeOyamada, MD Kel Yamaguchi TakaoSluoUIWa 
Geo I egarm John Ty Saito Mack Yamaguclu Iuro Shircustu 
KenJllma Kazuyuki Sako Mrs ToJue Yamagu hi Toru/TatsukoShirakJ 
Harryimal M/ MJackSameshima Fran Yamarooto Roy lutakubo 
Bill Inouye Masao Santotug hi Geo Yamamoto Ben uzuki 
M/ M Frank lsIuda Sue T SayrlZl Mlyeko Yamarooto Mrs Kay Takayama 
Heleolslukawa Hana Uno hephard Yosluyuki amamoto Babe Tawa 
Re Horyu Ito Yoneo/Masaye George Yamanaka H1sas1u Tesluma 
Satoslu Ito lugemura Asako Yamashlta George Tonuo 
Kuwa/Sadae Iwatakl John Shimada Mary Yanagihara Stewart Ucluyama 
Kimllzunuda MrSlu.mazaki Kiku enny MasasIu Unu,MD 
T Kajikawa H Of)' Iunuzu Edw Yoshikawa Tel tsUllOrruya 
M/M KiyotoKakuta arru Shmgu M/ M lsao Yoohikawa M/ M M Uye9JgI 
Yuki Kamayatsu Furrue luntaru Raymond Yosluno Valerie Yamagata 
Kay Karruya Spud Iu.rak.i K YOShlUU(l Dec 13 1982 
Yoshlko/ChasKamiya Fred SugimOIO Robert Kibara • $20 

~
Ahce Kikawa Geo/Tamlye Kasa-
Ann Kimura matsu 

• WLA Redress ~~~ MKato 
. Jiro Matsumoto 

Cootinued from Page 8-1.2 F Kitagawa Jam Osluro 
Tosblko Saito M/M Ryo HasIu.ma Jack Kitahata Frank Ota 
John Sakaida Masu Hashuroto Mane Kobayas/ll Sachlko Saito 
EddIe SakaIroto George Ha\.ag? Shuzo Kobayashi Masao Takeshita, 00 
Him ji Sakaniwa M/ M F'ranJ< Hlrashuna M/ M J Kohagura Fuyoko Taruguchi 
Tanny Sakaruwa Yoslu.ko Hirata Harry Koike Umeko Tosaya 
KennethSakiyama Akinobu Honuclu jM/ M Jordan Komatsu Miwako Yanamoto 
Nobuo Sakiyama Tsuyako IcIuho Euclu Koslunu1.u 
M/ M Bill SakuraI M/M Tom Ikkanda Toml Kudo I Alota $2S 
Yuki Sato Toslu KajU Mae F Kununoto 
M/M Tak Shiba Mae Kakehaslu Tsugio Kurakusu Tom Asato 
Charlene Slumokoclu oboru Kan\i)a)'aslu Haruo Kurorru~ Bill/ Darlene Dun 
Sho Shunotsu Hiroko Kawasaki . Mrs Amy Kusbiyama Tommy/Lynn OIung 
MikeSluntaku M/M RobertKinosluta James Kuwahara PhlllipCrouch 
Takao Sluntaru Lois KisIu J Kurihara Fujio Endo 
Mltsuko Shiosaki Mabel Kits John Lyou Funakoslu Ins Ai,y 
M/M Tom Shisludo Ml M Dick Kooaslugawa Mrs Haruko MasaIo Garry Hankawa 
Chisato Su naga Euclu Koshmuzu Hitoslu Masw ~ ~~ta 
Richard SugJyama M/M Harry Martin M/M Mark Masunaga Sandra Hatton 
TamyTa)1ri S~cer MatsUI Kinue Matsunaga Frank Hirata 
M/M YosIuoTakahashi Lillie McCabe MiyoJuchi Matsuno J W Houghten 
M/M Harry Takaki Harold Miller Yosluko Matsuoka 
Robert Takayama M/M Frank Mimon DaVid Mau Fred/ ancr.lchmaga 
M/M Roy Takeda Masao Mmabe Hana Mayeda Masuto lk Jin 
M/M WllliamTakel Jean Mltsunaga Karen Mayeda May lmai 
Barry Takemoto Masao Mlyarmto M./ M Mack Mayeda YukJe lnagaki 
Kinuko Takemoto Fred MJyata Mrs Toshi Mayeda Furru Iwata 
M/ M Slug Takesluta Kitruye Moch.i2lIki Lilbe Mc<;abe . Bruce Kajl 
M/ M Non Takeuclu M/M Hacturo M<?rJ George Mikarni TKarK.asalo Kawa 
Tadao TakJuchi M/M Harry Monta Pe~e Mits.w 
Yoshi e Tanaka Atsuko Murayama Chieko Miyake June Koba 
M/M ~obTanji M/M Ed K Nakamura Marvel Miyata YoshioKobata 
Yuri Tateishi Ruby akano . M/ M K Mocluda Barbara Kobayashi 
M/ M Tohru Tatsw M/ M Tony akazakl KirnI Monden Ethel Kohashi 
YoslueTerakami FI~rEl!lceJl!~wa M/MHM~ri M/ MMinoruKosaka 
Kiyo Teramaye SOIchiro IShi . Mary Morikawa S Kurihara 
lsoe Terasawa M/ M Harry Nishika wa Sa toru Moridca Kazu J Lew 
Swmko Terasawa Pauline Ogawa Tom/ Hatsune Mukai M/ M Geo Matsuoka 

MI Ohar I M Masao Minabe Paul Togawa yo a sao unemon M/ M David Miyamoto 
Amy To~a M/ M Joe Oldtsu M Murakami M/ M Sam Miyashiro 
Virgirua Tonunaga M/ M Kenzo O<ubo A tsuko Murayama Tadashi Muranaka 
George Torruo Swmko Okubo Totru Murayama 
M/ M Kazuo Uchida Margaret 0sIlIma Kenji Murata 
Kenneth Ucluda M/ M Satoslu Oslunonu Klmie agru 
Mitsuko Uchida M/M WUliamOta Mas agarru 
M/ M Tussy Umeda M/ M Bill qtsujl - - -

Larry/Fuyie Murakami Ito InsuranceAgy Inc 
Yuklko Murashige ltaru Ishida 

HJ Ishikawa 
M/ M G Nakanishi DeC. 'l.:1, 1982 Toshiyuk.i Iwasak.a 
M Nakasugl $10 George Karnikawa 
M/ M GenU! Nishida Toshlko Nagamoto Teruo Kamoto 
J NlSlumura M/M Kay Naito TheodoreKanelto 
H nry Nlshi.zu M/M Harry Nakada Tak/Helen Kawagoe 
Art Nishlzaka Rob 't/Frances Mltsuo/Takako 
Dr/M Robert Obi Nakamura Kawahara 
M/M Roy Okimoto GlenS Nakaoo M/M Don Kaya 
J F kita Terrae Nakano Kazuko Koike 
Tom Parks MasaaJu Nakaoka Glenn Komae DDS 

T Sakaguchi, DDS Shlgeo t;,akata Thomas Komatsu 
Dr George MSakaJ Warren/Yone Fumiko Kono 
Klyoharu Sanuki Nakazawa Kazuo Kubota 
Toyohiko/Saclu Harry Nishikawa M/M Kenneth Kubota 

Shiraishl Fred/ ~va Nozawa Kayo Masuda 
AyakoTa ashira hrlStineOhama M1M Ken Matsuoka 
T h 'K oko T ... Miyo hara Rich/ Ann Mlkanu 
T~ru ~~ aju"1 M/ M Jack Olugaslll Masaharu Nagata 
Robert Takamoto Shag Okada Tom Nakagawa 
M/ M K Takemoto George Okimoto Hatsuko Nakatsuka 
M/ M K T Ruby S kubo H akauchl 
Y TanakamtrO amura M/ M Ken Osaka Tony akaz.alu 
M/MTohruTaISUJ M/MJackOta Kiyoshi IShuru 
lsae Terasawa William NOta J NishlZu 
Ben Tsucluya Rafu Bussan Inc Zenyo Oba 
Ko TSUJI hiyo Sahara James Oda 
Morey/ Marim Umemoto Joseph Sato Sammy 01 
Y Umezuka Noble Sato Betty Oka 
M/M Em stUno J~ck Shlb~ya Ruth Okazalo 
Ernest Urata Hiroslu Shikuma Robert Okuda 
Robert Wada Steve S Slumabulruro Setsue Ozawa 
M/ MHWilhams MlkikoSlumada Dr Bo/lkuyoSakaguchi 
Geo HaroldSluntaku Hank/ Juli SakaJ 

rge Yamamoto Ken SIu01..aki Jim/Emiko Sakamoto 
1 Yamamoto Gen Sonoda G Sakata 
~~~~~~1D MIM Dan Sugirroto Mm~~phenSakata 
J k/Al' Yos/umJ Kelclu Tabata Midori SflI1nrzu 
ac IC M/M R S TakaIroto M Shunmel 

M/ M Masato Yoslumoto Mas Takahaslll Harold/SIurI~ 9u.sludo 
D c 13 1982 HarryTakala FrancesSboda 

• $34' M/ M HTak~ Katsurru/Alice 
~Ichl Ee)lma Hid~ Takushi Shojinaka 

G Hlrooka Yurl TateJslu Robert Tak~ 
Dick Kobaslugawa S Teraoka Saburo Takeshita 

YuJushlge Tochikubo M/M Thomas Tanaka 
$35 Kazuko Tokestu Suml Terasawa 

Tamotsu Arase Haruto Torruta Elmer Ucluda 
Masamun KOJima Rev/M H Torurru Harry Ucluda 

Frank Tsucluya Patricia Watanabe 
hlro Dohara Mrs Florence Uba Dorothy Walase 

J fo' u)lmoto An~lIca Uchida M/M John Yakura 
Hatco IntemalJonal M/ George Uyeda SB Yamaguchi 
K Ka~agu Iu J1renek wWakada Allan Yamamoto 
t/ f Fred latsumolo ac aJrura Robert Yamasaki DDS 

lchlro wa Kazu./uko Yamada M/M Masao Yasaki 
Robert Yamaguchi Ray Yamada KumeoA YoStinari 

Iwao R Yamaguclu D"'" 1 
Dec Matsuye Yamamoto ec. '" , 982 

• 'l.:1, 1982 Robert M Yam $30 

H Abe 
S10 Mrs Lou YasOOa Kay Kumtake 

M/M 'falt Masuda 
Yoshlo Akiyama Oec. 'l.:1.J 1982 $SO 
u Ando $15 George Arataru 

George Araka.lo Ro Fukuda Paul Bannai 
ShunJI Asari Frederick Fukutalu George Fu)tnamI 
AO~ ~elt EUen Fukuyama Masako (sluoka 
ShOJI D8Ita Harry/ Jean Hamachl Harry K8JSalo 

Joe lkuta Mrs Saku Slurakawa 
James K Dol Man Kamb tuart Tsujunoto 
Mrs Ada Endo Dr/ M Thos Karrudoi JOO 
~~ls~:F~~likawa Mabel KolZUJ1lJ George IwaDlJto 
MitsuyeFujitaru ~mr:~~l~=~osekl M/ 1 KenJISano 
M/M Shig Furukawa AnnabeUe Lee Jan. 4, 1.983 
~20~~~da MiclukoMachida $1000andUoder Betty Makabe . 

George H~awa Kiyoslu Masutaru Paul Also . 
Marv Hatashita Jeanette MilSuh ta Wayne/~at Aoki 
YUkllco Hirata . a Selgo Arikawa 
Kruzo Hosoda ~:Ob:Zamoto GraMceGeoAnyama 
Utah lbata George akasIuma M/ rge DOl 
M/M DaVid IkefugJ Hiroslu Oku Takao/Kimiko Eno 
Torn Imai P ter Ota Irving/Barbara Emeoo 
Charles Inataru e George M Fujimoto 
Roy Inouye Hiroslu Oku . Crrug ~~ Paul Sakaguchi DDS Sam H 
~~~ Mlyo SenzakJ Henry Hashidta OD 
Raul lsIukawa Relko lubata Tamae Hiramatsu 
George Isoda Toku hort Yoshtko Hirata 
Tadao lwata JKia k TaktseguchTamasi h- Kay Sbige Honda 
Masakiclu Kaneshir yorru u ITO MasatoShi HorxIa 

o Tanaka Dental Lab Shi eharu Kadota 
ovo Kato Geo T to DDS g .. 

TomlManan Kawamoto . rge arumo Frcink KaJlwara 
Slu Ka . DDS Kiyoko T.atsw . Dave Kawagoye 
~ K ~anarru . Thomas Toguclu Paul Kaneyuki 
T ts K 0 h:da M/ M Jack Wakamatsu Mary Kitagawa 
G~ace ~akabe George Yasukodu M/ M Robert Kobata 
Sluzue/Hldeo DeC. 'l.:1, 1982 Robert Koga 

Maruyama $20 Jack M Kurarooto 
Ktyo Matoba Yoslualo Eto ~/M Taxi~ KurlIDOto 
Kazuko Mat.su.rroto Kiichi Furukawa JU"O Mochi7.Ulo 
Tak MatsUllO Tadashi H~ Robert Muka 
Ktyofumi Matswra Leo Hayashi John M~akamJ 
George Maye Ken Ito T.akashi agayama .. 
FrankMiwa M/M oborulto Jlyun/Dorothy akaJI 
Ruth Miyada Robert Iwanabe Kay akamura 
Kenn.eth Miyake M/M Torn IzurnJ Tatsum Nakamura 
Tom K MlyasaJu Hatsuko Kilruclu Je:ry!< . ~ 
Tommy Miyata Nobuo/Grace Matsw Mldorl N,!,hi .. 
M/ M Leonard MiyawakJ Satoshi/Toshie Mikanu K~o/ Mirtam . 1S~lda 
Toshlko MIYoslu James Murata Kiku/S~o ishihara 
Shigeko Mlzoguclu George akamura Ilruye ~i.s.hikawa 
Kay Monma Sam/HarukoSano Shiz IS~O~ 
Mrs Mae Morrwakl oboru Slumotsuka YosJuro IShiuye 
Denms T Mukai Kuniko Takayama Haruo Nitta 

Toshi Urushibata N?buo Sakiyama 
Jean Ushijima Richard Sakurai • The Mike M. Masaoka Fellows 

- 1 Fred Umade J~ ~ Ohye 
Kay Yagarru Kitru Okayama 
MaryYamadera MaryOno 

SatsukJ Uyeoo Bryan Sa~ 
Patricia Watanabe MarIe Shinoda $25 

Roy/Rose 000 
Memberslup in the Masaoka Fellows IS achieved by indiVidual or KazuoOsa 

corporate contributions to the Mike M. Masaoka Fund, a perpetual Yo Abe Tom Osluro M/ M Steve Yagl Mitsuko Sluosaki 
M/MOsamuYakura KunikoTakayama 
M/ M Geo Yamaguchi M/ M Roy Takeda 
M/ M ctu Y .. Jeannie Takeshlta 
Sid Ya~ amaJI M/MSlug~ake~ta 
Lou Yasuda Sharon Takiuchi 
Misao Yosluda Tadao Taluuchi 
Masako Yotsukura Surruko Terasawa 
Anonymous M/M Kennel!J Ucluda 

1984 Mltsuko UclOOa 
Sue Uematsu 

M/M Takeslu Babamoto Jean Ushijuna 
Uk Chon M/MMasaoWatanabe 
M/M Leo Fenster Ruth Watanabe 
Elko Fujimoto M/M Hiram Williams 
SluzFuI'imoto Valerie Yamagata 
Michae Fujita M/M Sid yamazaki 
Shig Fulrutomi Ray Yasuda 
,Robert Goka I Anonymous 

fund from wluch proceeds would annually support tbe general opera· I Mikko Dyo Lou Sakaguchi 
lions of the JACL to which Mike has devoted over 40 years. Con· Arthur Eml Edw/ChiyekoSakamoto 

Tak/Yoko Erdo ue Sakamoto tributlons to the fund , c/o JACL HQ, are categorized as follows 
Ementus~,500 mlDlmum ; Fellow41,00()..$2 ,500 ; Sustaimog--$200 Harry Fujita M/MT Sakata 
for five years; Amicus-Less than $1 ,000. Minoru Fulruhara obuoSakiyama 

1982-83 ROSTER (As of Nov. 9, 1983) Yasuo Furogawa M/M Joseeh Seto 
FELl..OW USTAINING Dr Frank F Sakamoto & Gardena Valley ews Janis C Shibata 

J Iro/ Dorothy Eoomoto, Budd Fukel, Sea Assoc , Chi ~i::a:ada DDS FrMI.ed
chik

( KoaShiinothr. Slugaki 
Sac Miyo Himeno, ELA Floyd Shimomura, Sac 

Mary Minam;)to, Por Fred Y Hirasuna, Frs Ben Takeshita. cnC Ray/ ancy Hasse Tom Shishido 
Nobu Miyoslu, Phi Martha Inouye, Ida F John J TanJ, Clu Irene Hatate Sterling Suga 
James Oda, SFV Ed Jonokuclu. Mil Vernon Yoshioka, SD Koji Hirru Shizuko Surru 
Frank S Sato, woe Spady Koyama, Spo AMICUS Dorothy Hokoyama Gary Taira 
Tom T~ MD, Plu JWlji Kumamoto,Riv J D Hokoyama TTakasugi 
Mary J Watanabe, Phi Arthur Morirnitsu, Chi Y~ T Im~, NY Edward S lkEJIliJ:.a Chieko Tak~ 
Horner Yasui, MD, Por Cary Nishimoto, Mso Candice Ochi, PSW ~~Cbris . nda Takao/ Lily Tanabe 

Richard M Nomura, Chi West vauey JACL /I 
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obeyed military orders. 
This "oversight" caused SUMIDA---

the War Department lawyers 
tary n ity, which would (Col. Karl B nd tsen) of th 
be clearly ill gal if civilian Provost Marshal Gen raj' 
p ure group bad advoca- Offi e hurriedly to draft a 
ted and canied it out openly. proposed tatute (Public Law 
Th argument of military 503) to cJose th gap in their 
nece ity was clearly ques- plan to remov all Japan se 
tionable. Th request was Americans from th We t 
made months after Pearl Coast. 

O>nUflued from Pnge I! 9 

Harbor and the General Staff Offi rs 
had concluded thaltile West ¥arshal w 
Coast was not m ger f legal m if ' ible d 
invasion and martial. law ill gal ro~ if n aty to 
need not be imposed. No new remov th Japanese Am ri
military intelligence infOIma- can :id t5 on th W t 
tion idicated there were any Coast. Thus, ronstitutional 
military threats to the W t qu tions raised by th At tor-
Coast. In fact, General Staff ney eral or Congr 
. Washin 0 C to 'anctify Executive ni r m gron, .. , on 
FebIUal)' 19, 1942, knew the 9066 by the passage of Ii 
enemy' main force w Law Ollgress com-
6,000 miles away, fully rom- pounded til rrors mad by 
mitted in Asia. th War Department 

CONGRESS IN U ENT 
Under the guise of security 

measUTes anctioned by the March 11, 1942 is the date 
war powers of the President, that Co e an 
military lawyers reSearched instrum t of military pow 
and thought they had a fool- by passing Public Law 503. 
proof method of circumven- Th fact that Congre 
ting the Ex parte Milligan passed a civil law giving 
decision and the civil rights pow to the military over 
provisions of the Constihi- civilians is a gross violati n 
tion which limited military of the basic mandate thattbe 
jurisdicticn over civilians. military shall alwa be ub
Their actions could be inter- ordinate to civilian rule. Such 
preted as a ronspiracy to vio- a transfer of aWe5an power 
late the ConstitutlOn and as to th military is a violauon of 

Article V. An am rximent lS 
possible sedition_ required to change the Con-

Military lawyers with .sOtution. 
counsel from civilian a{tOI:- Publi Law 50 mad 
neys recanmendt:d to the obeying a military order b 
Presiden to issue ec ti civilians a misdemean r and 
Order 9())6 for fear of es- punishable b fin and impri
pionage, sabotage and sub- sonment. Oearly, 'the civil 
versive activity; to designate courts were to enforce mill
miitary areas "off limits"- tary orders. If there was such 
and to remove Qnly American a real emergency where civil 
citizens and: aJ,ieD.5 of Japa- law was unenforceable, th n 
nese ancestty as undesirab martial law should have been 
security risks from the desig- .unposed. Publi~ Law 5Q3 
nated areas. All-Otbers-lfuclu- would not have been nee -
ding Ge~ and talian ali-
ens ~ere to QSed tQ ~~w did 0mgtes& pass P 
remam. 503? Mi.litcw n ity or 

The War. Deparfinen un- p.>liclcs7 
der war ..P.,OX!ers took the ~ 
lead, but..Bi'e. ~Jllus~ DepfUl.- The congreSSional rEM w 
ment had;fld1f{er~(p'pj,rP ./,as 'Perfunctory 'at mas 
ion and believed .Executive _ Qdngess buifiedlJ as ed 
Order 9()(Uwent fatJ:>eyootl pi 503 on vojce, YOU: with~uJ 
legallimit:a1iOns of the .<:hn- ili~ necesscuy deliberanon 
stitution. and review of & major consti-

Attorney General Fr~ds tutianal'issue. 
Biddle det~mllned ilia Congr lid no deter
according to the COnS titufion l1l1Ile wfiet,h~ Ute requested 
and Ex parte, MiJ1igan, th aufJlq.rity exceeded ( their 
military bad no jurisdiction authority 0.(. the President's 
over American ci1lzen civill·- authority under theCoostltu
ans while the civil g()'(iem- tion. Members of Congr-ess' 
ment was ftmctional. The tl:fouglit PL 503 was merely 
Attorney General was con- an accommQ(latiOfi to the 
cerned with the Jegal gues- ,}>resident.in wartime, ;rhey 
tion of military jUrisdiction. were not even aware Xhat 
over Clvilians without emer- they were-violating the limits 
gency conditions warranting of Ex parte Milbgan., a Civil.. 
martial law. War.case limiting the juris-

Nonetheless, the President diction of the military over 
signed Executive Order 9066 civilians. They failed even to 
and advised the Attorney note that PL 503 was a crim
General not to interfere with ina1 law and they were 
actions of the War Depart- changing the crime of trea
ment. son, a felony, into a mis-

The Justice Department al- demeanor. 
)() pointed out to the military Congress was led to be
lawyers that Exerutive Order lieve by the War Department 
9066 did not provide any that the proposed legislation 
penalty for civilians who dis- concerned only "enemy 

aliens" and w re oot aware 
that 70,000 Am rican citizens 
were involved. n re~ ren 
was mad to "Am rican citi
zens of Japane extra tion" 
and written off as unimpor
tant because it supposedly 
on med Am rican . tizens 

having "dual itizenship" 
with Japan. 

Congr fail to tak 
notice that martial law w 
not iJ;nposed~d that th roil
italy had 00 jurisdi ti n v 
civiliahs with ut ~ la,w. 

Repr sentauv John f. 
parkman of Alabama aid 

that neraJ 0 Witt had 
ed or th m asur in 

th re w no way of of, r
eing niilitary ord . for ci -
ilians; if clud civilians 
retume t ·'off limits" a 
th w 00 ty pr 
vided by law. 

Assistant 
• ML{]0 n-
that "th r can be n 

doubt that th legJSlnti n is 
uffi nt to rov r the viola 

tion f ~ w and unilar 
restri tions. ' 

Con thoulWt th is-
u involved were relatively 

unimportant and called only 
o witness, CoL B.M. 
Bryan, O:li of Alien Divi-
Ion, Office 0 the Provo 1 

Marshal General in W h
ington, D.C. Pro\QSt Mar
shal General Allen Gullion 
was not talled. As a form r 
)l!dg Advocate Gen ral, he 
W& aware 0 th llniitations 
pI ced on the military by Ex 
parte Mil.bgan. Col Bend t 
sen, the r in charge of 
the expulsion and detention, 
and author of Exe uti e 

rder 9066, was n t called to 
explain that the intent of EO 
9066 was to expell and d tain 
American citizens and per
manentresidents dfJapanese 
ancestry ooly. 

J)1e Geoera1 S tq£f Ot nilli
tary officers who were best 
informed about the actual 
gravity of tl)e military situa
tion. faciag tbe West Coasl 
were not called upon to ad
vise gres. A simple 
question ~ answered by 
their absence: no martial 
law, no military necessity. 

No representative frOIn the 
Justice Department or the 
FBI Was called to determine 
the seq.u:ity measures taken 
and the actual dangers of es
pionage and sabotage from, 
the Japanese Ameriean civlli
an residents' on the West 
Coast. A jomt operation with 
m.ili.taIy and Naval intelli
gence after Pearl Harbor had 
rounded up suspected espi
onage and sabotage security 
risks. 

Ohio Senator ROOert Taft 
objected to the wording of 
the legislation, not th phi
losophy. He remarked that it 
was the sloppiest piece of 
criminal legislation that he 
had ever reviewed It was "so 
indefinite and so uncertain it 
could not be enforced under 
the Constitution. " He did not 
want to delay passage of the 

legislation, but thought it 
should be redrafted "in some 
kind of I gal fonn, instead of 
in th fonn of a military 
order." 

PL 503 was in fa t a land
mark piece of I gislati n 
which reversed Ex parte Mil
ligan. PL 503 forced ivilian 
authorities to bow to th mili
tary and enforce "military 
ord rs" and uspero th civil 
rights of Amen n c,itiz ns. 

ian government of the United 
States. 

The same trategy used 
against Ameri an citizens of 
Japanese ancestry can be 
easily used to gain the nec
essary power n eded to over
throw th civilian govern
ment in the United States. 
What is being done to stop it 
from being used at another 
time, under a similar s t of 
circumstances, against any 
group or groups? 

For example: The military 
1. "The war power of th can assume jurisdiction over 

United States, like its other civilian authority by designa
powers is ubject to appli- ting Washington, D.C., a 
cabl ronstituti naJ limita- military zone because of 
ti ns" [Hamilton v. Kentucky " military necessity." It 
Distilleries Co. 251 U.S. 146, makes little difference wheth-
156. ] er th threat is real or ima-

2. J>o ib espiooag and gined. Th military can issue 
tag bould not b used military orders and eliminate 

a I gal b is for th viola- all civil government officials 
'on of civil rights guaranteed in the area Evaruate und 

under the titution. irable civilian Americans 
It hould be ooted that living in their homes inside 

spionage and sabotage by "off limits" areas on suspi
any American citizen are cion of ionage and saba
federal 01lIl 0 treason tage. Put all undesirables 
und r Article ill, tion 3 ~f into concentration camps 
th COnstItution. without charge r a trial 

In an emergency, a mill- Th KoremaI.SU case legaJ-
tary tribtmal em s mili- !Zed uch action. 
tary orders-not th vil 5. If th taxpayers object to 

. Only und r emerg n- the payment of financial in
cy nwtions of maruallaw d mnity, there is anoth r 
d th military have Juris- option to amsld r. The dam 
di Oon over Civilians when ag h uJd be ass sed 
th wtsarenotfuncn.orung. against til advocates who 

All suspects of tr n urged the government to vio-
agamst the United tat lat the civil rights provision 
m t charged, tried, and of th Constltuuon and 
convicted on an individual used the ill gal d lention 
basis by led pr " under of 120,000 Amencan dtizens 
the 5th Amendm nt befor and permanent r jd n15 of 
being impnsoned. In addi Japan an try. Th 
u n, or n the govern- who profited from th deten
m nt has an additional bur- tion houJd also hare the 
d n to produce two witnes sam financial burden. 
to an overt act m violation of AME MENT IN ORDER 

Arti ruof th titution. Th Prestdent houJd not be 
PL 503 reduced tr n authorized to use an Execu-

consisting of espionage and tive Ord r to give the military 
~tage, a felony under the jurisdicticn over civilians 
Constitution, to a mis- without an emergency re
demeanor. 1bis can only be Quiring martial law. If the 
don by a constitutional people desire to turn power 
amendmen over civilians to the military, 

3. Former upreme Court a constitutional amendment 
Justi GoJdberg, member of should be initiated according 
the Commission on Wartime to Article V of the Constitu
Relocation and Internment 0 tion. A bas' change in the 
Civilians, called the convi - Constitution is only author
tion of Fred Korematsu for ized by a ronstitutional 
violation of PL 503 and the amendment and should be 
dec:,iSion that legalized the made by the peopl . 
expulsion and detention of 
American citizen civilians in 
concentration camps "on of 

We are a government of 
laws, not men. Everyone, 
including government offi
cials, should be held account
able for any violation of the 
Consti tu tion. J us dee is a 
matter of education and the 
government leaders must be 
educated along with th 
people. The damages caused 
by illegal government action 
should be corrected and pre
vented in the future. 

Most American veterans of 
Japanese ancestry beli ve 
that th civil rights provision 
of the Constitution should be 
protected and the Ex pane 
Milligan parameters should 
be restored Their comrades 
gave up their lives fighting for 
the ci vi] rights of their fami
lies who were in roncentra
uon camps. SUTviving veter
ans are determined to pre
vent the detention from ever 
happening to anyone be
cause of race, color, national 
origin or any other spurious 
reason. 

PUBUC LA W 503 
Mardt21 , l942 
(77th Congress) 

To pJTMde a penalty for 
VlOlaUon of resrnctlons or or
dt!~ wuh re peel [0 persoru 
efll1mll8, remtlIlWl8 111, lea 
1118, or romrmcr11l8 any acts III 

a mill/my area or zone 
Be rt eTlOCled by the Serwte 

and House of Represema
UYe of the Urur.ed Staz.es of 
Am.enca III Cangre:.s assem
bled. ThaI whoever shall 
enr.er, remtllll III , leave, or 
COnurul mjI acts III an mil,· 
cary area or nuhrmyzone pre-

• scribed, WIder tlr.e aurhoruy 
of an Exramve Order of lhe 
Pre 1tierI4 by rhe cretary of 
War, or by any MuuaryCom 
mander design.al.ed by Lhe 
Secreuuy cj War, conrrory to 
tlr.e rescnaons applictJble to 
any such area or zone or ron
ITClry [0 the order of the Sec
rer.cU)1 of War or any such 
MiltwryCanrruuuJer, /WIl, if 
ic appears chaI he knew or 
hould have known of tlr.e 

e.nsr.ence and extent of !he 
re t1'ICtlUIS or order and thaI. 
Ius acr M1S III VIOlation tlr.ere
of, be gwlcy of l1USdemeanor 
and upm COI1VICCion shall be 
liable to a fine of TID! to exreed 
15,000 or to IITIpnsorunem of 
not more than one year, or 
both, for each offense 

# 

the worst decisions of th 
Supteme Coort of the United 
States,'· He further stated 
that, ''[If)Ex P(1rte Milligan 15 

right, -as I belie... it to be, it 
necessarily foUows that 
Koren:ultsu is wrong, very 
wrong. " 

Japan Holiday 

NOTE: Ex pane Maligan 
is a ivil war case limiting 
rniJ4.ary jurisdiction over 
civilians. 

4. Th real danger to th 
United States is that the Pro
vost Marshal lawyers d 
vised a legal method, san -
tioned by Congress and 
affirmed by the Supreme 
Court, to overpower the civil-

Los Angele /Tokyo ................. $385.00 
Daily Non Stop) 

Round Trip ............ .... ..... $575.00 
(213) 484-6422 

LOWEST TO JAPAN 
San Francis£o - Tokyo ................................ RT $629 
Tokyo-San PranciscoNoblyo e ......... .............. RT 616 

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE 
165 O'Farrell St. #209. anFran isco, CA 94102 

Tel : (415) 398-1146 



BOOKSHELF: 

Pearl Harbor and Revisionism 
By MIKE HOSHlKO 

Carbondale, Ill. 
At Dawn We Slepc: The Umold Story of Pearl Harbor, by 

Gorden W. Prange. certainly is a massive and exhaustive 
book, but what I would like to dwell on is his treatment of the 
revisionists. After reading his letter to the publisher about 
himself I eel that he has such an ego and emotional invest
ment with the topic that his point of view should be revisited. 
He boasts, "I am the only individual who has come to grips 
with the entire Pearl Harbor prcblem and cooducted extensive 
research and interviews on both sides of the Paci6 Mor 
over, I koow both the academic world and the armed for es 
from the inside." He claims that Kimmel and Theobald were 
military men and had " no idea whatsoever of scholarly re
search and presentation. II On the other hand, scholarly aca
demic men like Harry Elmer Barnes didn't have any military 
experience and therefore couldn't evaluate the military itua
tion. Therefore their assumpOOns " do not hold water." uch 
s tatements made by Prange are offensive to the academic 
community. 

Whether we recognize it or not we too are revisionists in e 
we wish to change the so-called accepted reason for the com
plete evaruation of the Japanese from the West Coast. The 
real reasoo was rot military but was based upon racial 
prejudice and ecoromic jealousy. The many restrictive law 
preventing us from securing citizenship, purchasing land and 
even marrying whites document this; but it was even worse in 
British Cohlmbia where citizens could not vote. As revision
ists we wish to have the historical record state that the mass 
evacuatiCD was due to the politicians and other whites who 
were racially motivated to get rid of the entire Japanese popu
lation fran the West Coast areas. With new access to some of 
the secret documents and classified recoros of the FBI and 
military establishment and the breaking of silence by some of 
the political men the facts necessary for revision of history are 
emerging. Prange's book appears to have "face validity" since 
the author has academic credentials, military experience and 
his self-report of over thirty years of research. The disturbing 
thing is its wide readership as a best seller. Many naive and 
casual readers might be taken in on the "military need for th 
evacuatiCD" position because of the manner in which Prange 
has presented his materiaL Prange's prejudice can be seen in 
the way he has resorted to such racial stereotypes as " the 
consul general (of Japan in HCDolulu) beamed his tootluest 
grin. " He devotes three pages to an overseas phone conversa
tion made on Dec. 3 by Mrs. Motokazu Mori, WJ.fe 0 a 
Honolulu dentist CD the "FBI's suspect list" to a Japanese 
newspaperman in Tokyo. A very innocent-sounding conversa
tion about airplanes flying and hibiscus and pomsettas bloom
ing to which Prange says that ' 'no direct evX:lence has come to 
light thus far to indicate whether or not the Mon call actually 
contained informatioo of military significance." Why did he in 
spite of his exhaustive 30 years of study still choose to leave a 
little doubt? 

In the chapter "Hotbed of Espionage" he presents a Rich
ard Kotosbirodo-a Nisei who joined the Japanese consulate 
in 1935. He is described as a "clever young man blessed with 
almost total recall and remarkable powers of observation. " 
This Nisei was empbyed as a guide and a chauffeur using his 
1937 Ford by a consular spy named Yoshikawa. It appears 
that they engaged in what might be called "legal spying": that 
is, driving by in the old Ford by the Honolulu harbor to 
observe u.s. fleet movements, although the Honolulu Star 
Bulletin regularly carried such news as "Main Body of Fleet at 
Sea." Prange paid Yoshikawa for his story about how he went 
to his favorite Japanese-style teahouse, the Shuncho-ro in 
Alewa Heights, because it contained amoog other things a 
second-story room from where he could view Pearl Harbor 
and Hickam Field with a telescope. Kotoshirodo often went 
with another consular employee named Mikami to Pearl City 
northwest of the naval base, where they could clearly see 
Pearl Harbor and Ford Island and its airstrips. Prange states 
that he fotmd Kotoshirodo in 1967, but any documentation as 
to any espionage by this Nisei is not included. 

According to the two students of Prange's who completed 
the book after he died in May 1981, he originally had four 
chapters devoted at great length to the revisionists. Prange 
says that Roosevelt was completely innocent of any hint of 
provoking the Japanese into firing the first shot. The revision
ists' point of view, according to Prange, ranges from criticism 
of Roosevelt's foreign policy to accusations that he actually 
knew that the Pearl Harbor attack was coming but kept it a 
secret fran the military in Hawaii. Prange devotes much of his 
time to Harry Elmer Barnes, who is supposedly incOOlpetent 
in military matters. According to Prange, Barnes's Pearl Har
bor theory" goes dOND the drain" because it is based upon the 
assumptioo that Nagumo would have called off the strike if the 

target had been alerted by Dec. 6. Prange states that Nagumo 
wouldn't scratch the mission. Walter Lord in his Day of 
Infamy states that Nagumo was to return if sighted by the 
nemy by Dec. 6. lord's research was exhaustive. He travel

led ov r 14,000 miles, obtained exclusive interviews with 
m mbers of the Japanese attacking force, spent hundreds of 
hours talking with Americans who received the blows-not 
just admirals and generals but also the enlisted men, house
wives and even children. He pored over charts, maps, files, 
diarie , letters, official files, newspapers and som 25,000 
pages of testimony. Although Prange cites Hamilton Fish, he 
chose not to refer to Fish's bocl<, FDR The Other Side of the 
Coin. Fish, who made the first radio peech in Coogre 
advocating war with Japan on De . 8, 1941, writes in 1976: "I 
publicly disavow that peech as a result of sub quent histori
cal evidence. I believe that not only th American people but 

veryooe interested in the truth of history is entitled to know 
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the naked truth that Roosevelt incited and provoked Japan 
into war .... " This is from a very good friend and supporter of 
Roosevelt of 20 years. According to Fish, Roosevelt approved 
the ultimatwn given to the Japanese Ambassador NOODJIa on 
Nov. 26, 1941. This was not released to the public until after 
Pearl Hrubor, when it went wmoticed. Accading to Stimson's 
diary on the night of Nov. 25, at the White House meeting the 
only qu tion considered was how to "maneuver, incite and 
provoke Japan to fire the first shot." Also, on the morning of 
the 26th there was a meeting of the Army-Navy Joint Board at 
which "Admiral Ingersoll presented a series of arguments 
against precipitating a war." Fish states that Secretary Hull 
had been "stalling for time" at the request of the Army and 
Navy for eight months. On Nov. 28 Stimson discussed with 
FDR " measures which might be taken against Japan," since 
th "President was not absolutely sure that the previous ulti
matum would cause the Japanese to fight immediately." Fish 
goes 00 to say that "Stimson was a long time Japanese
hater." Prange, according to his two students Goldstein and 
Dillon, claimed that Hull's so-called ultimatum did not trigger 
the Japanese aggression, because the target date for Pearl 
Harbor was supposed to have been 00 Nov. 16. It was delayed 
because the Japanese task force couldn't be ready by that 
tim . 

Revisionism, according to Barnes, is the "readjustment of 
historical WIlting to historical facts." When applied to WWl it 
showed "that actual causes and merits of that conflict were 
very close to the reverse of the picture presented by the politi
cal propaganda and historical writings of the war decade." 
He stales that a determined effort is made to "stifle and 
sileo e" revelations relating to WWIl Although the revision
ists faced a lot of opposition then it is nothing compared to the 
fierce and savage opposition today which places them in 
"jeopardy in both their professional reputation and their very 
liv libood." Historians who are in agreement with the estab
lishment point of view have been given free acces to official 
arclnves, rut any historian suspected of desiring to secure the 
full and unbtased truth with respect to American foreign policy 
since 1933 are barred from many important documents. In 
addition, revISionist historians are finding it exceedmgly diffi
cult if not lDlpo sible to find a publisher. Ubooks are published 
th n tores will not promote them or even seU them. Even 
publi libran will not buy them. Barnes and his colleagues 
havewrittenm their book Perpetual WarforPerpew.a1Peacea 
critical swvey and appraisal of the development of American 
foreign policy during FOR's teDIl and its effect on the course of 
world history. The national inter~t of the U. . and the wel
far ofits otizens. Barnes's bod< Pearl Harbor after a Qu.aner 
of a Cennuy makes fascinating reading. If you want to know 
how tough It is to be a revisionist, these are two good books to 
start wit.h-if you can even find them 1D your publi library. # 
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:*************************************** 
ANNOUNCING .... 

Japanese American Travel Club 

A unique organisation to ser v th Japanese American ommunity by offering 1) IItraordina ry 
travel bargain8 at membership price8, generally unavailable on an individual ba8is. (2) feUowship 
and goodwill enrich ed by group travel. and (3) xc ptional trav I planning for maximum 
enjoyment and muJticultural unden tanding. 

(* ESCORTED) PROGRAMS * FOR 1984 
o April :M.:- 0 Nov. 1 - BLUE LAGOON - 10 DAY i 176 7.00 

A grand ~dventure to the moet e:lto ti islands of the outh Pa i6 : Moorea. Bora Bora, and quiai t 
Tahiti . F irst IU8 hotel8 witb m08t b reakfasts and dinners included. Ro und trip air far from 0 

Angeles included. 

o May 12-0 Nov. 17-MEXICAN GRAND T OUR - I S DAY i 1070.00 
All of the best of Mexico! The F loating ard ns of ochimil o. th awe-inspiring P ramids of 
T eotihuacan, T u oo, h ,tapan de la a.1 pa. and famed Acapulco. First 11I 8S h t Is, 80m meals 
included. R ound trip air fare from 1.0 Angeles includ d. 

o Jone IS-TREASURE OF EUROPE - 21 DA Y i 1855.00 
A plendid three weeks in London. Am terdam. Brussels. i noa. the arinthian Ips. Inn bru k , 
Rom .FI ren e. rrento. Capri, Piea, eni • Mona o. The Fr nchRi ira. Paris. and nallie. 
Fir t Cas & uperior Touri t hotels throughout with aU breakfa l8 and 10 memorable dinn r . 
Round trip air fare fTom Los Angele included. 

o Jnly21-EMERGINGA lA-IS DAY ·1. 1895.00 
Id and n w Manila the Floating Mark t and lerupl of inc:r dible Bangkok. iting ingapor. and 

fabulous Hong Kong. Fir t la and D Luxe hOlel , all br aida 18, man lun be and dinn r . 
Round trip air fare from Lo Angele included. 

o Aug.24-IU HESOFTHEORJE T-18DAY 
All of EMER ING A lA, plus remarkabl ChIang lal in • orthern hOlland and th 
captivating island - Bali ! Hong ong of ourse. Fir t 
tripairfarefromLos ngele includ d . 

o Sep t. 2S-LE GRANDE E ROPE -21 DAY 
All ofthi : London , Frankfurt. Munich, Bru Is, Inn btu k, enic. Floren , 
Montecassmo, Monaco, the French Ri iera, vignon. Lyon. Paris, and er ailles! ir t 
Superior Touri t hotels throughout, all breakfasts, man dinner. Round Inp air far 
Angel s includ d. 

2885.00 

o Oct. 22-{;OLDEN HlNA - 21 DAY 55 3077. 
The greatest attractions in hina! Peking Beijing and th Forbidden ' t ,Th reat aU, ian and 
the archeological discovery of the century, the Terra Co tta Arm! anjing, uzhou. hangbai. 
Gullin, and Canton (Guangzhou). Then to exciting Hong Kong. All meal in hlDa, mo t m al and 
first class hotels in Hong Kong. Round trip air far from Lo Ang I included. 

CRUISE PH GRAMS 
o May7J[]Angust 2-BAWAllANISLAND E-9DAY From 1553. 

Fly from Lo Ange1es to HonoluJu and relax for two da 8 before boarding our ruise hip . Then t 
sail for Molakai, Kona aD.d Hilo, Maui, and auai . Lavish meals OIl board hip with wimming, 
dancing under the stars, and all th ameniti . Au- fare from Los Angele and fir t cia hotel ID 

Honolulu included. Final price on aU cruise d pend on deck and cabin a a ilability. 

o Sept.9-F CRUISE TO MEXICO - 8 DAY From $ 1055.00 
ail from Los Angele to Puerto Vallarta, Mazatlan and abo an Luca (tidal condibon per

mitting). All meals on board included. pecial air fare to Los ngeles available. Have a balJ! 

o 0 - ~THE CARIBBEAN -8 DAY From 55 1185. 
After a night in Miami , cmis to such inviting port of call a a au , an Juan , and t . Thomas 
(Virgin .Islands). lSit the rain forests and walk the winding street of th trop al is land . arm 
waten and blue skies that seem to go on forever invite ou. AU hipboard meal . In ude one night in 
Miami plus airfare from 0 er 70 majorcitiesin .. Canada. 

NOTE: Final price on aU cr/U$e3 will depend on deck and CabUl type aIJail4bility. nks otherwtse 
indicated all prices arefrom Los A nge~. Pkase cortsUU for other airfares . ppu able taxe3 not 
included. 

(* ESCORTED) PROGRAMS * FOR 1985 
o January 4-S0UTH AMERICAN FESTIVAL - 17 DAY 3285.00 

Visit the Salt athedral of Zipaquira in olombta, then on to Ecuador. A fas \Dating viSIl to uzco. 
ancient capital of the Incas, and mysterious Machu Picchu. lSi! biJe, and cr088 th And s to Bueno 
Aires, large81 city in outh America and capital of Argentina. Fea t on a typIcal Argentin BBQ, and 
continue to Igu888U Falls, and romanti Rio d Jan iro. F'll'8t Class botels, all breakfasts. many meals, 
and aufare from Los Angeles ID luded . 

o MarcbS-DOWN DER -11 DAY S 2615.00 
New Zealand and Australia with many famous attractions. In ew Zealand th Ge sen of Rotorua. tit 
Glow Worm Caves, Kiwi birds thaI can't fly, and the m~ ent beauty of Queenstown. In ustralia, 
Sydney and its famous Opera Hou e and a taste of the outback. First las hotels , all breakfa 18 and 2 
meals plus airfare from Los Angeles included. 

Join Now! Remember: The JATe shall be a servic to th Japanese 
American community, its program prepared by travel experts wbo are offering 
high quality tours and cruises at the best available pri es. 

Japanese American Travel Club (213) 624-1543 Name of Dependents' Relatronship 
250 E. Ist t., uile 912 
Los Angeles, CA 900 12 

Name _____________________________ -~ ____________________ _ 

Address 0 I am a JACL member. Send me information on 
City /StatelZlP checked ( .... ) tours above. 

o I wish to apply for membership in JA TC. 0 I would like more Information on JA TC. 
Enclosed is $20. JACL members are entitled to Also send me information on (V) tours above. 
a 50% discount on membership dues for self • Prices subject to change Without notice. De-
and dependents. parture dates may be adjusted when conditions 

o I wish to include ____ dependents warrant It. (0) All groups conSISting of 15 or 
at $10 each. more tour members will be escorted by a Tour 

Esc6rt. 

***************************************: 

At Last: the first complete source for 
everything we need to know about Japan 

AN EXCITING GUIDE ro OUR JAPANESE HERITAGE 

KODANSHA ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Th Kodansha Encyclopedia of 
Japan is th greatest reference 
work ev r devoted to a ingle na
tion. For tre first tim , th totality 
of a major civilization is thorough
ly presented. wning t.hls Din -
volum encyclopedia is bet! r than 
buying dozens of books on Japan 
because It contains virtually any
thing we couJd want to know about 
Japan's p or pr sent. And th 
infonnati is easy to find- th 
Index provid th key to 50, 
topi . 

- .,. 

The most comprehensM! 
reference CO Japan. 

Ten years m the making. 
tius landmark ncycJo.. 
pedia was wriuen by 
1,400 distmgwsbed schol-

'ars from 27 nations. It 
';;";":'--~IiiiI"-- presents the finest schol-

ar rup, the latest tnfor
mation, the most bc'llarx:ed, reliab ,and in-depth 

urce (or understanding Japan and Its people. 
Here are 10,000 articles on Japan Ius-

tory, iety, culture, politics, ans, literature, 
languag , rustoms, religion. folklore, law, bus
in, mics, science and much more. More 
than 1,000 photographs, maps. charts, and 
drawings highhght the text. And the wrinng is 
clear and brisk, easLly readabl even by young 
high school stud 015. 

In fa t Kodansha 
~~~""~~~E~~pedw ~ 

":"!'i!~:IJIJapan makes leam
ing about Japan so 
timulating, the 

J; •• ooly problem is to 
put It down with
out readui~ "just 

~,~.~ on more" artIcl 

A cenrral source of aruwers w all 
our que tions about Japan 

What are rur family ''roots''? . . . What was our 
an tors' lil like? ... How did Japanese first 
com to Amenca? ... What happened to Japa-
nese Amencans during World War ill ... What 
aspects of our Japanese heritage should we pass 
on to our children? .. . What should w know 
about Japanese art and culture? ... What IS the 
ignificance of suslu? What does bonsai 

represent? How is th tea ceremony performed? 

-• .. . 
It • -• 

Take a voyase of dISCOVery . . . 

Kodan.sha EnC}:clopedw of lapan, we 
mlo Japan' udal past or p ek into ItS 

future; e can 
b1'O'> e among 
its tim less an 
treasUres, learn 
about folk 015-
toms and relig
ious, or get the 
latest facts about 
automobile pro
duction or mdus

uiaJ ro ts. We will discover things we' e n ver 
known about Japan, and maybe about ourselves 

w ll. 
Wh !her w are armcharr tra elers. business 

ecuti ,housewives, or tudents ... Isse~ 
IS I, or Sans 1 . • . the Kodaruha Encyclopedia 

of Japan is our best iUrce of miormatlon and 
lDSighl about Japan' rich hen tag - a wor our 
grandchildren wtll till be chenshmg years from 
n 

"An utstanding compendiwn 0 knowledge 
00 Japan." -DA VlD MacEA HRO , 

Presid nt, Japan ocrety, Inc. 

"Amrican holars a ittsremarkablycan
did ., Concern for objectivity distinguish the 
Kodansha Ency lopedla ... " 

-The ~ YorkTime , 

"It fills a long-felt need .. gathenng to
g th r in on place U1fi rmation about Japan that 
is nOI easily a ailabl in th W L ,. 
-Akio Morita, Chainnan, 0 Corporation. 

Kodamha Encyclopedia of Japan 

Ideal for th hom or office library . . and please 
consld r making a gift of th Encyclopedia, in 
honor 0 th 1 el and t11 ir contributions, to a 

" Price: $550 until Apr_ 30, 1984 coll g , cbool, orpubli Library. 

$600 thereafter ADD $20 shipping/handling charge ; sales tax where applicable 

Send order and remittance 
payable to: 

PACIFIC CfI1ZEN 
244 S. San Pedro St #506, 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
o Please send _ _ set(s) of the KO
DANSHA ENCYCLOPEDIA of JAPAN 
(ISBN 0-87011-620-7) at the special pre
publicatioo pri e of $550 plus $20 ship
ping/handling and sale tax where re
quired. (Offer expires April 30, 1984; or
ders received after date will be billed $600 
plus shipping/bandling). 

SHIP TO: 
Name _______________________ _ 

Institution 
Address __________________________ _+_ 

City, State. ZIP ____________ _ 

Signature: ___________ _ 

GIFT FROM: (If d ifferent from sh"ping address) 
Name __________________________ _ 

Institution __________________________ _ 

Address ____________________ _ 

City. State. ZIP ____ _____ _ __ _ 

Signature: __________________________ -:-
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